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Au. the patriotic scciiDiisi of the German people were
(jrcatly cxtitc«l iliiritig the summer and ntitumn of i<>ii.

The coiuiition lay heavy on all hcarti that in the settle-

ment of tlie Mor(xco dispute no mere commercial or co-

lonial question of minor im|H}rtunce was being discussed,

hut that the honour and future of the Germatj na-

tion were at stake. A deep rift had opened between the

feeling of the nation and the diplomatic action of the

Government. Public opitiion, which was clearly in favour
of asserting ourselves, did not understand the dangers of
our political position, and the sacrifices which a boldly-

outlined policv would have demanded. I cannot say
whether the r.ation, which imdoubtedly in an overwhelm-
ing majority would have gladly obeyed the call to arms,
would have been equally ready to bear permanent and
heavy burdens of taxation. Haggling al)out war contribu-

tions is as pronounced a characteristic of the German
Reichstag in modern Berlin as it was in medieval Regens-
burg. These conditions have induced me to publish now
the following pages, which were partly written some time
ago.

Nobody can fail to see that we have reached a crisis in

our national and political development. At such times it

is necessary to be absolutely clear on three points : the goals
to be aimed at, the difficulties to be surmounted, and the
sacrifices to be made.

The task I have set myself is to discuss these matters,
stripped of all diplomatic disguise, as clearly and con-

m



IV PREFACE

vincingly as possible. It is obvious that this can only be
done by taking a national point of view.

Our science, our literature, and the warlike achieve-

ments of our past, have made me proudly conscious of
belonging to a great civilized nation which, in spite of all

the weakness and mistakes of bygone days, must, and as-

suredly will, win a glorious future; and it is out of the

fulness of my German heart that I have recorded my con-

victions. I believe that thus I shall most effectually rouse

the national feeling in my readers' hearts, and strengthen

the national purpose.

IHE AUTHOR.
October, 191 1.
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GERMANY AND THE NEXT WAR

INTRODUCTION

The value of war for the political and moral development
of mankind has been criticized by large sections of the
modern civilized world in a way which threatens to weaken
the defensive powers of States by unden.iinin}? the war-
like spirit of the people. Such ideas arc wic! .>ly dissemi-
nated m Germany, and whole strata of our nation seem
to have lost that ideal enthusiasm whicli constituted the
greatness of its history. With the increase of wealth they
live for the moment, they are incapable of sacrificing the
enjoyment of the hour to the service of great conceptions,
and close their eyes complacently to the duties of our future
and to the pressing problems of international life which
await a solution at the present time.

\Ve have been capable of soaring upwards. Mighty
deeds raised Germany from political disruption and feeble-
ness to the forefront of European nations. But we do not
seem willing to take up this inheritance, and to advance
along the path of development in politics and culture. We
tremble at our own greatness, and shirk the sacrifices it
demands from us. Yet we do not wish to renounce the
claim which we derive from our glorious past. How rightly
Fichte once judged his countrymen when he said the Ger-
man can never wish for a thing by itself; he must always
wish for its contrary also.

The Germans were formerly the best fighting men and
the most warlike nation of Europe. For a long time they
have proved themselves to be the ruling people of the Con-
tinent by the power of their arms and the loftiness of their
ideas. Germans have bled and conquered on countless bat-

9
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to GERMANY AND THE NEXT WAR
tlefields in every part of the world, and in late years have
shown that the heroism of their ancestors still lives in the
descendants. In striking contrast to this military apti-
tude they have to-day become a peacc-lovinjj—an almost
"too" pcacc-Iovitifj—natifin. A rude shock is needed to
awaken their warlike instincts, and compel them to show
their military strength.

This strongly-marked love of peace is due to various
causes.

It springs first from the good-natured character of the
German people, which finds intense satisfaction in doc-
trinaire disputations and partisanship, but dislikes push-
ing things to an extreme. It is connected with another
characteristic of the (German nature. (\\r aim is to be
just, and we strangely imagine that all otlicr nations with
whom we exchange relations share this aim. We are
always ready to consider the peaceful assurances of foreign
diplomacy and of the foreign Press to be no less genuine
and true than our own ideas of peace, and we obstinately
resist the view that the political world is only ruled by
interests and never from ideal aims of philanthropy.
"Justice," Goethe says aptly, "is a quality and a phantom
of the Germans." We are always inclined to assume that
disputes between States can find a peaceful solution on
the basis of justice without clearly realizing what inter-
national justice is.

An additional cause of the love of peace, besides those
which are rooted in the very soul of the German people, is

the wish not to be disturbed in commercial life.

The Germans are born business men, more than any
others in the world. Even before the beginning of the
Thirty Years' War, Germany was perhaps the greatest
trading Power in the wor' 1, and in the last forty years
Germany's trade has made marvellous progress under the
renewed expansion of her political power. Notwith-
standing our small stretch of coast-line, we have created
in a few years the second largest merchant fleet in the
world, and our young industries challenge competition with
all the great industrial States of the earth. German trad-
ing-houses are established all over the world ; German mer-

n.yBKf'*:^7XJ.-



INTRODUCTION II

chants traverse every quarter of the globe ; a part, indeed, of
English wholesale trade is in the hands of Germans, who
are, of course, mostly lost to their own country. Under
these conditions our national wealth has increased with
rapid strides.

Our trade and our industries—owners no less than em-
ployes—do not want this development to be interrupted.
They believe that peace is the essential condition of com-
merce. They assume that free competition will be con-
ceded to us, and do not reflect that our victorious wars
have never disturbed our business life, and that the po-
litical power regained by war rendered possible the vast
progress of our trade and commerce.

Universal military service, too, contributes to the love
of peace, for war in these days does not merely affect, as
formerly, definite limited circles, but the whole nation suf-
fers alike. All families and all classes have to pay the
same toll of human lives. Finally comes the effect of that
universal conception of peace so characteristic of the times
—the idea that war in itself is a sign of barbarism un-
worthy of an aspiring pcojilc, and that the finest blossoms
of culture can only unfold in peace.
Under the many-sided influence of such views and asr

pirations, we seem entirely to have forgotten the teaching
which once the old German Fmpire received with "as-
tonishment and indignation" from Frederick the Great,
that "the riglits of States can only be asserted by the liv-
ing power"; that what was won in war can only be kept
by war; and that we Germans, cramped as we are by po-
litical and geographical conditions, require the greatest
efforts to hold and to increase what we have won. We
regard our warlike preparations as an almost insupport-
able burden, which it is the special duty of the German
Reichstag to lighten sc far as possible. We seem to have
forgotten that the conscious increase of our armament is
not an inevitable evil, but the most necessary precondition
of our national health, and the oi.ly guarantee rf our in-
ternational prestige. We are acctistomed to regard war
as a curse, anrl refti'^c to recorni^o it .ts the "reatest factor
in the furtherance of culture and power.

iVW^:?



13 GERMANY AND THE NEXT WAR
Resides this clamorous need of peace, and in spite of

its continued justification, other movements, wishes, and
efforts, inarticulate and often unconscious, live in the depths
of the soul of the German people. The agelong dream
of the German nation was realized in the ()olitical union
of the greater part of the German races and in the
founding of the German Empire. Since then there lives

in the hearts of all (I would not exclude even the sup-
porters of the anti-national party) a proud consciousness
of strength, of regained national unity, and of increased
political power. This consciousness is supported by the
fixed determination never to abandon these acquisitions.

The conviction is universal that every attack upon these
conquests will rouse the whole nation with enthusiastic
unanimity to arms. We all wish, indeed, to be able to
maintain our present position in the world without a
conflict, and we live in the belief that the power of our
State will steadily increase without our needing to fight

for it. We do not at the bottom of our hearts shrink
from such a conflict, but we look towards it with a certain
calm confidence, and are inwardly resolved never to let

ourselves be degraded to an inferior position without strik-

ing a blow. Every appeal to force finds a loud respf^nse

in the hearts of all. Not merely in the North, where a
proud, efficient, hard-working race with glorious tradi-
tions has grown up under the laurel-crowned bant er of
Prussia, does this feeling thrive as an unconscious basis
of all thought, sentiment, and volition, in the depth of
the soul ; but in the South also, which ha.^ suffered for
centuries under the curse of petty nationalities, the haughty
pride and ambition of the German stock live in the heart
of the people. Here and there, maybe, such emotions
slumber in the shade of a jealous particularism, overgrown
by the richer and more luxuriant forms of social inter-

' course ; but still they are animated by latent energy ; here,

too, the germs of mighty national consciousness await their
awakening.
Thus the political power of our nation, while fully alive

below the surface, is fettered externally by this love of
peace. It fritters itself away in fruitless bickerings and
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doctrinaire disputes. Wc no longer have a clearly-defined
political and national aim, which grips the imagination,
moves the heart of the pcr.plc. an.I forces them to unity
of action Such a goal existed, until our wars of unifica-
tion in the yearnings fur German unity, for the fulfilment
of the Barl)arossa legend. A great danger to the healthv
continuous growth of our people seems to me to lie in the
jack of It, and the more our political position in the world
IS threatened by external complications, the greater is this
danger.

Extreme tension exists between the Great Powers not-
withstanding all peaceful prospects for the moment', and
It IS hardly to be assumcfl that their aspirations, which con-
flict at so many points and are so often pressed forward
with brutal energy, will always find a pacific settle-
ment.

In this struggle of the most powerful nations, which
employ peaceful methods at first until the differences be-
tween them grow irreconcilable, our German nation is
beset on all sides. This is primarily a result of our geo-
graphical position in the midst of hostile rivals, but also
because we have forced ourselves, though the last-comers,
the virtual upstarts, between the States which have earlier
gained their place, and now claim our share in the do-
minion of this world, after we have for centuries been
paramount only in the realm of intellect. We have thus
injured a thousand interests and roused bitter hostilities
It must be reserved for .a subsequent section to explain
the political situation thus aflFectcd, but one point can be
mentioned without further consideration: if a violent so-
lution of existing difficulties is adopted, if the political
crisis develops into military action, the Germans would
lave a dangerous situation in the midst of all the forces
brought into play against them. On the other hand the
issue of this struggle will be decisive of Germany's whole
future as State and nation. We have the most to win or
lose by such a strug-lc. We shall be beset by the greatest
perils, and we can only emerjre victoriously from this strug-
gle agamst a world of hostile elements, and successfully
carry through a Seven Years' War for our position as a
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World Power, if we gain a start on our probable enemy
as soldiers: if the army which will fijjht our battles is sup-

ported by all the material and spiritnal forces of the na-

tion ; if the resolve to cimnucr lives not only in our troops,

but in the entire united people which sends these troops

to fifjht for all their dearest possessions.

These wore the coniiderations which induced me to re-

gard war from the standpoint of civilization, and to study

its relation to the great tasks of the present and the future

which Providence has set before the German people as the

greatest civilized people known to history.

From this standpoint I must first of all examine the

aspirations for pface. which seem to dominate our age
and threaten to poison the soul of the German people,

according to their true moral significance. I must try to

f>rove that war is not merely a necessary element in the

ife of nations, but an indispensable factor of culture, in

which a true civilized nation finds the highest expression
of strength and vitality. I must endeavour to develop
from the history of the German past in its connec-
tion with the conditions of the present those aspects of
the question which may guide us into the unknown
land of the future. The historical past cannot be killed;

it exists and works according to inward laws, while the
present, too, imposes its own drastic obligations. No one
need passivelv submit to the pressure of circumstances;
even States sund, like the Hercules of legend, at the part-

ing of the ways. They can choose the road to pro-
gress or to decadence. "A favoured position in the world
will only become effective in the life of nations by the
conscious human endeavour to use it." It seemed to me,
therefore, to be necessary and profitable, at this parting
of the ways of our development where we now stand, to
throw what light I may on the different paths which are
open to our people. A nation must fully realize the prob-
able consequences of its action; then only can it take de-
liberately the great decisions for its future development,
and, looking forward to its destiny with clear gaze, be pre-
pared for any sacrifices which the present or future may
demand.
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These sacrifices, $n far ai they lie within the mih'tary ami
financial splicre, clcfKncI mainlv on the idea of what (icr-
many is called upon to strive for and attain in the present
and the future. Only those who share my conception of
the duties and ohiijjations of the German people, and
my conviction that they cannot he fulfilled without draw-
tnjf the sword, will he af)Ie to estimate correctly my ar^fti-
merits and conclusions in the purely military sphere, and
to judge competently the financial ficmands which sprinjj
out of it. It is only in their logical connection with the
entire development, political and moral, of the State that
the mihtary requirements find their motive and their jus-
tification.

'
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Pacific iilralii. to lw» sure, are seldom the real n )tlve of
their action. They usually employ the need of peace as
a clonk under which to promote their owm |wi!itical aims.
This was the real jKjfiiinn of affairs at the Ha(fuc Con-
(fresses, and this is aUo the meaning of the action of the
I'nited States of America, who in recent limes have ear-
nestly tricfl If) conclude treaties for the ««talili'*httient of
.Arbitration Courts, first an<| foremost with I'tiKlanrl. but
also with Jaf>aii. IVaiue, atul Germany. \o practical re-
sults, it must Ik- said, have so far Ikhu acliicve«l.

VVc can hartlly assume tliat a real hve of peace prompts
these efforts. This is shown by the fact tint precisely
those Flowers which, as the weaker, are exp)sed to apgrcs-
sion. an«l therefore were in tfie createst feed of interna-
tional protection, have been completely passed over in the
American projKJsals for Arbitration Courts. It must con-
sequently \k assumed that very m.itler-of-fact political mo-
tives led the Americans, wit' '• ir commercial instincts,
to take such steps, aiul iiuluc . ••j.crfldious Albion" to
accede to the propfisals. We may s-.ipp-ise that FiiRland
intended to protect her re.ir in event of a war with Ger-
many, but that .America v.isbecl to have a free hand in
order to follow her policy of sovcrcijjiity in Central Amer-
ica without hindrance, aiul to carry out Jier plans regarding
the Panama Canal in the exclusive interests of America.
Both countries certainly entertained the hope of paininp
aclvantajje over the other sipnafory of the treaty, and of
winning the lion's share for themselves. Theorists and
fanatics imajjitie that they see in t!ic efforts of President
Taft a jjreat step forward on the path to perpetual poace,
and enthusiastically ajjree with him. Kven the .Minister for
I-'oreign Affairs in I-.n^'Iand. with well-affected idealism
termed the proce<lurc of the I'nite.l States an era in the
history of mankind.

This desire for peace has rendered most civilized nations
ancTmic. and marks a decay of spirit and political courapc
such as has often been shown by a race of Kpiponi "ft
has always been." 11. von Trcitsdikc tells us. "the weary,
Hpiritless. and exhausted ages wiiicli have ^ ayed with the
(It earn of perpetual peace
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carried out, and regulated by social ordinances. The man
of strong will and strong intellect tries by every means
to assert himself, the ambitious strive to rise, and in this
effort the individual is far from being guided merely
by the consciousness of right. The life-work and the life-

struggle of many men are determined, doubtless, by un-
selfish and ideal motives, but to a far greater extent the
less noble passions—craving for possessions, enjoyment
and honour, envy and the thirst for revenge—de-
termine rnen's actions. Still more often, perhaps, it is the
need to live which brings down even natures of a higher
mould into the universal struggle for existence and en-
joyment.

There can be no doubt on this point. The nation is

made up of individuals, the State of communities. The
motive whch influences each member is prominent in the
whole body. It is a persistent struggle for possessions,
power, and sovereignty, which primarily governs the rela-
tions of one nation to another, and right is respected so
far only as it is compatible with advantage. So long as
there are men who have human feelings and aspirations,
so long as there are nations who strive for an enlarged
sphere of activity, so long will conflicting interests come
into being and occasions for making war arise.
"The natural law, to which all laws of Nature can be

reduced, is the law of struggle. All intrasocial property,
all thoughts, inventions, and institutions, as, indeed, the
social system itself, are a result of the intrasocial struggle,m which one survives and another is cast out. The extra-
social, the supersocial struggle which guides the external
development of societies, nations, and races, is war. The
internal development, the intrasocial struggle, is man'<^
daily work—the struggle of thoughts, feelings, wishes, sci-
ences, activities. The outward development, the super-
social struggle, is the sanguinary struggle of nations—war.
In what does the creative power of this struggle consist'
In growth and decay, in the victory of the one factor and
in the defeat of the other! This struggle is a creator, since
It eliminates." *

* Clauss Wagner, "Der Krieg als schaffendes Weltprinzip."
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That social system in which the most efficient person-

alities possess the greatest influence will show the greatest
vitahty m the mtrasocial struggle. In tlie extrasocial strug-
gle, m war that nation will conquer which can throw into
the scale the greatest physical, mental, moral, material.

?enH?t°i f' vr'^'-n^"^
is therefore tl^e best able to de-

vit.t inni ;•
^^" '?'" furnish such a nation with favourable

JnlJ f2^^'*'°"^' <^^}^\S(^d possibilities of expansion and wid-

forTtfc
!'"'!'. ''^"lt'^"lP'-o[note the progress of mankind;

for It IS clear that those intellectual and moral factors whicli
insure superiority in war are also those which render pos-sibe a general progressive development. They confer

WJhn^ '''"'• ^^.^>^'"^^"/s of progress are latent in them.
\\ ithout war inferior or decaying races would easily choke

tjLT '^
^;f

'thy budding cements, and a universal
decadence would follow. "War," says A. W. von

Natur?"
" ^' nec-'ssary as the struggle of the elements in

Now, it is, of course, an obvious fact that a peaceful ri-

fwJn T^ / n '* ^'^''^,'" P'°P'"' ^"^ States, like that be-

of cVu^J 1-7'"'''^^"'' ?^ a society, in all departments
of c.v hzed hfe-a struggle which need not always de-generate into war. Struggle and war are not idemicalTins rivalry, however, does not take place under the same

ZflolT. ^lu^'
mtrasocial struggle, and therefore can-not lead to the same results. Above the rivalry of indi-

viduals and groups within the States stands the law, which
takes care that injustice is kept within bounds, and that

arLT •.?'" ^''"''\ ,^^.^'"^ '^'' ^^'' ^^^"ds the Statearmed with power which it employs, and rightly so. no

snirTt^l • r^'f ' ^f ''"^'"'^y *° P'-°'"°*^' tlie m^oral and
spiritual interests of society. But there is no impartialpower that stands above the rivalry of States to restrain

lo^oromAtr/i '?-r ''^^'rfy
-th contLls ^frpo ^to promote the highest ends of mankind. Between Stateshe only check on injustice is force, and in morahty and

civilization each people must play its own part and pro-

eTtfe subrnVan^d'crnced^'hrc^^' ^^'^^
^T'''^

'^""^^^uLiiui anu concede the precedence to the rival peo-
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pie or Ftate, or appeal to force, and face the risk of the
real struggle—1.<-., of war—in order to make its own views
prevail No power exists which can judge between States,
and make its judgment prevail. Nothing, in fact is left
but war to secure to the true elements of progress the as-
cendancy over the spirits of corruption and decay

It will, of course, happen that several weak nations unite
and form a superuir combination in order to defeat a na-
tion which in itself is stronger. This attempt will succeed
for a time but in the end the more intensive vitality will
prevail. The allied opponents have the seeds of corruptionm them, while the powerful nation gains from a temporary
reverse a new strength which procures for it an ultimate
victory ov • numerical superiority. The history of Ger-many IS an eloquent example of this truth.

Struggle is. therefore, a universal law of Nature and
the instinct of self-preservation which leads to struggle is
acknowledged to be a natural condition of existence. "xMan
IS a fighter." Self-sacrifice is a renunciation of life, whether
in the existence of the individual or in the life of State
which are agglomerations of individuals. The first and
paramount law is the assertion of one's own inde-
pendent existence. P.y self-assertion alone can the State
maintain the conditions of life for its citizens, and insure
them the legal protection which each man is entitled to claim

fi"J
!*• P" ^''^y ""^ self-assertion is by no means sat-

isfied by the mere repulse of hostile attacks; it includes
the obligation to assure the possibility of life and deve'oo-
ment to the whole body of the nation .r^' ^aced bv
the State. ^

Strong, healthy, and flourishing nations increase in num-
bers. l<rom a given moment they require a continual ex-
pansion of their frontiers, thev require new territo-y for
the accommodation of their surplus population. Since
almost every part of the globe is inhabited, new territory
must, as a rule, be obtained at the cost of its possessors
—that IS to say, by conquest, which thus becomes a law of
necessity.

The right of conquest is universally acknowledged Athrst the procedure is pacific. Over-populated countries pour
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a stream of emigrants into other States and territories
These submit to the legislature of the new country but
try to obtain favourable conditions of existence for them-
selves at the cost of the original inhabitants, with whom
they compete. This amounts to conquest.
The right of colonization is also recognized. Vast ter-

ritories .nhabit '^d by uncivilized masses are occupied bymore highly civilized States, and made subject to their
rule. Higher civilization and the correspondingly greater
povver arc the foundations of the right to annexation This
right ,s ,t is true a very indefinite one. and it is impossi-
ble to determine what degree of civilization justifies annexa-
lon and subjugation. The impossibility of finding a
legitimate limit to these international relations has been thecause of many wars. The subjugated nation does not recog-
nize this right of subjugation, and the more powerful civi-
ized nation refuses to admit the claim of the subjugated
to independence. This situation becomes peculiarlyS
cal when the conditions of civilization hive changed inthe course of time. The subject nation has. perhaps, adoptedhigher methods and conceptions of life, and the difference
in civilization has consequently lessened. Such a state ofthings is growing ripe in British India

Lastly, in all times the right of conquest by wr.r hasbeen admitted. It may be that a growing people carnowin colonies from uncivilized races, and yet the State washesto retain the surplus population which the mother-countrycan no longer feed, Then the only course left is to acquirethe necessary territory by war. Thus the instinct ofTe f-preservation leads inevitably to war, and the conquest offoreign soil. It is not the possessor, but the victo ! who

"That which thou didst inherit from thy siresIn order to possess it, must be won."
The procedure of Italy in Tripoli furnishes an exampleof such conditions, while Germany in the Morocco q^e!tion could not rouse herself to a similar resolution *

^
*3'^^°«,"o; '"iP'y that Germany could and o„i.l,t t- i^^ve occupicu part 01 Morocco. Un more than one ground I think that U

w^imm^:snsmKsa!^^sstwgi&^sw,s^x^trrm7Pr7^iMi~^^:^^r
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In such cases might gives the right to occupy or to con-
quer. Might is at once the supreme right, and the dispute
as to \yhat is right is decided by the arbitrament of war.
War gives a biologically just decision, since its decisions
rest on the very nature of things.

Just as increase of population forms under certain cir-
cumstances a convincing argtmicnt for war, so industrial
conditions may compel the samr result.

In America, England. Germany, to mention only the
chief commercial countries, industries offer remunerative
work to great masses of the population. The native popu-
lation cannot consume all the products of this work. The
industries depend, therefore, mainly on exportation. Work
and employment arc secured so long as they find markets
which gladly accept their products, since they are paid
for by the foreign country. But this foreign country \z
intensely interested in liberating itself from such tribute,
and in producing itself all that it requires. We find, there-
fore, a general endeavour to call home industries into ex-
istence, and to protect them by tariff barriers; and, on the
other hand, the foreign country tries to keep the markets
open to itself, to crush or cripple competing industries, and
thus to retain the consumers for itself or win fresh ones.
It is an embittered struggle which rages in the market of
the work' It has already often assumed definite hostile
forms in tariff wars, and the futu-e will certainly intensify
this struggle. Great commercial countries will, on the one
hand, shut their doors more closely to out'^iders, and coun-
tries hitherto on the down-grade will develop home indus-
tries, which.^ under more favourable conditions of labour
and production, will be able to snpply goods cheaper than
those imported from the old industrial States. These lat-
ter will see their position in the world markets endangered,
and thus it may well happen that an exnort country can
no I'.iger offer satisfactory conditions of 'life to its work-

was imperative to maintain the actual sovereignty of this State on
the basis of the Algcciras Convention. Among other advantages
which need not be discussed here, Germany v ould have had the
country secured to her as a possihic spliere of colonization. That
would have set up justifiable claims for the future.

>^RK.'S7?.: i".-- V, fpi' ^^
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ers. Such a State runs t!ie danger not only of losinc a
valuable part of its population by emigration, but of also
gradually falling from its supremacy in the civilized an.l
political world through diminishing production and lessened
profits.

In this respect we stand to-day at the threshold of a
development. We cannot reject the possibility that a
State under the necessity of provi.ling renuuirrative work
for Its population may be driven into war. If more valu-
able advantages than even now is the case had been at
stake in Morocco, and had our export trade been seri-
ously menaced, Germany woul.l hanlly have conceded to
I^ ranee the most favourable position in the Morocco
market without a struj^gle. Englan<l. doubtless, would notshrmk from a war to the knife, just as she fought for theownership of the South African goldf.elds and diamond-

rTfrn'l nf ^'i
^

i''"'',''
jhreatened her Indian market, the

control of which is the foundation of her world sovereigntyThe knowledge, therefore, that war depends on biological
laws leads to the conclusion that every attempt to exclude

M '"t^'"".^t'.""''^J relations must be demonstrably un-

nllfcittn ;' ''
"°S^"'y ?

'^'^•'"^•^''^' J'-^^^' but a moral
obligation, and. as such, an indispensable faccor in civili-
zation.

VlVlll

The attitude which is adopted towards this idea is closely
connected with the view of life generally

^

If we regard the life of the individual or of the nation
as something purely material, as an incident which ter-minates m death and outward decay, we must loeicallv
consider that the highest goal which man can a ainis th^enjoyment of the most happy life and the greatest possiblediminutic, of all bodily suflfering. The State will be re-Tarded as a sort of assurance office, which puarantees ahfe of undisturbed possession and enjoyment fn ?he Ses'meaning of the word. We must endorse the v ew whichWilhelm von Humboldt professed in his treadse on thehmits of the activity of the Stale.* The compulsory func-tions of the State must be limited to the assurance 3 prop-W. von Humboldt, "Ideen zu einem Vrr<:,Trh r n

Al;i^^asag^'^^^">yi^>y^i^^^^^ 'rv.-' 'J'l J»!^- -f!*"^
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erty and life. Tlic State will be considcrod as a law-court
and the individual will be inclined to shun war as the ercat-
est conceivable evil.

If, on the contrary, we consider the life of men and of
States as merely a fraction of a collective existence, whose
final pur[)ose docs not rest on enjoyment, but on the de-
velopment of intellectual and moral powers, and if we look
upf)n all enjoyment merely as ati accessory of the chequered
conditions of life, the task of the .State will appear in a
very .l.fTercnt li^d.t. The .State will not be to us merely
a Icpai and smial insurance office, political union will not
•seem to lis to have the one object of bringinff the advantages
of civilization within the reach of the individual- we shall
assign to It the nobler task of raising the intellectual and
moral powers of a nation to the highest expansion and
of securing, for them that innuence on the world which
tends to the combined progress of humanity. We shall see
in the .State, as Fichte taught, nn exponent of liberty to
the human race, whose tak it is to put into practice the
mora duty on earth. "The .^tatc," says Treitschke, "is a
moral community. It is called upon to educate the human
race by positive achievement, and its ultimate object is that
a nation should develop in it and through it into a real char-
acter

:
that is, alike for nation and individuals, the highest

moral task.''
**

.
?''.'' 'V.^'iest expansion ^an never be realized in pure

individualLsm. Man can only develop his highest capaci-
ties when he takes his part in a community, in a social
organism, for which he lives and works. He must be in a
family, in a society, in the State, which draws the indi-
vidual out of the narrow circles in which he otherwise would
pass his life, and makes him a worker in the great com-mon interests of humanity. The State alone, so Schleier-
macher once taught, gives the individual the highest ^eeree
of life.* - s '-

* To expand the i.ler. of the State into that o^ hiimanitv and thuso entrust apparently h.Kher duties to the individual, "ads ?o er orsince in a human race conceived as a whole struggle and i v ZnUca ,on, themost essential vital principle would ifeSuM 4,^ Tn-action in lavour of collective humanity outside thcfimits'of the

j^iS^^^HS^JSuS^S"
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War. from tins standpoint, will be regarded as a moral

necessity, if it is waged to protect the highest and most
va uabic interests of a nation! As human life is now con-
stituted, it IS political Idealism which calls for war, while
materialism—in theory, at least—repudiates it

If we grasp the conception of the State from this higher
aspect, we shall soon see that it cannot attain its great
moral ends unless its political power increases. The higher
object at which it aims is closely correlated to the advance-
ment of its material interests. It is only the State which
strives after an enlargcl sphere of influence that creates
the conditions under which mankind develops into the most
splendid perfection. The development of all the best hu-man capabilities and qualities can only find scope on the
great stage of action which power creates. But when the
btate renounces all extension of power, and recoils from
every war which is necessary for its expansion ; when it is
content to exist, and no longer wishes to grow ; when "at
peace on sluggard's couch it lies." then its citizens become

T u \,^^^ efforts of each individual are cramped, and
the broad aspect of things is lost. This is sufficientiv ex-
emplified by the pitiaf)le existence of all small States and
every great Power that mistrusts itself falls victim to the
same curse.

All petty and personal interests force their way to the
front during a long period of peace. Selfishness and in-
trigue run not, and luxury obliterates idealism. Money
acquires an excessive and unjustifiable power, and char-
acter does not obtain due respect

:

"Man is stunted by peaceful Hays,
In idle repose his courage decays.
Law is the weakling's game,
Law makes the world the same.
But in war man's strength is seen.
War ennobles all that is mean;
Even the coward belies his name."

Schiller : Braut v. Messina.

"Wars are terrible, but necessary, for they save the
State from social petrifaction and stagnation. It i.s .ye'l
that the transitoriness of the goods of this world is not
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only preached. l)iit is liarnt by ex|)criencc. War alone
teaclif's this ksson "

War, in oppositinn to |K.hi', dots more to arouse na-
tional Mfc ami to expand iiatidti.il power than any other
nicaii.-i known to history. It certainly hriiijjs much material
and mental distress in its train, hut at the same time it

evokes tlie nohlcst activities of the luunan nature. This is

especially so under present-dav conditions, when it can be
regarded not merely as the afTair of .Soverei{,'ns and Govern-
ments, but as the expression «.f the united will of a whole
nation.

All petty private interests shrink into insignificance be-
fore the grave decision which a war involves. The com-
mon danger unite all in a connnon elVort. and the man
who shirks this duty to the coninuniity is deservedly
spurned. This ui ion (ontains a liberating power which
produces ha[)py and permanent results in the national life.
We need only recall the uniting power of the War of
Liberation or the IVanco-Cernian War and their historical
consequences. The brutal incidents inseparable from every
war vanish, completely before the idealism of the main re-
sult. All the sham reputations which a long spell of peace
undoubtedly fosters are unmasked. Great personalities
take their proper place; strength, truth, and honour come
to the front and arc put into play. "A thousand touching
traits testify to the sacred power of the love which a right-
eous war awakes in noble nations." t

Frederick the Great recognized the ennobling effect of
war. "War," he said, "opens the most fruitful field to all
virtues, for at every moment constancy, pity, magnanimity,
heroism, and mercy, shine forth in it; every moment of-
fers an opportunity to exercise one of these virtues."
"At the moment when the State cries out that its very

life <s at stake, social selfishness must cease .nd party
hatred be hushed. The individual must forget his egoism,
and feel that he is a member of the whole body. He should
recognize how his own life is nothing worth in comparison
with the welfare of the community. War is elevating.

* Kuno Fischer, IIcc;!.!," !., p. 737.
tTrcitschke, "Deutsche Gcscliichte," j., p. 482.

mffsa^'swcfs^^'mimi ,:-^i^IAt\iiv: ^^-Lfu
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iMTcausc the indivitlual (H«apfKrar» before the Rrcnt concep-
tion of the State. The (icvotion of the nuinl)crs of a cotti-
nuinity to each other is nowhere so splendidly conspicuous
as in war. . . What a perversion of morahty to wish
to alM)Iish heroism amotij^ men !" *

Even d.feat nuiy hear a rich harvest. It «)ften, indeed,
passes an irrevocable sentciuc on weakness atid niisery.
hut off'-n. too, it leads to a healthy revival, and lays the
foutulation of a new and vi^'orous constittition, "[ recog-
nize in the effect of war ujion n.itioiial character," said Wil-
hdm von Humboldt, "one of the most .salutary elements in
the moulding of the human race."
The individual can perform no nobler moral action than

to pledge his life on his convictions, and to devote his own
existence to the cause which he serves, or even to the con-
ception of the value of ideals to personal morality. Simi-
larly, nations and States can achieve no loftier consum-
mation than to stake their whole power on upholding their
independence, their honour, and their reputation.
Such sentiments, however, can only be put into practice

in war. The i)ossibility of war is required to give the
national character that stimulus from which these senti-
ments spring, and thus only are nations enabled to do jus-
tice to the highest duties of civilization by the fullest de-
velopment of their moral fonts. An intellectual and vig-
orous nation can experience no worse destiny than to be
lulled into a Phaacian existence by the undisputed enjoy-
ment of peace.

From this point of view, efforts to secure peace are
extraordinarily detrimental to the national health so soon
as they mnuence politics. The States which from various
considerations arc always active in this direction arc sap-
pmg the roots of their own strength. The United States
of America, e.g., in June, ion, championed the ideas of
universal peace in order to be able to devote their undis-
turbed attention to money making and the enjoyment of
wealth, and to save the tlirce hundred million dolbrs which
they spend on their army and navy : tlicy thus incur a great
danger, not so much from flip possibibitv of .-j war with

Treitschke, "Politik." «., p. 74.
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Fnjjland or Japan. !>ut prcci-sily because they try to
cxilmlc alt chance of contest witli opponents of their tnvn
strength, and tluis avoid tlie slr<.is of great pohtical
emotions, without which the m.ira! development of tlic

national character is inii)ossil.!e. If they advance farther
on this road, they wil» <.iic day pay dearly for such a
[Mtlioy.

Again, from tlic Christian stanijpoint ue arrive at the
same conclusion. Christian n»or.diiy is l.ased, indeed, on
the law of love. "I.ove Cod ahovc all tilings, and thy
nciRhhour as tliy.«elf." This l.iw can claim no significance
for the relations of one country to another, since its api)lica-
ti(.n to politics would ' ad to a conllict of duties. The love
which a man showen to another country as such would imply
a w%ant of love for his own cottntrynien. Such a systrrn of
p<ditics must inevitahly lead nun' astray. Christian mo-
rality is personal and social, and in its' nnturo caiuiot he
political. Its object is to promote morality of the indi-
vidual, in order to strengthen him to work unselfishly in
the interests of the comintmity. It tells us to love our
individual enemies, hut does not remove the conception
of enmity. Christ Himself .said: "I am not come to send
peace on earth, hut a sword." His teaching can never be
ad ' ced as an argument against the tiniversal law of strug-
gle. There never was a religion which was more com-
bative than Christianity. Con]I)at. moral combat, is its
very essence. U we transfer the ideas of ( hristianity to
the sphere of politics, we cr.n claim to raise the power of
the State—i)ower in the widest sense, not merely from the
material aspect—to the highest degree, with the object of
the moral advancement of humanity, and under certain
conditions the .sacrifice may be made which a war demands.
Thus, according to Christianity, we cannot disapprove of
war in itself, but must admit that it is justified morally and
historically.

Again, we should not be entitled to assume that from
the opposite, the purely materialistic, standpoint war is
entirely precluded. The individual who hnl.k such viows
will certainly regard it with disfavour, since it may cost
him life and prosperity. The State, however, as such can
also come from the materialistic standpoint to a decision to
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wage war. if it IK-Iicvc* that fiy a certain »acrifiic of Imnuin
lives and liapj)inc'is the coniliti«>n» of life of the cunmuinity
m:iy be imprtiveil.

The losH is restricted to (Dinparatively few, and, since the
funclamentaluotion of all niatcrialiMic philosophy inevitably
leads to sclfishmss. the niajoriiy of the citizens have no
reason for not sacrifuifijj the minority in their own inter-
ests. Thus, those \\lu» from the matcriah%itic standpoint
deny the necessity of war will admit its cxi>ediency front
motives of self-interest.

Reflection thus shows not only that war is an nnqualifiea
necessity, hut that it is justifiahle fronj every point of view.
The practical n>etho«|s which the adherents of the fnrace idea
have prf)iK)sed for the prevention of war are shown to be
absolutely incfTective.

It is sometimes assumed that every war represents an
infrinRcment of rijjhts, aii-l that not only the highest ex-
pression of civilization, but also the true welfare of every
nation, is involved in the fullest assertion of these rights,
anri proposals ..re made from time to time on this basis to
settle the disputes which arise between the various countries
by Arf)itration Courts, and so to rcn' r war impossible.
The politician who. without .side-interes, , in these proposals,
honestly believes in their practicability must l)c amar'n"'

'

short-sighted.

Two questions in this connection are at once suggested:
On what right is the finding of this Arbitration Court
based ? and what sanctions insure that the parties will accept
this finding?

To the first question the answer is that such a right dops
not. ard cannot, exist. The conceptii)n of ri;,'ht is two-
fold, it signifies, firstly, the consciousness of right, the
living feeling of wiiat is ri.j^ht and good; secondly, the
right laid down by society and the State, either written
or sanctioned by tradition. In its first meaning it is an
indefinite, purely personal cnnicplion

; in its second mean-
ing it is variable and capable of development. The right
determined by law is only an attempt to secure a right
in Itself. In Hii« ior\an riirlif ia tUn «....«...^ „f • i - • -

-

secured by compulsion. It is therefore im[)Ossiblc that a
written law should meet all the special points of a particular
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caw. Th« application of the Icgnl right must alwayi be
(]ualiric(l in onlcr to t «)rrr<(|K>ii(| m.irf or U'*% to the idea of
justice. A certain frenlcim in .riding on the jKirticular
case must l>e coiucileil to the achiiijiiMration of justice. The
CitablishccI law, within a ^'ivcn and rcstrii tc<l circle of ideas,
is only occa-^ionally al»v)!ijtcly ju»t.

The conception of thh rigfit is still more obscured by the
complex nature of the consciou'iness of right and wrong. A
quite clifTcrtnt consciousness of right and wrong develops
in individuals, whether persons or |H'oplcs. and this con-
H-iousness finds its expression in fiuHt varie<l forms, and
jives in the heart of the |>eni)le by the si<le of. ami frequently
in opposition to. the e<.tal)lished law. In Christian coun-
tries murder is a grave crinie; amongst a people where
blood-vengeance is a sacred duty it can be regarded as a
moral act, an«I its neglect as a crime. It is impossible to
reconcile such different conceptions of right.
There is yet another cause of uncertai'ity. The moral

consciousness of the same people alters »vith the changing
ideas of different epochs and schools of philosophy. The
established law can seldom keep pace with this inner de-
velopment, this growth of moral consciousness ; it lags bc-
hmd. A condition of things arises where the living moral
consciousness of the people conflicts with the established
law, whore Icg.jl fornia af superannuated, hnf still exist,
and Mephistophelcs' scoffmg words are true:

"Laws are tnnsmiftcfl. at one sees,
Just like itilirritcd cliscaMv
They're fiandcd down from rare to race.
And noiseless K'Hde from place to pl.ice!
Reason tlicy turn to nonsense; worse,
1 hey make beneficence a curse

!

Ah me! That you're a Rrandson you
As long as you're alive sliall rue."

I'o'ist (translation by Sir T. Martin).

Thus, no absolute rights can be laid down even for
men who share the same ideas in their private and social
intercourse. The conception of the constitutional State
"1 the strictest sense is an impossibility, and would lead
to nn ?nto.erablc state of tlurigs. The hard and fast prin
ciple must be modified by tiie progressive development of
the fixed law, as well as by the cver-neccssary application
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of mercy and of sclf-Iiclp allowed by the cfmimunity. If
sonictini'.'s between individuals tlic duel alone meets the
sense of justice, how niueli more impossible must a universal
international law be in the wide-reaching and comjilicated
relations between nations and States! Each nation evolves
its own conci[uion of right, each has its particular ideals

. and aims, which spring with a certain incvitableness from
its character and historiial life. These various views bear
in themsel- es their living justification, and may well be
diametrically opposed to those of other nations, and none
can say that ore nation has a better right than the other.
There never lave been, and never will be, universal rights
of men. Here and there particular relations can be brought
under definite international laws, but the bulk of national
life is abs(»lutely outside codification. Even were some such
attempt made, even if a comj.rehensive international code
were drawn up, no self-resi)ecting nation would sacrifice its
own conception of right to it. T.y so doing it would re-
nounce its highest ideals; it would allow its own sense of
justice to be violated !)y an injustice, and thus dishonour
itself.

Arbitration treaties must be peculiarly detrimental to
an aspiring people, which has not yet reached its political
and national zenith, an<l is bent on expanding its power in
order to i)lay its part honourably in the civilized world.
Every Arbitration Court r.uis*^ originate in a certain po-
litical status; it must regard this as legally constituted, and
must treat any alterations, however necessary, to which the
whole of the contracting parties do not agree, as an en-
croachment. In this way every progressive change is ar-
rested, and a legal position created which may easily conflict
with the actual turn of alTairs, and may check the expansion
of the young and vigorous State in favour of one which
is sinking in the scale of civilization.

These considerations supply the answer to the second
decisive question: flow can the judgment of the Arbitra-
tion Court be enforced if my State refuses to submit to it?
Where does the power reside which insures the execution of
this judgment when pronounced?

Tn America. Elilui Root fo^mcrlv '^
-t~i~" "f ^

declared in 1908 that the High Court of fnTernationul Ju J
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established by the second Ilaji^ue Conierence would be
able to pronounce definite and binding d'":isions by virtue
of tlic pressure Ijrought to bear by pubhc opinion. The
present leaders of tlie A' 'jrican j.cace movement seem
to share tliis idea. ^' ti a r'ultll'ke self-consciousness,
they appear to l)elievi t'^t public opinion must repre-
sent the view wiiicii t. • \n;cn\an plutocrats think most
profitable to themselvc.. Tl.cv ! la- e no notion that
the widening,' development of m.uikind has quite other con-
cerns than material prosperity, commerce, and money-
making. As a ma*tcT of fact, public opinion would be
far from unanimor.s, and real compulsion could only be
employed by meaiis of war—the very thing which is to be
a . oided.

We can imagine a Couit of .\rbitration intervening in
the quarrels of the separate tributary countries when an
empire like the Roman Empire existed. Such an empire
never can or will arise a-ain. Even i'' it did. it would as-
suredly, like a univcr~;rd peace league, be disastrous to all

human progress, which is dependent on the clashing inter-
ests and the unch.ccked rivalry of different groups.
So long as we live under such a State system as at pres-

ent, the German Imperial Chancellor certainly hit the nail
on the head when he declared, in his speech in the Reichstag
on March 30, 191 1, that treaties for arbitration between
nations must be limited to clearly ascertainable legal issues,
and that a general arbitration t.eaty between two countries
afforded no guarantee of permanent peace. Such a treaty
merely proved that between the two contracting States no
serious inducement to break the peace could be imagined.
It therefore only confirmed the relations already existing.
"If these relations change, if differences develop between
the two nations which affect tlieir national existence, which,
to use a homely phrase, cut tlicm to the quick, then every
arbitration treaty will burn like tinder and end in
smoke."

It must be borne in mind that a peaceful decision by an
Arbitration Court can tiever replace in its effects and con-M sequences a w.irlike deri--ior!, even as regards the State in
whose favour it is pronounced. If we imagine, for ex-
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ample, that Silesia had fallen to Frederick the Great by the
finding of a Court of Arbitration, and not by a war of un-
paralleled heroism, would the winninj?; of this province have
been equally important for f'russia and for Germany? No
one will maintain this.

,

The material increase in power which accrued to Fred-
crick's country by the ac(iuisition of Silesia is not to be
under-estimated. But far more important was the circum-
stance that this country could not be conquered by the
strongest European coalition, and that it vindicated its po-
sition as the home of unfettered intellectual and religious

development. It was war which laid the foundations of
Prussia's power, which amassed a heritage of glory and
honour that can never be again disputed. War forged that
Prussia, hard as stool, on which the New Germany could
grow up as a nii^ity European State and a World Power
of the future. Here once more war showed its creative
power, and if we learn the lessons of history we shall see
the same result again and again.

If we sum up our arguments, we shall see that, from
the most opposite aspects, the efforts directed towards the
abolition of war must not only be termed foolish, but ab-
solutely immoral, and must be sti-mr.tized as unworthy of
the human race. To what does the whole question amount ?

It is proposed to deprive men of the right and the possibility
to sacrifice their highest material possessions, their physical
life, for ideals, and thus to realize the highest moral un-
selfishness. It is proposed to obviate the great quarrels
between nations and States by Courts of Arbitration—that
is, by arrangements. A one-sided, restricted, formal law is

to be established in the place of the decisions of history.
The weak nation is to have the same right to live as the
powerful and vigorous nation. The whole idea represents
a presumptuous encroachment on the natural laws of de-
velopment, which can only lead to the most disastrous con-
seqtiences for humanity generally.

\\'ith the cessation of the unrestricted competition, whose
ultimate appeal is to arms, all real progress would soon
be checked, and a moral and intellectual stagnation would
ensue v/hich must end in degeneration. So, too, when men
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lose the capacit; of gladly sacrificinjj the highest material

blessings—life, ln.aUh, property, and comfort—for ideals;

for the maintenance of national character and political

independence; for the expansion of sovereignty and ter-

ritory in the interests of the national welfare; for a definite

intliience in the cr)ncert of nations arcording to the scale

of their importance in civilization; fur intellectual freedom
from dogmatic and political compulsion ; for the Iionour

of the flag as typical of their own worth—then progres-

sive development is broken off, decadence is inevitable,

and ruin at home and abroad is only a question of time.

History speaks with no uncertain voice on this subject. It

shows that valour is a necessary condition of progress.

Where with growing civilization and increasing material

prosperity war ceases, military efficiency diminishes, and
the resolution to maintain independence under all circum-

stances fails, there the nations are approaching their

downfa'l, and cannot hold their own politically or ra-

cially.

"A people can only hope to take up a firm position in

the political world when national character and military

tradition act and react upon each." These are the words
of Clausewitz, the great philosopher of war, and he is in-

contestably right.

These efforts for peace would, if they attained their goal,

not merely lead to general degenerati(.n, as happens every-

where in Nature where the struggle tor existence is elimi-

nated, but they have a direct damaging and unnerving
effect. The apostles of peace draw large sections of a na-

tion into the spell of their Utopian efforts, and they thus

introduce an element of weakness into the national life ; they

crij)ple the justifiable national pride in independence, and
support a nerveless opportunist policy by surrounding it

with the glamour of a higher humanity, and bj' offering it

specious reasons for disguising its own v.-eakness. They
thus play the game of their less scrupulous enemies, just

as the Prussian policy, steeped in tl;e ideas of universal

peace, did in 1805 and 1806, and brought the .State to the

brink of destruction.

The functions of true humanity are twofold. On the

one hand there is the promotion of the intellectual, moral,
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and military forces, as well as of political power, ^s tli-

surest guarantee for the uniform tlcvilopment of character

on the other hand tlicrc is the practical rcali/atioti of ideals,

according tc the law of love, in the life of the individual

and of the community.
It seems to me reasonable compare the efforts directed

towards the suppression of war with those of the Social

Demonatic Labour party, which goes hand in hand with
them. 'I'hc aims of both parties arc Utopian. The or-

ganized Lal)our party strives after an ideal whose realiza-

tion is only conceivable when the rate of wages and the

hours of work are settled internationally for the whole
industrial world, and when the cost of living is everywhere
uniformly regulated. Until this is th.e case the prices of
the international market determine the standard of wages.
The nation which leaves this out of account, and tries to

settle independently wages and working hours, runs the

risk of losing its position in the international market in

competition with nations who work longer hours and at

lower rates. W'ant of employment and extreme misery
among the working classes would inevitably be the result.

On the other hand, the internationalization of industries

would soon, by excluding and preventing any competition,
produce a deterioration of products and a profound de-
moralization of the working population.

The case of the scheme for universal peace is similar.

Its execution, as we saw, would be only feasible in a world
empire, and this is as impossible as the uniform regulation

of the world's industries. A State which disregarded the

differently conceived notions of neighbouring countries, and
wished to make the idea of universal peace the guiding
rule for its policy, would only inflict a fatal injury on itself,

and become the prey of more resolute and warlike neigh-

bours.

We can, fortunately, assert the impossibility of these

efforts after peace ever attaining their ultimate object in

a world bristling with arms, where a healthy egotism still

directs the policy of most countries. "God v.ill see to it,"

says Treitschke,* "that war always recurs as a drastic medi-
cine for the human race!"

* Treitschke, "Politik." i.. p. 76.
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Nevertheless, these tendencies spell for us in Germany
no inconsiderahle danjjer. Wc (jcrmans are inclined to in-

duljjc in every sort of unpractical dreams. "Tiie accuracy
of the national instinct is no lonjjcr a universal attrilnite

with us, as in hVance."* W'^e lack the true feeling for po-
litical exigencies. A deep social and religious gulf divides
the German people into dilTcrcnt political groups, which are
bitterly antagf)nistic to each other. The tradit jnal feuds
in the political world still endure. The agitation for peace
introduces a new ekinciit of weakness, dissension, and
indecision, into the divisions of our national and party
life.

It is indisputable that many supporters of these ideas
sincerely believe in the possibility of their realization, and
are convinced that the general good is being advanced by
them. I'.qually true is it. however, that this peace move-
ment is often simply used to mask intensely selfish political
projects. Its apparent humanitarian idealism constitutes
its danger.

Every means must therefore be employed to oppose these
visionary .schemes. They nnust be publicly denounced as
what they really arc—as an unhealthy and feeble Utopia,
or a cloak for political machinations. Our people must
learn to see that the maintenance of peace ucrcr can or may
he the goal of a policy. The policy of a great State has
positive aims. It will endeavour to attain this by pacific
measures so long as tliat is possible and profitable. It
must not only be conscious that in momentous questions
which influence definitely the entire development of a na-
tion, the appeal to arms is a sacred right of tlic Stat., but
it must keep thi.s conviction fresh in the national con-
sciousness. The inevitablencss, the idealism, and the bless-
ing of war, as an indispensable and stimulating law of
development, must be repeatedly emphasized. The apostles
of the peace idea must be confronted with Goethe's manly
words

:

manly

"Drear.is of a peaceful day?
Let him drcarr. wlio may

!

'War' is our jallyiiig cry,
Unward to victory!'

* Treitschke, "Politik," i., p. 8i.
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Prin'CF. P.ismarck repeatedly declare-l before the German
Reichstag tliat no oi'.e sIuniM ever take upon himself tho
immense responsibility of intentionally bringing about a
war. It could not, he said, be foreseen what unexpected
events might occur, which ah<reil the wliole situation, and
made a war, with its attendant dangers and horrors, super-
fluous. In his "Thoughts and Reminiscetues" he expresses
himself to this e'Tect: "ICven victorious wars can or.ly

be justified when they are forced upon a nation, and we
cannot see the cards held by Providence so closely as to
anticipate the historical development by personal cal-
culation." *•

We need not discuss whether Prince P.ismarck vished
this dictum to be regarded as a universally applicable prin-
ciple, or whetiier he uttered it as a supplementary expla-
nation of the peace policy which he c.irried out for so
long. It is difticult to gauge its true import. The notion
of forcing a war upon a nation hears various interpreta-
tions. W'c nuist not think merely of external foes who
compel us to fidit. A war may seem to be forced upon a
statesman by tue state of home affairs, or by the pressure
of the whole political situation.

Prince Bismarck did not, however, always act accord-
ing to the strict letter of that speech ; it is his i^pecial claim
to greatness that at the decisive moment he did not lack
the boldness to begin a war on his own initiative. The
thought which he expresses in his later utterances cannot,
in my opinion, be shown to be a universally iipplicalle prin-
ciple of political conduct. If we wish to regard it as such.
we shall not only run counter to the ideas of our greatest

*"Gcdankcn und Erinncrungcn," vol. ii., p. yj.
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German Prince, but we cxcliule from politics that inde-

pendence of action wliicli is the true motive force.

The greatness of true ^t.itcsnianship consists in a knowl-
edjje of the natural tnnd of alTairs, and in a just apj)recia-

tion of the value of the ciiiurolliutj forces, which it uses

and j,'uides in its own interist. It docs not shrink from
the conllicts, which under the given conditions are un-
avoidahle, hut d^-idcs tlicin resolutely by war when a

favourable position adords prospect of a successful issue.

In this way statecraft becomes a tool of iVovidcncc, which
emi)loys the human will to attain its ends. "Men make
history,"* as llismarck's actions clearly sIuav.

No doubt tlie most strained political situation may un-
expectedly admit of a peaceful solution. The death of some
one man, the settiiij::^ of some great ambition, the removal
of some master-will, may be enough to ch.ingc it funda-
mentally. IJut the great disputes in the life of a nation
cannot be settled so simply. The man who wished to bring
tlie question to a decisive issue may disai)pear, and the
political crisis pass for the moment ; the disinited points
still e.xist, and lead once more to quarrels, and finally to

war, if they are due to really great and irreconcilable in-

terests. With the death of 'King Edward VII. of Eng-
land the policy of isolation, which he introduced with much
adroit statesmanshi[) against Clermany, has broken down.
The antagonism of (Icrmany and England, based on the

conflict of the interests and claims of the two nations, still

persists, although the diplomacy which smoothes down,
not always profitably, all causes of difiV:. co has succeeded
in slackening the tension <'or the moment, not without sac-

rifices on the side of Ccrmany.
It is clearly an untenable proposition that political action

should depend on indefinite possibilities. A completely
vague factor would be thus arbitrarily introduced into poli-

tics, which have already many unknown quantities to reckon
wdth ; they would thus be made more or less dependent on
chance.

It may be, then, assumed as obvious that the great prac-
tical politician Bismarck did not wish that his words on the

* Treitschke, "Deutsche Geschiclue," i., p. 28.
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political application of war should I.c interpreted in thf
sense wliich lias nowadays so fre(|!jenlly been attributed to
tluni. ill order to lend tlie authority of the great man to a
weak cause, ( )nly those condition? which can be ascer-
tained and estimated should determine jiolitical action.

Tor the moral justification of the political decision we
nuist not look to its possible consc(|ueiices, but to its aim
and its motives, to the coiulitions assumed by the agent,
and to the trustworthiness, honour, and sincerity of the
considerations which led to action. Its practical value is

determined by an accurate ijrasp of the whole situation,
by a correct estimate of the resources of the two parties, by
a dear anticip.ition of (he probable results- in short, by
statesmanlike insight ami promptness of decision.

If the statesman acts in this sj)irit, he will have an ac-
knowledged right, under cerlain circumstances, to begin a
war, regarded as necessary, at the most favourable moment,
and to secure for his country the proud privilege of such
initiative. If a war, on which a Mim'ster cannot willingly
decide, is bound to be fought kitcr under possibly far more
unfavourable conditions, a heavy responsibility for the
greater sacrifices that must then be made will rest on those
whose strength and courage for <lecisivo political action
failed at the favourable moment. In the face of such con-
siderations a theory by which a war ought never to be
brought about falls to the ground. And yet this theory has
in our day found many .supporters, especially in (iermany.
Even statesmen who consider that the complete abolition

of war is impossible, and do not believe that the ultima ratio
can be banished from tlie life of nations, hold the opinion
that its advent should be postponed so long as possible.*
Those who favour this view take up approximately the

same attitude as the suii{)orters of the Peace >dca, so far
as regarding war exclusively as a curse, and ignoring or
underestimating its creative and civilizing importance. Ac-
cording to this view, a war recognized as inevitable must

Speech of the Imperial Chancellor, v. lUiliniaiiii-lIoIlwcg, on
March 30, 191 1. In Ins speech of N'oviMnl)cr (), lyii. tlic Imperial
Chancellor referred to the aliove-fnintpfj words of Priiire Ri-.rrsnr:'-.-

in order to obtain a ptaceful solution of the Morocco question.
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be postpone*
I
so Ii.M),' as p(»ssil,Ic. atwl no statesman is en-

titled to use cxceptionallv fav()nral)lc conditions in order
to realtze necessary and jiistifial)Ic aspirations by force of
arnic,

'

Such theories only too easily disst-niinatc the false and
ruinous notion tl).it the niaint^name of peace is the ultimate
object, or at least the i\m-{ duty, of any policy.
To such views, the otfspriiri: of a false humanity, the

clear ami definite an^ver must l,c made that, under certain
circumstances, .t is not only the n>ht. hut the moral and
political duty of the statesman to hrinp ahotit a war.

VVherevcr we ointi the p.-ipes of history wc find proofs
of the fact that wars, hec^nn at the ripht moment with
tmnly resolution, have efTocted the happiest results both
politically and socially. A feeble policy has always worked
harm since the statesman lacked the requisite firmness to
take the risk of a necessary w.ir. since he tried by diplomatic
tact to adjust the ditTerenrcs of irreconcilable foes and
deceived himself as to the gravity of the situation ami the
real importance of the matter. Our own recent history
in Its vicissitudes supplies us with the most striking ex-
amples of this.

^

The (ireat Elector laid the foundations of Prussia's
power by successful and deliberately incurred wars Fred-
erick the Creat followed in the steps u{ his glorious an-
cestor. 'He not.ccd how his state occupied an untenable
nmidle position bctw, n the petty states and the great
I owers, and showed . determination to give a definite
character (danicr cct .trr) to this anomalous existence-
It had become essential [n nil.uge the territory of the *^tate
and fom.^.'r la fujmr d, la Prusse, if Prussia wished to
be independent and to i-ar with honour the great name
of -Kingdom."" * The King made allowance for this po-
itical necessity, and took the hold determination of chal-
lenging Austria to fight. None ol the wars which he
tougiit had been forced uix.n him; nrnie of them did he
postpone as long as possible. He had always determined
to beJ he aggressor.^ to anticipate his oi)ponents. and to
secure ior liursclf favourable piosp^-cts of success. We

Trcitichke, "Deutsche Gcschichte," i, p. 51.
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all know wliat he acliicvc<l. Tlic wliolc history of the
fjrowth of tlic liiiropoan natir>ns an«l of niankiiul generally
would have been cha»iK»<l had the King lacked that heroic
|M)\ver of decision which he showed.

VV^c sec a quite dilTercnt development under the reijjn

of Frederick William III., hcKinning with the year of
weakness 1S05, of which our nation cannot he too often
remimli'd.

It was manifest that war with Napoleon could not per-
manently he avoided. Nevcrthilcss, in spite of the French
breach of neutrality, the Prussian (icvernment eould not
make up its mind to hurry to the help of the allied Rus-
sians and Austrians, but tried to maintain peace, though
at a great moral cost. AccDniiiig to all human calcula-
tion, the particip'ition of I'russia in the war of iHo^ would
have given the Allies a decisive superiority. The adherence
to neutrality led to the crash of 1806, and would have
meant the final overthrow of Prussia as a State had not the
moral qualities still existed there wiiich Frederick the Great
had ingrained on he- by his wars. At the darkest mo-
ment of defeat they ! - ne most bri^ditly. In spite of the
political downfall, the efTecls of F ederick's victories kept
tliat spirit alive with whicii he had inspired his State and
his people. This is clearly seen in the quite ditTerent at-
titude of the I'russian people and the other Germans under
the(Iegra(ling yoke of tiie Napoleonic tyranny. The power
which had been acquired by the Prussians through long and
ginrious wars showed itsel'f more valuable than all the ma-
terial l)lessings which peace created ; it was not to be broken
down by the defeat of 1806, and rendered possible the heroic
revival of 1813.

The German wars of rnifieation also belong to the cate-
gory of wars whicli. in spite of a thousand sacrifices, bring
forth a rich harvest. The instability and political weak-
ness which the Prussian Government showed in 1848, cul-
minating in the disgrace of Olmiitz in 1850. had deeply
shaken the political and national importance of Prussia. On
the other ha I, the calm conscious strength with which
she faced once more her duties as a nation, when King
William 1. and Bismarck were at the helm, was soon abuii-
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dantly ninnifcst. nisinarok, hy hringinjj ab<nit our wars
of Unification in onlcr to i!n[)rovc railically an untcnalilc
position attd scnire to our lui.pic luahliy coinlitionn of life,

fulfilled tlie !(.nj,'-ff!t wi.sli of the Ccrnian people, and rai^scd
Ciermany to llic undisputed r.uiU of a first-cla^s F'.nropein
Power. Tho niilitiry siut e<s, ; and tlie political pfisition
won by tho sword Lid tlie foimdition for an unparall led
material

:
-vperiiy. It is (tirfuiilt to imagine how pitiable

the prrj;iess of the Cermm ;)eoptc wotdd liavc been
liad not these wars been bron.:,-lii ; bout by a deliberate
policy.

The most recent history tells the same story. If we
judge the Japanese stan<lpniiit with an unbiassed mind
we ."ihall find the resohition to fi;;lit Russia was not only
heroic, biit politically wise and tnornlly justifiable. It was
iminensily (larin;,' to challenge tlie Rit'ssiant giant, but the
purely iiiilllary conditions were favourable, and the Japa-
nese n.^tion, which had rai»id!y risen to a hij,'h stage r)f

civilization, needed an c.-€en(!. d rjibere of influence to com-
plete her clevelopment, and to open new channel.^ for her
siiperabu.idant activities. Japan, from her own point of
view, was entitled to claim to be the predominant civilized
fHjwcr in Eastern Asia, and to repudiate the rivalry of
Rus'.:a. The Japanese statesmen were justified by the
result. The victorious campaign created wider conditions
of life for the Japanese people and State, and at one blow
raised it to be a deternn'ning co-factor in intcrnat'onal poli-
tics, and gave it a political im|)f)rtancc which must un-
deniably lead to great material .advan<einent. If this war
had been avoided from weakness or philanthroi)ic illusions,
it is reasonable to assume that matters would have taken
a very ditTcrent turn. The growing power of Russia in
the .'\mur district and in Korea would have repelled or
at least hindered the Japanc^^o rival from rising to
such a height of power as was attained through this war.
glorious alike for military prowess and political fore-
sight.

The appropriate and conscious employment of war as a
political means has always led to happy results. Even an
unsuccessfully waged war may sometimes be more bene-
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fivial to a people thnu the siirn ruler of vii.il interests with-
out a blow. VVc find an rxmi|)lc of this in ihr recent herolo
stnij^Ble of the Mitall Itoer Mate* ajj.unM the Mriti«li Km-
pire. In thi^ slrnjjulc tluy were inevitalily <Kfcale.| It

wan ea^y t(» foreM-e that an arinel fKatanfry r.uiM not jH-r

mancntly resist the nmjhinnl forces of I'.njilaml an. I her
colonics, ami that the fHa«iant arinie<» generally cenil.l nut
hear heavy lu?.>es. Hot )rt -if all imliiaiinfis are not mi<..
lealinK-tlic hlo«.f| .<.he.| hy the I'.i.er people will yield a
free aral f)rosperoim future. In spite of niiuh weakness,
the resistamc was hcn.i;; men like Tri^ident .^tein. Mothai
arirl De Weft, witli iluir j,'allatit followers, prforined many
great military feats, The win le nation romhined and rose
unanimously to Ui;\\* for the freedom of which Hyron
sinf^s

:

"For frmloni". Iiatl'r ntif- ti. ^mim,
F|e«iiitallic(| iruni lil<..iin« Mrr to ion.
I lioiiKh Lafiiid (iff, it tvtr wun "

Inestimahic moral j^ains, which can never he lost in
any later developments, have been wen hy this strupglc.
The Uocrs have maiiitaitied their place as a nation; in a
certain sense they have shown tliemsclvc superior to the
English. It was only after many glorious victories that
they yielded to a crnshingly superior force. They accumu
lated a store of fame and national consciousness which
makes them, though concpiered. a pf)wer to he reckoned
with. The result of this development is that the Hocrs
arc now the foremost pef)ple in Sotifli Africa, and that
England preferred to grant them .self-governnuiU than to
he faced hy their continual hostility. This l.iid the founda-
tion for the United I-rce States of South Africa.* Prcsi-

•"\yar ami tlie Arnie Illanclie." by Frskinc Cliil.l. rs "
1 h,- truth

came like a flash
. . that all al.niK we h.irl hecn rniuiiuTifik' the

country, not the race; winning positions, not hattks" (p. .215)
"lo . . . aim at so cowiuK the B<ht national sjiirit. as to ^ain a

permanent political ascendancy for ourstlvcs. was an object beyond
our power to achieve. I'eacrablc political fusion under our own
flas was the utmost we could secure. 1 hat means a conditional sur-
render, or a promise of future autonomy" (pp. 227-2^^). Lord
K.,r,cn5 wri.to a wiy appreiiaiivc introfhiction to this book without
any protest against the opinions expressed in it.
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dent KriiRcr. ul.o dr. iild nti tliii most jiiMifiable war,
and not (cnl Kliodc'*. will, in *pite of tlif tr-iRic ending to
thr war ito. If. !„• kii..uii in ;ill a},'iH as the jjrcat far sighted
MaJesrnan of .•s.Miffi .\fri.a. who. dcspito the unfavourable
mafcri: • ronditK.ns. knew li..w to value tho incstimahlc
moral (lualitin ar.ordiiif,' tn ihrir real imfH.rtann-.

Tlir IcssouH of history thus loiifirni flu- view that wars
which have »»e»n di lihtrati Iv f>rovoke.l hv far M-einK' states-
men have had the happl.^t results. War. tu-vertheless.
mt.st always he a \ luK tit form of political apenf. which
not «)nly contains m itself the <langer of defeat, hut in every
case calls for prc.it sacrifices, and ciitaih incal. ulahie misery.
Me wlio iletermines upon war accepts a great rc'iMMisi-
hility.

•

If IS therefore ohviotis that tio one can come to such a
dccisi.m except from the m.ot weighty reas,,„s. more esf>c-
cially tinder the existing conditions which have created
national armies. .\h«dutc cleartu^s of vision is nee.lcd
to decide how ami when .siuh a resolution can he taken,
and what political aims justify the use of armed force.

Ihis (HKstion therefore nee.ls careful consideration and
a satisfact.iry answer can only he derive.l from an examina-
tion of the essential duty (,f the State.

If this duty cf.nsists in giving sco[.e to the highest in-
tellectual and moral devcK.piiant f)f the citizens, and in
co-„pcrating in the moral eilucation of the human race
then the State's own acts must necessarily conform to the
mora! laws. Ihit the acts of the State cannot he judged
I'V the standard of individual morality. If the State wished
to conform to this standanl it would often find itsdf at
variance with its own larticular duties. Ihc rm.rality of
tile State iiiu.st he developed otit of its own peculiar es-
sence, just as it dividual morality is rooted in the per-
sonal.! y of the man and his duties towards society The
morality of the State must he judged hy the nature and
rmson d ctrr of the State, ami not of the imlividual citi-
zen, hit the .n.l-all and he-all of a State is power, and
he who IS not man enough to look this truth in the face

snoula Hot inei'idMe in politics." *

Trcitsclikc, Tolitik," i., S 3, and ii,. | 28.
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Machiavclli was the first to declare that the keynote of
every policy was the acivaiicei'tent of power. This term,

however, has accjuired, since me German Reformation, a
meaning other than tliat of the shrewd Florentine. To
him power was dcsirahle in itself; for us "the State is

not physical power as an end in itself, 't is power to pro-

tect and promote the hijjhcr interests''; "power must justify

itself by being .appliecl for the greatest good of man-
kmd."*
The criterion of the personal morality of the i.idividnal

"rests in the last resort on the question whether he has
recognized and developed his own nature to the highest

attainable degree of perfection." t If the same standard
is applied to the State, then "its highest moral duty is to

increase its power, fhe individual must sac-iHce himself

for the higher community of which he is a member ; but
the State is itself the highest conception in the wider com-
nmnity of man, and therefore the duty of self-annihilation

does not enter into the case. The Christian duty of sac-

rifice for something higher does not exist for the State, for

there is nothirig higher than it in the world's history ; con-
sequently it cannot sacrifice itself to something higher,

\\'hen a State sees its downfall staring it in the face, we
applaud if it succumbs sword in hand. A sacrifice made to

an alien nation not only is immoral, but contradicts the idea

of self-preservation, which is the highest ideal of a State." J
I have thought it impossible to explain the foundations

of political morality better than in the words of our great

national historian. lUit we can reach the same conclr.sions

by another road. The individual is responsible onlv for

himself. If. either from weakness or from moral r ons,

he neglects his own advantage, he only injures himseli, the

consequences of his actions recoil only on him. The situa-

tion is quite different in the case of a State. It represents

the ratnifying and often conllicting interests of a com-
munity. ShouUl it from any reason neglect the interc.^^s

it not only to some extent prejudices itself as a legal per-

sonality, but it injures also the bo<ly of private interests

* Treitsclike, "Politik," i., § 3, and ii., § 28.

t Ibid. t Ibid., l. § 3.

ij&'^im-^smKsm^'^m^ii^jikji.
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which it represents. This incalculably far-reaching detri-
ment affects not merely one individual responsible merely
to himself, but a mass of individuals and the community.
Accordingly it is a moral duly of the State to remain loyai
to its own peculiar function as guardian and protnotcr of
all higher interests. This duty it cannot fulfil unless it

possesses the needful power.
The increase of this power is thus from this standpoint

also the first and foremost duty of the State. This aspect
of the question sui)plies a fair standard by which the mo-
rality of the actions of the State can be estimated. The
crucial question is, How far has the State performed this
duty, and thus served the interests of the community ? And
this not merely in the material sense, but in the higher
meaning that material interests are justifial)le only so far
as they promote the power of the State, and thus indirectly
Its higher aims.

It is obvious, in view of the complexity of social condi-
tions, that numerous private interests must be sacrificed to
the interest of the community, and. from the limitations of
human discernment, it is only natural that the view taken
of interests of the community may be erroneous. Never-
theless the advancement of the power of the State must
be first and foremost the object that guides the statesman's
policy. "Among all political sins, the sin of feebleness is
the most contemptible; it is the political sin against the
Holy Ghost." * This argument of political morality is open
to the objection that it leads logically to the Jesuitic prin-
ciple, that the end justifies the meat"; that, according to
It. to increase the power of the State all measures are per-
missible.

A most difficidt problem is raised by the question how
far, for poKiical objects moral in themselves, means may
be employed which must be regarded as reprehensible in
the life of the individual. So far as I know, no satisfactory
solution has yet been obtained, and I do not feel bound to
attempt one at this point. War, with which I am dealing
at present, is no reprehensible means in itself, but it may
become so if it pursues unmoral or frivolous aims, which

* Treitschke, "Politik," i., § 3.

:r-:?^raKr
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bear no comparison witli the seriousness of warlike meas-
ures, I must deviate here a little from my main theme,
and discuss shortly some points which touch the question
of political morality.

The gulf between political and individual morality is

not so wide as is generally assumed. The power of the
.State does not rest exclusively on the factors that make
up material power—territory, population, wealth, and a
large army and navy : it rests to a high degree on moral
elements, which are reciprocally related to the material.

The energy with which a State promotes its own interests

and represents the rights of its citizens in foreign States,

the determination which it displays to support them on oc-
casion by force of arms, constitute a real factor of strength,

as compared with all such countries as cannot bring them-
selves to let things come to a crisis in a like case. Srnii-

larly a reliable and honourable policy forms an element
of strength in dealings with allies as well as with foes. A
statesman is thus under no obligation to deceive deliberately.

He can from the political standpoint avoid all negotiations
which compromise his personal integrity, and he will thereby
serve the reputation and power of his State no less than
when he holds aloof from political menaces, to which no
acts correspond, and renounces all political formulas and
phrases.

In antiquity the murder of a tyrant was thought a moral
action, and the Jesuits have tried to justify regicide.* At
the present day political murder is universally condemned
from the standpoint of political morality. The same holds
good of preconcerted political deception. A State which
employed deceitful methods would soon sink into disrepute.
The man who pursues moral ends with unmoral means is

involved in a contradiction of motives, and nullifies the
object at which he aims, since he denies it by his actions.

It is not, of course, necessary tlint a man communicate all

his intentions and ultimate objects to an opponent; the
htter can be left to form his own opinion on this point.

But it is not necessary to lie deliberate'y or to practise
:rafty deceptions. A fine frankness has everywhere been

* Mariana, "De rege et regis insiltulioiie." Toledo, 1598.
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the characteristic of great statesmen. Subterfuges and du-
phcity mark the petty spirit of diplomacy.

Fmally, the relations between two States must often betermed a atent war. whicli is provisionally beintr waeedm peaceful nyalry. Such a position justifies the employ-ment of hostile methods, cunning, and deception, just as
xvar Itself does, smce m such a case both parties are deter-mined to employ them. I believe after all that a conflictbetween personal and political morality may be avoidedby wise and prudent diplomacy, if there is no concealment
of the desired end. and it is recognized that the means

oniiYt'en?"'*
correspond to the ultimately moral nature

Recognized rights are. of course, often violated by po-
litical action. But these, as we have already shown, arenever absolute rights; they are of human origin, and there-fore imperfect and varial,le. There are con.uions underwhich they do not correspond to the actual truth of things •

in tins case l.ie summiim jus siimma injuria holds good, and

Yor^!':^.^-"''\
"^

'''f r'^'!'
"PP^^--^ morally justifiedYork s decision to conclude the convention of Tauroeeen

act for the Franco-Prussian alliance was made under com-puls^i, and was antagonistic to all t!,e vital interests of

Now [t i^l
^''''= Vr. ^^^^"^'-"y ""true and immoral.W It is always justifiable to terminate an immoral situa-

As regards the employment of war as a political meansour argument shows that it becomes the duty of a sJateto make use of the uitiwa ratio not only when it is attackedbu when by the policy of other States the power of tl'partgular State ,s threatened, and peaceful methods ar
insufficient to secure its integrity. This power, as we saw

vabes°%V.";'tff^''''^'
^"^ -'"^^ ^'^P'-"-'^" '" 'thfcai

thi r". •
, [

^¥'^1''''' seems imperative when, althoughthe material basis of power is not threatened the moral

T

fluence of the State (and this is the ultima'te po^^a s-'sue) seems to be prejudiced. Tiius apparently triflingcauses may under certain circumctnnres co^^=ti"ute a fZ
justit^able casus belli if the honour of the StSe, and co^
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sequently its moral prestige, are endangered. This pres-

tige is an essential part of its power. An antagonist must
never be allowed to believe that there is any lack of de-
termination to assert this prestige, even if the sword must
be drawn to do so.

In deciding for war or peace, the next important con-
sideration is whether the question under discussion is suf-
ficiently vital for the power of the State to justify the de-
termination to fight; whether the inevitable dangers and
miseries of a war do not threaten to inflict greater injury
on the interests of the State than the disadvantages which,
according to human calculation, must result if war is not
declared. A further point to be considered is whether the
general position of affairs affords some reasonable prospect
of military success. With these considerations of expe-
diency certain other weighty aspects of the question must
also be faced.

It must always be kept in mind that a State is not jus-
tified in looking only to the present, and merely consulting
the immediate advantage of the existing generation. Such
policy would be opposed to all that constitutes the essential
nature of the State. Its conduct must be guided by the
moral duties incumbent on it, which, as one step is gained,
point to the next higher, and prepare the present for the
future. "The true greatness of the State is that it links
th« past with the present and the future; consequently
t'-ie individual has no right to regard the State as a means
for attaining his own ambitions in life." *

The law of development thus becomes a leading factor
in politics, and in the decision for war this consideration
must weigh more heavily than the sacrifices necessarily to
be borne in the present. "I cannot conceive," Zelter once
wrote to Goethe, "how any right deed can be performed
without sacrifice; all worthless actions must lead to the
very opposite of what is desirable."

A second point of view which must not be neglected is

precisely that which Zelter rightly emphasizes. A great
end cannot be attained except by staking large intellectual

and material resources, anfi no certainty of success can
* Treitschkc, "Politik," i., f 2.
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ever be anticipated. Every undertaking implies a jrreateror CSS ven^ure. The daily intercourse of ci?^ ife tSesus this lesson; and it cannot be otherwise in po iics wSere

strength can only be vaguely estimated. In questions ofcomparatively tnfling importance much may be done bvagreements and compromises, and mutual concessions meyproduce a satisfactory status. The solution of such o^b^ems ,s the sphere of diplomatic activity. The stat^ofthings ,s quite different when vital questions are a ssueor when the opponent demands concession, but wili

other n.7rv"°TA
'"^

I'
'^''''^y ^'"' °" humiliating Theother party. Then is the time for diplomatists to be silentand for great statesmen to act. Men must be resofvedTo

of war"'7n'''"\'"^
'^""°* ^'^"'^ '"^^ solemn decisionof war. In such questions any reluctance to face theopponent, every abandonment of important interests andevery attempt at a temporizing settlement, means not' onlya momentary loss of political prestige, a^d f?equen ly ofreal power, which may possibly be made good ?n anther

fhe full"lV.'''"^r'."'i"^'"'"y;°
'^' '"^^'•^^ts of ?he Statethe full gravity of which is only felt by future generationsNot that a rupture of pacific relation's mist alwaTrSm such a case. The mere threat of war and the clearlyproclaimed mtention to wage it. if necessary, will oftencause the opponent to give way. This intention musthowever, be made perfectly plain, for "negotiat ons wUh-'

Tj'^^t ""u ^i^
"^"sic-books without instruments^ asFrederick the Great said. It is ultimately the actual

'^'IT^.^^I ^ "^*'°" t° which the opponent's ournoseyields When, therefore, the threat of war is insSffidemo call attention to its own claims the concert must beZ'the obligation is unconditional, and the right T fight ie-

Fmally. there is a third point to be considered. Casesmay occur where war must be made simply as a ooint ofhonour although there is no prospect of^ 'ccesr Theresponsibihty of this has also to be borne. So at toFrederick the Great thought. His brother Henr^, S
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the battle of Kolin, had advised him to throw himself at

the feet of the Marquise de Pompadour in order to purchase
a peace with France. Again, after the battle of Kuners-
dorf his position seemed quite hopeless, but the King
absolutely refused to abandon the struggle. He knew
better what suited the honour and the moral value of his

country, and preferred to die sword in hand than to

conclude a degrading peace. Presidont Roosevelt, in his

message to the Congress of the United States of America
on December 4, igo6, gave expression to a similar
thought. "It must ever be kept in mind," so the manly
and inspiriting words ran, "that war is not merely
justifiable, but imperative, upon honourable men and
upon an honourable nation when peace is only to be
obtained by the sacrifice of conscientious conviction or of
national welfare. A just war is in the long-run far better
for a nation's soul than the most prosperous peace obtained
by an acquiescence in wrong or injustice. ... It must
be remembered that even to be defeated in war may be
better than not to have fought at all."

To sum up these various views, we may say that expedi-
ency in the higher sense must be conclusive in deciding
whether to undertake a war in itself morally justifiable.

Such decision is rendered more easy by the consideration
that the prospects of success are always the greatest when
the moment for declaring war can be settled to suit the
political and military situation.

It must further be remembered that every success in
foreign policy, especially if obtained by a demonstration of
military strength, not only heightens the power of the State
in foreign affairs, but adds to the reputation of the Govern-
ment at home, and thus enables it better to fulfil its moral
aims and civilizing duties.

No one will thus dispute the assumption that, under cer-
tain circumstances, it is the moral and political duty of the
State to employ war as a political means. So long as all

human progress and all natural development are based on
the law of conflict, it is necessary to engage" in such con-
flict under the most favourable conditions possible.

When a State is confronted by the material impossibility
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of supporting any longer the warlike preparations which
the power of its enemies has forced upon it, when it is
clear that the rival States must gradually acquire from
natural reasons a lead that cannot be won back, when
there are indications of an offensive alliance of stronger
enemies who only await the favourable moment to strike—
the moral duty of the State towards its citizens is to begin
the struggle while the prospects of success and the political
circumstances are still tolerably favourable. When, on
the other hand, the hostile States are weakened or hampered
by affairs at home and abroad, but its own warlike strength
shows elements of superiority, it is imperative to use the
favourable circumstances to promote its own political aims.
The danger of a war may be faced the more readily if there
is good prospect that great results may be obtained with
comparatively small sacrifices.

These obligations can only be met by a vigorous,
resolute, active policy, which follows definite ideas, and
understands how to arouse and concentrate all the living
forces of the State, conscious of the truth of Schiller's lines

:

"'fhe chance that once thou hast refused
WjU never through the centuries recur."

The verdict of history will condemn the statesman who
was unable to take the responsibility of a bold decision,
and sacrificed the hopes of the future to the present need
of peace.

It is obvious that under these circumstances it is
extremely difficult to answer the question whether in any
special case conditions exist which justify the determina-
tion to make war. The difficulty is all the greater because
the historical significance of the act must be considered,
and the immediate result is not the final criterion of its
justification.

War is not always the final judgment of Heaven. There
are successes which are transitory while the national life
IS reckoned by centuries. The ultimate verdict can only
be obtained by the survey of long epochs.*

•Treitschke, "Politik," i., 8 a.
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The man whose high and responsible lot is to steer

the fortunes of a great State must be able to disregard the
verdict of his contemporaries; but he must be all the
clearer as to the motives of his own policy, and keep before
his eyes, with the full weight of the categorical imperative,
the teaching of Kant: "Act so that the maxim of thy
will can at the same time hold good as a principle of
universal legislation."*

He must have a clear conception of the nature and
purpose of the S*-*e, and grasp this from the highest
moral standpoint. He can in no other way settle the
rules of his policy and recognize clearly the laws
of political morality.

He must also form a clear conception of the special
duties to be fulfilled by the nation, the guidance of whose
fortunes rests in his hands. He must clearly and defi-
nitely formulate these duties as the fixed goal of statesman-
ship. When he is absolutely clear upon this point he can
judge in each particular case what corresponds to the true
interests of the State; then only can he act systematically
in the definite prospect of smoothing the paths of poli-
tics, and securing favourable conditions for the inevitable
conflicts; then only, when the hour for combat strikes
and the decision to fight faces him, can he rise with a free
spirit and a calm breast to that standpoint which Luther
once described in blunt, bold language: "It is very true
that men write and say often what a curse war is. But
they ought to consider how much greater is that curse
which is r verted by war. Briefly, in the business of war
men must not regard the massacres, the burnings, the
battles, and the marches, etc.—that is what the petty and
simple do who only look with the eyes of children at the
surgeon, how he cuts oflF the hand or saws off the leg,
but do not see or notice that he does it in order to save
the whole body. Thus we must look at the business of
war or the sword with the eyes of men, asking, Why
these murders and horrors? It will be shown that
it is a business, divine in itself, and as needful and

Kant, "Kritik der praktischen Vernunft," p. 3a
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necessary to the world as eating or drinking, or any other
work."
Thus in order to decide what paths German policy must

take in order to further the interests of the German people,

and what possibilities of war arc involved, we must first try

to estimate the problems of State and of civilization which
are to be solved, and discover what political purposes
correspond to these problems.

* Luther, "Whether soldiers can be in a state of talvatioa"
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CHAPTER in

A DRIEF SURVEY OF GERMANY'S HISTORICAL
DEVELOPMENT

The life of the individual citizen is valuable only when it
IS conscously and actively employed for the attainment of
Rrcat ends. The same holds pood of nations and States
llicy are, as it were, personalities in the framework of col-
Iccive humanity, infinitely various in their endowments
and their characteristic qualities, capable of the most
diircrcnt achievements, and serving the most multifarious
purposes in the great evolution of human existence
buch a theory will not be accepted from the standpoint

o; the materialistic philosophy which prevails amone wide
circles of our nation to-day.

According to it, all that happens in the world is a
necessary consequence of given conditions; free will is
only necessity become conscious. It denies the difference
between the empiric and the intelligible Ego, which is the
basis of the notion of moral freedom.

This philosophy cannot stand before scientific criticism.
It seems everywhere arbitrarily restricted by the narrow
limits of the insufl^cicnt human intelligence. The exist-
ence of the universe is opposed to the law of a sufficient
cause; infinity and eternity are incomprehensible to our
conceptions, which are confined to space and time
The essential nature of force and volition remains in-

explicable. We recognize only a subjectively qualified
phenomenon in the world ; the impelling forces and the
real nature of things are withdrawn from our understand-
ing. A systematic explanation of the universe is quite im-
possible from the human standpoint. So much seems clear
—although no demonstrable certainty attaches to this

56
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theory—that spiritual laws iHyon.l the comprehension of
us nun govern tlic worhl according to a conscious plan of
development in the revolving cycks of a pcrjKJtual change.
Even the gradual evoli.tion of mankind seems ruled by
a hi<lden moral law. At any rate \vc recognize in the
growmg spread of civilization and common moral ideas
a gradn.nl progress towards purer and higher forms of life.

It is indeed impossil)lc for us to prove design and i)ur-
posc m every in.Iivi.lual case, hccatise our attitude to the
universal whole is too limited .nid atiomalous. [Jut within
the hniifations of our knowledi,"- of tilings and of the inner
necessity of events wc can at Icist try to tmderstand in
broad outlines the ways of Provi.Ieiuc. which we may also
term the principles of dcvelopnuiu. We shall thus obtain
useful guidance for our further investigatif)ii and procedure.
The agency and will of Providence are nio>t clearly seenm the history of the growth of sp.i ies atul ra<es, of peoples

and States. "What is true." (kh the once v.iid in a letter
to Zeltcr, "can hut he raised and sui)p()rtcd hy its history;
what IS false only lovveretl and dissipated by its history."
The formation of peoi)lcs and races, the rise and fall of

states, the laws which govern the common life, teach us
to recognize which forces have a creative, sustaining, and
beneficent mflucncc, and wh-cli work towards disinte-
gration, and thus produce inevitable downfall. We are
here following the working of universal laws, but we must
riot forget that States arc personalities endowed with very
different human attributes, with a peculiar and of»en very
marked character, an<l that these subjective qualities are
distinct factors in the development of States as a whole
Impulses and inllucnccs excicisc a very different effect on
the separate national individualities. Wo must endeavour
to grasp history in the spirit of the psychologist rather
than of the naturalist. Each nation mi.st be judged from
Its own standpoint if wc wish to learn the general trend
of Its development. Wc must study the history of the
Cierman people in its connection with that of the other
European States, and ask first what paths its develr^pment
has hitherto followed, and what guidance the past gives
for our future policy. From the time of their first appear-
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i i

ance in hiitory tlie CicrnuitH showed themselves a firnt-

ch%* civilixctl j>coplc.

When the Roman Kmpirc broke up before the onslauKhf

of the barbarianji, there were two main elements which

shaped the future of the West. Christianity and the

Germans. The Clirintiun teaching preached equal rights

for alt men and community of koo«1s in an empire of

misters and slaves, but formulated the highest moral

coile, and directe«l the attention of a race, which only

aimed at luxury, to the world beyond the grave as the true

goal of existence. It made the value of man as man, and

the moral development of personality according to the

laws of the individual conscience, the starting-jwmt of all

development. It thus gradually transformed the philos-

ophy of the ancient world, whose morality rested solely

on the relations with the State. Simultaneously with this,

hordes of Germans from the thickly-populated North

poured victoriously in broad streams over the Roman
Kmpire and the <lccay;ng nations of the Ancient World.

These masses could not kce|) their nationality pure and

maintain their position as political fwwcrs. The States

which they fouiulcd were short-lived. Even then men
recognized how difTicult it is for a lower ci\ili/;ition to

hold its own aj,'ain>t a higher. The Germans were gradu-

ally merged in the subject nations. The German clement,

however, instilK I now life into these nations, and offered

new opportunities of growth. The stronger the admixture

of German blooil, the more vigorous and the more capable

of civilization did the growing nations appear.

In the meantime powerful opponents sprang up in this

newly-formed world. The Latin race grew up by degrees

out of the admixture of the Germans with the Roman
world and the nations subdued by them, and separated

itself from the Germans, who kept themselves pure on the

north of the Alps and in the districts of Scandinavia.

At the same time the idea of the Universal Empire, which

the Ancient World had embraced, continued to flourish.

In the Fast the Byzantine Empire lasted until a.d. 1453.

In the West, however, the last Roman Emperor had

been deposed by Odoaccr in 476. Italy had fallen into
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file tianils of tin- I-^i^t (iotttii aii>l Luiiibarda tuccet*

^ivcly. The \'i.Hi(ji)iliH Ii.kI CNt.(lilUlK*«l their dominion in

Spain, and lliv I'ranks ami l!ui>juiulians m Gaul.

A new empire rose from \hv JaltiT quarter Charles the

(ircat, witli his |K»vvcrfiil hainl. extcntleil t!"* Prankish
l!nH)ire far In-yond llic houndariis of Gaul, tiy the

•.ul)jujjati<»n of the Saxon-* li- hts-inic lord of the country
Itetwcen tlic Kl'";ic and the lilbe ; he obtained the

soverei(,'iity in Italy hy the con'jinst of the Lombards,
and finally Nouk'bl to rcNlore the VWstetn Roman Empire,
lie was trow tad I"m|HTor in Home in the year 8(X). His
^llcce^s('rs clunj» to tl is claim; but the I'rankislt Empire
•ioon fell to pieces. In its partition tb . western half

formed what aftirwards became France, and the East
F-ranki^li part of tlie I'.mpirc became the latir dcrinany.

While the Germans in the West Prankish I'mpire, in

Italy and Spain, bad abandoned their siiecch anil enstoms.

and bad ^radti.illy am.il(;amate(l with the Romans, the

inhabitants of the East hVanki.sh Empire, esjiecially the

Saxons and their ne'Rliljonring tribes, maintained their

Germanic cliaracleristics, lantjuage, and cu.stoms. A
powerfid German* kin{fdoin arose which renewed the

claims of (harks the Great to the Western Roman Empire.
Otto the Great was the first Ccrman Kinj^ who took this

momentous sttp. It inv )!ved bint and bis sin cessors in

a quarrel with the I'isbops of Rome, who wi-.lie<l to be

not only Heads of the < liurch, but lords of Italy, and did

not hesitate to falsify archives in order to prove their

pretended title to that country.

The Popes made pood this riplit. but they did not stop

there. Living in Rome, the sacred seat of the world-

enifiire, and standing at the head of a Church which
claimed universality, they, too. laid hold in their own way
of the idea of universal imperium. 7"he notion was one of
the boldest creations of the Inman intcllcet—to found and
maintain a world-sovereignty almost wholly by the employ-
ment of spiritual powers.

* German (Dcutsch = diuti5k) siRnifirs origin?"v "popular," op-
posed to 'foreign"

—

e.g., the Latin Church dialect, .t was firtt u»«d
as the name of a people in the tenth century a.d.
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Naturally these Papal pretensions Ictl to feuds with the

Empire. The freedom of secular aspirations clashed
with the claims of spiritual dominion. In the portentous
struggle of the two Powers for the supremacy, a struggle

which inflicted heavy losses on the German Empire, the

Imperial cause was worsted. It was unable to mould
the widely different and too independent subdivisions of
the Empire into a homogeneous whole, and to crush the
selfish particularism of tlic estates. The last Staufer
died on the scaffold at Naples under the axe of Charles of
Anjou, who was a vassal of the Church.
The great days of the German-Roman Empire were

over. The German power lay on the ground in fragments.
A period of almost complete anarchy followed. Dogmatism
and lack of patriotic sentiment, those bad characteristics

of the German people, contributed to extend this destruc-

tion to the economic sphere. The intellectual life of the

German people deteriorated equally. At the time when
the Imperial power was budding and under the rule of
the highly-gifted Staufers, German poetry was passing
through a first classical period. Every German country
was ringing with song; the depth of German sentiment
found universal expression in ballads and poems, grave
or gay, and German idealism inspired the minnesingers.
But with the disappearance of the Empire every string

was silent, and even the plastic arts could not rise above
the coarseness and confusion of the political conditions.

TTie material prosperity of the people indeed improved,
as affairs at home were better regulated, and developed
to an ai.iazing extent; the Hanseatic League bore its flag

far and wide over the northern seas, and the great trade-

routes, which linked the West and Orient, led from Venice
and Genoa through Germany. But the earlier political

power was never again attained.

Nevertheless dislike of spiritual despotism still smoul-
dered in the breasts of that German people, which had
submitted to the Papacy, and was destined once more to

blaze up into bright flames, and this time ir. the spiritual

domain. .As she grew more and more worldly, the Church
had lost much of her influence on men's minds. On the

W^'^^^^P^W.f^^
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other hand, a rcfininp movement had grown up in
humanism, which, supported by the spirit of antiquity,
could not fail from its very nature to become anta^ronistic

to the Church. It fountl enthusiastic response in

Germany, and was joined by everyone whose thoughts
and hopes were centred in freedom. Ulrich von Hutten's
battle-cry, "I have dared the deed," rang loud through
the districts of Germany.
Humanism was thus in a sense the precursor of the

Reformation, which, conceived in the innermost heart of
the German people, shook Europe to her foundations.
Once more it was the German people which, as formerly
in the struggle between the Arian Goths and the Orthodox
Church, shed its heart's blood in a religious war for
spiritual liberty, and now for national independence also.

No St igglc more pregnant with consequences for the
development o' humanity had been fought out since the
Persian wars. n this cause the German people nearly
disappeared, and lost all political importance. Large
sections of the Empire wx.c abandoned to foreign States.
Gcrmn:iy became a desert. But this time the Church did
not remain victorious as she did against the Arian Goths
and the Staufers. It is true she was not laid prostrate;
she still remained a mighty force, and drew new strength
from the struggle itself. Politically th.e Catholic States,

under Spanish leadership, won undisputed supremacy.
But, on the oiiier hand, the right to spiritual freedom was
establi.slied. This most important clement of civilization

was retained for humanity in the reformed Churches, and
has become ever since the palladium of all progress,
though even after the Peace of Westphalia protracted
struggles were required to assert religious liberty.

The States of Latin race on their side now put forward
strong claims to the universal imperium in order to suppress
the German ideas of freedom. Spain first, then France:
the two soon quarrelled among themselves about the
predominance. At the same time, in Germanized England
a first-class Protestant power was being developed, and
th^ age of discoveries, wliich coincided roughly with the
era of the Reformation and the Thirty Years' War, opened
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new and unsuspected paths to human intellect and human
energy. Political life also acquired a fresh stimulus.
Gradually a broad stream of immigrants poured into the
newly-discovered districts of America, the northern part
of which fell to the lot of the Germanic, and the southern
part to that of the Latin race. Thus was laid the founda-
tion of the great colonial Empires, and, consequently, of
world-politics. Germany remained excluded from this
great movement, since she wasted her forces in ecclesi-
astical disputes and religious wars. On the other hand, in
combination with England, the Low Countries and Austria,
which latter had at the same time to repel the inroad of
Turks from the East, she successfully curbed the French
ambition for sovereignty in a long succession of wars.
England by these wars grew to be the first colonial and
maritime power in the world. Germany forfeited large
tracts of territory, and lost still more in political power.
She broke up into numerous feeble separate States, which
were entirely void of any common sympathy with the
German cause. Cut this very disintegration lent her fresh
strength. A centre of Trotcstant power was established
in the North

—

i.e., Prussia.
After centuries of struggle the Germans had succeeded

in driving back the Slavs, who poured in from the East,
in wresting large tracts from thorn, and in completely
Germanizing them. Tliis struggle, like that with the
niggard soil, produced a sturdy race, consc'ous of its
strength, which extended its power to the coasts of the
Baltic, and successfully planted Germanic culture in the
far North. The German nation was finally victorious also
against the Swedes, who disputed the command of the
Baltic. In that war the Great Elector had laid the
foundations of a strong political power, which, under his
successors, gradually grew into a influential force in
Germany. The headship of Protestant Germany devolved
more and more on this State, and a counterpoise to
Catholic Austria gradually gr^w up. This latter State
had developed out of Germany into an independent great
Power, resting its supremacv not onlv on a German
population, but also on Hungarians and Slavs. In the
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Seven Years' War Prussia broke away from Catholic Aus-
tria and the Empire, and confronted France and Russia as
an mdependent Protestant State.
But yet another dark hour was in store for Germany as

she once more slowly struggled upwards. In France the
Monarchy had exhausted the resources of the nation for
Its own selfish ends. The motto of the monarchy, L'itat
c est mot, carried to an extreme, provoked a tremendous
revulsion of ideas, which culminated in the stupendous
revolution in 1789, and everywhere in Europe, and more
especially in Germany, shattered and swept away the
obsolete remnants of medievalism. The German Empire
as such disappeared; only fragmentary States survived
among which Prussia alone showed any real power!
France once again under Napoleon was fired with the
conception of the universal imperium, and bore her
victorious eagles to Italy, Egypt, Syria, Germany, and
bpain, and even to the inhospitable plains of Russia, which
by a gradual political absorption of the Slavonic East, and
a slow expansion of power in wars vith Poland, Sweden,
Turkey, and Prussia, had risen to an important place
among the European nations. Austria, which had become
more and more a congeries of different nationalities fell
before the mighty Corsican. Prussia, which seemed to
have lost all vigour in her dream of peace, collapsed before
his onslaught.

But the German spirit emerged with fresh strength from
the deepest humiliation. The purest and mightiest storm
of fury against the yoke of the oppressor that ever honoured
an enslaved nation burst out in the Protestant North. The
wars of liberation, with their glowing enthusiasm, won back
the possibilities of political existence for Prussia and for
Germany, and paved the way for further world- A'ide
historical developments.
While the French people in savage revolt against

spiritual and secular despotism had broken their chains
and proclaimed their rights, another quite differeit revolu-
tion was working in Prussia—the revolution of duty. The
assertion of the rights of the individual leads ultimately to
mdividual irresponsibility and to a repudiation of the State.
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Immanuel Kant, the founder of critical philosophy, taught,
in opposition to this view, the gospel of moral duty, and
Scharnhoist grasped tlic idea of universal military service.

By calling upon each individual to sacrifice property and
life for the good of the community, he gave the clearest
expression to the idea of the State, and created a sound

. basis on which the claim o individual rights might rest.

At the same time Stein laid tlie foundations of self-govern-
ment in Prussia.

While measures of the most far-reaching historical im-
portance were thus being adopted in the State on which
the future tate of Germany was to depend, and while
revolution was being superseded by healthy progress, a
German Empire of the first ranU, the Empire of intellect,

grew up in the domain of art and science, where German
character and endeavour found the deepest and fullest ex-
pression. A great change had been effected in this land
of political narrowness and social sterility since the year
1750. A literature and a science, born in the hearts of
the nation, and deeply rooted in the moral teaching of
Protestantism, had raised their minds far beyond the

boundaries of practical life into the sunlit heights of in-

tellectual liberty, and manifested the power and superiority

of the German spirit. "Tlius the new poetry and science

became for many decades the most effectual bond of union
for this dismembered people, and decided the victory of
Protestantism in German life." *

Germany was raised to be once more "the home of
heresy, since she developed the root-idea of the Reforma-
tion into the right of unrestricted and unprejudiced in-

quiry." f Moral obligations, such as no nation had ever
yet made the standard Oi conduct, were laid down in the

philosophy, of Kant and Fichte, and a lofty idealism in-

spired the songs of her poets. The intense effect of these

spiritual agencies was realized in the outburst of heroic

fury in 1813. "Thus our classical literature, starting from
a different point, reached the same goal as the political work
of the Prussian monarchy," J and of those men of action

Treitschke, '"Ucutsclic Geschichte," i., p. 88.

i Ibid., I, p. 90. ilbid.
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who pushed this work forward in the hour of direst

ruin.

The meeting of Napoleon and Goethe, two mighty con-

querors, was an event in the world's history. On one side

the scourge of God, the great annihilator of all survivals

from the past, the gloomy despot, the last abortion of the

revolution—

a

"Part of the power that still

Produces Good, while still devising 111";

on the other, the serenely grave Olympian wlio uttered

the words, "Let man be noble, resourceful, and good";
who gave a new content to the religious sentiment, since

he conceived all existence as a perpetual change to higher

conditions, and pointed out new paths in science ; who gave

the clearest expression to all aspirations of the human in-

tellect, and all movements of the German mind, and thus

roused his people to consciousness ; who finally by his writ-

ings on every subject showed that the whole realm of human
knowledge was concentrated in the German brain ; a prophet

of truth, an architect of imperishable monuments which
testify to the divinity in man.
The great conqueror of the century was met by the hero

tf intellect, to whom was to fall the victory of the future.

The mightiest potentate of the Latin race faced the great

Germanic who stood in the forefront of humanity.

Truly a nation which in the hour of its deepest political

degradation could give birth to men like Fichte, Scham-
horst, Stein, Schiller, and Goethe, to say nothing about

the great soldier-figures of the wars of Liberation, must be

called to a mighty destiny.

We must admit that in the period immediately succeed-

ing the great struggle of those glorious days, the short-

sightedness, selfishness, and weakness of its Sovereigns,

and the jealousy of its neighbours, robbed the German
people of the full fruits of its heroism, devotion, and pure '

enthusiasm. The deep disappointment of that generation

found expression in the revolutionary movement of 1848,

and in the emigration of tlioiisands to t'le free country of

North America, where the Germans took a prominent part
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in the formation of a new nationality, but were lost to their
mother-country. The Prussian monarchy grovelled before
Austria and Russia, and seemed to have forgotten its
national duties.

Nevertheless in the centre of the Prussian State there
was springing up from the blood of the champions of free-dom a new generation that no longer wished to be the
anvil but to wield the hammer. Two men came to the
front King Wilham I. and the hero of the Saxon forest.
Resolutely they united the forces of the nation, which at
hrst opposed them from ignorance, and broke down the
selhshness and dogmatic positivism of the popular repre-
sentatives. A victorious campaign settled matters with
Austria, who did not willingly cede the supremacy inGermany and left the German Imperial confederation
without forfeiting her place as a Great Power. Francewas brought to the ground with a mighty blow; the vast
majority of the German peoples united under the Imperial
crown which the King of Prussia wore; the old idea of
the German Empire was revived in a federal shape by
the Triple Alliance of Germany, Austria, and Italy. TheGerman idea, as Bismarck fancied it, ruled from the
^orth Sea to the Adriatic and the Mediterranean. Like
a phoenix from the ashes, the German giant rose from the

! rfS.'; .?•'' ""-u^K ?'^ ^^''"^" Confederation, and
stretched his mighty limbs.

It was an obvious and inevitable result that this awaken-

J,"^ °i,\f^?"^1^ yj^fy *^^*^*^^ *h« other nations which
had hitherto divided the economic and political power.
Hostile combinations threatened us on all sides in order
to check the further expansion of our power. Hemmedm between France and Russia, who allied themselves
against us, we failed to gather the full fruits of our vic-
tories. The shortsightedness and party feuds of the newly-
formed Reichstag—the old hereditary failings of our nation
--prevented any colonial policy on broad lines. The in-
tense love of peace which the nation and Government
felt, made us fall behind in the race with other countries

in the most recent partition of the earth, that of Africa
victorious Germany came off badly. France, her defeated

[
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opponent, was able to found the second largest colonial
Empire in the world; England appropriated the most im-
portant portions; even small and neutral Bel^um claimed
a comparatively large and valuable share; Germany was
forced to be content with some modest strips of territory.
In addition to, and in connection with, the political changes,
new views and new forces have come forward.
Under the influence of the constitutional ideas of

Frederick the Great, and the crop of new ideas borne by
the French Revolution, the conception of the State has
completely changed since the turn of the century. The
patrimonial state of the Middle Ages was the hereditary
possession of the Sovereign. Hence sprung the modern
State, which represents the reverse of this relation in
which the Sovereign is the first servant of the State, and
the interest of the State, and not of the ruler, is the key
to the policy of the Government. With this altered con-
ception of the State the principle of nationality has grad-
ually developed, of which the tendency is as follows:
Historical boundaries are to be disregarded, and the
nations combined into a political whole; the State will
thus acquire a uniform national character and common
national interests.

This new order of things entirely altered the basis of
international relations, and set new and unknown duties
before the statesmen. Commerce and trade also developed
on wholly new lines.

After 1815 the barriers to every activity—guilds and
trade restrictions—were gradually removed. Landed prop-
erty ceased to be a monopoly. Commerce and industries
flourished conspicuously. "England introduced the uni-
versal employment of coal and iron and of machinery
into industries, thus founding immense industrial estab-
lishments

; by steamers and railways she brought machinery
into commerce, at the same time effecting an industrial
revolution by physical science and chemistry, and won
the control of the markets of the worid by cotton. There
came, besides, the enormous extension of the command
of credit in the widest sense, the exploitation of India, the
extension of colonization over Polynesia, etc. * England
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at the same time girdlcfl the earth with her cables and
fleets. She thus attained to a sort of world-sovereignty.
She has tried to found a new universal Empire; not]
indeed, by spiritual or secular weajxHis, like Pope and Em-
peror in byfjone days, but by the power of money, by making
all material interests dependent on herself.

Facing her, between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans,
hnkmg the West and the East, the United States of North
America have risen to be an industrial and commercial
power of the first rank. Supported by exceptionally
abundant natural resources, and the unscrupulously
pushing character of her inhabitants, this mighty Empire
anns at a suitable recognition of her power in the council
of the nations, and is on the jwint of securing this by the
building of a powerful navy.

Russia has not only strengthened her position in
Europe, but has extended her [.ower over the entire North
of Asia, and is pressing farther into the centre of that
continent. She has already crossed swords with the
States of the Mongolian race. This vast population, which
fills tlie CMv-t of ilu- Asiatic continent, has, after thousands
of years of dorniant civilization, at last awakened to
pohtual hfc, and categorically claims its share in inter-
national life. The entrance of Japan into the circle of
the great \\ orld r(n\ crs means a call to arms. "Asia for
the Asiatics," is the phrase which she whispers beneath
her breath, trusting in the strength of her demand. The
new Great Power has emerged victoriously from its first
encounter with a European foe. China, too, is preparing
to e.xpand her forces outwardly. A mighty movement is
thrilling Asia— the awakening of a new epoch.

Dangers, then, which have alread; assumed a profound
importance for the civilized countries of Europe are
threatening from Asia, the old cradle of the nations. ' But
even in the heart of the luiropean nations, forces which
have slumbered hilhcrfo arc now awake. The persisting
ideas of the I>. :h Revolution and the great industrial
progress which ciiaractertizcd the last century, have
routed the working Liaises of every country to a con-
sciousness of their importance and their social power. The
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workers, originally cotufrncd only in the atr -lioration <.f

tlicir material |H)sitiiiii, have, in theory, al. idoned the

hasis of the modern State, aiul s*,ik their salvation in the

revolution which they preaih. They tlo not wish to ohtain

what they ean withiti the limitations of the historically

recognized State, but they wish to substitute for it a new
State, in which they thenistlves are the rulers. By this

aspiration they not only perpetually menace State and
society, but endanger in the separate countries the indus-

tries from which they live, since they threaten to destroy
the possibility of competing in the international markets
by continuous increase of wages and decrease of work. Even
in Germany this movement has affected large sections of the

population.

Until approximately the middle of the last century,
agriculture and cattle-breeding formed the chief and most
important part of German industries. Since then, under
the protection of wise tarifTs, and in connection with the
rapid growth of the German merchant navy, trade has
marvellously increased. Germany has become an indus-
trial and trading nation : almost the whole of the growing
increase of the population finds work and employment in

this sphere. Agriculture has more and more lost its

leading jwsition in the economic life of the people. The
arti.san class has thus become a power in our State. It

is organized in trade unions, and has politically fallen

under the influence of the international social democracy.
It is hostile to the national class distinctions, and strains

every nerve to undermine the existing power of the State.

It is evident that the State cannot tolerate quietly this

dangerous agitation, and that it must hinder, by every
means, the efforts of the anti-constitutionalist party to

effect their purpose. The law of self-preservation demands
this ; but it is clear that, to a certain point, the pretensions
of the working classes are justified. The citizen may fairly
claim to protect himself from poverty by work, and to have
an opportunity of raising himself in the social scale, if he
willingly devotes his powers. He is entitled to demand
tiiat the State should grant this claim, and should be bound
to protect him against the tyranny of capital.

wyp^T.
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Two means of attaininjf such an oJijtvt arc o|)cn tc the

State: first, it may create op|)«>rtunitie« of work, which
secure remunerative cmploynuni to all willing hands;
secondly, it may insure the worKmaii by legislation agaimtt
every diminution in his capacity to work owing to sick-
ncM, age, or accident; n»ay give him material assistance
when temporarily out of wrk, and protect him against
compulsion which may hinder him from vt^orking.

The economical prosiwrity of (Jcrmany as the visible
result of three victorious cam|)aigns created a lalH)ur

market sufficiently large for present puriwses, although
without the conscious intention of the State. German
latmur, under the protection of the political |K)wer, gained
a market for itself. On the other hand, the German
State has intervened with legislation, with full conscious-
ness of the end and the means. As Scharnhorst once con-
trasted the du«y of the citizens with the rights of man, so
the Emperor VVilliam I. recognized the tluty of the State
towards those who were badly equipped with the neces-
saries of life. The position ( f the worker was assured, so
far as circumstances allowed, by social legislation. No
excuse, therefore, for revolutionary agitation now existed.
A vigorous opfjosition to all the encroachments of the

social democrats indicated the only right way in which
the justifiable efforts of the working class could be
reconciled with the continuance of the existing State an<i

of existing society, the two pillars of all civilization and
progress. This task is by no means completed. The ques-
tion still is. How to win back the working class to the
ideals of State and country? Willing workers must be
still further protected against social democratic tyranny.
Germany, nevertheless, is in social-political respects at

the head of all progress in culture. German science has
held its place in the world. Germany certainly took the
lead in political sciences during the last century, and in

all other domains of intellectual inquiry has won a
prominent position through the universality of her
philosophy and her thorough and unprejudiced research
into the nature of things.

The achievements of Germany in the sphere of science

". % Xi.'A-VMi:
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and literature are altcslid by the fact tl at tlte annual
tx|)ort oi (itruian lxK)ks to foreign countries in. acn)rdin[j
to trustwortliy estimate!*, twi.i- as lat=:c as ili.it of France,
Knglaiul, atui North Amorii ;» cornl.irRfl. It U only in
the domain of the exact .sciences that (ictniany has often
been compelled to ;;ivc prccclencc to foreign coimtrics.
(Jerman art also fia- failc to win a leading |)osttion. It

shows, indeed, sound promise in many clircctions, and has
produced much that is really great; but the chaos of our
I>olitical conditions is. unfortunately, reflected in it. The
(icrman Empire has jKilitically been split up into numerous
parties. Not only pre the social democrats and the middle
class opiKJsed, but tney, again, arc divided among them-
selves; not only are industries and agriculture bitter
enemies, but the national sentiment has not yet been able
to vanquish denominational antagonisms, and the his-
torical hostility between North and South has prevented
the population from growing up into a completely united
l»ody.

So stands Germany to-day, torn by internal dissensions,
yet full of .sustaine<l .strength; threatened on all si<l«s by
dangers, compressed into narrow, unnatural limits, she
still is filled with high aspirations, in her nationality, i-er

intellectual development, in her science, industries, and
trade.

And now, what paths does this history indicate to us for
the future? W'iiat tlutics are enforced on us by the past?

It is a question of far-reaching importance; for on the
way in which the German State answers this question,
depend not only our ovv-n further de\clopment. but to
some extent the subsequent shaping of the hitory of the
world.
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CHAPTER IV

GERMANS S HISTORICAL MTSSION

Lrt u« pass before our mind's eye the whole course of
our historical ilev clopment. an«l let us picture to ourselves
the life-givinjf streams of human hcinRs. that in every age
have poured f(.rth from the Ivmpire of Central Kuro|K- to
all parts of the glolie; Kt us reflect what rich seeds of
intellectual an<l moral development were sown by the
German intellectual life: the proud conviction forces
itself upon us with irresistible power that a high, if not
the highest, importance for the entire development of the
human race is ascrihahle to this German people.

This conviction is based on the intellectual merits of
our nation, on the freedom and the universality of the
German spirit, which have ever and again been shown in
the course of its history. There is no nation whose thinking
is at once so free from prejudice and .so historical as the
German, which knows how to unite so harmoninush' the
freedom of the intellectual and the restraint of the prac-
tical life on the path of free and natural development.
The Germans have thus always been the standard-btarcrs
of free thought, but at the same time a strong bulwark
against revolutionary anarchical outbreaks. They have
often been worsted in the struggle for intellectual fr<e-
dom, and poured cut their best heart's blood in the
cause. Intellectual compulsion has sometimes ruled the
Germans

; revolutionary tremors have shaken the life of
this people- the great peasant war in the sixteenth cen-
tury, and the fxjlitical attempts at revolution in the middle
of the nineteenth century. But the revolutionary move-
ment has been hecke'l and dirertef! into the •^a«t',s of -

healthy natural advancement. The inevitable need of a

7a
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frw Mittllr' tu.il Mlf-drtrrmin.-ition hat ajrain ami again dU-
rngaiH'l itHilf fri»m the innrr liff of tlic wjtil of the pcoplr.
aiul liioailiiicfl iniK v%<irid-hi'«torual iiH|K)rtancc.

rhi:» ivvo jfnal nuiVinufita w».ic horn frt>m the (ierman
intrlltctual lifr. on which, hrnccforili, all the intrllectual
and moral protrrcs-i of nian must rest : the Reformation and
the rritiial |)hilo!.oj»hy. Ilie Krformation. vvhiii. broke the
intellectual yoke. im|)O.He.| by the O «i. which checked
all fre«' pro^rcM : and the Critique . i u^ Reason, which
ptit a stof> to the caprice of p' .i<

definnig for the human mind th i II.) I't
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time,
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hostile forces, in a continuous fi -
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knowledge, nunkiml seems to have h
of progress. Reconciliation only ap()ears |M)ssiblc wher
the thought of religious reformafoti lead~ to a permanent
erplanation of the idea of relij-ion, and science remains
consci »u» of the limits of its power, and lots not atten>pt
to exjdain the domain of the bupcrsenstial world frojn the
results of natural philosophy.

The German nation noi only laid the foundation.s of
this great truggle lor an harmouicu,^ development of
humanity, but took the lead in '

. \\ c are thus incurring
an obligation for the future, from whi' li v.e cannot shrink.
We must be prep.ircil to Ix' the leaders in this 'Mmpai,':i..

which is being fought tor the highest stake that has be-

n

offered to human efforts. Our nation is nut only bour '

by its past birtory tc take part in lli;« struggle, but is

|)ecu'iarly adapted to do s . j.y its s[ eria! q-.tt'lititi.

No nation on the face of the globe is so able to grasp
and appropriate all the elements of culture, to add lo them
from the .stories of its own spiritual endowment, and to sHv?
back to r ank.'nd richer gifts than it receivt d. I' has
"enriched the store oi traditional Furopcan culture with

B^mKBlkJtmtHV
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t*i

new and independent ideas and ideals, and won a position
in the great comn-iiniiy of civilized nations wliich Mnc
else could fill." JVptli of conviction, idealism, univer-
sality, the power to look beyond all the limits of a finite
cxistCH'-e. to sympatiiize with all that is human, to traverse
tht realm of ideas in companionship with the noblest of all
nations and ages—this has at all times been the German
characteristic; this has been extolled as the prerogative
of German culture."* To no nation, except the Ger-
man, has it been given to enjoy in its inner self "that
which is given to mankind as a whole." We often see in
other nations a greater intensity of specialized ability, but
never the same capacity for generalization and absorption.
It is this quality which specially fits us for the leadership in
the intellectual world, and imposes on us the obligation to
maintain that position.

There are numerous other tasks to be fulfilled if we are
to discharge our highest duty. They form the necessary
platform from which we c:\n mount to the highest goal.
These duties lie in the domains of science and politics,
and also in that borderland where science and politics
touch, and where the latter is often directly conditioned
by the results of scientific inquiry.

First and foremost it is German science which must
regain its superiority in unwearying and brilliant research
in order to vindicate our birtliright. On the one hand, we
must extend the theory of the perceptive facuhy : on the
other, wc must increase man's dominion over Nature by
exploring her hidden secrets, and thus make human work
more useful and remimerative. We must endeavour to
find scientific solutions of the great problems which
deeply concern mankind. We need not restrict our'-elves

*? }]^^ sphere of pure theory, but must try to benefit
civilization l«y the i)ractical results of research, and thus
create conditions of life in which a purer conception of
the ideal life can fin<l its expression.

It is, broadly speaking, religious and social controversies
which exercise the most permanent influence on human
existence, and condition not only our future development,

* Treitschke. "Deutsche Gescliichte." i., p. 95.

^^^%r^'^^:'f
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but the liifjhcT life generally. These problems have occu-
pied the minds of no people more deeply and permanently
than our own. Yet the revolutionary spirit, in spite of
the vmpty ravings of sotial democratic agitators, finds no
place in Germany. The •Gernuin nature tends towards
a systematic healthy development, which works slowly in

opposition to the different movements. The Germans
tli'js seem thoroughly qualified to settle in their own
country the great controversies which are rending other
nations, and to direct them into the paths of a natt:ral
progress in conformity with the laws of evolution.
We have already started on the task in the social sphere,

and shall no doubt continue it, s.' far as it is compatiljlc
with the advantages of the community and the working
class itself. We must not spare any efforts to find other
means than those already adopteil to inspire the working
class with healthy and patriotic auhitions.

It is to be hoped, in any case, that if ever a great and
common duty, requiring the concontratior of the whole
national strength, is imposed ujxjn us, that the labour
classes will not withhold their co-op^ ^tion, and that, in
face of a common danger, our nation will recover that unity
which is lamentably deficient to-day.

No attempt at settlement has been made in the religious
domain. The old antagonists are still bitterly hostile to
each other, especially in Germany, it will be the duty
of the future to mitigate the religious and political an-
tsgonism of the denominations, under gua«-anfees of abso-
lute liberty of thought and all personal convictions, and
to combine the conflicting views into a harmonious and
higher system. At present there appears small prob-
abiUiy of attaining this end. The dogmatism of Protestant
orthodoxy and the Jesuitic tendencies and ultramontanism
of the Catholics, must be surmounted, before any common
religious movement can be contemplated. But no German
statesman can disregard this aspect of affairs, no must
he ever forget that the greatness of our nation is rooted
exclusively on Protestantism. Lc.t,'ally and socially all

denominations enjoy equal rights, but the German State
must never renounce the leadership in the domain of free

J
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spiritual development. To do so would mean loss

of prestige.

Duties of the greatest itniKirtance for the whole adv.'ince

of human civihzation have thus been transmitted to the
German nation, as heir of a great and glorious past. It is

faced with problems of no less significance in the sphere
of its international relations. These problems are of
special importance, since they affect most deeply the
intellectual development, and on their solution depends
the position of Germany in the world.
The German Empire has suffered great losses of territory

in the storms and struggles of tiie past. The Germany
of to-day, considered geographically, is a mutilated torso
of the old dominions of the Emperors; it comprises only
a fraction of the German pcdples. A large number of
German fellow-countrymen have been incorporated into
other States, or live in political independence, like the
Dutch, who have developed into a separate nationality,
but in language and national customs cannot deny their
German ancestry. Germany has been robbed of her
natural boundaries ; even the source and mouth of the
most characteristically Cermaii stream, the much lauded
German Kliine. lie out>iJ( the German territory. On
the eastern frontier, too, where the strength of the modern
German Empire <jrew up in centuries of war against the
Slavs, the possessions of Germany are menaced. The
Slavonic waves are ever dashing more furiously against
the coast of that Germanism, which seems to have lost

its old victorious strength.

Signs of political weakness are visible here, while for
centuries the overflow of the strength of the German
nation has poured into foreign countries, and been lost

to our fatherland and to our nationality; it is absorbed
by foreign nations anrl stecfKvl witii foreign sentiments.
Even to-day the Orman Empire possesses no colonial ter-

ritories where its increasing population may find rcnuniera-
tive work and a German way of living.

This is obviously not a condition whu h can satisfy a
powerful nation, or corrcsijoiids to tlio >,'rcatness of the
German nation and its intellectual importance.

{|
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At an earlier epoch, to be sure, when Germans had in
the course of centuries grown accustomed to the degrada-
tion 01 being robbed of all political sig-iificance, a large
section of our people did not feel this insufficiency. Even
during the age of our classical literature the patriotic
pride of that idealistic generation "was contented with
the thought that no other people could follow the bold
flights of German genius or soar aloft to the freedom of
our world citizenship." *

Schiller, in 1797, could write the lines:

"German majesty and honour
I'all not with the princes' crown;
When amid the tlames of war
Tierman Empire crashes down,
German greatness stands unscathed." f

The noblci and better section of our nation, at any rate,
holds different sentiments to-day. We attach a higher value
to the Miflutn.-e of the German spirit on universal cul-
ture than was thru possioif, since we must now take into
consideration the immense development of Germany in
the nineteenth cei.tnry, and can thus better estimate the
old importance of our classical literature. Again, we
have learnt from the vicissitudes of our historical growth
to recognize that the full and due measure of intellectual
development can only be achieved bv the political federa-
tion of our iiatiun. The dominion of German thought can
only oe extended under the .Tgis of political power, and
unless we act in confo-mity to this idea, we shall be untrue
to our great duties towards the human race.
Our first and positive duty consists, therefore in

zealously guarding the territories of Germany, as they
now are. and in not surrendering a foot's breadth of
German sod to foreign nationalities. On the west the
ambitious schemes of the Latin race have been checked,
and It is hard to imagine that we siiall ever allow this
prize of victory to be snatched again from our hands. On

*
'I reitschke, "IJeutscIie (nscliichte "
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the south-east live Turks, who formerly threatened the
civilized countries of Europe, have been completely re-
pulsed. They now take a very different position in Euro-
pean politics from that which they filled at the time of
their victorious advance westwards. Their power on the
Mediterranean is entirely destroyed. On the other hand.
l!ic Slavs have become a formidable power. Vast regions
wliich were once under German influence are now once
more subject to Slavonic rule, and seem permanently lost
to us. The present Russian Baltic provinces were for-
merly flourishinjj seats of German culture. The (Jcrman
element in Austria, our ally, is gravely menacetl by the
Slays; Germany herself is exposed to a perpetual peace-
ful invasion of Slavonic workmen. Many l*oles are firmly
established in the heart of Westphalia. Only faint-hearted
measures are taken to-day to stem this Slavonic flootl. And
yet to check this onrush of Slavism is not merely an
obligation inherited from our fathers, but a duty in the
interests of self-preservation and European civilization.
It cannot yet be determined whether we can keep off
this vast flood by pacific precautions. It is not improb-
able that the question of Germanic or Slavonic suprem-
acy will be once more decided by the sword. The prob-
ability of such a conflict grows stronger as we
become more lax in pacific measures of defence, and
show less determination to protect the German soil at
all costs.

The further duty of supporting the Germans in foreign
countries in their struggle for existence and of thus keeping
them loyal to their nationality, is one from which, in our
direct interests, we cannot withdraw. The isolated groups
of Germans abroad greatly benefit our trade, since by
preference they obtain their goods from Germany; but they
may also be useful to us politically, as we discover in
Ainerica. The American-Germans have formed»a [xjlitical

alliance with the Irish, and thus united, constitute a power
in the State, with which the Government must reckon.

Finally, from the point of view of civilization, it is im-
perative to preserve the German spirit, and by so doing to
establish foci of universal culture.
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Even if we succeed in guanling our possessions in the
East and West, and in preservinjj tlio German nationality
in Its present form throughout the world, we shall rK>r he
able to mamtam our present position, powerful as it »* m
the great competition with tlie other Powers, if we are con-
tented to restrict ourselves to our present sphere of power
while the surrounding countries are husily extending their
(lominions. If we wish to compete furtiier with them a
policy which our population and our civilization both
entitle and compel us to adopt, we must not hold back in
the hard struggle for tiie sovereignty of the world
Lord Rosebery. speaking at the Royal Colonial Institute

on March i, 1S93, expressed himself as follows: "It is
said that our Empire is already large enough and does not
need expansion. ... We shall have to consider not whatwe want now, but what we want in the future. . We
have to remember that it is part of our responsibility and
heritage to take care that the world, so far as it can bemou ded by us, should receive the Anglo-Saxon and not
another character." *

That is a great and proud thought which the English-man then expressed. If we count the nations who speak
Lnghsh at the present day. and if we survey the countries
w-hich acknowledge the rule of England, we must admit
that he is justified from the English point of view He
does not here contemplate an actual world-sovereigntv but
the predominance of the [• nglish spirit is proclaimed in
plain language.

England has certainly done a great work of civilization,
especially from the material aspect; but her work is onc-
si( eel. AM the colonies which are directly subject to Vne-
hsh ru e arc primarily exploited in the interest of EnJ-
ish industries and English capital. The work of civiliza-
lon, which England undeniably has carried out among
them, has always been subordinated to this idea ; she has
never justihcd her sovereignty by training up a free and
independent populat;on. and by transmitting to the sub-
ject peoples the blessings of an independent culuire

Hanotaux. "Fashoda ct le partage de I'Afriquc."
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of their own. With regard to those colonics which enjoy
self-government, and arc therefore more or less free re-
publics, as Canada. Austraha, South Africa, it is very ques-
tionable whether they will permanently retain any trace of
the English spirit. They are not only growing States, but
growing nations, and it seems uncertain at the present time
wliethcr England will be able to include them permanently
in the Empire, to make them serviceable to English indus-
tries, or even to secure that the national character is Eng-
Ii"^h. Nevertheless, it is a great and proud ambition that
is expressed in Lord Rosebery's words, and it testifies to
a supreme national self-confidence.

The French regard with no less justifiable satisfaction
the work done by them in the last forty years. In 1909
the former French Minister, Hanotaux, gave expression
to this pride in the following words : "Ten years ago the
w< k of founding our colonial Empire was finished. France
he claimed her rank among the four great Powers. She
i' home in every quarter of the globe. French is spoken.

! vill continue to be spoken, in Africa, Asia, America,
mia. Seeds of sovereignty are sown in all parts of
world. They will prosper under the protection of
i.en

•• •
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dii

pjr! !n

poli(

hertrif
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he samf statesman criticized, with ill-concealed hatred,
orni; 1 policy: "It will be for history to decide what

•' leading thought of Germany and her Govern-
s' tiie complicated disputes under which the
•Xfrica and the last phase of French colonial
ended. We may assume that at first the ad-
Uismarck's policy saw with satisfaction how

embarked on distant and difficult undertakinf,"^,
which would fully occupy the attention of the country and
its Government for long years to come. Nevertheless, it

is not certain that this calculation has proved right in the
long-run. since Germany ultimately trod the same road.

' and, somewhat late, indeed, tried to make up for lost tinit'.

If that country deliberately abandoned colonial enterprise
to others, it cannot be surprised if these have obtained the
best shares."

* Hanotaux. "Fashoda et le partage de I'Af riquc."
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This French crilicism is not altogether unfair. It must
be admitted with mortification and envy that the nation
vanquished in 1870, whose vital twwers seemed exhausted,
which possessed no qualification for colonization from want
of men to colonize, as is best seen in Algeria, has yet
created the second larjjcst colonial Kmpire in the world,
and prides hcrstlf on bcins: a World Power, while the con-
queror of Gravdottc and Sedan in this respect lags far
behind her, and only recently, in the Morocco controversy,
yielded to the unjustifiable pretensions of France in a way
which, according to universal popular sentiment, was un-
worthy alike of the dignity an<l the interests of Germany.
The openly declared cl.iims of Fngland and France are

the more worthy of attention since an entente prevails be-
tween the two countries. In the face of these claims the
German nation, from the standpoint of its importance to
civilization, is fully entitled not only to demand a place
in the sun, as Prince Biilow used modestly to express it.

but to aspire to an adequate share in the sovereignty of
the world far beyond the limits of its present sphere of
mfluence. lUit we can only reach this goal, by so amply
sccunng our i>osition in Europe, that it can never again
be questioned. Then only we need no longer fear that
we shall be of>i)osed by stronger opi)onents whenever we
take i)art in international politics. We shall then be able
to exercise our forces freely in fair rivalry with the otherW orld r»owers, and secure to German nationality and Ger-
man spirit throughout the globe that high esteem which s
due to them.

Such an expansion of power, befitting our importance,
is not merely a fane iful scheme-™-it will soon appear a« a
political necessity.

The fact has already been mentioned that, owing to
political iinii.ii and improved economii conditions during
the last forty years, an era of great prosperity has set in.
and lliat German industries h.ive been widely extended ami
(.ernian trade bas kept pa- e with tlieni. The extraordi-
nary rapacity of the German nation for trade and naviga-
tion lias once more brilliaiilly asserted itself The days
of the Ilanseatic League have returned. The labour re-
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sources of our nation increase comimiously. The increase
of the population in the German Empire alone amounts
yearly to a million souls, and these have, to a large extent,
found remunerative industrial occujuition.

I'here is, however, a reverse side to this picture of splen-
did development. We are absolutely dciwndent on foreign
countries for the import of raw materials, and to a con-
siderable extent also for the sale of our own manufac-
tures. We even obtain a part of our necessaries of life
from al)roa(l. Then, again, we have not the assured mar-
kets which England possesses in her colonies. Our own
colonies arc unable to take niucli of our products, and
the great foreign economic spheres try to close their doors
to outsiders, especially Germans, in order to encourage their
own industries, and to make tlienisclves independent of
other count ries. The livelihood of our working classes
directly depends on the maintenance and expansion of our
export trade. It is a question of life and death for us
to keep open our oversea conitncrce. We shall very soon
see ourselves compelled to find for our growing popula-
tion means of life other than industrial employment. It
is out of the question that this latter can keep pace [kt-
manently with the increase of population. Agriculture will
employ a small part of this increase, and home settlements
may afford some relief. Eut no remunerative occupation
will ever be found within the borders of the existing Ger-
man Empire for the whole population, however favour-
able our int'inational relations. We shall .soon, therefore,
be faced by the question, whether wc wish to surrender
the coming generations to foreign countries, as formerly
in the hour of our decline, or whether we wish to take
steps to find them a home in our own German colonies
and so retain them for the fatherland. There is no pos-
sible doubt how this question must be answered. If the
unfortunate course of our liistory has hitherto prevented
us from building a colonial Empire, it is our duty to make
up for lost time, and at once to construct a fleet which in
defiance of all hostile Powers, may keep our sea communi-
cations open.

We have lung underestin ted the imjx)rtance of colonies.
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Colonial possessions which merely serve the purpose o(
acc^uirinfif wealth, and are only used for <;conomic ends,
while the owner-State does not think of colonising in any
form or raising the position of the abori^'inal population
in the economic or social scale, are unjustifiable and fan-

moral, and can never he heKl permanently. ''But that
colonization which retains a uniforni nationality hzh be-
come a factor of immense imi>uitance for the future of
the world. It will determine the degree in which
each nation shares in the government of the world by
the wliite race. It is quite imaginable that a country
which owns no colonies will no longer count among
the European Great Powers, however powerful it may
otherwise be," *

We are already suflFcring severely from the want of col-

onies to meet our requirements. They would not merely
fjnarantee a livelihood to our growing working popula-
tion, but would supply raw materials and foodstu^s, would
buy goods, and open a field of activity to that immense
capital of intellectual la!x)ur forces which is to-day lying
unproductive in Germany, or is in the service of foreign
iiilircsts. We find throughout the countries of the world
Cicrnian merchants, engineers, and men of every profes-
sion, employed actively in the service of foreign masters,
because German colonics, when they might be profitably
engaged, do not exist. In the future, however, the im-
portance of Germany will depend on two points; firstly,

how many millions of men in the world speak German?
secondly, how many of them are politically members of the
German Empire?
These are heavy and complicated duties, which have

devolved on us from the entire past development of our
nation, and are determined by its present condition as re-

gards the future. We must be quite clear on this point,

that no nation has had to reckon with the same difficul-

ties and hostility as ours. This is due to the many re-

strictions of our political relations, to our unfavourable
geofjraphical position, and to the course of our history.

It was chiefly our uwn fault that we were condemned to

*Treit<dik.', "Politik," i.. J 8,
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political i«iraly«is at the time when the great Eur»|Han
States built th« msclves up. ami somctittics cxpamlnl into
World Powers. We did nctt enter the circle of the I'owcrs.
who.sc decision carried weight in politici, until late, when
the partition of the globe \^a.-« l«.M>r concluded. All which
other nations attained in ctnturics of natural clevelon-
ment—political union, colon .d iH)':se88ion8, naval power,
international trade-was dcnicfl to our nation until quite
recently. What wc tjow wish to attain niu«t be fouqht for.
and won, against a superior force of hostile interests and
Powers.

It is all the more eni|»li;itica iy our duty i)lainly to per-
ceive what paths we wish to i..!..-. and what our goals
are, so as not to split up our forces in false directions,
and involuntarily to diverge fr(,ni the straight road of our
ifitendcd development.
The difTiculty of our political fxisition is in a certain sense

an advantage. Wy keeping u. in a continually increasing
state of tension, it has at least [)rolccted us so far from
the lethargy which so often follows a long period of iwace
and growing wealth. It has force<i us to stake all our
spiritual and material forces in order to rise to every occa-
sion, and has thus discovered and strengthened resources
which will be of great value whenever wc shall be called
ui)on to draw the sword.
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CHAPTER V

WORLD PtJWtK OR DOWNFALL

In discussing the dutirs which fall to the Gcrtnan nation
from Its history and its general as well as partiiular endow-
ments, we attempted to prove that a consoHdation and
expansion of our position among the Great Powers of
f'.urope. and an extension of otir colonial possessions, must
be the basis of our future development.
The political questions thus raised intimately concern all

mtcmational relations, and should be thoroughly weighe.lWe must not aim at the impossible. A reckless txjiicy
would be foreign to our national character and our high
aims and duties. But we must aspire to the possible, even
at the risk of war. This |)olicy we have seen to be both
our right and our dutv. The l-gcr we look at things
with folded han.ls. the harder it will be to make up the
start which the other Powers have 'gained on us.

"The man of *tn»e will by the fi)rrltKk clutch
Whatever lies within his power,
•^•'•k fast to it. and neither shirk.
Nor from his enterprise be thrust,
But. havinK nnce br«un to work,
Oo working on because he must

"

, T Faust.
(Translated by Sir I hcodore Martin.)

The .sphere in which we can realize our ambitif.n is
circumscribed by the hostile intentions of the other World
1 owcrs by the existing territorial conditions, and by the
armed force which is at the back of both. Our policy
must necessarily be determined by the consideration of
these conditions. We must accurately, and without bias
or timidity, examine the circumstances which turn the scale

8s
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when the forces which concern us arc weighed one against

t'lc other.

These considerations fall partly within the military, hut
hclong mainly to the political sphere, in so far as the

political grouping of the States allows a survey of the

military resources of the parties. We must try to realize

this grouping. The shifting aims of the politics of the

day need not be our standard ; llicy are often coloured by
considerations of present expediency, and offer no firm

basis for forming an opinion. We must rather endeavour
to recognize the political views and intentions of the in-

dividual States, which are based on the nature of things,

and therefore will continually make their importance felt.

The broad lines of policy are ultimately laid down by the

permanent interests of a country, although they may often

be mistaken from short-sightedness or timidity, and al-

though policy sometimes takes a course which does not
seem warranted from the standpoint of lasting national

benefits. Policy is not an exact science, following neces-

sary laws, but is made by men who impress on it the

stamp of their strength or their weakness, and often divert

it from the path of true national interests. Such digres-

sions must not be ignored. The statesman who seizes his

opportunity will often profit by these political fluctuations.

But the student who considers matters from the stand-

point of history must keep his eyes mainly fixed on those

interests which seem permanent. We must therefore try

to make the international situation in this latter sense clear,

so far as it concerns Germany's power and ambitions.

We see the European Great Powers divided into two
great camps.
On the one side Germany, Austria, and Italy have con-

cluded a defensive alliance, whose sole object is to guard

against hostile aggression. In this alliance the tvo first-

named States form the solid, probably unbreakable, core,

since by the nature of things they are intimately con-

nected. The geographical conditions force this result. The
two States combined form a compact series of territories

from the Adriatic to the North Sea and the Baltic. Their

close union is due also to hiolorical national and political
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conditions. At.lii.ui?; have fouglit shoulder to shoulder

with Prucsi.nis aii.l Germans of the Empire on a hun-

dred battlc'iicid;--; Germans are tlse backbone of the Au>'-

trian dominiotis, ihc Iidu'I of union that holds together

the different nalionaliil'S of the Empire. Austria, more
tlian Germany, must ptiar I against the inroads of Slavism,
since numerous Slavci.io r.ues arc comprised in her terri-

tories. There has betii no conHict of interests between
the two States riticc ilic stiU,,'j:lc for the supremacy in

Germany was decided. The maritime and commercial
interests of the one point to the south and southeast,

lliose of the oi'itr to the north. Any feebleness in the

one must: react <!; trimeiilally on the political relations of
the other. A quarrel between Germany and Austria would
leave both States at the lucrcy of overwhelmingly powerful
enemies. The pos:,ibility of each maintaining its political

l-'osition depends on their standing by each otlier. It may
he assumed that the relations uniting the two States will

!)c permanent so long as Germans and ^Magyars are the

leading nationalities in the Dar.ubian monarchy. It was
one of the master-strokes of Di-^marck's policy to have
recognized the community of Austro-German interests

even during the war of iS66, and boldly to have concluded
a peace which rendered such an alliance possible.

The weakness of the Austrian Empire lies in the strong
admixture of Slavonic elements, v»hieli are liostile to the

German population, and show many signs of P;.ii-Slavism.

It is not at present, however, strong enough to influence

the political position of the Empire.
Italy, also, is bound to the Triple Alliance by her true

interests. The antagonism to Austria, which has run
through Italian history, will diminish when the needs of

expansion in other spheres, and of creating a natural chan-
nel for the increasing population, are fully recognized by
Italy. Neither condition is impossible. Irredentism will

then lose its political significance, for the position, which
belongs to Italy from her geographical situation and her
past history, and will promote her true interests if attained,

cannot be won in a war with Austria. It is the position

of a leading political and comtncrcial Mediterranean Power.
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That is the natural heritage which slic can claim. Neither
fiermany nor Austria is a rival in this ( Inini, hut France
since she has taken up a permanent position on tlie coast
of North Africa, and especially in Tunis, has appropri-
ated a country which would have been the most natural
colony for Italy, and has, in point of fact, been largely
colonized by Italians. It would, in my opinion, have been
politically right for us, even at the risk of a war with
France, to protest against this annexation, and to pre-
serve the territory of Carthage for Italy. We should have
considerably strengthened Italy's position on the Mediter-
ranean, and created a cau.se of contentiot between Italy
and I- ranee that would have added to the security of the
Triple Alliance.

The weakness of this alliance consists in its purely de-
fensive character. It offers a certain security against hos-
tile aggression, but does not consider the necessary develop-
ment of events, and does not guarantee to any of
Its members help in the prosecution of its essential inter-
ests. It IS based on a status quo. which was fully justi-
fied in Its day, but has been left far behind by the march
of political evtnts. Prince Bismarck, in his "Thoughts
and Reminiscences," pointed out that this alliance would
not always correspond to the requirements of the future
bmce Italy found the Triple Alliance did not aid her
Mediterranean policy, she tried to effect a pacific agree-
ment with England and France, and accordingly retired
from the Triple Alliance. The results of this policy are
manifest to-day. Italy, under an undisguised arrangement
with England and France, but in direct opposition to the
interests of the Triple Alliance, attacked Turkey, in order
to conquer Tripoli, the required colonial territory. This
undertaking brought her to the brink of a war with Austria
which, as the sUpreme Power in the Balkan Penin-
sula, can never tolerate the encroachment of Italy into those
regions.

"^

The Triple Alliance, which in itself represents a natural
league, has suffered a rude shock. The ultimate reason
for this result is found in the fact that the parties con-
cerned with a narrow, short-sighted policy look only to
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their immediate private interests, and pay no regard to
the vital needs of the members of the league. The alli-
ance will not regain its original strength until, under the
protection of the allied armies, each of the three States
can satisfy its political needs. We must therefore be
solicitous^ to promote Austria's position in the Balkans,
and Italy's interests on the Mediterranean. Only then can
we calculate on finding in our allies assistance towards
realizing our own political endeavours. Since, however.
It is against all our interests to strengthen Italy at the
cost of Turkey, which is, as we shall see, an essential
member of the 1 riple Alliance, we must repair the errors
of the past, and in the next great war win back Tunis
for Italy. Only then will Bismarck's great conception of
the Triple Alliance reveal its real meaning. But the Triple
Alliance, so long as it only aims at negative results, and
leaves it to the individual allies to pursue their vital in-
terests exclusively by their own resources, will be smitten
with sterility. On t'^e surface, Italy's Meditcrranein in-
terests do not concern us closely. But their real impor-
tance for us is shown by the consideration that the with-
drawal of Italy from the Triple Alliance, or, indeed, its
secession to an Anglo-Franco-Russian entente, would proba-
bly be the signal for a great European war against us and
Austria. Such a development would gravely prejudice
the lasting interests of Italy, for she wo-ld forfeit her
political independence by so doing, and incur the risk of
sinking to a sort of vassal state of France. Such a con-
tingency is not unthinkable, for, in judging the policy of
Italy, we must not disregard her relations with England
as well as with France.

England is clearly a hindrance in the way of Italy's jus-
tifiable efforts to win a prominent position in the Mediter-
ranean. She possesses in Gibraltar, Malta, Cyprus, Egypt,
and Aden a chain of strong bases, which secure the sea-
route to Ii.dia, and she has an unqualified interest in com-
manding this great road through the Mediterranean. Eng-
land's Mediterranean fleet is correspondingly strong and
would—especially in combination with the French Mediter-
ranean squadron—seriously menace the coasts of Italy,
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should tliat country be entangled in a war against
ICiigland and France. Italy is then- fore obviously con-
cerned in avoiding such a war, as long as the bal-

ance of maritime power is unchanged. She is thus in

an extremely difficult double position; herself a mem-
l)er of the Triple Alliance, she is in a situation which
compels her to make overtures to the opponents of
that alliance,* so long as her own allies can afford no
trustworthy assistar'-e to her policy of development. It

is our interest to reconcile Italy and Turkey ro far as

we can.

France and Russia have united in opposition to the
Central European 1 riplc Alliance. France's European
policy is overshadowed by the idea of revanche. For
that she makes the most painful sacrifices ; for that she
has forgotten the hundred years' enmity against England
and the humiliation of Fashoda. She wishes first to

take vengeance for the defeats of 1870-71, which
wounded her national pride to the quick ; she wishes to

raise her political prestige by a victory over Germany,
and, if possible, to regain that former supremacy on the
continent of Europe which she so long and brilliantly

maintained; she wishes, if fortune smiles on her arms,
to reconquer Alsace and Lorraine. But she feels too
weak for an attack on Ge-many. Her whole foreign policy,

in spite of all protestations of peace, follows the single

aim of gaining allies for this attack. Her alliance with
Russia, her entente with England, are inspired with this

spirit; her present intimate relations with this latter nation

are traceable to the fact that the French policy hoped, and
with good reason, for more active help from England's
hostility to Germany than from Russia.

The colonial policy of France pursues primarily the
object of acquiring a material, and, if possible, military

superiority over Germany. The establishment of a
native African army, the contemplated introduction of
a modified system of conscription in Algeria, and the

political annexation of Morocco, which offers excellent

raw material for soldiers, so clearly exhibit tins intention

that there can be no possible illusion as to its extent and
meaning.

=11/ *k?: 'KSS/^V
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Since France has succeeded in brinfjinfj her military
strength to approximately the same level as (k-rnmny, since
she has aajuircd in her North African Empire the pos-
sihihty of considerably increasing that strength, since she
has completely outstripped Germany in the sphere of
colonial policy, and has not only kept up. but also revived,
the French sympathies of Alsace and Lorraine, the con-
clusion is obvious : France will not abandon the paths
of an anti-German policy, but will do her best to excite
hostility against us, and to thwart German interests in
every quarter of the globe. When she came to an under-
standmg with the Italians that she should be given a
free hand in Morocco if ,he allowed them to occupy
Tripoli, a wedge was driven mtc the Triple Alliance which
I .. -atens to split it. It may be regarded as highly im-
probable that she will maintain honourably and with no
arribrc-pensce the obligations undertaken in the interests
of German commerce in Morocco. The suppression of
these interests was, in fact, a marked feature of the French
Morocco policy, which was conspicuously anti-German.
The French policy was so successful that we snail have
to reckon more than ever on the hostility of France in
the future. It must be regarded as a quite unthinkable
proposition that an agreement between France and Ger-
many can be negotiated before the question between them
has been once more decided by arms. Such an agreement
is the less likely now that France sides with England, to
whose interest it is to repress Germany but strengthen
France. Another picture meets our eyes if we turn to
the East, where the giant Russian Empire towers above
all others.

The Empire of the Czar, in consequence of its defeatm Manchuria, and of the revolution which was precipi-
tated by the disastrous war, is following apparently a pol-
icy of recuperation. It has tried to come to an under-
standing with Japan in the Far East, and with England
in Central Asia; in the Balkans its policy aims at the
maintenance of the status quo. So far it does not seem
to have entertained any idea 01 war with Germany. The
Potsdam agreement, whose importance cannot be overesti-

'W^m^:^ ':mMmkf^&^vJ!^f^mF3m
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mated, shows that we need not anticipate at present any
Wessive policy on Russia's part The ministry of Ko-
kowzew seemt likely to wish to continue this policy of
recuperation, and has the more reason for doing so, as
the murder of Stolypin with its accompanying events
showed, aj it were by a flash of lightninjf, a dreadful
picture of internal disorder and revolutionary intrigue It
IS improbable, therefore, that Russia wot' now be in-
clined J make armed intervention in favour of France
The r.usso-French alliance is not, indeed, swept away,
and there is no doubt that Russia would, if the necessity
arose, meet her obligations ; but the tension has been tem-
porarily relaxed, and an improvement in the Russo-Ger-
man relations has been effected, although this state of things
was sufficiently well paid for by the concessions of Germanym North Persia.

It is quite obvious that this policy of marking time,
which Russia is adopting for the moment, can only be
transitory. The requirements of the mighty Empire irre-
sistibly compel an expansion towards the sea, whether in
the Far East, where it hopes to gain ice-free harbours, or
'",!*,. "^'^**°" of the Mediterranean, where the Crescent
still glitters on the dome of St Sophia. After a suc-
cessful war, Russia would hardly hesitate to seize the
mouth of the Vistula, at the possession of which she has
long aimed, and thus to strengthen appreciably her posi-
tion in the Baltic.

Supremacy in the Balkan Peninsula, free entrance into
the Mediterranean, and a strong position on the Baltic,
are the goals to which the European policy of Russia has
naturally long been directed. She feels herself, also, the
leading power of the Slavonic races, and has for many years
been busy in encouraging and extending the spread ot this
element into Central Europe.

Pan-Slavism is still hard at work.
It is hard to foresee how soon Russia will come out from

her retirement and agair tread the natural paths of her
international policy. Her present political attitude depends
considerably on the person of the present Emperor, who
believes in the need of leaning upon a strong monarchical
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.^l**?ni"r^nl"i^T"^"^ "• r'1.*'*° °" ^^^ character ofthe internal development of the mighty Empire Thewhole body of the nation is ho tainted with rev^ utionaryand moral infection, and the peasantry is plunged in sucheconomic disorder, that it is difficult to see horn 2llelements a viv.fymg force may spring up capabrof e-storing a heaUliy condition. Even th? agrarian iH)licv of

e:uftrand''hr""T^ ''i'
"°^ P^^"^^' any'^fa^di^al^e

resuIs and has so far disappointed expectations The

of internal affairs, the foreign policy may be reversedand an attempt made to surmount the difficult^s at homeby successes abroad Time and events will decide wher'
Ve?t

' OnT ^'"
^1 T^''^ '" '^' ^'^ East or fn theWest On the one side Japan, and possibly China, must

'rbirrrley '

°" *'' "''"' ""^""^"^^ ^"'*"^' ^"^•^-
Doubtless these conditions must exercise a decisive in-nucnce on the Franco-Russian Alliance. The inter«ts ofhe two allies are not identical. While France aims soldy

ih/^'. 1?^
Ocnnany by an aggressive war. Russia fromhe first has more defensive schemes in view. She w she"

f
J,e<:";e herself against any interference by the Povvers

"^ ?"?^' ?"''°P^ '" the execution of her political oTa.ism the South and East, and at the same time^at Si priceof an alliance, to raise, on advantageous terras in Francethe loans which were so much needed. RuSa at present'has no inducement to seek an aggressive war with Germany or to take part in one. Of course, evei^furTher'increase of the German power militates agai^s* thT Rus ianinterests. We shall therefore always find her on the s deof those who try to cross our political paths.

Russ"^n AlH^n.?"'i'i^
associated herself with the Franco-Kussian Alliance. She has made an arrangement in Asiawith Russia by which the spheres of influence of the twoparties are delimited, while with France she has comedoterms in the clear intention of suppressing Germany underall circumstances, if necessary by force of arms ^

Ihe actually existing conflict of Russian and Fntriui,
interests in the heart of Asia can obviously no? be tenni
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i',
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natcd by such aKrcctticnls. So, alst). no natural community
of interests exists between England and I'lanco. A stronfj

I'rcnch fleet may be as great a menace to Engiaml as to

any other Power. For the present, however, we may reckon

on an Anglo- I'rcnch entente. This union is cemented by

the common hostility to Germany. No other reason for the

political combination of the two States is forthcoming.

There is not even a creilible pretext, which might mask
tlie real objects.

This policy of Mnfiland is. on superficial examination,

not very comprehensible. Of course, German industries

and trade have lately made astounding progress, and the

German navy is growing to a strength which commands
respect. W'c arc certainly a hindrance to the plans which

England is prosecuting in Asiatic Turkey and Central

Africa. This may well be distasteful to the English from

economic as well as political and military aspects. But,

on the other hand, the American competition in the domain

of commercial politics is far keener than the German. The
American navy is at the present moment stronger than the

German, and will henceforth maintain this precedence.

Even the French are on the point of building a formidable

fleet, and their colonial Empire, so far as territory is con-

cerned, IS immensely superior to ours. Vet, in spite of all

these considerations, tiie hostility of the English is pri-

marily directed against us. It is necessary to adopt the

English standpoint in order to understand the line of

thought which guides the English politicians, I believe

that the solution of the problem is to be found in the wide

ramifications of English interests in every part of the world.

Since England committed the unpardonable blunder,

from her point of view, of not supporting the Southern

States in the American War of Secession, a rival to Erig-

land's world-wide Empire has appeared on the other side

of the Atlantic in the form of the United States of North

America, which are a grave menace to England's fortunes.

The keenest competition conceivable now exists between

the two countries. The annexation of the Philippines by

America, and England's trraty with Japan, have accen-

tuated the conflict of interests between the two nations.

:i. '^« ulY'i ^JL.TKSjV,. 4.7 IS'Siflf:
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The trade ami in<liihtrirs i)f Atm-riia lan no lonjjtr l.r
ilicckcd, and the aliMc.luiely iiicxIiaiisfiMe and ever jjrnvving
resources cf the liiifin .-re s.» i.rd.li^i.tns tliaf a naval war
with AmcnVa. in view of the vast distances and wide
extent of the etunnVs' cr^a-its. wonid prove a very hoM
and certainly very difTicult. uiidcrt.->kin>,'. luitjland accord-
in^l; has aiw.ivs diplomat icallv cotucd.-d the claims of
Arncrica. as <|uitc rec-ntiy in the nci;ntiations almut forti-
fytfiR the Panama Canal; the ol.jirt ikarly is to avoid
any collisio-i with the rniied States, fioin f'arii.;^ the con-
sequents of such collision. The American compctitiofi
in trade and industries, and the growth of the Amcncan
navy, arc tolerated as inevital.le. and the commmiity of
nice IS hornc m mitid. In this sense, according,' to the
Fn)j,di4i point of view, nitist he nnderstf»nd t!te treaty hy
which a Court of Arhitrafion hetween the two countries
was estahlished.

Enjjland wishes, in any ea>e. to av. rt the danger of a
war Nvith America. The natural opposition of the two
riva States may, however, in the further dcvelopinent
of things, he so accentuated that Fupland will be forced
to assert her position hy arms, or at least to maintain
an undisputed naval supremacy, in order to emphasize
her diplomatic action. The relations of the two countries
to ( anada may easily become strained to a dangerous point
and the temporary failure of the Arbitration Treaty casts
a strong ight on the fact that the American people does
not consider that the present political relations of the two
nations are permanent.
There is anotlier danger which concerns England more

closely and directly threatens her vitality. This is due
to the nationalist movement in India and Egypt to thegrowing power of Islam, to the agitation for independence
in the great colonies, as well as to the supremacy of theLow-German element in South Afric.i
Turkey is the only State which might seriously threaten

the English position in Egy,,t by lan.l. This contingency

ru u ,—,,1, - .
-;". "K.>i'^ ^" importance

*u f%\^'',} ""' ntncrwisc possess; it clearly shows
that England mtenselv- fears every Pan-Islamitic movl

mj'JiJs:'L'%jjjWT)i'^^ w : 'es.tiunv ^»*^TSJ^i^jt?^j« jr>^^^^^K .^t^^iis;
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ment. She it trying with all the rr«ourtc«i of political
irilngiie to iin.lcrtninc the RrowiiiK' |H,wir of Turkey, wliiili
•he olfjcially prctnuU to MipjM.rt. atul i* rndcavourifig to
create in Arabia a new religi.ms centre in opjjosition to the
C alinhate.

The «ame views arc iwrlially rciinmsihle for the jKilicy
in India, where «*omc 8.ivtiitv niilli.»ns of Moslems live
under the English rule. Knglan.l. so far. in aocrdamc
with the principle of dhidr et impfra. han attempte.l to
play off the Mohammedan against the Himlu iW)|)ulation.
i tut now that .. pronounced revolutionary and nationalist
tendency shows itself among these latter, the danger is
imminent that Pan-rslamism. thoroughly roused. shouM
unite with the revolutionary elements of Bengal. The
co-operation of these elements might create a very grave
danger, capable of shaking the foundations of England's
nigh position in the world.
While so many dangers, in the future at least, threaten

both at home and abroad, English imf>erialism has failefl
to hnk the vast Empire together, cither for puriwscs of
commerce or defence, more closely than hitherto. Mr
Chamberlain's dream of the British Imperial Customs
Lnion has definitely been abandoned. No attempt was
made at the Imperial Conference in 191 1 to go back to
It. 'A centrifugal policy predominated. . . . When the
question of imperial defence came up, the policy was
rejected which wished to asst-.re to Great Britain the help
of the oversea domini->ns in every imaginable eventuality."
The great self-ruled colonies represent allies, who will
stand by England in the hour of need, but "allies with
the reservation that they are not to be employed wrong-
fully for objects which they cannot ascertain or do not
approve." There are clear indications that the policy
of the dominions, though not yet planning a separation
from England, is contenjplating the future prospect of
doing 50. Canada, South Africa, and Australia arc
developing, as mentioned in Chapter IV., into indepen-
dent nations and States, and will, when their time comes
claim formal independence.

•Th. Schiemann in the Kreusseitung of July 5, 191 1.
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All ilic«i? rirruniAtancc^ «nti»iitiitr a grave menace t<»

Ihc MaMlily .if FnulatKl's luiipirc. atwl tlu>c dangers largely
in»luertce Kngland'H attilmle t(»war<N (irrnuny.

F'.nKlamI may have to tolerate the rivalry «.f North
America iti her itn|)erial ami oominerrial amliiii.in-i t.nt
the cortifKtitifm of (iitmany nmst he stupiKcl. If ICnjilan.l
l« foriT.I to fijfht America, the (lertnan tktt nuist not Iw
m a position to help the Americans. Thercfurc it must
be destroyed.

A similar line of thought is suggested hy the eventu-
ality of a great English colonial war. which would engage
Lngland's fleets in far distant parts of the W(»rld. Kngland
knows the German nee«ls and capabilities of expansion.
and may well fear that a German Kmnire with .n strong
fleet might use such an oppf)rtunity for ol*iaining that
increase of territory which Kngland grudges. W'c may
thus explain the apparent indifTerencc of l.ngland to the
hrench schemes of aggrandizement. I'rance's capability
of expansion is exhausted from insufficient iiureasv of popu-
lation. She can no longer be dangerous to F^ngland as a
nation, and would soon fall a victim to Knglish lust of
Etnpire, if only Germany were conquered.
The wish to get rid of the dangers presumably threaten-

ing from the German quarter is all the more real siiio
geographical conditions offer a prospect of crippling the
German oversea commerce without any excessive efforts.
The comparative weakness of the German fleet, contraste.l
with the vast superiority of the English navy, allows a
correspondingly easy victory to be anticipated, especially
If the French fleet co-operates. The po.'^sibility. there-
fore, of quickly and completely getting rid of one rival, in
order to have a free hand for all other contingencies.
looms very near, and undoubtedly presents a practicable
means of placing the naval power of England on a firm
tooting for years to come, of annihilating German coni-
rnerce, and of checking the importance of German interests
in Africa and Northern Asia.

.

The hostility to Germany is also sufficiently evident
in other matters. It has always been hngiands object
to maintain a certain balance of power l)et\vccn the con-

•A . '^^--'ii^*'.j^:<7K'^':*g'Mv^iJiit i'3Mimv)En:.
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tinental nations of Europe, and to prevent any one of
them attaining a pronounced supremacy. While these
States crippled and hindered each other from playing
any active part on the world's stage, England acquired
an opportunity of following out her own purposes undis-
turbed, and of founding that world Empire which she now
holds^ This policy she still continues, for so long as
the Powers of Europe tie each other's hands, her own
supremacy is uncontested. It follows directly from this
that Lnglands aim must be to repress Germanv but
strengthen France; for Germany at the present moment
IS the only European State which threatens to win a com-
mjnding position; but France is her born rival, and can-
nc. keep on level terms with her stronger neigh' our on the
J'^ast, unless she adds to her forces and is helped by her
a lies._ Thus the hostility to Germany, from this asp-ct
also, IS uased on England's most important interests andwe must treat it as axiomatic and self-evident
The argument is often adduced that England by a war

with Germany would chiefly injure herself, since she would
ose the German market, which is the best purchaser of
her mdustrial products, and would be deprived jf the very
considerable German import trade. I fear that from thehnghsh point of view these conditions would be an ad-
ditional incentive to war. England would hope to acquire,

I^jitf u^u ^'i P'™^" "'^'^'^'^' ^ ^^'S^ P^'-t of those
markets which had been supplied by Germany before the
war. and the want of German imports would be a great

fndust"^'
*° ^"'"^ ^""^^"^ ^ ^""^^^ benefit, to English

After all, it is from the English aspect of the question
quite comprehensible that the English Government strainsevery nerve to check the growing power of Germany, and
that a passionate desire prevails in large circles of theEnglish lation to destroy the German fleet which is buildingand atta < the objectionable neighbour.

English policy might, however, strike out a different

oiVhtfj^^^T^-
*°

^°ru^°
*"'""^^ ^'^'^ Germany insteadof fighting. This would be the most desirable course for"' A Iriple Alliance—Germany. England, and America

us

i.^L^iJi/.'msi;iitA\x:imLjismfm^^ •!»52- M>*F2f'»a*T
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—has been suggested.* But for such a union with Ger-
many to be possible, England must have resolved to give
a free course to Germaa development side by side with
her own, to allow the enlargement of our colonial power,
and to offer no political hindrances to our commercial
and industrial competition. She must, therefore, have re-
nounced her trp'litional policy, and contemplate an entirely
new grouping of the Great Powers in the world.

It cannot be assumed that x-nglish pride and self-inter-
est will consent to that. The continuous agitation against
Germany, under the tacit approval of the Government,
which is kept up not only by the majority of the Press,
but by a strong party in the country, the latest statements
of English politicians, the military preparations in the
North Sea, and the feverish acceleration of naval con-
struction, are unmistakable indications that England in-
tends to persist in her anti-German policy. The uncom-
promising hostility of England and her efforts to hinder
every expansion of Germany's power were openly shown
in the very recent Morocco question. Those v/ho think
themselves capable of impressing on the world the stamp
of their spirit, do not resign the headship without a struggle,
when they think victory is in their grasp.
A pacific agreement with England is, after all, a wilU

o'-the-wisp which no serious German statesman would
trouble to follow. We must always keep the possibility
of war with England before our eyes, and arrange our
political and military plans accordingly. We need not con-
cern ourselves with any pacific protestations of English
politicians, publicists, and Utopians, which, prompted by
the exigencies of the moment, cannot alter the real basis of
affairs. When the Unionists, with their greater fixity of pur-
pose, replace the Liberals at the helm, we must be prepared
for a vigorous assertion of power by the island Empire.
On the other hand, America, which indisputably plays

a decisive part in English policy, is a land of limitless
possibilities. W^hile, on the one side, she insists on the
Monroe doctrine, on the other she stretches out her own
"The United States and the \V:.r Cloud In Europe,'- by Th

bchiemann, McClures Magaeinc, June, 1910.
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arms towards Asia and Afrca, in order to find bases for
her fleets. The United States aim at the economic and,
where possible, the political command of the American
continent, and at the naval supremacy in the Pacific.

Their interests, both economic and political, notwithstand-
ing all commercial and other treaties, clash emphatically
with those of Japan and England. No arbitration treaties
could alter this.

No similar opposition to Germany, based on the nature
of things, has at present arisen from the ambitions of the
two nations; certainly not in the sphere of politics. So
far as can be seen, an understanding with Germany ought
to further the interests of America. It is unlikely that
the Americans would welcome any considerable additiv^n
to the power of England. But such would be the case
if Great Britain succeeded in inflicting a political and mili-
tary defeat on Germany.
For a time it seemed as if the Anglo-American negotia-

tions about Arbitration Courts would definitely end in an
alliance against Germany. There has, at any rate, been
a great and widespread agitation against us in the United
States. The Americans of German and Irish stock reso-
lutely opposed it, and it is reasonable to assume that the
anti-German movement in the United States was a passing
phase, with no real foundation in the nature of things. In
the field of commerce there is, no doubt, keen competition
between the two countries, especially in South America;
there is, however, no reason to assume that this will lead
to political complications.

Japan has, for the time being, a direct political interest
for us only in her influence on the affairs of Russia,
America, England, and China. In the Far East, since
Japan has formed an alliance with England, and seems
recently to have effected an arrangement with Russia,
we have to count more on Japanese hostility than Japa-
nese friendship. Her attitude to China may prove ex-
ceptionally important to our colonial possessions in East
Asia. If the two nations joined hands—a hardly probable
eventuality at present—it would become difficult for us
to maintain an independent position between them. The

tm^mr^m
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political rivalry between the two nations of yellow race
must therefore be kept alive. If tliey are antagonistic, they
will both probably look for help against each other in their

relations with Europe, and thus enable the European Powers
to retain their possessions in Asia.

While the aspiring Great Powers of the Far East can-
not at present directly influence our policy. Turkey—the
predominant Power of the Near East—is of paramount
importance to us. She is our natural ally; it is emphati-
cally our interest to keep in close touch with her. The
wisest course would have been to have made her .earlier

a member of the Triple Alliance, and so to have pre-
vented the Turco-Italian War, which threatens to change
the whole political situation, to our disadvantage. Turkey
would gain in two ways: she assures her position both
against Russia and against England—the two States, that
is, with whose hostility we have to reckon. Turkey, also,

is the only Power which can threaten England's position
in Egypt, and thus menace the short sea-route and the
land communications to India. We ought to spare no
sacrifices to secure this country as an ally for the eventu-
ality of a war with England or Russia. Turkey's inter-
ests are ours. It is also to the obvious advantage of
Italy that Turkey maintain her commanding position on
the Bosphorus and at the Dardanelles, that this important
key should not be transferred to the keeping of foreigners,
and belong to Russia or England.

If Russia gained the access to the Mediterranean, to
which she has so long aspired, she would soon become a
prominent Power in its eastern basin, and thus greatly
damage the Italian projects in those waters. Since the
English interests, also, would be prejudiced by such a de-
velopment, the English fleet in the Mediterranean would
certainly be strengthened. Between England, France, and
Russia it would be quite impossible for Italy to attain
an independent or commanding position, while the opposi-
tion of Russia and Turkey leaves the field open to her.
From this view of the question, therefore, it is advisable
to end the Turco-Italian conflict, and to try and satisfy
the justifiable wishes of Italy at the cost of France, after
the next war, it may be.

M»?5t^^i^ -^aiK; «:..''ijg»'T-ATsi^' iitiLi*/:-: :>'r.r9KaBir.«!^i^^
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Spain alone of the remaining European Powers has any

incicpendeiit importance. She has developed a certain
antagonism to France by her .Morocco policy, and may,
therefore, become eventually a factor in German policy!
The petty States, on the contrary, for no independent
centres of gravity, but may, in event o. war, prove to
possess a by no means negligible importance: the small
Balkan States for Austria and Turkey; Denmark, Hol-
land, Belgium, and Switzerland, and eventually Sweden
for Germany.

Switzerland and Belgium count as neutral. The former
was declared neutral at the Congress of Vienna on Novem-
ber 20, 1815, under the collective guarantee* of the
signatory Powers; Belgium, in the Treaties of London
of November 15, 183 1. and of April 19, 1839, on the part of
the five Great Powers, the Netherlands, and Belgium itself.

If we look at these conditions as a whole, it appears that
on the continent of Europe the power of the Central
European Triple Alliance and that of the States united
against it by alliance and agreement balance each other
provided that Italy belongs to the league. If we take
mto calculation the imponderabilia, whose weight can
only be guessed at, the scale is inclined slightly in favour
? J-

* T,"P'^ Alliance. On the other hand, England
indisputably rules the sea. In consequence of her cru«;h-mg naval supe lority when allied with France, and of the
geographical conditions, she may cause the greatest
damage to Germany by cutting off her maritime trade.
there is also a not inconsiderable army available for a
continental war. When all considerations are taken into
account. r opponents have a political superiority not
to be I. stimated. If France succeeds in strengthen-
ing her army by large colonial levies an ! a strong English
landing-force, this superiority would be asserted on land
also. If Italy really withdraws from the Triple Alliance
very distinctly superior forces will be united against Ger-many and Austria.

trrr^n/D^"**^^'^'
guarantee is understood the duty of the con-

J^r}l*u^*°^"^ *°
^^""S

**^P^ *9 P''°'^'^* t'l'S neutrality wlien all

L-t/r%r. /u" "T^^u ^''^ "J.^iividual Power has the rijht tointerfere if it considers the neutrality menaced.
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Under these conditions the position of Germany is ex-
traordinarily difficult. We not only require for the full

material development of our nation, on a scale corre-
sponding to its intellectual importance, an extended po-
litical basis, but, as explained in the previous chapter,
we are compelled to obtain space for our increasing popu-
lation and markets for our growing industries. But at

every step which we take in this direction England will

resolutely oppose us. English policy may not yet have
made the definite decision to attack us ; but it doubtless
wishes, by all and every means, even the most extreme,
to hinder every further expansion of German international
influence and of German maritime power. The recognized
political aims of England and the attitude of the English
Government leave no doubt on this point. But if we
were involved in a struggle with England, we can be quite
sure that France would not neglect the opportunity of
attacking our flank. Italy, with her extensive coast-line,

even if still a member of the Triple Alliance, will have
to devote large forces to the defence of th*" coast to keep
off the attacks of the Anglo-French Mediterranean Fleet,

and would thus be only able to employ weaker forces
against France. Austria would be paralyzed by Russia;
against the latter we should have to leave forces in the
East. We should thus have lo fight out the struggle
against France and England practically alone with a part
of our army, perhaps with some support from Italy. It

is in this double menace by sea and on the mainland of
Europe that the grave danger to our political position
lies, since all freedom of action is taken from us and all

expansion barred.

Since the struggle is, as appears on a thorough investi-
gation of the international question, necessary and in-

evitable, we must fight it out, cost what it may. Indeed,
we are carrying it on at the present moment, though not
with drawn swords, and only by peaceful means so far.
On the one hand it is being waged by the competition
in trade, industries and warlike preparations; on the other
hand, by diplnm.^tic methods v.'ith which the rival States
are fighting each other in every region where their inter-
ests clash.

^m'^'^l- i!Jv.-JK'.'i^«?'-i. »rJ<:
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With these methods it has been possible to maintain

r)cacc hitherto, but not without considerable loss of power
and prestige. This apparently peaceful state of things
must not deceive us

: we arc facing a hidden, but none the
less formidable crisis-perhaps the most momentous crisis
in the history of the German nation.
We have fought in the last great wars for our national

union and our position among the Powers of Europe • wenow must decide whether we wish to develop into 'and
maintain a IVorld Empire, and procure for German spirit
and German ideas that fit recognition which has been hither-
to withheld from them.
Have we the energy to aspire to that great goal ? Arewe prepared to make the sacrifices which such an effort

will doubtless cost us? or are we willing to recoil before
tiie hostile forces, and sink step by step lower in our
eionomic. political, and national importance? That is what
IS involved m our decision.
"To be, or not to be." is the question which is put to

us to-day. disguised, indeed, by the apparent equilibrium
of the opposing interests and forces, by the deceitful shifts
of diplomacy and the official peace-aspirations of all the
states; but by the logic of history inexorably demand-
ing an answer, if we. look with clear gaze beyond the nar-row horizon of the day and the mere surface of things into
the region of realities.

There is no standing still in the worid's history All
is growth and development. It is obviously impossible to
keen things in the status quo, as diplomacy has so often
attemj^.ed. No true statesman will ever seriously count
on such a possibility; he will only make the outward and
temporary maintenance of existing conditions a duty when
he wishes to gam time and deceive an opponent, or when
he cannot see what is the trend of events. He will use
such diplomatic means only as inferior tools; in reality
he will only reckon with actual forces and with the powers
of a continuous development.
We must make it quite clear to ourselves that there

can he no standing ^.m, no being satisfied for us. but
only progress or retrogression, and that it is tantamount

-'•^'•^..^ae^^".: .i.."'?^*»5
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to retrogression when we are contented with our present
place among the nations of Europe, while all our rivals
are straining with desperate energy, even at the cost of
our rights, to extend their power. The process of our
decay would set in gradually and advance slowly so long
as the struggle against us was waged with peaceful weapons

,

the living generation would, perhaps, be able to continue
to exist in peace and comfort. But should a war be forced
upon us by stronger enemies under conditions unfavour-
able to us, then, if our arms met with disaster, our political
downfall would not be delayed, and we should rapidly
smk down. The future of German nationality would be
sacrificed, an independent German civilization would not
long exist, and the blessings for which German blood has
flowed in streams—spiritual and moral liberty, and the
profound and lofty aspirations of German thought—would
for long ages be lost to mankind.

If, as is right, we do not wish to assume the responsi-
bility for such a catastrophe, we must have the courage
to strive with every means to attain that increase of power
which we are entitled to claim, even at the risk of a war
with numerically superior foes.

Under present conditions it is out of the question to
attempt this by acquiring territory in Europe. The region
in the East, where German colonists once settled, is lost
to us, and could only be recovered from Russia by a long
and victorious war. and would then be a perpetual incite-
ment to renewed wars. So, again, the reannexation of
the former South Prussia, which was united to Prussia on
the second partition of Poland, would be a serious under-
takmg, on account of the Polish population.
Under these circumstances we must clearly try to

strengthen our political power in other ways.
In the first place, our political position would be con-

siderably consolidated if we could finally get rid of the
standing danger that France will attack us on a favour-
able occasion, so soon as we find ourselves involved in
complications elsewhere. In one wav or another jve must
square our account xvith France if we wish for a free
hand in our international policy. This is the first and

^j'-^M>«wFr«..JMW».«<t>xr.:--^jtf-':'£*i'^i'!; :?*-.-i
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foremost condition of a sound German policy, and since
the hovtility of Irancc once for all caimnt l)c removed l>y

peaceful overtures, the matter must Ik- settled by force of
arms. I'rance must he so completely crushed that she can
never again come across our path.

Further, we nuist contrive every means of strengtheninfj
the political power of our allies. \Vc have already followed
such a policy in the ca.se of Austria when wc declared
our readiness to protect, if necessary with armed inter-
vention, the final annexation of Hosnia and IlerzeRovina
by our ally on the Danube. Our policy towards Italy must
follow the same lines, especially if in any Franco-German
war an opportunity should be presented of doinfj her a really
valuable service. It is equally good policy in every way to
support Turkey, whose importance for Germany and the
Triple Alliance has already been discussed.
Our political duties, therefore, arc complicated, and dur-

ing the Turco-Italian Wai all that we can do at first is
to use our influence as mediators, and to prevent a trans-
ference of hostilities to the Balkan I'eninsula. It cannot
be decided at this moment whether further intervention
will be ncces'^ary. Finally, as rerrards our own position
in Europe, we can only eflfcct ai extension of ou" own
political influence, in my opinion, by awakening in our
weaker neighbours, through the integrity and firmness of
our policy, the conviction that their independence and their
interests are bound up with Germany, and are best secured
under the protection of the German arms. This conviction
might eventually lead to an enlarc:cnicnt of the Triple Al-
liance into a Central European Federation. Our military
strength in Central Europe would by this means be con-
siderably increased, and the extraordinarily unfavourable
geographical configuration of our dominions would be
essentially improved in case of war. .Such a federation
would be the expression of a natural community of inter-
ests, which is founded on the geographical and natural
conditions, and wotdd insure the durability of the political
community based on it.

We must employ other means also for the v/idenin" of
our colonial territory, so that it may be able to rec'eive
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the overflow of our population. Very recent events h.ivr
shown that, under icrtain circumstames, .it is possible to
obtain districts in Ivfuatorial Africa by pacific ncgoiia
tions. A fmatuial f)r jMjIitical crash in I'ortufjal might
give us the opiKjrHinity to take possession of a portion
of the rortugmse colonics. We may assume that some
understanding exists between England and (jcrmany wbidt
contemplates a division of tlie Portuguese colonial pos-
sessions, but has never become puhlici juris. It cannot,
indeed, be certain' that i:nf,'lanf|, if tlie contingency arrives,
would be prepared honestly to carry out such a treaty,
if it actually exists. She miglit finds ways and means
to invalidate it. It has even been often said, although
disputed in other quarters, that Great Hritain, after com-
ing to an agreement with Germany about the pariition
of the Portuguese colonics, had, by a special conven-
tion, guaranteed Portugal the possession of all her colo-
nies.

Other possible schemes may be imagined, by which some
extension of our African territory would be possible. These
need not be discussed here more particularly. If neces-
sary, they must be obtained as the result of a successful
European war. In all these possible acquisitions of terri-
tory the point must be strictly borne in mind that we re-
quire countries which arc climatically suited to German
settlers. Now, there arc even in Central Africa large
regions which are adapted to the settlement of German
farmers and stock-breeders, and part of our overflow popu-
lation might he diverted to those parts. But, generally
speaking, we can only obtain in trf)pical colonies markets f(jr
our industrial products and wide stretches of cultivated
ground for the growth of the raw materials which our in-
dustries require. This represents in itself a considerable
advantage, but does not release us from the obligation to
acquire land for actual colonization.

A part of our surplus population, indeed—so far as
present conditions point—will always be driven to seek
a livelihood outside the borders of the German Empire.
Measures must be taken to the extent at least of pro-
viding that the German element is not split up in the
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world, but reniaint united In compact blocks, and thua

forms, even in foreign countries, political centres of gravity

in our favour, markets for our exports, and centres for the

diffusion of (icrman culture.

An intensive colonial policy is for us esfiecially an
absolute necessity. It has often been asserted that a

"policy of the open door" can replace the want of colo-

nies of our own, and must constitute our programme
for tlie future, just because we do not jxissess sufficient

colonies. This notion is only justified in a certain sense.

In the first place, such a policy does not offer the possi-

bility of finding homes for the overflow population in a

territory of our own ; next, it does not guarantee the cer-

tainty of an ojjcn and unrestricted trade competition. It

secures to all trading nations equal tariffs, but this does
not imply by any means competition under equal con-

ditions, (^n the contrary, the political |)ower which is

exercised in such a country is the determining factor in

the economic relations. The principle of the open door
prevails everywhere—in Egypt, Manchuria, in the Congo
State, in Morocco—and everywhere the politically domi-
nant Power controls the commerce: in Manchuria Japan,
in Egypt England, in the Congo State Belgium, and in

Morocco France. The reason is plain. All State con-
cessions fall naturally to that State which is practically

dominant ; its products are bought by all the consumers
who are any way dependent on the power of the State,

quite apart from the fact that by reduced tariffs and similar

advantages for the favoured wares the concession of the

open door can be evaded in various ways. A "policy of
the open door" must at best be regarded as a makeshift,
and as a complement of a vigorous colonial policy. The
essential point is for a country to have colonies of its own
and a predominant political influence in the spheres where
its markets lie. Our German world policy must be guided
by these considerations.

The execution of such political schemes would certainly

clash with many old-fashioned notions and vested rights

of the traditional European policy. In the first place, the
principle of the balance of power in Europe, which has,

%»I^»X*T«» »-««-. If
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since the Congress of Vienna, !cd an almost sacrosanct
but entirely imjustifiahlc existence, must be entirely dii-
regarded.

The idea of a balance of iwwrr was gradually developed
from the feeling that States do not exist to thwart each
other, but to work together for the advancement of culture.
Christianity, which leads man beyond the limin of the
State to a world citizenship of the nol.lcst kind, and lays
the foundation of all international law. has exercised a
wide Influence in this respect. Practical interests, to
have strengthened the theory of balance of pf)wcr. When
It was understoo<l that the State was a ptjwer, and that,
by Its nature, it must strive to extend that power, a certain
guarantee of peace was supposed to exist in the balance
of forces. The conviction was thus gradually established
that every State had a close community of interests with
the other States, with which it entered into political and
economic relations, and was bound to est !i some sort
of understanding with them. Thus the it grew up in
Europe of a State-system, which was formed after the^H of Napoleon by the five Great Powers—England.
France, Russia, Austria, and Prussia, which latter had
gained a place in the first rank by force of arms ; in 1866
Italy joined it as the sixth Great Power.
"Such a system cannot be supjwrted with an approxi-

mate equihbnum among the nations." "All theory must
rest on the basis of practice, and a real equilibrium—
».<-., an actual equality of power—is postulated." * This
condition does not exist between the European nations,
fc-ngland by herself rules the sea, and the 65,000,000 of
Germans cannot allow themselves to sink to the same
evel of power as the 40.000,000 of French. An attempt
has been made to produce a real equilibrium by special
alliances. One result only has been obtained—the hin-
dramce of the free development of the nations in general,
and of Germany m particular. This is an unsound con-
dition. A European balance of power can no longer be
termed a condition which corresponds to the existing
^tate of things; it can only have the disastrous con-

* Trcitschke.
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iicquenro of rendering the forccsi of the nnuinental Euro-

l>can States mutually incfTcctivc, ami of thua favouring;

the plan.i of the politica! pcwer« which utaiut outside thai

charmed circle. It ha« always l>ccn Etifjland'a policy to

»tir up enmity hetwcen the respective cimtincntal States*,

and to keep them at approximately the «ame standard
of power, in order herself undi«turhed to conquer at once
the sovereignty of the seas and the sovereignty of the

world.

We must put aside all such notions of equilibrium. In

it.H present d'stortcd form «t is opposed to our weightiest

interests. Tli»* idea of a State sy;'' m which has common
interests in civilization must not, of course, he abandoned:
hut it must be expanded on a new and more just basis.

It is now not a quer^ion of a European State system,
but of one embracing all the States in the world, in which
the equilibrium is established on real factors of power.
We must endeavour to obtain in this system our merUe«l
position at the head of a federation of Central European
States, and thus reduce the imaginary Europtan equilibrium,

in one way or the other, to its true value, and correspond-
ingly to increase our own power.
A further question, sitpgesled by the present political

position, is whether all the political treaties which wre
concluded at the beginning of the last century under quite
other conditions—in fact, under a different conception of
what constitutes a State—can, or ought to be, perma-
nently observed. When Belgium was proclaimed neutral,

no one contemplated that she would lay claim to a large

and valuable region of Africa. It may well be asked
whether the acquisition of such territory is not ipso facto
I breach of neutrality, for a State from which—^theoreti-

cally at least—all danger of war has been removed, has
no right to enter into politi 'A competition with the other
States. This argument is the more justifiable because
it may safely be assumed that, in event of a war of
Germany against France and England, the two last-men-
tined States would try to unite their forces in Belgium.
Lastly, the neutrality of the Congo State * must be termed

•The Congo State was proclaimed neutral, but without guar-
antees, by Acts of February j6, 1885.

*£;,»^'^
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more than problematic, lince Belgium claims the rifht
t) cck or tell It to a.nnn neutral country. The loncep-
tion of |)ermancnt neutrality i« entirely contrary to the
essential nature of the State, which can only attain its
hiK'hcit moral auns in competition with other Statet. It»
complete development presupposes such competition
Apm. the principle that no State can ever Interfere in

the internal affairs of another State Is repugnant to the
highest rights of the State. This principle is. of course
very variously interpreted, ami powerful States have never
refrained from a high-handed interference in the Internal
affairs of smaller ones. We flaily witness instances of
such conduct. Indeed, England quite lately attempted to
interfere in the private affairs of Germany, not formally or
by diplon tu' metho<l8. but none the less in point of fact,
on the su» ct of our naval preparations. It is, however,
accepted as a principle of international intercourse that
between the States of one and the same political system a
strut non-interference in home affairs should be observed
The unqualified recognition of this principle and its appli-
cation to political intercourse unrler all conditions involves
serious difficulties. It is the doctrine of the Liberals,
which was first preached In France In 1830. and of which
the English Ministry of l^rd Palmerit(.n availed them-
selves for their own pur|)oses. Equally false is the doctrine
of iinrestricted intervention, as promulgated by the States
of the Holy Alliance at Troppau in 1820. No fixed t)rlnci-
ples for international politics can be lai«l down.

After all, the relation of States to each other is that of
individuals; and as the Individual can decline the Inter-
ference of others In his affairs, so. naturally, the same
right belongs to the State. Above the in.lividual. how-
ever, stands the authority of the State, which regulates
the relations of the citizens to each other. But no one
statids above the State; It Is sovereign, and must itself
decide whether the ' ternal conditions or measures of
another State menace ; own existence or interests. In
no case, therefore, may a sovereitm State renounce t»w.
right of interfering in the affairs of other States, should
circumstances demand. Cases may occur at any time
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when the party disputes or the preparations of the neigh-

bouring country become a threat to the existence of a

State. "It can only be asserted that every State acts at

its own risk when it interferes in the internal affairs of

another State, and that experience shows how very danger-

ous such ar interference may become." On the other

liand, it must be remembered that the dangers which may
arise from non-intervention are occasionally still graver,

and that the whole discussion turns, not on an international

right, but simply and solely on power and expediency.

I have gone closely into these questions of international

policy because, under conditions 'vhich are not remote,

they may greatly influence the realization of our necessary

political aspirations, and may "jive rise to hostile compli-

cations. Then it becomes essential that we do not allow

ourselves to be cramped in our freedom of action by con-

siderations, devoid of any inherent political necessity, which
only depend on political expediency, and are not binding

on us. We must remain conscious in all such eventuali-

ties that we cannot, under any circumstances, avoid fight-

ing for our position in the world, and that the all-important

point is, rot to postpone that war as long as possible, but

to biiiig it on under the most favourable conditions pos-

sible. "No man," so wrote Frederick the Great to Pitt

01
J''- y 3. 1761, "if he has a grain of sense, will leave

his enemies leisure to make all preparations in order to

destroy him ; he will rather take advantage of his start

to put himself in a favourable position."

If we wish to act in this spirit of prompt and effective

I)olicy which guided the great heroes of our past, we must
icarn to concentrate our forces, and not to dissipate them
in centrifugal efforts.

The political and national development of the German
people has always, so far back as German history extends,
been hampered and hindered by the hereditary defects of
its character—that is, by the particularism of the individual

races and States, the theoretic dogmatism of the parties,

the incapacity to sacrifice personal interests for great na-
tional objects from want of patriotism and of political

common sense, often, also, by the pettiness of the prevail-
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ing ideas. Even to-day it is painful to see how the forces
of th J German nation, vliich arc so restricted and confined
in their activities abroad, are wasted in fruitless quarrels
among themselves.

Our primary and most obvious moral and political dutv
IS to overcome these hereditary failings, and to lay a
secure foundation for a healthy, consis;cnt develonmcnt
of our power.

It must not be denied that the variety of forms of intel-
lectual and social life arising from tlic like variety of tiieGerman nationality and political system oflfers valuable
advantages. It presents countless centres for the advance-
ment of science, art, technical skill, and a high spiritual
and material way of life in a steadily increasing develop-
ment. But we must resist the converse of these con-
ditions, the transference of this richness in variety and
contrasts into the domain of politics.
Above all must we endeavour to confirm and consoli-

date the institutions whicii are calculated to counteract
and concentrate the centrifugal forces of the German na-tion—the common system of defence of our country by landand sea in which ail party feeling is merged, and a strong
national empire. ^
No people is so Uttle qualified as the German to direct itsown destmies, whether in a parliamentarian or republican

constitution
;
to no people is the customary liberal pattern

so inappropriate as to us. A glance at the Reichstag willshow how comp etely this conviction, which is forced on
"%/ ^^^*"^y °f German history, holds good to-day

Ihe German people has always been incapable of great
acts for the common interest except under the irresistible
pressure of external conditions, as in the rising of i8n
or under the leadership of powerful personalities, whoknew how to arouse the enthusiasm of the masses, to stirthe German spirit to its depths, to vivify the idea of na-
tionality, and force conflicting aspirations into concentrationana union.

,..5.!. "'"•[• *^^7^°'"^ take care that such men are assuredtnc po^sibl!lty of acting wuh a confident and free hand inorder to accomplish great ends through and for our people
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Within these Hmits, it is in harmony with the national
German character to allow personality to have a free
course for the fullest development of all individual forces
and capacities, of all .spiritual, scientific, and artistic aims.
"Every extension of the activities of the State is bene-
ficial and wise, if it arouses, promotes, and purifies the
independence of free and reasoning men; it is evil wlicn
it kills and stunts the independence of free men." * Tiiis

independence of the individual, within the limits marked
out by the interests of the State, forms the necessary com-
plement of the wide expansion of the central power, and
assures an amp'o scope to a liberal development of all our
social conditions.

We must rouse in our people tiie unanimous wish for
power in this sense, together with the determination to
sacrifice on the altar of patriotism, not only life and prop-
erty, but also private views and preferences in the inter-
ests of the common welfare. Then alone shall we discharge
our great duties of the future, grow into a World Power,
and stamp a great part of humanity with the impress of
the German spirit, if, on the contrary, we persist in that
dissipation of energy which now marks our political life,

there is imminent fear that in the great contest of the
nations, which we must inevitably face, we shall be dishon-
ourably beaten ; that days of disaster await us in the future,
and that once again, as in the days of our former degrada-
tion, the poet's lament will be heard:

"O Germany, thy oaks still stand.
Put thou art fallen, glorious land!"

KORNER.

* Treitschkt, "Politik," i., § 2.



CHAPTER \'T

THE SOCIAL AND POLITICAL SIGNTITCAN'CE OF
ARMING FOR WAR

Germany has great national and historical duties of policy
and culture to fulfil, and her path towards further progress
is threatened by formidable enmities. If we realize this,
we shall see that it will be impossible to maintain our
present position and secure our future without an appeal
to arms.

_
Knowing this, as every man mus. ho impartially con-

siders the political situation, we are called upon to prepare
ourselves as well as possible for this war. The times are
passed when a stamp of the foot raised an army, or when
It was sufficient to levy the masses and lead them to battle.
The armaments of the present day must be prepared in
peace-time down to the smallest detail, if they are to be
effective in time o? need.
Although this fact is kn'-.vn, ihe sacrifices which are

required for warlike prepr c Ions are no longer so willingly
maf!(^ as the graA-ity of the .ituation ''emands. Every
military proposal is bitterly contested in the Reichsta-r
frequently in a very petty spirit, and no one seems to
understand that an unsuccessful war would involve our
nation in economic misery, with which the most burden-
S(jme charges for the army (and these for the most part
come back again into the cofTcrs of the country) cannot
for an '.nstant be compared. A victorious war, on the other
hand, brings countless advantages to the conqueror, and
as our last great wars showed, forms a new departure in
economic progress. The fact is often forgotten that m.ili-
tary service and the observance of the national duty of
bearing arms are in themselves a high moral gain for our

11')
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people, and improve the strength and capacity for work.
Nor can it !)e ignored that a nation has other than merely
economic fiuties to discharge. I propose to discuss the
question, what kind and degree of preparation for war
the groat liistorical crisis through which we are passing
demands from us. First, however, it will be profitable to
consider the importance of preparations for war generally,
and not so much from th.e purely military as from the social
and political aspect ; wc shall thus strengthen the con-
viction that we cannot serve the true interests of the coun-
try better thou by improving its military capabilities.

Preparation for war has a double task to discharge.
Firstly, it must maintain and raise the military capabilities
of the nation as a national asset; and, secondly, "' must
make arrangements for the conduct of the war ana .supply
th^ requisite means.

This capability of national defence has a pronounced
educative value in national development.
As in the social competition the persons able to protect

themselves hold the field—the persons, that is, who, well
equipped intellectually, do not shirl the contest, but fight
It out with confidence and certainty of victory—so in the
rivalry of nations and States victory rests with the people
able to defend itself, which boldly enters the lists, and is
capable of wielding the sword with success.

Military service not only educates nations in warlike
capacity, but it develops the intellectual and moral quali-
ties generally for the occupations of peace. It educates
a man to tha full mastery of his body, to the exercise and
irnprovement of his muscles ; it develops his mental powers,
his self-reliance and readiness of decision; it accustoms
him to order and subordination for a common end ; it ele-
vates his self-respect and courage, and thus his capacity for
every kind of work.

It is '_ quite perverted view that the time devoted to
military service deprives economic life of forces which
could have been more appropriately and more profitably
employed elsewhere. These forces are not withdrawn
from economic life, b'lt are trained for economic life.
Military training produces intellectual and moral forces
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which richly repay the time spent, and have their real
value in subsequent life. It is therefore the moral duty
of the State to train as many of its countrymen as possible
in the use of arms, not only with the prospect of war, but
that they may sFiare in the benefits of military service and
improve theii physical and moral capacities of defence.
The sums which the Slate applies to the military training
of the nation are distinctly an outlay for social purposes

;

the money so spent serves social and educative ends, and
raises the nation spiritually and morally ; it thus promotes
the highest aims of civilization more directly than achieve-
ments of mechanics, industries, trades, and commerce,
which certainly discharge the material duties of culture by
improving the national livelihood and increasing national
wealth, but bring with them a number of dangers, such as
craving for pleasure and tendency to luxury, thus slacken-
ing the moral and productive fibres of the nations. Mili-
tary service as an educational instrument stands on the same
level as the school, and, as will be shown in a later
section, each must complete and assist the other. But
a people which does not willingly bear the duties and
sacrifices entailed by school and military service renounces
its will to live, and sacrifices objects which are noble and
assure the future for the sake of material advantages which
are one-sided and evanescent.

It is the duty, therefore, of every State, conscious of its
obligations towards civilization and society, remorselessly
to put an end to all tendencies inimical to the full develop-
ment of the power of defence. The method by which the
maintenance and promotion of this defensive power can be
practically carried out admits of great variety. It depends
largely on the conditions of national life, on the geographical
and political circumstances, as well as on past history, and
consequently ranges between very wide extremes.

In the Boer States, as among most uncivilized peoples,
the military training was almost exclusively left to the
individual. That was sufficient to a certain point, since
their method of life in itself made hem familiar with
carrying arms and with riding, and inured them to hard
bodily exertions. The higher requirements of combina-
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m

tion, subordination, and campaigning, could not be tret

l)y such a military system, and the consequences of this

were felt disastrously in the conduct of the war. In

Switzerland and otlicr States an attempt is made to secure
national defence by a system of militia, and to take ac-

count of political possibilitica. The great European States

maintain standintj armies in which all able-bodied citizens

have to pass a longer or shorter period of military train-

ing. England alone keeps up a mercenary army, and by
the side of it a territorial army, whose ranks are filled by
volunteers.

In these various ways ditlerent degrees of military ef-

ficiency arc obtained, but, generally, experience shows that

the more thorough and intelligent ihis training in arms,
the* greater the development of the requisite military

qualities in the units ; and the more these qualities becomt
a second nature, the more complete will be their warlike
efficiency.

When criticizing the different military systems, we must
remember that with growin^f civilization the requisite mili-

tary capacities are always clianging. The duties expected
from the Roman legionary or the soldiers who fought
in line under Frederick the Great were quite different
from those of the rifleman and cavalryman of to-day.
Not merely have the physical functions of military service
altered, but the moral qualities expected from the fighting

man are ahered. This applies to the individual soldier as
much as to the whole army. The character of warfare
has continually been changing. To fight in the Middle
Ages or in the eighteenth century with comparatively
small forces was one thing; it is quite another to handle
the colossal armies of to-day. The preparations for war,
therefore, in the social as well as military sense, must be
quite different in a highly developed n'.odern civilized State
from those in countries, standing on a lower level of civili-

zation, where ordinary life is full of military elements, and
war is fought under relatively s..nple conditions.
The crushing superiority of civilized States over people

with a less developed civilization and military system is

due to this altered form of military efficiency. It was thus
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that Japan succeeded in raising herself in a brief space to
the supremacy in Eastern Asia. She now reaps in the
advancement of her culture what she sowed on the battle-
field, and proves once aj,'ain the immeasurable importance,
in its social and educational aspects, of military 'efilciency.

Our own coimtry, by employing its military powers, has
attained a degree of culture which it never could have
reached by the methods of peaceful development.
VVhen we regard the change in the nature of military

efficiency, we find ourselves on groimd where the social
duty of maintaining the physical and moral power of the
nation to defend itself comes into direct contact with the
political duty of preparing for warfare itself.

A great variety of jirocedure is possible, and actually
exists, in regard to the immediate preparations for war.
This is primarily expressed in the choice of the military
system, but it is n-anifested in various other ways. We
see the individual States—according to their geographical
position, their relations to other States and the military
strength of their neighbours, according to their historic
claims and their greater or less importance in the political
system of the world—making their military preparations
with more or less energy, earnestness, and expenditure.
Vyiien we consider the complex movements of the life of
civilized nations, the variety of its aims and the multi-
plicity of its emotions, we must agree that the growth or
decrease of armaments is everywhere affected by these
considerations. War is only a means of attaining political
ends and of supporting moral strength.

Thus, if England att?chcs most weight to her navy, her
insular position and the wide oversea interests which she
must protect thoroughly justify her policy. If, on the
other hand, England develops her land forces only with
the objects of safeguarding the command of her colonies,
repelling a very improbable hostile invasion, and helping
an allied Power ir. a continental war, the general politic 1

situation explains the reason. As a matter of fact, England
can never be involved in a great continental F:uropean war
against her ill.

So Switzerland, which has been declared neutral by
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political treaties, aiul cati therefore only take the field if
she is attacked, riglnly lays most stress on the social im-
portance of military service, and tries to develop a scheme
of defence wliiih consists mainly in increasing the security
aflforded by her own moimtains. The United States of
America, again, are Justine. i in keeping their land forces
within very modest limits, while devoting their energies
to the increase of their naval power. No enemy equal to
tlutu m strength can ever spring up on the continent of
America; they need not fear the invasic^n of any consider-
able ff)rces. f )n the other hand, they are threatened by
oversea conflicts, of epoch-making importance, with the yel-
low race, which has acquired formidable strength opposite
their western coast, and possibly with their great trade
rival England, which has. indeed, often made concessions
but may eventuallly see herself compelled to fight for her
position in the world.

While i.i some States a restriction of armaments is
natural and justifiable, it is easily understood that France
must strain every nerve to secure her full recognition
among the great military nations of Europe. Her glorious
past history has fostered in her great political pretensions
which she will not abandon without a struggle, although
they are no longer justified by the size of her population
and her international importance. France aflfords a con-
spicuous example of self-devotion to ideals and of a nohle
conception of political and moral duties.

In the other European States, as in France, external poli-
tical conditions and claims, in combination with internal
politics, regulate the method and extent of warlike prep-
arations, and their attitude, which necessity forces upon
them, must be admitted to carry its own justification.
A State may represent a compact unity, from the point

of view of nationality and civilization : it may h; vc great
duties to discharge in ::ie development of luimai. culture
and may possess the national strength to safeguard its in-
dependence, to protect its own interests, and. under certain
circumstances, to persist in its civilizing mission and poli-
tical scnemcs m deliancc of other nations. Another State
may be deficient in the conditions of individual national life
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ami in elements of culture; il may lark t\w ics„urcc^ nccov
sary for the defence ati.l niaintcfiatuc ..f iis |.uliii,al c\i-t
cncc single han(Ic<I in the te.ili (.f all f.| ,.MMti.,ii riicrc
IS a vast Uiffercnce i»et\vccn these two cases.
A State like tl:c latter is always more or less .lepen.lent

on the fnendhness of strotitier nelKhhotirs. whether i'
ranks in public law as fully i:Hle|)cn<Ient or has hecti on.
clauncd neutral by international conventions If it is
attacke<l on one side, it must count on snpiM.rt fr..rn th.
other. Whether it shall continue to exist as a .*^tate and
imder what conditions r uist depend on the result of the
ensuing war and the consequent political position— factors
that he wholly outside its f)wn sphere of power.
Tins being the case, the rpiestion may well he put whether

such a State is politically just if..,! i„ rcf.uiring from its
citizens m tune of pe.ue the greatest military efforts
and correspondingly large pecuniary expenditure It will
certainly hove to share the contest in which it is itself
perhaps, the prize, and theoretically will .lo bc«:t to haw.*
the largest iwssibL- military force at its disposal. lUit
there IS another aspect of the question which is at least
arguable The fighting power of such a State may he
so small that It counts for nothing in comparison with
the millions of a modern army. On the other hand, where
appreciable military strength exists, it may be best not to
organize the army with a view to decisive campaigning,
but to put the social objects of military preparation i„t..
the foreground, and to adopt in actual warfare a defensive
policy calculated to gain time, with a view to the subse-
quent interference of the prospective allies with whom the
nltirnate decision will rest. S-ich an armv must, if it is to
attain its object, represent a real factor' of strength Itmust give the probable allies that eflfcctive addition of
strengtii which may in.nire a superiority over the antago-
nist. The ally rnust tlien be forced to consider the intert-sts
of such secondary State. The forces of the possible allies
will thus exercise a certain influence on the armament of
tne btate, m combination \vith the IoctI rrtn-liti'"n= t!--
geographical position, and the natural configuration "of the
country. **
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It is only to be cxfKctefl that, since smh various con-

ditions exist, the utHJost variety sliouhl alM> prevail anumg

the military systems; and stuli is, in fact, the case.

In the mountain stronjjhold of Switzcrl.iiid, which has

to reckon with the pohtical and mihtary circumstancc-i of

Germany. I'rancc, and Italy, prcparatintis for war take a

litTerent shape from those of llollaiid, situated on the

coast anil secured by numerous waterways, whose pohtical

independence is chiefly alTectcd hy the land forces of (ler-

many atnl the navy of I'.nKland.

The conditions are quite otherwise for a country whi -It

relies wholly on its own power.

The power of the probable anta^'onists and «)f the f)re-

sumable allies will have a certain im[)ortancc f«)r it, and it
•

Government will in its plans and military prep.arafions p.iy

attention to their grouping and attitudes; but these prep

arations must never be motived by such consideraticjns

alone. The necess':y for a strong military force is per-

manent and unqualified ; the political permutations and com-

binations arc endless, and tlie assistance of possible allies

is always an uncertain and shifting factor, on which no re-

liance can be reposed.

The military power of an independent State in the true

sense must guarantee the maintenance of a force suflficient

to protect the interests of a great civilized nation and to

secure to it the necessary freedom of development. If

from the soc'al standpoint no sacrifice can be considered

too great which promotes the maintenance of national mili-

tary cfiicicncy, the increase in these sacrifices due to poli-

tical conditions must be willingly and cheerfully borne, i?i

consideration of the object thereby to be gained. This ob-

ject—of which each individual must be conscious—if coti-

ceived in the true spirit of statesmanship, comprises the

conditions which are decisive for the political and moral

future of the State as well as for the livelihood of each

indivitlual citizen.

A civilization which has a value of its own. and thus

forms a vital factor in the development of mankind, can

only flourish where all the healthy and stimulating capaci-

ties of a nation find ample scope in international tompe-
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Ution. Tliis is also an essential condition for tlic unhimicrrti
and vigorous exercise of individual activities. Where the
natural capacity for Rrovvth is permanently cluvkcd by ex-
terna! circumstances, nation and State arc stiKitcd and indi-
vidual growth is set hack.

Increasing pohtical power ami the consequent multi-
plication of po.ssihilitics of action constitute the only hea'thy
soil for the intellectual and moral strength of a vigorous
nation, as is shown hy cvciy phase of history.

The wish for culture mu'^t therefore in a healthy nation
exptess itself first in terms of the wi.sh for political power,
and the foreniost duty of statcsnunship is to attain, -safe-

guard, and promote this iKJwcr, hy force of arms in the
last resort. Thus the first and »n<.st essential duty of every
great civilized pco^Av is tf) prcp.irc for war on a scale
commensurate with its political nee<ls. liven the supe-
riority of the enemy cannot absolve from the perform-
ance of this requirement, ( )n the cf)ntrary, it must stimu-
late to the utmost military efforts and the most strenu-
ous political action in order to secure favourable con-
ditions for the eventuality of a decisive campaign. Mere
numbers count for less than ever in modern fighting, .il-

though they always constitute a very important factor
of the total strength. But, within certain limits, which
arc laid clown by th? law of numbers, the truvi elements
of superiority under the present system of gigantic armien
are seen to be spiritual and moral strength, and larger
masses will be beaten by a small, well-led and self-devoting
army. The Russo-Japanese War has proved this once
more.

Granted that the development of nnlitary strength is

the first duty of every .State, since all else depends upon
the possibility to assert power, it does not follow that the
State must spend the total of its personal and financial
resources solely on military strength in the narrower sense
of army and navy. That is neither feasible nor profitable.
The military power of a people is not exclusively de-
termined by thc=c external resmirces. it con:sists, rather,
in a harmonious development of physical, spiritual, moral,
financial, and military elements of strength. The highest

J
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ami mo«t effective military ^yitem cannot be dcvfl«>|»ei| e%
cept by the ct>-operation uf ail thete factors. It nectU a
broad and well-con>triKtecl basis in order to lie effective
In the Mancburian War at the critical moment, when
the JafKinc^e attacking strength seemed spent, the Rus
sian military system broke down, because its founda-
tion was unstable: the State had fallen ito political and
moral ruin, and the very army was tain* with revolution-
ary ideas.

The social requirement of maintaining military effi-
ciency, and the political necessity for so doing, determine
the nature and degree of warlike preparations; but it

must be remembere«l that this standard may \tt very
variously estimated, according to the notion of what the
State's duties are. Thus, in Ciermany the most violent dis-
pUes burst out whenever the question of the organization
of the military forces is brought up. since widely different
opinions prevail about the duties of the State and of the
army.

It is. indeed, imp iible so to formulate and fix the
political duties of the State that they cannot be looked
at from another standpoint. The bociaj • r.iocrai. lo whom
agitation is an end in itself, will see the duty of the
State in a ouite different light from the political dilettante,
who lives from hand to mouth, without making the bear-
ing of things clear to himself, or from the sober states-
man who looks to the welfare of the community and keeps
his tyes fixed on the distant beacons on the horizon of the
future.

Certain points of view, however, may be laid down
which, based on the nature of things, check to some degree
any arbitrary decision on these momentous questions
and are well adapted to persuade calm and experienced
thinkers.

First, it must be observed that military power cannot
be improvised in the present political world, even though
all the elements for it are present.

Although the German Empire contains 6<;.oco.ooo in-
iiabitant.s. comp::red to 40,000,000 of French"; this excess
in population represents merely so much dead capital
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unlMt • correaponcling majority of recruit* are anrually
enliMeil. and unless in pc%cc-time the necesMry tn.uhincrvu set up for their organiwiion. The a-isunipii.m ih n
these mawet wouKI be available for ihr army in tlu-
njoment of nee.l is a delusion. It woui-l riui ,„can a
strengthening, but a distinct weakening, of ihc ari.,v m»t
to say a danger, if these untrained masses were at a'.riMs
sud.lenly sent on active service. rUnirbaki's v.u.m.iLM.Mums what IS to be exfHrcted frc.i such mcanures. ( Iwine
to the complexity of all nuMlcrn alTairs. the contintmus ad
vance m technical skill ami in the character ..f uarlrt<e
weajwns. as also in the increased requirements cxiKcted
from the individual, long ami minute i)reparations are
necessary to procure the highest military value., Aihision
has already been made to this at the beginning (,f tlii.
chapter It takes a year to complete a v>-iciiiimetre can-
non If ,t „ to |,c ready for uso at a given time, it
must have been ordered long beforehand. \\;.rs will pass
before the full effect of the strcngtlicning of thr army
which IS now being decided on. apf)ears in the rolls of tlic
Reserve and the Landwchr. I he recruit who begins his
service to-day requires a year's training to Inromc a
useful .soldier With iU .lasty training of substitute
reservists and such expedients, we merely .Icccive our-
selves as to the necessity of serious preparations. We
future""*

' ^^^ '''"'""^ °"'^' ''"^ P'*''''''^ ^"' »''^

The same argument applies to the political con.litionsThe man who makes the bulk of the preparations for wardependent on the shifting changes of the politics of tic
|lay. who wishes to slacken off in the work of arminirbecause no clouds in the political horizon sugpost t lenecessity of greater eflForts. acts contrary to all real states-manship, and IS sinning against his country

tioLn'!!^-?*
'^°" T '^^'^.'^^^ ^''* ^^'^•''t P""''^--»' '•^Pira-tions, oppositions, and tensions, which are hn^^.\ on thenature of things—these turn the scale

When King William at th.e hr^jinnlni? o^ t'e -i-tic-
'

the last century undertook the reorganization ot the Prus-
sian army, no political tension existed. The crisis of

i
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1859 had juit subsided. But the King had perceived that
the Prussian armament was iiisufificicnt to meet the re-

quirements of the future. Aficr a bitter struggle he
extorted from his people a reorjjanization of the army,
and th's laid the foundations without which the glorious
progress of our State would never have begun. In the
same true spirit of statesmanship the Emperor William II.

has powerfully aided and extended the evolution of our
fleet, without being under tiie stress of any political neces-
sity ; he has enjoyed the cheerful co-operation of his people,
since the reform art wliich he aimed was universally rec-

ognized as an indisputable need of the futur., and accorded
with traditional German sentiment.

While the preparation for war must be completed ir-

respectively of the political influences of the day, the mili-

tary power of the probable opponents marks a limit below
which the State cannot sink without jeopardizing the na-
tional safety.

Further, the State is bound to enlist in its service all

the discoveries of modern science, so far as they can be
applied to warfare, since all these methods and engines
of war, should they be exclusively in the hands of the
enemy, would secure him a distinct superiority. It is

an obvious .leccssity to keep the forces which can be put
into the field as up-to-date as possible, and to facilitate

their military operations by every means which science
and mechanical skill supply. Further, the army must be
large e.iough to constitute a school for the whole nation,

in which a thoroughgoing and no mere superficial military

efficiency may be attained.

Finally, the nature of the preparation for war is to some
degree njulated by the political position of the State.

If the State has satisfied its political ambitions and is

chiefly concerned with keeping its place, the military policy
will assume a more or less defensive character. States,

on the other hand, which are still desirous of expansion,
or such as are exposed to attacks o- different sides, must
adopt a predominantly offensive mi! v system.

Preparations for war in this vva follow definite lines,

which are dictated by necessity n J , imstances; bm
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it is evident that a wide scope is still left for varieties of
personal p-nion, especially where the discussion includes
the ;(:sanc ih^tlc-^ of the State, which may lead to an
e....j tir foreign policy, and thus possibly to an ofTensive
war. t, ; -vlx-rc very 'livergcnt views exist as to the prepa-
ratioi. ;..-• u; r. 1.1 '.,is cas» the statesman's only resource
IS to use pcr.Miasion, and to so clearly expound and sup-
port his conceptions of the necessary policy tiiat the ma-
jr^nty of the nation accept his view. There arc always
and everywhere conditions which have a persuasive char-
acter of their own, and appeal to the intellects and the
feelings of the masses.
Every Englishman is convinced of the necessity to main-

tain the command of the sea, since he realizes that not only
the present powerful position of the country, but also the
possibi ty of feedin- the population in case of war, depend
on it. i\o sacrifice for the fl.et is too great, and every
increase of foreign navies instantly disquiets public opinion
Ihe whole of I- ranee, except a few anti-military circles,
feels the necessity of strengthening the position of the State
which was shaken by the defeats of 1870-71, through re-
doubled exertions in the m.itary sphere, and this object
IS being pursued with exta.p.lary unanimity.
Even in neutral Switzerland the feeling that political

independence rests less on international treaties than onhe possibility of self-defence is so strong and widespread
that the nation willingly supports heavy taxation for its
military equipment. In Germany, also, it should be pos-
sible to arouse a universal appreciation of the great diilies
ot the btate, if only our politicians, without any diplo-
matic evasion, which deceives no one abroad and is harm-
ful to the people at home, disclosed the true political situa-
tion and the necessary objects of our policy.

"

To be sure, they must be ready to face a struggle with
public opinion, as King William I. did: for whin publicopmion does not stand under the control of a master willor a compelling necessity, it can be led astray too ea-ilv bvthe most varied influences. This danger is particularly

ITVLV^T'S' '" *orn asunder internally and^xternally
as Germany. He who m such a case listens to public
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opinion runs a danger of inflicting immense harm on the
interests of State and people.

One of the fundamental principles of true sta -smanship
is that permanent interests should never be abandoned or
prejudiced for the sake of momentary advantages, such as
the lightening of the burdens of the taxpayer, the temporary
maintenance 01 peace, or such like specious benefits, whurh,
in the course of events, often prove distinct disadvantages.
The statesman, therefore, led astray neither by popular

opinion nor by the material diflRculties which have to be
surmounted, nor by the sacrifices required of his country-
men, must keep these objects carefully in view. So long
as it seems practicable he will try to reconcile the conflict-
ing interests and bring them into harmony with his own.
But where great fundamental questions await decision,
such as the actual enforcement of universal service or of
the requirements on which readiness for war depends, he
must not shrink from strong measures in order to create
the forces which the State needs, or will need, in oiJer to
maintain its vitality.

One of the nicst essential political duties is to initiate
and sanction preparations for war on a scale commen-
surate with the existing conditions; to organize them ef-
ficiently is the duty of the military authorities—a duty
which belongs in a sense to the sphere of strategy, since
it supplies the machinery with which commanders have
to reckon. Policy and strategy touch in this sphere.
Policy has a strategic duty to perform, since it sanctions
preparations for war and defines their limit.

It would, therefore, be a fatal and foolish act of political
weakness to disregard the military and strategic stand-
point, and to make the bulk of the preparations for war
dependent on the financial means momentarily available.
"No expenditure without security," runs the forn.ula in
which this policy clothes itself. It is justified only when
the security is fixed by the expenditure. In a great civil-
ized State it is the duties which must be fulfilled—as
Treitschke, our great historian and national politician, tells

us-—-that determine the expenditure, and the great Finance
Minister is not the man who balances the national accounts
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by sparing the national forces, while renouncing the politi-
cally indispensable outlay, but he who stimulates all the
live forces of the nation to cheerful activity, and so cm-
ploys them for national ends that the State revenue suiriccs
to meet the admitted political demands. He can only at-
tain this purpose if he works in harmony witli the Miiii'sti-rs

for Commerce, Agriculture, Industries, and Colonics, in
order to break down the restrictions which cramp the
enterprise and energy of the individual, to make all dead
values remunerative, and to create favourable conditions
for profitable business. A great impulse must thrill the
whole productive and financial circles of the State, if the
duties of the present and the future are to be fulfilled.
Thus the preparation for war, which, under modern con-

ditions, calls for very considerable expenditure, exercises
a marked influence on the entire social and political life of
the people and on the financial polic^- of the State.



CHAPTER VII

THE CHARACTER OF OUR NEXT WAR

The social necessity of maintaining the power of the nation
to defend itself, the political claims which the State puts
forward, the strength of the prohablc hostile combinations,
are the chief factors which determine the conditions of
prcparaMon for war.

I have already tried to explain and formulate the duties
in the spheres of policy and progress which our history
and our national character impose on us. My next task
is to observe the possible military combinations which we
must be prepared to face.

In this way only can we estimate the dangers which
threaten us, and can judge whether, and to what degree,
we can carry out our political intentions. A thorough
understanding of these hostile counter-movements will give
us a clear insight into the character of the next war; and
this war will decide our future.

It is not sufficient to know the military fighting forces
of our probable antagonists, although this knowledge con-
stitutes the necessary basis for further inquiry; but we
must picture to ourselves the intensity of the hostility with
which we have to reckon and the probable efficiency of our
enemies. The hostility which we must anticipate is deter-
mined by the extent to which mutual political schemes
and ambitions clash, and by the opposition in national
character. Our opinion as to the military efficiency of our
rivals must be based on the latest data available.

If we begin by looking at the forces of the individual
States and groups of States which may be hostile to us,
we have the following results

:

According to the recent communications of the Frenc!

130
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Finance Minister Klotz (in a speech made at the unveiling
of a war memorial in Issoiulun ). the strength of the French
army on a peace footing,' in the year U)io amounteil in
round figures to sSo.cx. men. This iiulu<!jd the "Colonial
Corps," stationed in France itself, which, in case of war,
belongs to the field army ii: the lanopean theatre of war!
and the "Service aiixiliaire '—that is, some 30,000 non-
cfficicnts, who are drafted in for service without arms.
The entire war establishment, according to the informa-
tion of the same Minister, including field army and reserves,
consists of 2,800,000 men available on mobilization. A
reduction from this number must be made in event of
mobilization, which French sources put down at 20 per cent.
The whole strength of the French field army and reserves
may therefore be reckoned at some 2,300,000.
To this must be added, as I gather from the same

source, 1,700,000 Territorials, with their 'reserve," from
which a reduction of 25 per cent., or roughly 450,000 men,
must be made.

If it is assumed that in case of war, the distribution of
the arms wdl correspond to that in peace, the result is, on
the basis of the strength of separate arms, which the Budget
of 191 1 anticipates, that out of the 2,300,000 field and
reserve troops there must be assi^med—to the infantry,
about 1,530,000; to the cavalry, about 230,000 (since a
considerable part of the reservists of these arms are em-
ployed in the transport service) ; to the artillery, about
380,000

;
to the pioneers, 70,000 ; tc train and administration

services (trains, columns, medical service, etc.), 90,000.
No further increase in these figures is possible since in

France 90 per cent, of all those liable to serve have been
called up, and the birth-rate is steadily sinking. While
in 1870 It reached 940,000 yearly, it has sunk in 1908 to
790,000. Recourse already has been had to the expedi-
^"t of requiring smaller qualifications than before, and
of filling the numerous subsidiary posts (clerks, waiters,
etc.) with 'ess efficient men, in order to relieve the troops
themselves.

Under these conditions, it was necessary to tap new
sources, and the plan has been formed of increasing the
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'-oops with native-born Alge-ians and Tunisians, in order

> ')e able to strengtiien the lu:ropcan army with them in
vent of war. At the same time negroes, who are excellent

•nid rtistwr.rthy material, arc to be enrolled in West Africa.
A limited conscription, such a^ exists in Tunis, is to be
introfhicrd into Algeria. The black army is at first to
l)c completed by volunteers, and conscription will only be
enforced at a crisis. These black troops are in the first
place to garrison Algeria and Tunis, to release the troops
stationed there fnr service in Europe, and to protect the
vvhite s-ttlcrs against the natives. Since the negroes raised
ror military service are heathen, it is thought that
they will be a counterpoise to the Mohammedan natives.
It has been proved that negro troops stand the climate of
North Afiioa excellently, and form very serviceable troops.
The two black battalions stationed in the Schauja, who
took part in the march to Fez, bo-e the climate w-cl'l, and
thoroughly proved their value. There can be no doubt
that this plan will be vigorously prosecuted, with every
prospect of success. It is so far in :.n early stage. Legis-
lative proposals on the use of the military resources offered
by the native Algerians and the West African negroes have
not yet been laid before Parliament by the Government.
It cannot yet be seen to what extent the native and black
troops wdl be increased. The former Minister of War,
Messimy, had advocated a partial conscription of the na-
tive Algerians. An annual muster is made of the Algerian
males of eighteen years of age available for military service.
The Commission appointed for the purpose reported in
rgii that, after the introduction of the limited service in
the army and the reserve, the.-e would be in Algeria and
rumsia combined some 100,000 to 120,000 native soldiers
available in war-time. They could also be employed in
Europe, and are thus intended to strengthen the Rhine
army by three strong army corp:, of first-class troops
who. in the course of years, may probably be considerably
increased by the formation of reser/es.
As regards the black troops, the matter is different

1^ ranee in her West African possessions combined hassome 16,000 negro troops avaihble. Ab the black popula-
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tion nnml)ers 10,000,000 to 12,000,000, these figures may be
considerably raised.

Since May, 1910, there has been an experimental bat-
talion of Sencjjalcse sharp-shooters in Sotithern Algeria,
and in the draft War nudjjct for 191 2 a proposal was made
to transfer a second battalion of Scncjjalesc to Algeria.
Tlie coiiolnsion is forced upon us that the plan of sending
black troops in larger numbers to Algeria will be vigor-
ously prosecuted. There is, however, no early probability
of masses of black troops being transi)orted to North
Africa, since there are not at present a sufficient number
of trained men available. The Senegalese Regiments I,

2 and 3, stationed in Sencgambia. are hardly enough to
replace and complete the Senegalese troops quartered in
the other African colonies of France. Although there is
no doubt that France is in a position to raise a strong black
army, the probability that black divisions will be available
for a European war is still remote. But it cannot be ques-
tioned that they will be so some day.

Still less i.s any immediate employment of native Moroc-
can troops in Europe contemplated. Morocco possesses
very good native warriors, but the Sultan exerts effective
sovc-eignty only over a part of the territor}' termed
"Morocco." There cannot be, therefore, for years to come
any question of employing this fighting material on a large
scale. The French nu ' Moroccan Governments are for
the^ moment occupied in organizing a serviceable Sul-
tan's army of 20.000 men to secure the command of the
country and to release the French troops in Morocco.
The annexation of Morocco may for the time being

mean no great addition to military strength ; but, as order
is gradually established, the country will prove to be an
excellent recruiting depot, and France will certainly use
this source of power with all l.er accustomed energy in
military matters.

For the immediate future we have, therefore, only to
reckon with the reir.rorcements of the French European
army which can be obtained from Algeri.i .qnd Tuni<:ia
so soon as the limited system of conscription is universally
adopted there. This will supply a minimum of 120,000
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men, and the tactical value of these troops is knovn to
any who have witnessed their exfiloit.s on the b ttle-

ficlds of Weissenhurpf and W't.rtli. At least one strong di-
vision of Turcos is already available.

Next to the Frendi army, we arc diiefly concerned with
the military power of Russia. Since the peace and war
establishments arc not published, it is hard to obtain ac-
curate statistics; no information is forthcoming as to the
strength of the various branches of the service, but the
totals of the army may be calculated approximately. Ac-
cording to the recruiting records o' the last three years,
the strength of the Russian army on a peace footing amounts
to 1,346,000 men, inclusive of Cossacks and Frontier
Guards. Infantry and sharp-shooters arc formed into 37
army corps (i Ciuards, i (Irenadicrs, and 25 army corps
in Europe; 3 Caucasian, 2 Turkistanian, and 5 Siberian
corps). The cavalry is divided into divisions, independent
brigades, and separate indcpcnflent regiments.

In war. each army corps consists of 2 divisions, and
is in round figures 42,000 strong; each infantry division
contains 2 brigades, at a strength of 20,000. Each sharp-
shooter brigade is about q.cxx) strong, the cavalry divisions
about 4,500 strong. On the basis of these numbers, we
arrive at a grand total of 1,800.000 for all the army corps,
divisions, sharp-shooter brigades, and cavalry divisions.
To this must be added unattached troops and troops on
frontier or garrison duty, so that the war strength
of the standing army can be reckoned at some 2,000,-
000.

This grand total is not all available in a European the-
atre of war. The Siberian and Turkistanian army corps
must be deducted, as they would certainly be left in the
interior and on the eastern frontier. For the maintenance
of order in the interior, it would probably be necessary
to leave the troops in Finland, the Guards at St. Peters-
burg, at least one division at Moscow, and the Caucasian
army corps in the Caucasus. This would mean a deduction
of thirteen army corps, or 546,000 men ; so that we have to
reckon with a field army, made up of the standing army,
1,454,000 men strong. To this must be added about 100
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regiments of Cossacks of the Second and Third Flan, wliich
may be placed at 5o.(vyi men, and the reserve and
Empirc-dc fence formntinns to he set on foot in case of
war. For the formritJDii of rchcrvcs, tlicre arc sulTuicnt
trained men availahlc to consiiiute a reserve division
of the first and second rank for each corps respectively.
These troops, if each division is assumed to contain 20,fxxi
men, woidd he 1,480,000 men stronfj. C^f course, a certain
reduction must he made in these ficjures. Also it is not
known which of hes formations would he really raised
in event of nmhilizafion. In any case, there will be an
enormous army ready t<j he put into movement for a great
war. After de<luctinfj all flic forces which must be left
behind in the inferior, a field army of 2,000,000 men could
easily be orjjanizcd in Europe. It cantiot be stated for
certain whether arm^. er|uipnient. and annnunition for such
a host can he supplied in suflicicnt quantity. But it will
be best not to undervalue an Empire like Russia in this re-
spect.

Quite another picture is presented to us when we turn
our attention to England, the third member of the Triple
Entente.

The British Empire is divided from the military point
of view into two divisions: into the United Kingdom itself
with the Colonies governed by the English Cabinet, and
the If-governing Colonies. These latter have at their
disposal a mil" ia, which is sometimes only in process of
formation. . hey can be completely ignored so ^r as con-
cerns any European theatre of war.
The army of the parts of the Empire administered by

the Englisii Cab'nct divides into the regular army, which
is filled up by enhs ncnt, the native troops, commanded
by English oflficcio, and the Territorial army, a militia made
up of volunteers winch has not reached the intended total
of 300,000. It is now 270,000 strong, and is destined
exclusively for home defence. Its military value cannot
at present be ranked very highly. For a Continental Euro-
pean war it may be left out of account. We have in that
case only to deal wiiii a pari of the regular English
army. This is some 250,000 strong. The men serve twelve
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years, of Mh «evcti arc with the C(.ln„rs and five in the
n-irvc. The annual Mipply .,f ran. Us In v^.ooo The
riK'iilar reserve is n..w i.iO.cxx) strong. There is also a
special reserve. %vith a militia like trainiti,,'. uhieh is cnliited
for |.iH.tal pmposes. so that the gra.ul total of the reserve
rcaehes tlie figure i»t .' hi/mk).

( »f the r.^'iilar IlnsliH. army. i.v|.f)oo men arc stationed
in iMiK'laii'l, ; |.q,>,) „, l„,|i;i ( vvhere. in eomhination with
i5'Mi"') native troops, they form the An-lo Indian army),
and ahout .v)."^v) „, .liiUrent stations-Cihraltar. Malta,
•k'ypt. A.hn. Sr.uth Africa, and the other Colonies and

I rotectorates. In this connivti.-n the con.litions in Firvpt
arc the most intereMiii^: r,.»o Knglish are stationc.l there.
\yhilc m the native I^'yi)tian army (i7.(v)«) strone; in war-
time. 20.fK» strong') one-fifth of the otTKers are Knfjlish.
men. It may Ik- snj.posed that, in view of the preat ex-
citement in the Moslem world, the position of the Enclish
IS preeaii..tis The ii.cxx) troops now stationed in Sonth
A>ii a are to hc*'ransfcrred as soon as possible to Merliter-
n..i.an ^'arnsonc. In event of v.ar, a special division will,
on enKi};ency, he organized there.

I'or a war in Continental I-iirope. we have only to take
into noeount the re^nlar army stationed in England. When
moh.,iz.-<|, ,t forms the "regular field army" of 6 infantry
divisions. I cavalry division, 2 mounted brigades and army
roops, .-ind miml.ers i.^0.000 men. without columns and

trains, i he rejr„|ar tn^ops in the United Kingdom which
do not form part of the regular field army arc some 100-
oon strong. They consist of a very small number of
mobile units, foot artillery, and engineers for coast defence
as well as the reserve formations. These troops, with some
l.l.ooo militia artillery and militia engineers, consti-
tute the Home Army, un.ler whose protection the Territorial
held army is completing its organization. Months must
certainly elapse before portiojis of this army can strengthen
the repnlar field army. At the mo.st i ;o,ocjo men may be
reckoned upon for an English expeditionary force These
trooi)s compose at the same time the reserve of the troops
stationed in the Colonies, which reauire reinfnrc^rr.«"»^^
at grave crises. This constitutes the weak point in tlic
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British arni.nmrnt. r»i^I.»n.| ran employ her rejjtilar
army in a ConfituiHal uar --. lutit; otily a^ al! is qtiict in
the ( f.lotm-^. 'I his fa. t hrinrrs into pr.iminrnce hf)w im-
p)rranf if will he. ^hou!,! war f>rcak out. to threaten
Knjjlaiid in her eoloiiial p<)ssosv„,n^ an<l cst)coiaIly in
TKypt,

Afraiiist ll'.e p')werf,i| h..>i> whieh the Powers of the
Triple Kntcnic lan put into 1! e heM. Oerniany can com-
maml an active army of 5K.,.;oq nun (on [K-ace estahlish-
mcnt, mchuliiif,' non eoiniiiivsimie.l ((llUers) an.l ahout
-'5.500 onfieers; whil'- Austria h.'s an army which on a
peace footinjj is .y.t.--^ nun atnl ah iit I'o.fxv) ofTicers
strong. The comhitu.l war strength of tlie two States may
he estimated as follows:

In Germany there were drafted into the army, inclndinj?
volunteers and non-comhatants in iSr).>. Di.frfq men; in
1909, 267. jH^ men

, or f>ti an average for seventeen years
2^a075 iH'" •'»""»'•>">'• This pives a total of ^.926.575 men.'
If we estimate the natural decrease al 25 "per cent we
have 2.944.9.U traiiK-d men left. I?y additiij the peace es-
tahhshnu-nt to it. we arrive at an estimatcl strength of
3.534/'3'^>. which th.e Freiuh can match with ahout the same
figures.

The annu.d enlistment in Austria amounts to some 135.-
000. Liahiliiy to serve lasts twelve years, Icavinjf out of
accoutit service in the I.andsturm. Deducting the three
years of active service, this gives a total of 1,215.000. or.
after the natural decrease hy 25 per cent., 911,250 men.
10 tiis must he ad'lc.l the nine yearly batches of' trainccl
Kandsturm. which, after t!ic same de.luctions, will come
likewise to 911.250. The addition of the peace streninh
of the army will produce a grand total of 2.184,053 m'cn
on a war footing

; approximately as many as Russia! after
ail deductions, can hring into the fiel-l in Europe.

In what numhers the existing soldiers would in case of
war be available for field formatiop.s in Germany and Aus-
tria IS not known, and it would he undesirable to state.
It deocnds nartiv nn tho f.-.r.r.c n.-^-'ui 1.. ^„_*i.. .^ ,1

Circumstances which are not open to public discussion
However high our estimate of the new formations may be,
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we shall never reach the fiffures whUh the comhined force*
of Frame and Ku*'«in present. W'c must rather try to

nnUify llie nunierical stiiwriorily nf the en«niy liy the in-

creased taitiral value of the froo|)<(, liy iiiti IHirfttf (jcticral-

«hip, and a prompt use of oppfirtmiify ami locahfy I'.ven

the addition of tlie It.ihan army to the fories of Germany
and Austria would not, so far as I know, restore numerical
Cfjualitv'in the held.

In IVancc it has heen thought hitherto that two or three
army'corpi must he left on the Italian frontier. Modern
French writers * are already reckoning so oMifidently on
th" withdrawal of Italy from the Trijilc Alliance that they
no lonjjer think it necessary to put an army in the field

afjainst Italy, l)Ut coti-idcr that the entire forces of France
are availahic against dcrmany.
The peace estahlislunent of the Italian army amounts,

in fact, to 250,fxK) men, and is divided i»ito u army corps
and 25 divisions. The in'f.mtry, in «/) regiments, numlR-rs
140,000; there arc' hesides 12 regitnents of Hersagiicri,

with which arc 12 cyclis' hatlalions and 8 Alpine regiments
in "S companies. The cavalry consists of 20 reginicrns,

12 of which are tmited in 3 cavalry divisions. Ihc art.Ilcry

has a strength of 24 field artillery regiments and i nr mnted
regiment of artillery, and nunilnrs l<),3 field and 8 mountivl
batteries. Hesitlcs this there arc 2y mountain liattt-nes

and 10 regiments of garrison artillery in 98 coiir .^^^n^\.

Lastly, there arc 6 engineer regiments, including i
*!!?.>-

graph regiment and an airship battalion. The GenLbr:*:. ne
contains 28,000 men.
On a war footing the strength of the field army is 7~-.,!*.fx>.

Some 70,000 men arc enrolled in other formation ,:; -he

first and second line. The militia is some 3«;o,a)( ^tr-rng.

The strength of the reserves who might be moiaizett is

not known. The field army i> divi led into 3 ar-nji-s nf

9 army corps in all. to which arc added 8 to I2\livi-ums ui
the Territorial army and 4 cavalry divisions.

As to colonial troops, Italy can command in lit'iiadrr

the services of 48 officers and 16 non-commi^Moncd ifir^-s

of Italian birlli, and 3,500 native soldiers : in Eritrc. there

Colonel Boucher, "L'offensivc centre 1 Allcmagne.

- i.
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arc r.ii ofti<crs, fi.w tiofi toimn^'tiofu'd offKcr^ and privates
of Italian hirtli, and .vHoo natives.

Italy tl'iis i.in |Mit a fnn-^idiTal.li- army itito the field;

Itiit it is <|!i« (iiinalde ututlur t!ic South Italian troopi
have nittch tactical •. ihic. It i^ |>(>->i!,!i ihat lar^c for' es
\v<»uld 1)0 re-inirt-d for <'o.i t <Irfnir.-. while the protr.fion
of Tripoli, hy no means an easy t;Kk. uould claim a iH)wt r-

ful arniv if it is to he held aj^'ain^t I'tance

The Turkish military forces n-oiiM be of prcat itnp< rl-

ancc if they joined the coalition of ( cnlral f'tiropean Powers
or its opj>onenti.

The rcpniar j.cacc e-.la!.!i hn-a nt of tlie Tnr!.i-li army
anKittnts to 275,'KX) men. In tho ycir i<tio tl;ere were
three divisidtm of it:

I, The Active Army ( N'i^atn 1 :

Infantry
i n-f-no

t'av.ilry yi.(VK)

Artillery .j.V^io
Pioneers 4,500
Special trooj.s 7,^lO
I rain formations .i.ij<«

Mechanics
, j.ixx)

A tcsal, tliat is, of jjo.ooo men.
>' The Rcdif (militia) cadres, composed of infantry.

-r^.ofK) men. Within this linut, ac. nr-liii;; to the Redif lavv,

mtrn arc enlisted in turns for sliort traii;ii,};.

^ ( )fficers in the Nizam ami Redif .trooj>s, military cai-

!i(oycs, officials, an<l others, more than .^0,000.

The entire war Tcngth of the Turkish army amounts
U) 7cxj,{XX) men. W c need otily to take into consideration
iie troops from luiropc, Anatolia, .\rnicjiia. and Syria.

:\\\ -hcse troops c\cn are not nvailahic in a Furopean the-

atre uf war. (Jn the other hand, the "Mustaliz" may be
regarded as an "exiraordin.-'ry rciuforceiuent" ; tliis is usu-
ally raised for local protccti-jn or the maintenance* of quiet

anti order iti the interior. To raise _;o,ooo or 40,ocx) men
uT tHTs rriiiiiiri ill ii,iircipiC iS ii.o >iiii|iii. .-i pioces?!. i'roni

the hijjh military qualities of the 'l'url;i-h soldiers, the

Turkish urmy must be regarded as a very important factor.
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Turkey thus is a very valuable ally to whichever party she

joins.

The smaller Balkan States are also able to put consider-

able armies into the field.

Montenegro can put 40,000 to 45,000 men into the field,

with 104 cannons and 44 machine guns, besides ii weak
reserve battalions for frontier and home duties.

Servia is supposed to have an army 28,000 strong on a

peace footing; this figure is seldom reached, and sinks in

winter to 10,000 men. The war establishment consists of

250,000 men, comprising about 165,000 rifles, 5,500 sabres,

432 field and mountain guns ( 108 batteries of 4 guns) ;

besides this there are 6 heavy batteries of 4 to 6 cannons
and 228 machine guns available. Lastly come the reserve

formations (third line), so that in all some 305,000 men can

be raised, exclusive of the militia, an uncertain quantity.

The Bulgarian army has a peace establishment of 59,-

820 men. It is not known how they are distributed among
the various branches of the service. On a war footing

an army of 330,000 is raised, including infantry at a strength

of 230,000 rifles, with 884 caimons, 232 machine guns, and
6,500 sabres. The entire army, inclusive of the reserves

and national militia, wliich latter is only available for home
service and comprises men from forty-one to forty-six years

of age, is said to be 400,000 strong.

Rumania, which occupies a peculiar position politically,

forms a power in herself. There is in Rumania, besides

the troops who according to their time of service are per-

manently with the colours, a militia cavalry called

"Calarashi" (intelligent young yeomen on good horses of
their own), whose units serve intermittently for short

periods.

In peace the army is composed of 5,000 officers and
90,000 men of the permanent establishtriCnt, and some 12,000

serving intermittently. The infantry n* tibers r me 2.500

officers and 57,000 men, the permanent cavalry (Rcfiori)

some 8,000 men with 600 officers, and tne artillery 14,000

men with 700 officers.

For war a field army can be raised of sonie 6,000 officers

and 274,000 men, with 550 cannons. Of these 215,000 men
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belong to the infantry, 7,000 to the cavalry, and 20,000 to
the artillery. The cavalry is therefore weaker than on the
peace footing, since, as it seems, a part of the Calarashi is

not to be employed as cavalry. Inclusive of reserves and
militia, the whole army will be 430,000 strong. There are
650,000 trained men available for service.

Although the Balkan States, from a military point of
view, chiefly concern Austria, Turkey, and Russia, and
only indirectly come into relations with Germany, yet the
armies of the smaller Central European States may under
some circumstances be of direct importance to us, if they
are forced or induced to take part with us or against us in
a European war.
Of our western neighbours, Switzerland and Holland

come first under consideration, and then Belgium.
Switzerland can command, in case of war, a combined

army of 263,000 men. The expeditionary force, which is

of first importance for an offensive war, consists of 96,000
infantry and 5,500 cavalry, with 288 field guns and 48 field
howitzers (the howitzer batteries are in formation), a total
of 141,000 men.
The Landwehr consists of 50,000 infantry and 4,000

cavalry, with 36 12-centimetre cannons belonging to foot
artillery. It has a total strength of 69,000 men. The Land-
sturm finally has a strength of 53,000 men.
The Dutch army has a peace establishment averaging

30,000 men, which varies much owing to the short period
of service. Tht.e are generally available 13,000 infantry,
3,000 cavalry, 5,000 field artillery, 3,400 garrison artillery,
and 1,400 engineers, pontonniers, and transport troops.
The field army in war is 80,000 strong, and is made up of
64,000 infantry, cyclist, and machine-gun sections, 2.600
cavalry, 4,400 artillery, and 900 engineers. It is formed
into 4 army divisions each of 15 battalions, 4 squadrons,
6 batteries, and i section engineers. There is, further.
a garrison army of 80,000 men, which consists of 12 active
and 48 Landwehr infantry battalions, 44 active and 44
Landwehr foot artillery companies, and 10 companies en-
gineers and pontonniers, including Landwehr. The Dutch
coast also is fortified. At Htlder, Ymuiden, Hook of Hoi-
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land, at Volkerack and HaringvHet there are various out-

works, while the fortifications at 'Flushing are at present

unimportant. Amsterdam is 'also a fortress with outlying

fortifications in the new Dutch water-hne (Fort Holland).

Holland is thus well adapted to cause serious difficulues

to an English landing, if her coast batteries are armed with

effective cannons. It would easily yield to a German in-

vasion, if it sided against us. .-., j
Belgium in peace has 42,800 troops avauable, distnbutea

as follows : 26,000 infantry, 5,400 cavalry, 4,650 field ar-

tillery, 3,400 garrison artillery, 1,550 engineers and transport

service

On a war footing the field army will be 100,000 strong,

comprising 74.000 infantry, 7,250 cavalry, 10,000 field ar-

tillery, 1.900 engineers and transport service, and is formed

into 4 army divisions and 2 cavalry divisions. The latter

are each 20 squadrons and 2 batteries strong ;
each of the

army divisions consists nominally of 17 battalions infantry,

I squadron, 12 batteries, and i section engmcers. In addi-

tion there is a garrison army of 80,000, which can be

strengthened by the garde cirique. Antwerp forms the

chief military base, and may be regarded as a very strong

fortress Besides this, on the line of the Maas, there are

the fortified towns of Liege, Huy, and Namur. There are

no coast fortifications. u t> 1 •

Denmark, as commanding the approaches to the Baltic,

is of great military importance to us. Copenhagen, the

capital, is a strong fortress. The army, on the other hand,

is not an important factor of strength, as the training of

the units is hmited to a few months. This State maintains

on a peace footing some 10,000 infantry, 800 cavalry, 2.300

artillery, and 1,100 special arms, a total of 14,200 men;

but the strength varies between 7,500 and 26,000. In war-

time an army of 62,000 men and 10,000 reserves can be put

into the field, composed numerically of 58,000 infantry,

3,000 cavalry, o.ooo artillery, and 2,000 special arms.
'

Sweden can' command eight classes of the First Ban,

which comprises units from twenty-one to twenty-eight

years of age, and is 200,oc-o strong, as well a"? four classes

of the Second Ban, with a strength of 90,000, which is made

I
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up of units from twenty-eight to thirty-two years of age.

There are also available 30,000 trained volunteers, students

and ex-students from twenty-one to thirty-two years of

age.

The eight classes of the Landsturm are 165,000 men
strong. It can, accordingly, be roughly calculated what

field army can be raised in case of war. The entire First

Ban certainly comes under this head.

In Greece, which does not signify much for a European

war, but might in combination with the small Balkan States

prove very troublesome to Turkey, and is therefore im-

portant for us, an active army of 146,000 men can be put

into the field ; there are besides this 83,000 men in the Land-

wehr and 63,000 men in the Landsturm.

Spain has a peace army of 116,232 men, of whom 34,000

are permanently stationed .a Africa. In war she can raise

327,000 men (140,000 active army, 154,000 garrison troops,

33,000 gendarmerie). The mobilization is so badly or-

ganized that at the end of a month 70,000 to 80,000 men

could at most be put into the field.

As regards the naval forces of the States which concern

us to-day, the accompanying table, which is taken from

the Nauticus of 191 1, affords a comparative epitome, which

applies to May, 191 1. It shows that, numerically, the Eng-

lish fleet is more than double as strong as ours. This su-

periority is increased if the displacements and the number

of really modern ships are compared. In May we possessed

only four battleships and one armed cruiser of the latest

type ; the English have ten ships-of-the-line and four armed

cruisers which could be reckoned battleships. The new

ships do not materially alter this proportion. The com-

parative number of the ships-of-the-line is becoming more
favourable, that of the armoured cruisers will be less so

than it now is. It may be noticed that among our cruisers

are a number of vessels which really have no fighting value,

and that the coast-defence ironclads cannot be counted as

battleships. France, too, was a little ahead of us in the

number of battleships in May, 191 1, but, from all that is

hitherto known about the French fleet, it cannot be com-

pared with the German in respect of good material and

*!«!? »s«jarst:f*r«P"'asB^«5
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trained crews. It would, however, be an important factor

if allied with the English.

Let us assume that in event of war England as well as

France must leave a certain naval force in the Mediter-

ranean, whi-h need not be stronger than the combined
Italian and Austrian fleets, but might be smaller, in event

of a change in the grouping of the ftatcs; let us further

assume that numerous cruisers will be detained at the ex-

tra-European stations—the fact, however, remains that Eng-
land and France together can collect against Germany in

the North Sea a fleet of battleships alone three times as

strong as that of Germany, and will be supported by a

vastly superior force of torpedo-vessels and submarines.

If Russia joins the alliance of these Powers, that would
signify another addition to the forces of our opponents
which must not be underestimated, since the Baltic Fleet

in the spring of 191 1 contained two large battleships, and
the Baltic fleet of cruisers is always in a position to threaten

our coasts and to check the free access to the Baltic. In

one v;ay or the other we must get even with that fleet.

The auxiliary cruiser fleet of the allies, to which England
can send a large contingent, would also be superior to us.

As regards materiel and training, it may be assumed that

our fleet is distinctly sui)erior to the French and Russian,

but that England is our equal in that respect. Our ships'

cannons will probably show a superiority over the Eng-
lish, and our torpedo fleet, by its reckless energy, excellent

training, and daring spirit of adventure, will make up some
of the numerical disadvantage. It remains to be seen
whether these advantages will have much weight against
the overwliclniing superiority of an experienced and cele-

brated flret like the English.

Reflec'aon shows tliat the superiority by sea, with which
we musi under certain circumstances reckon, is very great,

and that our position in this respect is growing worse, since
the States of the Triple Entente can luild and man far more
ships than we can in thv ime time.

If we consider from th. political standpoint the probable
attitude of the separate States which may take part in the
next war against Germany, we may assume that the in-
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tensity of the strugRlc will not be the same in every case,

since the political objects of our possible antagonists are

very (lilTcrcnt.

If we look at France first, we are entitled to assume

tliat single-handed she is not a match for us, but can only

be dangerous to us as a naniher of a coalition. The tacti-

cal value of the French troops is, of course, very high;

numerically the army of our ncijihbonr on the west is almost

equal, and in some' dircCiions there may be a superiority

in organization and equipment ; in other directions we have

a distinct advantajjc. The French ''.rmy lacks the subordi-

nation tmdcr a single commander, the united spirit which

characterizes the German army, the tenacious strength of

the German race, and the csl>nt dc corps of the officers.

France, too, has not those national reserves available v/hich

would allow us almost to double our forces. These are

the conditions now existing. But if the French succeed

in making a large African army available for a European

theatre, the estimate of strength of the French army as

compared with' ours will be quite different. This possi-

bdity must be borne in mind, for, according to the whole

previous development of affairs, we may safely assume that

France will leave no stone unturned to acquire, if only for

a time, a military superiority over Germany. She knows

well that she cannot reach h.er political goal except by a

complete deieat of her eastern neighbour, and that such

a result can only be obtained by the exercise of extraordi-

nary efforts.

It is certain that France will not only try to develop her

own military power with the utmost energy, but that she

will defend herself desperately if attacked by Germany;

on the other hand, she will probably not act on the offen-

sive against Germany unless slie has increased her own
efficiency to the utmost limit, and believes that she has

secured the military supremacy by the help of active allies.

The stakes are too high to play under unfavourable con-

ditions. But if France thinks she has all the trumps in

her hands, she v.'il! v.o.f sh.rink from an oft"ensive war, and

will stake everything in order to strike us a mortal blow.

We must expect the most bitter hostility from this an-
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tagonist. Should the Triple Alliance break up as seems
probable now—this liour will soon have struck.* If the

war then declared be waged against us in combina-
tion with England, it may he assumed that the allied Great
Powers would attempt to turn our strategical right

flank through Belgium and Holland, and penetrate into

the heart of Germany through the great gap in the

fortresses between Wesel and Flushing. This operation

would have the considerable advantage of avoiding the

strong line of the Rhine and threatening our naval bases

from the land side. From the superiority of the combined
Anglo-French fleet, the army of invasion could without

difficulty have its base on our coasts. Such an operation

would enormously facilitate the frontal attack on our west
frontier, and would enable the French to push a victorious

advance onward to the Rhine, after investing Metz and
Diedenhofen.

England, with whose hostility, as well with that of the

French, we must reckon, could only undertake a land war
against us with the support of an ally who would lead the

main attack. England's troops would only serve as re-

inforcements; they are too weak for an independent cam-
paign. English interests also lie in a quite different field,

and are not coincident with those of France.

The main issue for England is to annihilate our navy
and oversea commerce, in order to prevent, from reasons

already explained, any further expansion of our power.

But it is not her interest to destroy our position as a Con-
tinental Power, or to help France to attain the supremacy
in Europe. English interests demand a certain equilibrium

between the Continental States. England only wishes to

use France in order, with her help, to attain her own special

ends, but she will never impose on herself sacrifices which

are not absolutely necessary, for the private advantage of

her ally. These principles will characterize her plan of

campaign, if she sees herself compelled by the political

position and the interests of her naval supremacy to take

part in a war against us.

H England, as must be regarded probable, determines

Written in October, 191 1.
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sooner or later on this step, it is clearly to her advanta^e

to win a rapid victory. In tlie first place, her own trade

will not be injured longer than ncccssarv by the war; in

the second place, the centrifugal forces of her loosely com-

pacted World Empire might be set in movement, and the

Colonies migiit consult their own separate interests,

should England have her hands tied by a great war. It

is not unlikely that revolutions might break out in India

and Egypt, if England's forces were long occupied with a

European war. Again, the States not originally taking

part m the war might intcrf;re in our favour, if the de-

cision were much delayed. It was important for us in 1870-

71 to take Paris quickly, in order to forestall any inter-

ference of neutrals. Similar conditions might arise in the

case of England. We must therefore make up our minds
that the attack by sea will be made with the greatest and
most persistent vigour, with the firm resolve to destroy

completely our fleet and our great couunercial centres. It

is also not only possible, but probable, that England will

throw troops on the Continent, in order to secure the

co-operation of her allies, who might demand this guarantee

of the sincerity of English policy, and also to support the

naval attack on the coast. On the other hand, the land

war will display the same kind of desperate energy

only so far as it pursues the object of conquering and

destroying our naval bases. The English would be the

less disposed to do more than this because the German
auxiliaries, who have so often fought England's battles,

would not be forthcoming. The greatest exertions of the

nation will be limited to the naval war. The land war
will be waged with a definitely restricted object, on which

its character will depend. It is very questionable whether

the English army is capable of effect veiy acting on the

offensive against Continental European troops. In South

Africa the English regiments for the most part fought

very bravely and stood great losses; on the other hand,

they completely failed in the offensive, in tactics as in

nprr.itinns, .^.nd with few exceptions the generalship was
equally deficient. The last m.inocuvres on a large scale,

held in Ireland, under the direction of General French,
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did not, according to available information, show the Eng-
lish army in a favourable light so far as strategical ability

went.

H we now turn our attention to the East, in order to

forecast Russia's probable behaviour, we must begin by
admitting that, from a Russian standpoint, a war in the
West holds out better prospects of success than a renewed
war vith Japan, and possil)ly with China. The Empire
of the Czar nnds in the West powerful allies, who are im-
patiently waiting to join in an attack on Germany. The
geographical conditions and means of communication there
allow a far more rapid and systematic development of
power than in Manchuria. Public opinion, in which hatred
of Germany is as persistent as ever, would be in favour
of such a vvar, and a victory over Germany and Austria
would not only open the road to Constantinople, but would
greatly improve the political and economic influence

of Russia in Western Europe. Such a success would af-

ford a splendid compensation for the defeats in Asia,
and would offer advantages such as never could be ex-
pected on the far-distant Eastern frontiers of the Em-
pire.

Should Russia, then, after weighing these chances, launch
out into an offensive vvar in the West, the struggle would
probably assume a quite different character from that,

for example, of a Franco-German war. Russia, owing
to her vast extent, is in the first place secure against com-
plete subjugation. In case of defeat her centre of gravity
is not shifted. A Russian war can hardly ever, therefore,
become a struggle for political existence, and cause
that straining of every nerve which such a struggle entails.

The inhabitants will hardly ever show self-devotion in wars
whose objects cannot be clear to them. Throughout the
vast Empire the social and also political education, espe-
cially among the peasants, is so poor, that any grasp of the
problems of a foreign policy seems quite out of the ques-
tion. The sections of the people who have acquired a little

superficial learning in the defective Russian schools have
sworn to the revolutionary colours, or follow a blind anti-

progressive policy which seems to them best to meet their
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interests. The former, at least, would only make
use of a war to promote their own revoUitionary schemes,

as they did in the crisis of the Russo-Japanese War. Undf
the circumstances, there can l)c Httle idea of a united out-

burst of the national spirit which would enable an
offensive war to be carried on with persistent vigour.

There has been an extraordinary change in the conditions

since i8i2, when the people showed some unanimity in

repcllinjj the invasion. Should Russia to-day be involved

in a Western war with Germany and Atistria, she could

never bring her whole forces into play. In the first place,

the revolutionary elements in the heart of the State

would avail themselves of every weakening of the national

sources of power to efTcct a revolution iti internal politics,

without any regard for the interests of the community.
Secondly, in the Far East, Japan or China would seize

the moment when Russia's forces in the West were fully

occupied to carry out tl-.cir political intentions towards
the Empire of the Czar by force of arms. Forces must
always be kept in reserve for this eventuality, as we have
already mentioned.

Although Russia, under the present conditions, cannot

bring her whole power to bear against Germany and Aus-
tria, and must also always leave a certain force on her Euro-
pean Southern frontier, she is less afTectcd by defeats than

other States. Neither the Crimean War nor the greater

exertions and sacrifices exacted by her bard-won victory

over the Turks, nor the heavy defeats by the Japanese,

have seriously shaken Russia's political prestige. Beaten in

the East or South, she turns to another sphere of enterprise,

and endeavours to recoup herself there for her losses on
another frontier.

Such conditions must obviously affect the character of
the war. Russia will certainly put huge armies into the

field against us. In the wars against Turkey and Japan the

internal affairs of the Empire prevented the employment
of its full strength ; in the latter campaign revolutionary

agitation in the army itself inflnenced the operntion? and
battles, and in a European war the same conditions would,
in all probability, make themselves emphatically felt, espe-
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cially if dofcals favoured or encouraged revolutionary prof)-

aj.inda. In a war acainst Huiisia, more than in any oilier

war, c't-st If premier fas qui coute.

If flie first oiH-'rations are tuisuccessful. their clTort on

the whole position will he wider than in any otfur war,

siiuc they will excite in the country itself not sympathetic

fceiiMjjs only, hut also hostile forces which would cripple

the CDfiduct of the war.

So far as the elllkicncy of the Russian army Roes, the

Russo-Japanese War proved that the troops fiKlit with preat

stuhhornness. The stru^'Kle showed numerous instances

of heroic self-devotion, and the heaviest lossis were often

home with courage. On the other hand, the Russian army

quite failed on the offensive, in a certain sense tac-

tically, hut cssenti.illy owinjj to the itiaderii.acy of the com-

manders and the failure of the individuals. The niethod

of conductinfj the war was ([tiite wrong; indecision and

irresolution characteri/cd the Russia-' oHicers of every

grade, and no personality came forward who ever at-

tempted to rise a!)ovo nu<tif)crily. It can hardly he pre-

sumed that the spirit of ixusvirm generalship has completely

changed since the defeats in Manchuria, and that strik-

ing personalities have conic on the stage. This army
must therefore always he met with a hold policy of at-

tack.

When we contrast these conditions with the position

of Germany, we cannot blink the fact that we have to deal

with inmiensc niilMary difticulties, if we are to attain our

own political ends or repel successfully the attack of our

opponents.

In the first place. t!ie geographical configuration and po-

sition of our country arc very unfavourahlc. Onr open

eastern frontier olTers no ojiportniiity for continued de-

fence, and Berlin, the centre of the go\criiincnt and ad-

ministration, lies ill dangerour. proximity to it. Our
western frontier, in itself stri>iig, cnn he easily turned on

the north through r.elginm and IToll.-nd. Xn natural ol)-

stade, no strong fortress, is there to oppose a hostile in-

vasion, and neutrality is only a paper hulwark. So in

the south, 'the barrier ol the Rhine can easily be turned

i
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through Swltxcrlaml. There, of . otirsc. the character of the
country offers con«idcrahle •lifliiuUic*. and if the Swisi dc-
fco'l ttiertisclve* resolutely, it tni{,'ht not be en^y to hreak
down tlieir rci-stancc. Their nritiy is no des[.i. able fm tor
<»f strii!;:th. and if they were aitaeked in their mountainii
thf y wf.uld fiRht a^ they did at Sempa* h and Murten.
The natural apf)roarhrH from the North Sea to the Bal-

tic, thf Sound atjd the Creat lUlt. arc eouimanded by for-
eijjM guns, and can easily fall u prey to our enemies.

The narrow coa>t with whivh we face to the North Sea
forms in itself a strong front, hut can easily he taketi in
the rear tl rough Holland. Kn-Iati.l is plantid Ufore our
coasts in such a manner l! at our entire over'sea commerce
can he easily hUn-ked. In the .sonih and south-east ah)nc
are we secure«l hy Austria frr)m dirnt inva-^ion. Otherwise
we arc encircled hy our enemies. Wo may have to face
attrcks on three sides. This circumstance compels us to
fight on the inner '' tes, and so prcseiKs certain advantages;
hut It is also fraught with dangers, if our opponents
understand how to act on a correct and consistent
plan.

If we look at our general p- litical position, we cannot
conceal l!ic fact that we .stand isolated, and cannot expect
support fnmi any otic in carrying' out our positive political
plans. England. IVance, an<l Russia have a common in-
terest m breaking down our power. This interest will
r.ooner or later be assertc! hy arms. It is not therefore
the interest of any naticm to increase Germany's power.
If we wish to attain an extension of our power, as is natu-
ral in our position, we must win it by the sword against
vastly superior foes. Our alliances are defensive, not
merely m form, hut essentially so. I have already si )wn
tiiat tins is a cause of their weakness. Neither Austria
nor Italy are in any way bound to support by armed force
a Herman policy directed towards an increase of power.We are not even stire of their diplomatic help, as the con-
duct of Italy at the conference of Algcciras suflficicuily
demonstrated.^ It even seems questionable at the present
moment whctlicr wc can always reckon on the support of
the members of the Triple Alliance in a defensive war.
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The rrccnt raf'/'rothnmnt of Italy witli France and I'.u^-

land goes far tityi.iul th? idea of ;in "extra turn." If wc
con»i«ier Invv dittKiilt Ita^y wttuld fnul it to make her ftjrus

(it to cope with I'ratKc, ..«d to protect her coasts ai^'ain?«t

hostile attacks, and if wc fiiiiik how the annexation of
TriiH.li has c't-iiid a new tK)s<tcssion, which is n(st eavily

defcfidcd njjaiii t IVancc and Knt." nd, wc may fairly dotiht

whcilicr Italy uoidd take part in a war in which hnplml
and I'"ran< c W( re allie«l a^,'ainst us. Austria is undouhtcilly
a loyal ally I Icr interests .tc clfjscly connected with our
own, and her j>o!ii y is dotninaied hy the same «pirit of
loyalty atid ititij;rity -.s ours towards Austria. Nevir-
thelcss, there is cause lor anxiety, Incause in a conglomerate
State like Aii-tria, which contains numerous Slavonic ele-

ments, ,)alrioii>m may not he stronf? enough to allow the
Govertimcut to fight to the death with Russia, were
the latter to defeat u.s. The occurrence of such an event
is not ituproliahle. When enunuratinjj the possiUilitie.s that
might atTcrf our policy, we caruiot leave this one out of
consideration.

Wc shall therefore some day, perhaps, be faced with the
necessity of standing isolated in a great war of the n ttions.

as once Frcilerick the (ireat stood, whtni he was lja->ely

deserted by England in the middle of the struggle, and shall

have to trust to our own strength and our own rcjulution
for victory.

Such a war—for us more than for any other nation

—

must he a war for our poliiical and national existence.
This must be so, for cur opponents can only attain tl eir

political aims by almost annihilating us by land and by
sea. If the victory is only half won, they would have to

exfject continuous renewals of the contest, which wouhl
be contrary to their interests. They know that well enough,
and ther'^forc avoid the contest, since we shall certainly
defend ourselves with the utmost bitterness and obstinacy.
If, notwithstamling. circumstances make the war inevitable,
then the intention of our enemies to crush us to the grotjnd,
and our own resolve ! maintain our Dosltiop victorir!!'"!"

will make it a war of desperation. A war fought and lost

under such circumstances would destroy our laboriously
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gained political importance, would jeopardize the whole
future of our nation, would throw us back for cen-

turies, would shake the influence of German thought in

the civilized world, and thus check the general progress

of mankind in its healthy development, for which a flourish-

ing Germany is the essential condition. Our next war will

be fought for the highest interests of our country and
of mankind. This will invest it witli importance in the

world's history. "World power or downfall!" will be our
rallying cry.

Keeping this idea before us, we must prepare for war
with the confident intention of conquering, and with the
iron resolve to persevere to the end, come what may.
We must therefore prepare not only for a short war,

but for a protracted campaign. We must be armed in order
to complete the overthrow of our enemies, should the vic-

tory be ours; and, if worsted, to continue to defend our-
selves in the very heart of our country until success at last

is won.
It is therefore by no means enough to maintain a certain

numerical equality with our opponents. On the contrary,

we must strive to call up the entire forces of the nation,

and prepare and arm for the great decision which impends.
We must try also to gain a certain superiority over our
opponents in the crucial points, so that we may hold some
winning trumps in our hand in a contest unequal from the
very first. We must bear these two points in mind when
preparing for war. Only by continually realizing the duties

thus laid on us can we carry out our preparations to the
fullest, and satisfy the demands which the future makes on
us. A nation of 65,000,000 which stakes all her forces on
winning herself a position, and on keeping that position,

cannot be conquered. But it is an evil day for her if she
relies on the semblance of power, or, miscalculating her
enemies' strength, is content with half-measures, and looks

to luck or chance for that which can only be attained by
the exertion and development of all her powers.



CHAPTER VIII

THE NEXT NAVAL WAR

I.v the next European land war we shall probably face our

foes with Austria at our side, and thus will be in a position

to win the day against any opposing forces. In a naval

war we shall be thrown on our own resources, and must

protect ours -'ves single-handed against the superior forces

which will certainly press us hard.

There can be no doubt that this war will be waged with

England, for, although we cannot contemplate attacking

Englaii .. as such an attack would be hopeless, that country

itself has a lively interest in checking our political power.

It will therefore, under certain conditions, attack us, in

order to annihilate our fleet and aid France. The English

have, besides, taken good care that the prospect of a war

with them should always be held before our eyes. They

talk so much of a possible German attack that it cannot

surprise them if the light thrown on the question is from

the opposite point of view. Again, the preparations which

they are making in the North Sea show clearly that they

certainly have contemplated an attack on Germany. These

preparations are like a strategic march, and the natural

extension of their naval bases leaves no doubt as to their

meaning. The great military harbour of Rosyth is admit-

tedly built for the eventuality of a war with Germany, and

can mean nothing else. Harwich has also been recently

made into an especially strong naval base, and, further, the

roadstead of Scapa Flow in the Orkney Isles has been en-

larged into a cruiser station. These are measures so directly

and obviously directed against us that they demand an in-

quiry into the military position thus created.

The English have only considered the possibility of a

I5S
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German war since 1902. Before that year there was no idea
of any such contingency, and it is therefore not unnatural
that they are eager to make up for lost time. This fact

does not alter the hostile character of the measures and
the circumstance that the English preparations for war are
exclusively directed against Germany.
We must therefore—as the general position of the world

leads us to believe—reckon on the probability of a naval

,

war with England, and shall" then have to fight against
an overwhelming superiority. It will be so great that we
cannot hope for a long time to be able to take the offensive
against the English fleet. But we must contemplate the
possibility of becoming its master in one way or another,
and of winning the freedom of the seas, if England attacks
us. We shall now discuss this possibility. On this matter
I am expressing my personal views only, which are not con-
fused by any technical naval knowledge, and rest exclu-
sively on general military considerations, in which our
presupposed antagonists can, and will, indulge quite as well
as myself. I shall not betray any secrets of the Admiralty,
since I do not know any. But I consider it expedient that
the German people should clearly understand what dangers
threaten from England, and how they can be met.

In the view of these dangers and the circumstance that
we are not strong enough to entertain any idea of provok-
ing a battle, the question remains, What are the means of
defensive naval strategy to secure protection from a su-
perior and well-prepared enemy, and gradually to become
its master ?

The plan might be formed of anticipating the enemy by
a sudden attack, instead of waiting passively for him to
attack first, and of opening the war as the Japanese did
before Port Arthur. In this way the English fleet might
be badly damaged at the outset of the real hostilities, its

superiority might be lessened, and the beginning of the
effective blockade delayed at least for a short time. It is

not unthinkable that such an attempt will be made. Such
an undertaking, however, does not seem to me to promise
any great success.

The English have secured themselves against such at-

A
1 .^'Tk? Sifc-;
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tacks by comprehensive works of defence in their exposed
harbours. It seems dangerous to risk our torpedo-boats

and submarines, which we sliall urgently need in the later

course of the war, in such bold undertakings. Even the

war against the English commerce holds out less prospects

than formerly. As soon as a state of political tension sets

in, the English merchantmen will be convoyed by their

numerous cruisers. Under such circumstances our aux-
iliary cruisers could do little ; while our foreign service ships

would soon have to set about attacking the enemy's war-
ships, before coal ran short, for to fill up the coal-bunkers

of these ships will certainly be a di^icult task.

The war against the English commerce must none the

less be boldly and energetically prosecuted, and should

start unexpectedly. The prizes which fall into our hands
must be remorselessly destroyed, since it will usually be

impossible, owing to the great English superiority and the

few bases \\c have abroad, to bring them back in safety

without exposing our vessels to great risks. The sharpest

measures must be taken against neutral ships laden with
contraband. Nevertheless, no very valuable results can
be expected from a war against England's trade. On the

contrary, England, with the numerous cruisers and aux-
iliary cruisers at her disposal, would be able to cripple our
oversea commerce. We must be reatly for a sudden at-

tack, even in peace-time. It is not England's custom to

let ideal considerations fetter her action if her interests are

at stake.

Under these circumstances, nothing would be left for us

but to retire with our war-lleet under the guns of the coast

fortifications, and by the use of mines to protect our own
shores and make them dangerous to English vessels. Mines
are only an effective hindrance to attack if they can be

defended. Dut they can cause considerable damage if the

enemy has no knowledge of their existence.

It would be necessary to take further steps to secure the

importation from al>road of supplies necessary to us, since

our own communications will be completely cut off by
the English. Tiic simplest and cheapest way would be if

we obtained foreign goods through Holland or perhaps neu-
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tral Belgium ; and could export some part of our own prod-
ucts though the great Dutch and Flemisli liarl.ours. New
commercial routes might be discovered through Denmark.
Our own oversea commerce would remain suspended, but
such mea-ures would prevent an absolute stagnation of trade.

It is, However, very unlikely that England would tolerate

such communications through neutral territory, since in

ihat way the effect of her war f.n our trade would be much
reduced. The attempt to block these trade routes would
approximate to a breach of neutrality, and the States in

question would have to face the momentous question,
whether they would conform to England's will, and thus
incur Germany's onmity, or would prefer that adhesion to

the Ct'i nan Empire which geography dictates. They would
have the choice between a naval war with England and
a Continental war with their German neighbours—two pos-
sibilities, each of which contains great dangers. That Eng-
land would pay much attention to the neutrality of weaker
neighbours when such a stake was at issue is hardly credi-
ble.

The ultimate decision of the- individual neutral States
cannot be foreseen. It would probably depend on the gen-
eral political position and the attitude of the other World
Powers to the Anglo-German contest. The policy adopted
by France and Russia would be an important factor. One
can easily understand under these circumstances that the
Dutch are seriously proposing to fortify strongly the most
important points on their coast, in order to be able to main-
tain their neutrality on the sea side. They are also anxious
about heir eastern frontier, which obviously would be
threatened by a German attack so soon as they sided with
our enemies.

I shall not enter further into the political and military
possibilities which might arise if Holland, Belgium, and
Denmark were driven to a sympathetic understanding by
the war. I will only point out how widespread an effect

the naval war can, or rather must, exercise on the Con-
tinental war and on the political relations generally. The
attitude cf Denn-:ark v.oiild be very important, siisce the
passage to and from the Baltic must mainly depend on her.
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It is vital to us that these communications be kept open, and
measures must be taken to insure tiiis. The open door
through the licit and the Sound can become highly im-
portant for the conduct of the war. Free commerce with
Sweden is essential for us, since our industries will depend
more and more on the Swedish iron-ore as imports from
other countries become interrupted.

It will rest with the general state of affairs and the policy
of the interested nations whether this sea route can be safe-
guarded by diplomatic negotiations, or must be kept open
by military action. We cannot allow a hostile power to oc-
cupy the Danish islands.

Complicated and grave questions, military as well as
political, are thus raised by an Anglo-German war. Our
trade would in any case suffer greatly, for sea communica-
tions could he cut off on every side. Let us assume that
France and Russia seal our land frontiers, then the only
trade route left open to us is through Switzerland and Aus-
tna—a condition of affairs which would aggravate difficul-
ties at home, and should stimulate us to carry on the war
with increased vigour. In any case, when war threatens
we must lose no time in preparing a road on which we can
import the most essential foodstuffs and raw materials, and
also export, if only in small quantities, the surplus of our
industrial products. Such measures cannot be made on
the spur of the moment. They must be elaborated in peace-
time, and a definite department of the Government must
be responsible for these preparations. The Ministry of
Commerce would obviously be the appropriate department,
and should, in collaboration with the great commercial'
houses, prepare the routes which our commerce must fol-
low in case of war. There must be a sort of commercial
mobilization.

These suggestions indicate the preliminary measures to
be adopted by us in the eventuality of a war with England.
We should at first carry on a defensive war, and would
therefore have to reckon on a blockade of our coasts, if
we succeed in repelling the probable English attack.

Such a blockade can be carried out in two ways. Eng-
land can blockade closely our North Sea coast, and at the

^!^
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same time bar the Danish straits, so as to cut off com-
tiumications with our lialtic ports; or she can seal up on
I lie one side the Channel between Enjjlancl and the Con-
liiunt, on the other side the open sea between the North
(f Srotland and Norway, on the Peterhead I-lkersund line,

and thus cripple our oversea commerce and also control

the FUlj,'()-l)utch, Dani'ih, and Swedish sliij^ping.

A close blockade in the first case would greatly tax the

resources of the E.tiKlii'h fleet. According to the view of
English experts, if a blockade is to be maintained perma-
nently, the distance between the base and the blockading
line must not exceed 200 nautical miles. Since all the Eng-
lish naval ports are considerably farther than this from
our coast, tiie difficullies of c;irrying on the blockade will

be enormously ii'crcased. That appears to be the reason
why the estuary at Harwich has recently been transformed
into a strong naval harbour. It is considcrjtl the best

harbourage on the English coast, and h hardly 300
nautical miles from the German coast. It oders good pos-

sibilities of fortification, and safe ingress and egress in

time of war. The distance from the German ports is not,

however, very material for purposes of blockade. The
English, if they planned such a blockade, would doubtless

count on acquiring bases on our own coast, perhaps also

on the Dutcii coast. Our task therefore is to prevent such
attempts by every means. Not only must e\cry point which
is suitable for a base, such as Heligoland, I'orkum, and
S\lt. be fortiikfl in time of peace, but all attempts at land-

ing must be hindered and complicated by our fleet. This
task can f'idy lie fulfillc<l by tb.e fleet in daytime by sub-

marines ; by niglit torpedo-boats may co-operate, if the land-

ing forces are still on board.

Such close l.'loclcade oflfers various possibilities of dam-
aging the enemy, if the coast fortifications are so constructed

with a view to the offensive that the fleet may rally

under their protection, and thus gain an opportunity of

advancing fr'in their stations for offensive operations.

Such possibilities exist on our north coast, and our eflForts

must be lurticd townnls making tlie most varied use of

them. We must endeavour by renewed and unexpected

mW^^M^SM^Mw^M£.
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attacks, especially by niRlit, partly with submarines and

torpedo-boats, partly with balllesliips, to give the block-

ading fleet no brcatliing-tlmo, and to cause it as much loss

as possible. We must not cngaRC in a battle with

superior hostile forces, fur it is hardly possible at sea tu

discontinue a fight, because there is no place whither tlie

loser can withdraw from the ciTcct of the «neniy"s ^ "'^•

An engagement, once begun, must be fought out to tlic

end. And apprccial)le damage can lie inllicud on the en-

emy only if a Ijold attack on him is made. It is only pos-

sible under exceptionally favoural)lo circumstances—such,

for example, as the proximity of the fortified base

—

to abandon a fight once begun without very iieavy losses. It

might certainly be practicable, by successful reconnoitring,

to attack the enemy repeatedly at times when he is weak-

ened in one place or another. I'iloikade demands naturally

a certain division of forces, and the battle-fleet of the at-

tacking party, which is supposed to lie behind the farthest

lines of blockade and observation, cannot always hold the

high seas in full strength. The forces of the defending

party, however, lie in safe anchorages, ready to sally out

and fight.

Such a blockade might, after all, be very costly to the

attacking party. We may therefore fairly assume that

the English would decide in favour of the second kind.

At all events, the harbour constructions, partly building,

partly projected, at Rosyth and Scapa Flow, were chosen

with an eye to this line of blockade. It would entail in

the north the barring of a line about 3CX) nautical miles

long, a scheme quite feasible from the military aspect.

Only a small force is required to seal up the Channel, as

the navigation route is very narrow. In addition to all

this, the great English naval depots—Dover, Portsmouth,

Portland, and Plymouth—are situated either on the line

of blockade or immediately behind it. Besides, every ad-

vance against this line from the north is flanked by Sheer-

ness and Harwich, so that a retreat to the German coast

might be barred. The conditions for the northern line of

blockade will be no less favourable when the projected

harbour works are finished. The blockading fleet finds,
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therefore, a base in tl.c great harbour of Rosyth, while a

cruiser squadron mijjht lie in supfxjrt off the Orkney Isles,

r.vcry attacking tlcct from the (krnian north coast

will be unficsitatingly attacked on the flank from Rosyth

and Shcerncss, and cut off from its lino of retreat. It is

thus almost impossible, owing to the r.nglish superiority,

to inflict any serious damage on the blockading fleet on this

line, and the only course left is to advance from the Baltic

against the north-eastern part of the blockading line.

Here we should have a tolerably secure retreat. This ac-

centuates once more the supreme importance to us of keep-

ing open, at all costs, the passage through the Sound and
the Great Helt. The command of these straits will not only

secure the Ilaltic basin for us. but also keep open the sally-

ports for our offensive operations against the English block-

ading fleet.

In spite of all the advantages which the extended sys-

tem of blockade offers to the English, there are two ob-

jections against it which are well worth considering from
the English point of view. Firstly, it prejudices the in-

terests of a number of nations whose coasts are washed by
the North Sea and the Baltic, since they are included in the

blockade; secondly, it compels England to break up her
fleet into two or three divisions.

As to the first objection, we have hinted that England
will scarcely let herself be hindered in the pursuit of her

own advantage by the interests of weaker third parties.

It is also conceivable that some satisfactory arrangement
as to the blockade can be made with the States affected.

As regards the splitting up of the fleet, no especially dis-

advantageous conuitions are thereby produced. It is easy

to reunite the temporarily divided parts, and the strength

of the combined fleet guarantees the superiority of the

separate divisions over tlie German forces at sea. Never-

theless, this division of the attacking fleet gives the de-

fending party the chance of attacking some detaclied |x)r-

tions before junction with the main body, and of inflicting

loss on them, if the enemy can be deceived and sur-

prised !)y prompt artinn The demonstrations which are

the ordinary tactics in war on land under such conditions
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cannot be employed, own-g to the facility with which the

sea can be patrolled.

This blockade would ultimately weaken and weary the

attacking party. lUit it must be recognized that it is a far

easier plan to carry out than the close blockade, and that

it would tax the offensive powers of our fleet niore severely.

We should not only have to venture on attacks in far-distant

waters, but must \>c strong enough to protect efiicicntly the

threatened flank of our attacking fleet.

After all, it is improbable that the English would have
recourse to a mere blockade. The reasons which would
prompt them to a Ta\nd decision of the war have been
already explained. It was shown that, in the event of their

fighting in alliance with France, they would probably at-

tempt to land troops in order to support their fleet from
the land side. They could not obtain a decisive result un-

less they attempted to capture our naval bases—Wilhelms-
haven, Heligoland, the mouth of the Elbe, and Kiel—and
to annihilate our fleet in its attempt to protect these places,

and thus render it impossible for us to continue the war by
sea.

It is equally certain that our land forces would actively

operate against the English attempts at landing, and that

they would afford extraordinarily im(K)rtant assistance to the

defence of the coast, by protecting it against attacks from
the rear, and by keeping open the communications with the

hinterland. The success of the English attack will much
depend on the strength and armament of the coast for-

tifications. Such a war will clearly show their value both

as purely defensive and as offensive works. Our whole
future history may turn upon the impregnability of the

fortifications which, in combination with the fleet, are in-

tended to guard our coasts and naval bases, and should in-

flict such heavy losses on the enemy that the difference of

strength between the two fleets would be gradually equal-

ized. Our ships, it must be remembered, can only act ef-

fectively so long as our coast fortifications hold out.

No proof is required that a good Intelligence system is

essentia! to a defensive which is based on the policy of strik-

ing unexpected blows. Such a system alone can guarantee
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the right choice of favourahic moments for attack, r i<l ran

^(ive us such early information of the ojH'rativc movements

«>f the hostile fleet that we can take the rcciuisite measures

for defence, and always retreat h«f<)re an attack in superior

numbers. The numerical superiority of the luiKlish cruiNcrs

is so great lliat we shall proltahly only he ihle to guarantee

rapid and trustworthy "scoutiny" by the help of the air-

fleet. The importance of the air-fleet nuist not therefore l)e

under-valued: ami steps must Ik- taken to rei>el the enemy's

airships, either by employing specially contrived cannons,

or by attacking them directly.

If it is po.ssible to employ airshi|)s for olTensive purposes

also, they would support our own fleet in their contest with

the superior English force by (Iropping explosives on the

enemy s ships, and might thus contribute towards gradually

restoring the equilibrium of the op()Osing forces. These

possibilities are, however, vague. The shifjs arc protected t<»

some cxt< it by their armour aj^ainst such explosives as

could be dropped from airships, and it is not easy to aim

correctly from a balloon. But the possibility of such meth-

ods of attack must be kept in mind.

So far as aviation goes, the defending partly has the ad

vantage, for, starting from the German coast, our airships

and flying-machines would be able to operate against the

English attacl.ing fleet more successfully than tite English

airships against our forts anrl vessels, since they would have

as a base either the fleet itself or tl e distant English coast.

Such possibilities of superiority must be carefully

watc.led for, and nothing must be neglected which could

injur' the enemy; while the boldest spirit of attack and

the most reckless audacity must go hand in hand with the

employment of every means which mechanical skill and the

science of naval construction and fortification can supply.

This is the only way by which we may hope so to weaken

our proud 0[>pf)nent, that we may in the end challenge him

to a decisive engai'cment on the o])eii sea.

In this war we must conquer, or, at any rate, not allow

ourselves to be defeated, for it will decide whether we can

attain a position as a World Power by the side of, and in

spite of, England.
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This victory w ill not l)c (jaiiie*! merely in the exclusive

interests <( ricrnuny. Wf shall in tliis strtiKKjlc, as so often

before, nj)rc-^ttit the Kiminon intcnsts cif the worUl, for it

will he foiiKht tmi fu'lv to ' iti roio;:tiilifin for our-^dves,

hut for the frrr.l-.m .-f the seas. '"Ihis was the great aim

of Russia under the l-;inpre>s Catluriiie IF , of France under

NaiK)le«)n I , and spasmodically down to iryi^ in the last

pa^^cs of her history; atid the great Reftnhhc of the United

States of N'orth America strives for it uit!> intense energy.

It is the developn-.ent of the right of nations for which every

people craves." *

In such a contest we should not -^tand spiritually alone,

hut all on this vast glohc wlu.sc feelinijs and thoughts arc

proud and free will join us in this campaij,'n against the

overweening amhitions of nne nation, whicii, in spite of

all her pretence of a liberal and a philanthropic pf)li<v. has

never sou(!;! t any other object than per onal advantaj, and

the unscrupulous suppression of her r vals.

ff the French fleet—as we may expect—combines with

the Fnglish and takes part in the war, it will be much more

difficult for us to wage than a v vr with England alone.

France's blue-water fleet would hoM our allies in the Medi-

terranean in check, and England could bring all her forces

to benr upon us. It would be possible that cotnl)incd fleets

of the two Powers might api>ear both in the Mediterranean

and in the North Sea, since England could hardly leave

the protection of her Mediterranean mtcrcsts to France

alone. The prospect of any ultimately successful issue

would thus shrink mto tl-e backgroutid. Rut we need not

even then despair. On the contrary, we must fight

the French fleet, so to s| < .ik. on land—«>., we must defeat

France s.. decisively that she woti' 1 be compelled to re-

nounce her alliance with Enijand and withdraw her fleet

to save herself from total dcstr- tiun. Just as in \^: \7^

we marched to the sliorcs of the Atlant= ;. so thi time

again we must resolve on an abs <!iitc concptest. in order

to capture the French naval ports and : -stroy the French

navat tiOpOtS. il WiSUiil nr a '"•"! l-; ti:^ r.:::i-_ •.-. -tt I '' '
one which would, if victorifnis, annihilate once for all the

• Schicmann.
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French position a» a Crral F'owcr. If France, with her

falling birth-ratf. «ktcrn»inc« on »uch a war. it it at the

risk of losing her plate in the first rank of Furopcan na-

tionn. an'l iinking into pcrnwinent [X'litical uhscrviencc.

Tho«e »to the rtakes.

The participation of Russia in the naval war must also

l)C contemplatcil. TI' it is the less flanRcrous, since the

RuMian Haltic fleet is at jirescnt still \\e.\i^. and cannot

comhinc »o easily as the hnglish with the French. We
couUl o{>era»>' against it on the inner line—i./., we oonUl

use the opiK)rtunity of uniting rapidly our vessels in the

Haltic by means of the Kaiser-Wilhehn (anal; we cinild

attack the Russian .ships in vastly superior lorce, and. hav-

ing struck our blow, we could return to the North Sea. I'or

these operations it is of the first importance that the Danish

straits should not be occupied by the ci:emy. If they fell

into the hands of the English, all free ojwrations in the

Baltic would be almost inifxissible. and our Baltic coast

would then he abandoned to the passive protection of our

coast batteries.
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The considerations, then, to which the discussion a!)OUt

the naval war with rCnglaiid and her probable allies gave

rise have shov n that we shall need to make very great

exertions to protect ourselves successfully from a hostile

attack by sfa. They also proved that we cannot count on

an ultimate victorv at sea unless we arc victorious on

land. If an Anglo-i'rencb army invaded North Germany

through lit 'land, and threatened our coast defences in the

rear, it would soon paralyze our defence by sea. The same

argument applies tf> the eastern the.i .e. If Russian armies

advance victoriously along the Balltr and co-opr'-atc with

a combined fleet of our opponents, . _
continuation of the

naval war wouM b? rendered f-..cilc by the operations of

the enemy on land.

\Vc know also that it ?s of primary importance to or-

ganize our forces ot. land so thoroughly that they guarantee

the possil)ility. under all circumstances, of our victoriously

maintaining our position on Mie <^"ontinent of Europe. This

position must be made absulutcly safe before v.e c:\ri suc-

cessfully carry on a war by .sea. and follow an imperial

policy based on naval pov/er. So long as Rome was .nreat-

>67
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enctl by Hannibal in Italy there could l)c no possible idea

of empire. She did not begin her triumphal progress in

lustory until she was thoroughly secure in her own
country.

But our discussion shows also that success on land can

be influenced by the naval war. H the enemy succeeds

in destroying our fleet and landing with strong detach-

ments on the North .'^ca coast, large foices of the land army

would be required to repel them, a circumstance widely

aflfecting the progress of the war on the land froiuiers. It

is therefore vitally necessary to prepare the defence of our

own coasts so well that every attack, even by superior num-

bers, may be victoriously repelled.

At the same time the consideration of the political po-

sition presses the conviction home that in our preparations

for war there must be no talk of a gradual development

of our forces by sea and land such as may lay the lightest

possible burden on the national finances, and leave ample

scope for activity in the sphere of culture. The cru-

cial point is to put aside all other considerations, and to

prepare ourselves svith the rtniost energy for a war which

appears to be imminent, and will decide the whole future

of our jK)litics and our civilization. The consideration of

the broad lines of the world policy and of the political

aspirations of the individual States showed that the posi-

tion of affairs everywhere is critical for us, that we live at

an epoch which will decide our place as a World Po:ver

or our downfall. The internal disruption of the Triple

Alliance, as shown clearly by the action of Italy towards

Turkey, threatens to bring the crisiS quickly to a head. The
period which destiny has allotted us for concentrating our

forces and preparing ourselves for the deadly struggle may
soon be passed. We must use it, if we wish to be mindful

of the warning of the Great I^loctor. that we are Germans.

This is the point of view from which we must carry out

our prepatatioi.s for war by sea and land. Thus only can

we be true to our national duty. #
I do not mean that we should adopt precipitately meas-

ures calculated merely for the exigencies of the mom«'nt.

All that we undertake in tne cause of military efficiency
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must meet two requirements: it must answer the pressing

questions of the present, and aid the development of

the future. But we must find the danger of our position

a stimulus to desperate exertion,, so tliat we may regain

at the eleventh hour something of what we have lost in the

last years.

Since the crucial point is to safeguard our much-threat-

ened position on the continent of Europe, we must first

of all face the serious problem of the land war—by what
means we can hope to overcome the great numerical su-

periority of our enemies. Such superiority will certainly

exist if Italy ceases to be an active member of the Triple

Alliance, whether nominally belonging to it, or politically

going over to Irredcntism. The preparations for the naval

war arc of secondary importance.

The first essential requirement, in case of a war by land,

is to make the total fighvng strength of the nation available

for war, to educate the entire youth of the country in the

use of arms, and to make universal service an existing fact.

The system of universal service, born in the hour of

need, has by a splendid development of strength liberated

us from a foreign yoke, hns in long years of peace edu-

cated a powerful and well-ar .;d people, and has brought us

victory upon victory in the German wars of unification. Its

importance for the social evolution of the nation has been

discussed in a sepatate chapter. The German Empire
would to-day have a mighty political importance if we had
been loyal to the principh on which our greatness was
founded.

France has at the present day a population of some
40.000,000; Russia in Kurope. with Poland ind the Cau-
casus, has a population of 140,000,000. Contrasted with

this, Germany has only 65,000,000 inhabitants. But since

the Russian military forces arc, t . a great extent, hampered
by very various causes and cannot be employed at any one
time or place, and are also deficient in military value, a

German army which corresponded to the population would
be certainly in a position to defend itself successfully against

its two enemies, if it operated resolutely on the inner line,

even though England took part in the war.
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Disastrously for ourselves, we have become disloyal to

the idea of universal military service, and have apparently

definitely discontinued to carry it out effectively. The coun-

try where universal service exists is now France. With

us, indeed, it is still talked about, but it is only kept up in

pretence, for in rea'ity 50 per cent., perhaps, of the able-

bodied are called up for training. In particular, very little

use has been made of the larger towns as recruiting-grounds

for the army.

In this direction some reorganization is required which

will energetically combine the forces of tlic nation and

create a real army, such as we have not at the present time.

Unless we satisfy this demand, we shall not long be able

to hold our own rigainst the hostile Powers.

Although we recognize this necessity as a national duty,

we must not shut our eyes to the fact tliat it is impossible

in a short time to make up our (kfuiciuics. Our peace

army cannot be suddenly increased by l5o,(xxi men. The
necessary training staff and equipment would not be forth-

coming, and on the financial sule the required expenditure

could not all at once be incurred. The full effectiveness

of an increased army only begins to be gradually felt when

the number of reservists and i.andwehr is correspondingly

raised. We can therefore only slowly recur to the rein-

forcement of universal service. The note struck by the

new Five Years .\ct cannot be justiticd on any grounds.

I'ut although we wish to increase our army on a more

extensive scale, we nujst admit that, even if we str.iir, our

resources, tlie procrss can only work slowly, and that we
cannot hope for a loiiir time to equalize even approximately

the superior forces of our oppofionts.

We must not, therefore, he content merely to strengthen

our army: we mu^-t device otiur means of fjaining the

upper bant! of our enemies. These means can only be found

in the spiritual domain.

History teaches us l»y countless examples lli.it numbers

in themselves have only been the (leci>ivo factor in war

when the opponents have been Cfiually niatehed otherwise,

or when the sii]>eriurity of the one party exceeds the

proportion reqnired by the innnerical law.- In most case^

•f/. V. Dcniiiardi, "Viun liculigcn Kriege," vol. i., chap. ii.
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it was a special advantage possessed by the one party

—

better equipment, greater eflficiency of troops, brilliant lead-

ership, or more able strategy—which led to victory over

the numerically superior. Rome conquered the world

with inferior forces; Frederick the Great with infciior

forces withstood the allied armies of Europe. Reccjit

history shows us the victory of the numerically weaker

Japanese army over a crushin>?ly superior opponent. We
cannot count on seeing a great commander at our head

:

a second Frederick the Great will hardly appear. Nor
can we know beforehand whether our troops will prove

superior to the hostile forces. P.ut wc can try to learn

what will be the decisive factors in the future war which
will turn the scale in favour of victory or defeat. If we
know this, and prepare for war with a set purpose, antl

keep the essential points of view always before us, wc
might create a real source of superiority, and gain a start

on our .pponcnts which would be hard for tlieni to make
up in the course of the war. Should we then in the war
i*self follow one dotuinating principle of the policy wiiich

results from the special nature of present-day war. it must
be possible to gain a positive advantage which may even

equalize a considerable numerical superiority.

The essential point is not to match battalion with bat-

talion, battery with battery, or to command a number of

cannons, machine guns, airships, and other mechanical con-

trivances equal to that of the probable opponent ; it is foolish

initiative to strain every nerve to be abreast with the en-

emy in all material domains. This idea leads to a certain

spiritual servility and inferiority.

Rather nuist an effort be made to win superiority in the

factors on which the ultimate decision turns. Tlie duty

of our War Department is to prepare these decisive ele-

ments of strength while still at peace, and to apjily them
in war according to a clearly recognized principle of supe-

riority. This must secure for us the spiritual and so the

material advantage over our enemies. (Otherwise we run

the danger of being crushed by their weight of numbers.

We cannot reach this goal on the beaten roads of tra-

dition and habit by uninspired rivalry in arming. We
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must trace out with clear insight the probable course of

the future war, and must not be afraid to tread new paths,

if needs be, which are not consecrated by experience and

use. New goals can only be reached by new roa<ls, and

our military history teaches us by numerous instances how
the source of superiority lies in progress, in conscious in-

novations based on convincing arguments. The spiritual

capacity to know where, under altered conditions, the de-

cision must be sought, and the spiritual courage to resolve

on this new line of action, are the soil in which great suc-

cesses ripen.

It would be too long a task in this place to examine

more closely the nature of the future war, in order to

develop systematically the ideas wliich will prove decisive

in it. These questions have been thoroughly ventilated

in a book recently published by me. "\'om heutigen Kriege"

("The War of To-day"). In this place I will only con-

dense the results of my inquiry, in order to form a founda-

tion for the further consideration of the essential questions

of the future.

In a future European war "masses" will be employed to

an extent unprecedented in any previous one. Weapons
will be used whose deadliness will exceed all previous ex-

perience. More effective and varied means of communi-

cation will be available than were known in earlier wars.

These three momentous factors will mark the war of the

future.

"Masses" signify in themselves an increase of strength,

but they contain elements of weakness as well. The larger

they are and the less they can be commanded by profes-

sional soldiers, the more their tactical efficiency diminishes.

The less they are able to live on the country during

war-time, especially when concentrated, and the more

they are therefore dependent on tlie daily renewal of food-

supplies, the slower and less mobile they become. Owing
to the great space which they require for their deployment,

it is extraordinarily diflficult to bring them into effective

action simultaneously. They are also far more accessible

to morally depressing influences than conipacter bodies of

troops, and may prove dangerous to the strategy of their
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own leaders, if supplies run short, if discipline breaks
down, and tlic cointnan<ler loses his .miliority over the

masses which he can only rule ur»der r. jjjulatcd condi-

tions.

The increased effectiveness (if weapons dots not merely
imply a longer range, hut a greater (lcadline3S, and there-

fore makes more exacting claims on tiu* morale of the sol-

dier. The danger zone hegins sooner than ff^rmprly the

space which must be crossed in an attack has l)cn/nii» far

wider ; it must he passed hy the attacking party creep-

ing or running. The soldier must often use the spade in

defensive operations, during which he is exposed to a far

hotter fire than formerly ; while under all circumstances
he must shoot more than in bygone days. The quick firing

which the troop encounters increases the losses at every
incautious movement. All branches of arms have to

suffer under the^e circumstances. Shelter and supplies

will be more scanty than ever before. In short, while the

troops on the average have diminished in value, the

demands mailc on them have become considerably

greater.

Improved means of communication, finally, facilitate the

handling and feeding of large masses, but tie them down
to railw.iy systems and main roads, and must, if they fail

or break down in tiic course of a campaign, aggravate
the diiiiculties, because the troops were accustomed to their

use, and the commanders counted upon them.

The direct conclusion to be draw*; from these reflections

is that a great superiority must rest with the troops whose
fighting capabilities and tactical c;!iciency are greater than
those of their antagonists.

The commander who can carry out all operations quicker

than the enemy, and can concentrate anci employ greater

masses in a narrow space tlian they can, will always be

in a position to collect a numerically superior force in the

decisive direction; if he controls the more effective troops,

he will gain decisive successes against one part of the hos-

tile army, and will be able to exploit them against other

divisions of it before the enemy can gain equivalent advan-
tages in other parts of the field.
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Since the tactical efficiency and the morale of the troops

arc chiefly shown in the offensive, and are then most need-

ful, the necessary conclusion is that safety only lies in of-

fensive warfare.

In an attack, the advantage, apart from the elements of

moral strcnKtli which it brings into play, depends chiefly

on rapidity of action. Inasmuch as the attacking party

•Iitcrmints the direction of the attack to suit his own plans,

lie is able at the selected spot to collect a superior force

against his surprised opponent. The initiative, which is

tlie privilege of the attacking party, gives a start in time

and place which is very profitable in operations and tactics.

The attacked party can oidy equalize this advantage if he

has early intimation of the intentions of the assailant, and

has time to take measures which hokl out promise of suc-

cess. The more rapidly, therefore, the attacking General

strikes his blow and gains his success, and the more capa-

ble his troops, the greater is the superiority which the

attack in its nature guarantees.

This superiority increases with the size of the masses.

If the ad vane! .g armies arc large and unwieldy, and the

distances to be covered great, it will be a diflficult and tedious

task for the defending commander to take proper meas-

ures against a surprise attack. On the other hand, the

pn.spccts of success of the attacking ( icneral will be very

favourable, especially if he is in the fortunate position of

having better troops at his disposal.

Finally, the initiative secures to the numerically weaker

a possibility of gaining the victory, even when other condi

tions are equal, and all the more so tlie greater the masses

engaged. In most cases it is impossible to bring the entire

mass of a modern army simultaneously and completely

into action. A victory, therefore, in the dicisive direc-

tion-—the direction, that is. which directly cuts the arteries

of the oi)poncnts— is usually conclusive for the whole

course of the war, and it^ tTect is f' It in the most

distant parts of the field of operations. If the assailant,

therefore, can advance in this direition witli superior num-

bers, and can win the day. because tlie enemy can-

not utilize his numerical superiority, there is a possibility
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of an ultimate victory over the aritlnnctiially stronger
army. In conformity »o tliis law. I rcdcrirk the Great,
through 8UjHTir)r tactical ca[)al)ility aiitl strikinjj strength,

had always the tipfwr haiul of an enemy far more powerful
in mere num!)ers.

No further proof is rccjuircd tliat the superiority of the

attack increases in proportion to the rapidity with wliii h
it is delivered, and to tlie lack of inohility of the hostile

forces. Hence the f)osvi!(ility of concealinp one's own move-
ments and dainaRiiij.f the cftecijve tact its cf the enemy se-

cures ati advantage which, tliongh indirect, is yet very
apprecialde.

W'e arrive, then, at the conclusion that, in order to se-

cure the suf)eri()rity in a war of tlie future under otherwise
etjual cf)nditions, it is incumbent (in us: First, during
the period of preparation to raise the tactical value and
capabilities c)f the troops as nnuli as possible, and espe-
cially to develop the means t)f coiucalinp the attacking
movements and d.aniaping the enemy's tactical powers; scc-

ontlly, in the war itself to act on the otTensive and strike

the first blow, and to exploit tiie niaiueuvring capacity of
the ttoops as much as [xiNsiblc, in order to be superior in

the decisive directions. Above .ill, a Sl.ite which b.is ob-
jects to attain that cmnot be relin(|uislied. and is exposed
to att.icks by enemies more powerful tlian itself, is bound
to act in this sense. It must, befort ill tliinps, develop the
attacking powers of its army, since a strategic defensive
must often adopt otTensive methods.

This principle li^'lds good pre-etnim titly for Ck-rmany.
The points uliich I have tried to emphasize mii-t never
he lost sight (.f. if we wi-h to face the future with con-
fidence. .Ml our incisures must be calculate'! to raise the
( iticiency of the army, es[)ecia!!y in au.uk : to this end
all else must gi , u.iy. Wc siiall thus li.ur a ci-ntral

point on which all our measures can be f(-cussed. We can
make tliem all serve one pnij -(,•, .-md thus wc sh;ill be
kept from going asir.iy >> liic bypaths wbieh we all Vh)
I isily t.ike if we reg.ird matters sef>aratt!y, and nn'. as
forming parts of a col!i<ti\e w! ii)c. Much of our previous
omissions and commissions would have borne a ouite
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different complexion had we observed this untfyitijj

principle. ..it
The requirements which I have dcscniKd as the most

essential are somewhat opfjoscd to the trend of our present

efforts, and necessitate a resolute resistance to the control-

linjf forces of our age.

The larger the armies hv which one State tries to out-

bid anotlier, the smaller will be the efficiency and tactical

worth of the troops; and not merely the average worth,

but the worth of each separate detachment as such. Huge

armies are even a d.ingcr to their own cause. "They wdl

be suffocated by their own fat." said General v. Bran-

dcnstein, the great organizer of the advance of 1870, when

B[)eaking of the mass-formation of the French. The com-

plete neglect of cavalry in their proportion to the whole

bulk of the army has deprived the commander of the

means to injure tlie tactical cai)al)ilities of the enemy, and

to screen effectually his own movements. The necessary

attention has never been paid in the course of military train-

ing to this latter duty. linally, the tactical efficiency of

troops has never been regarded as so essential as it certainly

will prove in the wars of the future.

A mechanical notion of warfare and weak concessions

to the pressure of public opinion, and often a defective

grasp of the actual needs, have conduced to measures which

inevitably result in an essential contradiction between the

needs of the army and the actual end attained, antl cannot

be justified from the purely military point of view. It

would be illogical and irrtlev..nt to continue m these paths

so soon as it is recognized that the desired superiority over

the enemy cannot be reached on tlnm.

This essential contradiction between what is necessary

and what is attained appears in the enforcement of the law

of universal military service. ( )pinion oscill.ntes between

the wish to enforce it more or less, and the tlisincUnalion to

make the required outlay, and recourse is had to all sorts

of subterfuges which may save apjM^arances without giv-

ing a gor ! trial to the system. < 'ne of these methods

is the Ers .-resertr, which is once more being frequently

proposed. FJtt the situation is by no means helped by
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the very brief trainini^ wliith ilicsc units at best receive.
This 8y^tcm only creates a military mob, wliich has t'o

capacity for serious military operations. Such an insti

tution would l»e a heavy strain on the existing teachinf;
personnel in tlir army, and would be indirectly detrimental
to it as well. .N r would any strengthening: of the field

army l>c jwssiblc under this jcheme, since tlu* cadres to
contain the mass of these .s|)ecial reservists arc not ready
to hand. This mass would tlieref(jre only fill up the re-
cruiting (Ivpnts, and facilitate to some degree the task
of making good ilic losses,

A similar contradiction is often shown in the emnlf)y-
ment of the troojis. Every army at the present tiine is

divide«l into regular troops, who are already organized in
time of peace and are merely brought to full strength in
war-time, and new formations, which are only organized
on mobilization. The tactical value of these latter varies
much according to tlitir conu>osition and the age of the
units, but is always much inferior to that of the regular
troops. The Landwelir formations, which were emf)loycd
in the field in 1S7071, were an example of this, notwith-
standing the excellent services which they rendered, and
the new I'rench formations in that campaign were totally
ineffective. The si)herc of activity of such troops is the
second line. In an olTensivc war their duty is to secure
the railroads and bases, to garrisoti the conquered terri-
tory, and partly also to besiege the enemies' fortresses.
In fact, they nuist discharge all the duties which would
otherwise weaken the field army. In a defensive war they
will have to undertake the local and mainly passive defence,
and the supiM)rt of the national war. P.y acting at first in
this limited sphere, such new formations will gradually
become fitted for the duties of the war. and will acquire
a degree of offensive strength which certainly cannot he
reckoned upon ;it the outset of ilic war; and the less ade-
quately such bodies of troops arc supi)!irf| with columns,
train?, and cavalry, the less their v.'dne will be.

Nevertheless, it appears to be assumed by us that, in
event of war, troops will be partly available in the first
line, and that decisive operations may be entrusted to
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thtm. Rescrvet »nd refuUrs are treated m equivalent

piecea on the Uiard, and no on« teems to suppose tlut

tome are lets rfTccttve than others A great danger liet

in thi* mechanital conception.

For oiH;rations in the held we must employ, wherever

possible, regulars only, and rather limit our numbers than

assign to inferior troofis tasks for which they are inade-

quate. We mutt have the courage to attack, if necessary,

with trofips numerically inferior hut tactically superior

and more efficient; we must attack in the conscioutnets

that tactical striking power an«l eftkicncy outweigh the

advantages of greater numbers, and that with the immense

motlern armies a victory in the decisive direction has more

bearing on the ultimate issue than ever before.

The decision depends on the regular troops, not on the

masses wliich are place<l at their side on mobiliiation.

The commander who acts on this principle, and so far re-

stricts himself in the employment of masses that he pre-

serves the complete mobility of the armies, will win a strong

advantage over the one whose leader is burdened with

inferior troops and therefore is handicapped generally, and

has paid for the site of his army by wrmt of efficiency. The
mass of reserves must, therefore, be employed as sub-

sidiary to the regular troops, whom they must relieve as

much as possible froni all minor duties. Thus used, a

superiority in tl c numbers of national reserves will secure

an undoubted superiority in the actual war.

It follows directly from this argument that we must do

our best to render the regular army strong and efficient,

and that it would be a mistake to weaken them unneces-

sarily by excessive drafts upon their personnel with the

object of making the reserves tactically equal to them.

This aim may sometimes be realized ; but the general level

of efficiency throughout the troops would be lowered.

Our one object must therefore be to strengthen our

regular army. An increase of the peace footing of the

standing army is worth far n ^re th. n a far greater number

of I idly trained special reservists. It is supremely im-

portant to increase the strenejth of the officers on the

establishment. The stronger each unit is in peace, the

:Stl:'
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more efficient will it become for war. hence the vital im-
portance of aiming at quality, not quantity. Concentra-
tion, not dilution, will be our iufeguard. If we with to

encoura|(e the enforcement of universal service bv strength-
ening the army, we must ori^anize new peace formations,
since the number of professional officers and sub-officers

will be thus increa»e<l. This step is the more necessary
because the present available cadres are insufficient to

receive the mass of able-bodied recruits and to provide for
their thorough training.

The gradual enforcement of universal military service
hand in hand with an increase of the regular armv is the
first practical requirement. We shall now consider how
far the tactical value of the troops, the efficiency of the
army, the cavalry, and the screening service can be im-
proved by organization, equipment, and training.

I must first point out a factor which lies in a different
sphere to the questions already discussed, but has great
importance in every branch of military activity, especially
in the offensive, which requires prompt original action—

I

n»o.in the importance of personality.

From the rommander-in-Chicf, who puts into execution
the conceptions of his own brain under the pressure of
responsibility and shifting fortune, and the Brigadier, who
must act independently according to a pven general scheme

;

to the dispatch rider, surrounded with dangers, and left

to his own resources in the enemy's country, and the
youngest private in the field fighting for his own hand,
and striving for victory in the face of death; everywhere
in the wars of to-day. more than in any other age, per-
sonality dominates all else. The effect of mass tactics has
abolished all close formations of infantry, and the indi-
vidual is left to himself. The direct influence of the su-
perior has lessened. In the strategic duties of the cavalry,
which represent the chief activity of that arm, the patrol
riders and orderlies are separated more than before from
their troop and are left to their own responsibility. Even
in the artillery the importance of independent action will
be more clearly emphasized than previously. The battle-

fields and area of operations have increased with the masses
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employed. Tl.e Coinniandcr-in-Cliief is far less able than

ever before to superintend operations in various parts of

the field; he is forced to allow a greater latitude to his

subordinates. These conditions are very prominent in at-

tacking operations.
.

When on the defensive the duty of the mdividual is

mainly to hold his ground, while the commander's princi-

pal business is to utilize the reserves. On the offensive,

however, the conditions change from moment to moment,

according: to the counter-movements of the enemy, which

cannot be anticipated, and the success or failure of the

attacking troops. Even the individual soldier, as the fight

fluctuates, must nov/ push on, now wait patiently until the

reinforcements have come up; he will often have to choose

for himself the objects at which to fire, while never losing

touch with the main body. The offensive makes very varied

calls on the commander's qualities. Ruse and strategy, bold-

ness and imsparing energy, deliberate judgment and rapid

decision, are alternately demanded from him. He must

be competent to perform the most opposite duties. All this

puts a heavy strain on personaHty.

It is evident, then, that th.c army which contains the

greatest number of self-reliant and independent person-

alities must have a distinct advantage. This object, there-

fore, we must strive with every nerve to attain: to be

superior in this respect to all our enemies. And this object

can be attained. Personality can be developed, especially

in the sphere of spiritual activity. The reflective and

critical powers can be improved by continuous exercise;

])ut the man who can estimate the conditions under which

he has to act, who is master of the element in which he

has to work, will certainly make up his mind more rapidly

and more easily than a man who faces a situation which

he docs not grasp. Self-reliance, boldness, and imper-

turbability in the hour of misfortune arc produced by

knowledge. This is shown everywhere. We see the awk-

ward and 3hy recruit ripen into a clear-headed smart

sergeant; and the same process is often traced among the

higher commands. But where the mental development is

insutticient for the problems which are to be solved, the
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personality fails at the moment of action. The elegant

guardsman Bourbpki collapsed when he saw himself con-

fronted with the task of leailing an army whose conditions

lie did not thoroughly grasp. General Chanzy, on the other

hand, retained his clear judgment and resolute determina-

tion in the midst of defeat. Thus one of the essential

tasks of the preparations for war is to raise the spiritual

level of the army and thus indirectly to mould and ele-

vate character. Especially is it essential to develop the

self-reliance aiul resrturcefulness of those in high com-
mand. In a long military life ideas all too early grow
stereotyped and the old soldier follows traditional trains of

thought ajid can no longer form an unprejudiced opinion.

The danger of such development cannot be shut out. The
stiff and imiform composition of the army which doubles its

moral powers has this defect : it often leads to a one-sided

development, quite at variance with the many-sidedness of

actual realities, and arrests the growth of personality. Some-
thing akin to this was seen in Germany in the tentative

scheme of an attack en masse. United will and action are

essential to give force its greatest value. They must go
hand in hand with the greatest spiritual independence and
resourcefulness, capable of meeting any emergency and
solving new problems by original methods.

It has often been said that one man is as good as an-

other; that personality is nothing, the type is everything;

but this assertion is erroneous. In time of peace, when
sham reputations flourish and no r^al struggle winnows
the chaff from the corn, mediocrity in performance is

enough. But in war, personality turns the scale. Re-
sponsibility and danger bring out personality, and show its

real worth, as surely as a chemical test separates the pure
metal from the dross.

That army is fortunate which has placed men of this

kind in the important posts during peace-time and has

kept them there. This is the only way to avoid the dangers
which a one-sided routine produces, and to break down
that red-tapism which is so prejudicial to progress and suc-

cess. It redounds to the lastint^ credit of William I. that

for the highest and most responsible posts, at any rate,

i«j ^Z'TiBKK- ff-s Z/n\tJ~.^. i tivx^^e.-
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he had already in time of peace made his selection from

among all the apparently great men around him; and

that he chose and upheld in the teeth of all opposition

those who showed themselves heroes and men of action

in the hour of need, and had the courage to keep to their

own self-selected paths. This is no slight title to fame, for,

as a rule, the unusual rouses envy and distrust, but the

cheap, average wisdom, which never prompted action, ap-

pears as a refined superiority, and it is only under the

pressure of the stern reality of war that Uie truth of

Goethe's lines is proved:

"Folk and thrall and victor can
Witness bear in every zone:
Fortune's greatest gift to man
Is personality alone."



CHAPTER X

ARMY ORGANIZATION

I NOW turn to the discussion of some questions of organiza-

tion, but it is not my intention to ventilate all the needs

and aims connected with this subject that occupy our mili-

tary circles at the present time. I shall rather endeavour

to work out the general considerations which, in my opinion,

must determine the further development of our army, if wc
wish, by consistent energy, to attain a superiority in the

directions which will certainly prove to be all-important in

the next war. It will be necessary to go into details only

on points which are especially noteworthy or require some

explanation. I shall obviously come into opposition with

the existing state of things, but nothing is further from my
purpose than to criticize them. My views are based on

theoretical requirements, while our army, from certain

definitely presented btrginnings, and under the influence of

most different men and of changing views, in the midst

of financial difficulties and political disputes, has, by fits

and st?.rts, grown up into what it now is. It is, in a cer-

tain sense, outside criticism; it must be taken as some-

thing already existing, whose origin is only a subject for

a subsequent historical verdict. But the further expansion

of our anny belongs to the future, and its course can be

directed. It can follow well-defined lines, in order to

become efficient, and it is politically most important that

this object should be realized. Therefore I shall not look

back critically on the past, but shall try to serve the

future.

The guiding principle of our preparations for war must

be. as I have alreadv said, the development of the greatest

fighting strength and the greatest tactical efficiency, in order

i93
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1

1

through them to be in a position to carry on an offensive
war successfully. What follows will, therefore, fall nat-

,

urally under these two hea<Is. lM)T;lititi},' stren.u'th rests partly.

as already said, on the traininjj (which will be. discussed
later), t c arming, and the personnel, partly on the com-
position of the troops, and, tlicrc fore, in the case of line
regiments, with which we chiefly have to deal, since they
are the reai field troops, on the strcnRth of their peace estab-
lishment. It was shown in the previous chapter how essen-
tial it is to have in the standinjj army not only the necessary
cadres ready for the new formations, but to make the sepa-
rate branches so strong that they can easily be brought up
to full strength in war-time.

The efficiency and character of the superiors, the officers

and the non-commissioned officers, are equally weighty fac-
tors in the value of the troops. They are the professional
supporters of discipline, decision, and initiative, and, since
they are the teachers of the troops, they determine their
intellectual standard. The number of permanent officers

on the establishment in peace is exceedingly small in pro-
portion to their duties in the training of the troops and
to the demands made of them on mobilization. If we re-
flect how many officers and non-commissioned officers from
the standing army must be transferred to the new forma-
tions in order to vitalize them, and how the modern tac-
tical forms make it difficult for the superior officer to assert
his influence in battle, the numerical inadequacy of the ex-
isting personnel is clearly demonstrated. This applies
mainly to the infantry, and in their case, since they are
the decisive arm. a sufficient number of efficient officers i

essential. All the more important is it. on the one hand,
to keep the establishment of officers and non-commissioned
officers in the infantry at full strength, and, on the other
hand, to raise the efficiency of the officers and non-com-
missioned officers on leave or in the reserve. This latter
is a question of training, and does not come into the present
discussion.

The task of keeping the establishments at adequate
strength is, in a sense, a financial question. The amount
of the pay and the prospects which the profession holds
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out for subsequent civil posts greatly affect the body of

nr»n-commissioncd ofTucrs, and therefore it is important to

keep step with the general increase in prices by improved

pecuniary advantages. Even for the building up of the

corps of officers, the financial question is all-important.

The career of the officer offers to-day .0 little prospect of

success and exacts such efficiency and self-devotion from

the individual that he will not long remain in the service,

attractive as it is, if the financial sacrifices are so high as

tlicy now are. The infantry officer especially must have

a better position. Granted that the cavalry and mounted
artillery officers incur greater exju-nses fr- the keep of their

horses than the infantry officer has to pay, the military

duties of the '-'tter are by far the most strenuous and re-

quire a very considerable outlay on clothing. It would be,

in my opinion, expedient to give the infantry officer more
pay than the cavalry and artillery officers, in order to make
service in that arm more attractive. There is a rush nowa-
days into the mounted arm, for which there is a plethora

of candidates. These arms will always be well supplied

with officers. Their greater attractiveness must be coun-

terbalanced by special advantages offered by the infantry

service. By no other means can we be sure of having suffi-

cient officers in the chief arm.

If the fighting strength in each detachment depends on
its composition and training, there are other elements be-

sides the tactical value of the troops which determine the

effectiveness of their combined efforts in action ; these are

first the leadership, which, however, depends on conditions

which are beyond calculation, and secondly the numerical

proportion of the arms to each other. Disregarding pro-

visionally the cavalry, who play a special role in battle, we
must define the proportion which artillery must bear to

infantry.

With regard to machine guns, the idea that they can to

some extent replace infantry is quite erroneous. Machine
guns are primarily weapons of defence. In attack they

can only be employed under very favourable conditions, and

then strengthen only one facior of a successful attack

—

the fire-strength—while they may sometimes hinder that im-
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netuous forward rush which is the soul of every attack.

Hence, this auxiliary weapon should be given to the in-

fantry in limited numbers, and employed mainly on the de-

fensive fronts, and should oe often massed into large units.

Machine-gun detachments should not overburden the

marching columns.

The relation of infantry to artillery is of more importance.

Infantry is the decisive arm. Other arms are exclusively

there to smooth their road to victory, and support their

action directly or indirectly. This relation must not be

merely theoretical; the needs of the infantry must ulti-

mately determine the importance of all other fighting in-

struments in the whole army.

If we make this idea the basis of our argument, the

following is the result. Infantry has gained enormously

in defensive power owing to modern weapons. The attack

requires, therefore, a far greater superiority than ever be-

fore. In addition to this, the breadth of front in action

has greatly increased in consequence of the former close

tactical formations having been broken up through the in-

crease of fire. This refers only to the separate detach-

ment, and does not justify the conclusion that in the future

fewer troops will cover the same spaces as before. This

assumption applies at the most to defence, and then only

in a limited sense. In attack the opposite will probably

be the case. The troops must therefore be placed more

deeply en hhelon than in the last wars. Now, the average

breadth of the front m attack must regulate the allotment

of artillery to infantry. No definite proportion can be set-

tled; but if the theoretical calculation be compared with

the experiences of the last wars, conclusions may be ob-

tained which will most probably prove appropriate. No
more than this can be expected in the domain of military

science.
, , , . u

If we agree to the above-mentioned proportion of breadth

and depth in an infantry attack, we shall be driven to in-

sist on a reduction of artillery as compared with the past;

but should wc think that mndem artillery helps the attack,

especially by indirect fire, we must advocate, from the stand-

point of offensive warfare, an increase of the artillery.

T--'tifyrioiniTMiiinTinnirnHiiT'~TfF'iif 'T-iriTi-i ii -TirTT —"-i-T-iTii'T-ai-rv^
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Actual war experiences alone can find the true middle path

between tiiese two extremes.

If the frontal development of the artdlcry of a nio<lern

army corps, or, better still, two divisions, be regarded from

the point of view that the guns cannot advance m con-

nected line, but that only the specially adapted parts of the

held can be used for artillery development, the conclusion

is certain that by such frontal extension the infantry is rc-

ductd to a covering line for the artillery. In forming this

opinion we must not assume the normal strength of the

infantry, but take into account that the strength of the in-

fantry in war rapidly melts away. If we estimate the com-

panies on the average at two-thirds of their proper strength,

we shall be above rather than below the real figures. Such

infantry strength will, of course, be sufficient to defend the

position taken up by the artillery, but it is hardly enough

to carry out. in that section of the field, a decisive attack,

which, under present conditions, requires greater numbers

and depth than before.

In this connection it is very instructive to study the sec-

ond part of the Franco-German ^yar, and the Boer War,

as well as the Manchurian campaign.

Some of the German infantry had in the first-named pe-

riod extraordinarily diminished in numbers; companies of

120 men were not rare. The artillery, on the contrary,

had remained at its original strength. The consequence

naturally was that the powers of the Germans on the otfen-

sive grew less and the battles and skirmishes were not so

decisive as in the first part of the war. This condition would

have shown up more distinctly against an enemy of equa.

elass than in the contest with the loosely-compacted, raw

French levies. In the former case the offensive would have

been impracticable. The strong artillery, under the exist-

ing conditions, no doubt gave great support to the weak

infantry; but an unbiassed opinion leads to the conclusion

that, under the then existing proportion of the arms to each

other, the infantry was too weak to adopt energetic offen-

sive tactics against a well-matched enemy. This is irre-

sistibly proved if we consider what masses of mfantry were

needed at Worth and St. Privat, for instance, in spite of the

ate%&a«iffi-3fiiav*.~ T-^t .=^©3*;^ ';&'^'^-^m-ffw-v
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support of very superior artillery, in order to tlefeat a

weaker ctieniy of equal class.

Again, in South Africa, the overwhcltninjj su|x*riority of

the English in artillery was never able to force a victory.

In Manciuiria the state of things was vi ry instructive.

Numerically the Russian artillery w.is extraorrlinarily

superior to the enemy's, and the range of the Ri.ssian field

guns was longer than that of the Japanese ; nevertheless,

the Japanese succeeded in heating an enemy stronger in in-

fantry also, because, in the decisive directions of attack,

they were able to unite superior forces of infantry and ar-

tillery, while the Russian artillery was scattered along the

whole of their broad front.

The lesson of this war is that, apart from the close re-

lation of the arms to each other in the separate units, the

co-operation of these units must be lookeil at. if the

strength of the two sister arms is to be appropriately de-

termined.

The requirement that each separate tactical unit should

be made equal or superior in artillery to the corresponding

hostile unit is thoroughly mechanical, as if in war division

always fought against division and corps against corps!

Superiority at the decisive point is the crucial test. This

superiority is attained by means of an unexpected concen-

tration of forces for attack, and there is no reason why the

superiority in artillery should not also be brought about in

this way. If by superior tactical skill two army corps, each

with 96 guns, combine against a hostile army which brings

144 guns into action, that signifies a superiority of 48 guns

and a double superiority in infantry. If it is assumed that

on both sides the army corps is armed with 144 guns, and
that in conseq lence of this the tactical superiority has be-

come so slight that neither side can claim a superiority

in one direction, then equal forces meet, and chance de-

cides the day. Since the Japanese were tactically more
efficient than their enemy and took the o^Tcnsive, they

were enabled to unite the superior forces in the most de-

cisive directions, and this advantage proved far greater

than the numerical superiority of the Russian army as a

whole.

1: t
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If wc look at the whole matter we shall come to the

conch.Mon that the artillery, if it is not a oue.tion of pure

(lefciKo ntcl never occupy within a line of battle so much

eround that the cncent ration of a considerably superjor

force of i.ifantry for attack is rcndcre.l doubtful. In this

respect wc have, in our present organization, already ex-

ceeds the exiHidient ptoportion between the two arms in

favour of the artillery. The conclusion is that this latter

arm never nee«l, within the separate divisions, be made

so strong that the attacking capacities of the army arc

thereby prcju.liced. This .s the decisive point. Any ex-

cess in artillery can be kept on the battlefield m reserve

when space is restricted; if the attacking cfTiciency of the

troops is rc.luccd, then artillery becomes a dead weight

on the army instea.l of an ai<l to victory. It is far more

important to be able to unite superior forces for a de-

cisive attack than to meet the enemy with equally matche<l

forces along the whole front. If wc observe this prin-

ciple, we shall often be weaker than the enemy on

the less important fronts; this disadvantage may be

partly counterbalanced by remaining on the defensive

in such a {)osition. It becomes a positive advantage, if,

owing to an overpowering concentration of forces, vic-

tory is won at the decisive point. This victory cancels

all the failures which may have been recorded else-

The operative superiority of an enemy is determined by

the greater marching capacity of the troops, by the rapid

and systematic working of the communications with the

rear, and. above all. by the length of the columns of the

operating troops. Under the modern system of colossal

armaments, an armv. especially if in close formation, can-

not possibly live on the country; it is driven to trust to

daily food-supplies from the rear. Railways are used as

far as possible to bring up the supplies ; but from the rail-

head the communication with the troops must be main-

taincfl by columns of traction waggons and draught animals,

which go to and fro between the troops, the rearward

magazines, and the railhead Since traction waggons are

restricted to made roads, the direct communication with
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the troop* nm»t be kept up by cotumnt of draufht tni-
maU. which can move independently of the roads. The
waujfon" of provisioni, therefore, which follow the troopi,
and are filled daily, must come up with them the aame
<lay, or there will be a shortage of food. This is only
fKwsible if the troop column docs not exceed a certain
length and starts at early morning, so that the transport
waRgons, which, at the end of the march, must be driven
from the rear to the head of the column, can reach this
More the beginning of the ni,...t's rest. The fitness of
an army for attack can only be maintained if these sup-
plies are uninterrupted; there must also be a sufficient

Quantity of tinned rations and provisions which the iol-
dicrs ca.. carry with them. If the length of the columns
exceeds the limit here laid down, the marches must be
proportionately shortened. If unusually lengthy marches
are made, ?o that the provision carts cannot reach the
troops, dajrs of rest must be interposed, to regulate the
supply. Thus the capacity of an army to march and to
carry out operations is directly dependent on the possi-
bility of being fed from the rear. A careful calculation,
based on practical experiences, shows that, in order to
average 20 to 22 kilometres a day—the minimum distance
required from an army—no column on a road ought to
exceed a length of about 25 kilometres. This considera-
tion determines the depth of the army corps on the march,
since in an ih.portant campaign and when massing for
battle troops seldom march in smaller bodies than a
corps.

This calculation, by which the conditions of modern war
are compulsoril / affected, makes it highly necessary that
the system of supplies and rations should be carefully or-
ganized. The restoration of any destroyed railways, the
construction of light railways, the organization of columns
of motor transport waggons and draught animals, must
be preprrcd by every conceivable means in time of peace,
in order that in war-time the railroads may follow as
closely as possible on the track of the troops, and that the
columns may maintain without interruption continuous com-
munications between the troops and the railhead. In order
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to keep this machinery permanently in working order, ami

to lurmount any crisis in ItringiuR tii> supphvS, it is higiJ^r

advisahle to have ar ample stock of tinned rations, This

stock should, in consitleration of the nc». ssary mass-con-

centration, t)C as large as posMhle. Care must he taken,

by the organization of trains and colui .ns, that the stock

of tinned provisions can he qu! kly renewed. This would

be t)e9t done hy siKcial IIkIu coi'imns, which arc attached

to the army corps outsi«le the organization of provision and

transport columns, and follow it at such a distance, that, if

necessary, they could \ie soon pushed to the front hy forcetl

or night marches. There is naturally some reluctance to

increase the trains of the army corps, hut this necessity is

unavoidable. It is further to he observed that the columns

in question would not be very long, since they would mainly

convey condensed foods and other provisions compressed

into the smallest space.

An immense apparatus of train formations, railway and

telegraph corps, and workmen must he got ready to secure

the efficiency of a modern army with its millions. This is

absolutely necessary, since without it the troops in mo<lern

warfare woid<l be practically unable to mov. It is far

more imijortant to be ahead of the enemy in this respect

than in any other, for there lies the possibility of massing

a superior force at the decisive point, and of thus defeating

a stronger opponent.

However careful the preparations, these advantages can

only be attained if the troop columns do not exceed the

maximum strength which can be fed from the rear, if the

necessary forward movement is carried out. Everything

which an army corps requires for the war must be kept

within these limits.

Our modern army corps without the heavy artillery of

the field army corr/'sponds roughly to this requirement.

But should it be lengthened by a heavy howitzer battalion,

with the necessary ammunition cohimns, it will consider-

ably exceed the safe marching depth—if. that is. the nec-

essary advance-guard distance be included. Since, also,

the infantry is too weak in proportion to the space re-

quired by the artillery to deploy, it becomes advisable, in

'Bn 'f
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the interests both of powerful attack and of operative effi-

ciency, within the separate troop organizations to strengthen

the numbers of the infantry and reduce those of the

artillery.

In addition to the length of the column, the arrangement

of the division is very important for its tactical efficiency.

This must be such as to permit the most varied employ-

ment of the troops and the formation of reserves without

the preliminary necessity of breaking up all the units.

This requirement does not at all correspond to our tra-

ditional organization, and the man to insist upon it vig-

orously has not yet appeared, although there can be no
doubt as to the inaf equacy of the existing tactical organi-

zation, and suitable schemes have already been drawn up
by competent officers.

The army corps is divided into two divisions, the divi-

sion into two infantry b-igadcs. All the brigades consist

of two rejr'mcnts. The formaiion of a reserve makes it

very difficult for the commander to fix the centre of gravity

of the battle according to circumstances and his own judg-

ment. It is always necessary to break up some body when
a reserve has to be formed, and in most cases to reduce

the officers of some detachment to inactivity. Of course,

a certain centre of gravity for the battle may be obtained

by assigning to one part of the troops a wider and to the

other a narrower space for deployment. But this proce-

dure in no way replaces a reserve, for it is not always

possible, even in the first dispositions for the engagement,

to judge where the brunt of the battle will be. That de-

pends largely on the measures taken by the enemy and the

course of the battle.

Napoleon's saying, "Je m'engage et puts je vols," finds

its application, though to a lessened extent, even to-day.

The division of cavalrv brigades into two regiments is

simply a traditional insti*^ition which has been thoughtlessly

perpetuated. It has not been realized that the duties of

the cavalry have completely changed, and that brigades of

two regiments are, in addition to other disadvantages, too

weak to carry these duties out.

This bisecting sysleui, by restricting the freedom of ac-

,.'3'Ui^aKBJk«^.«3Ki<<3«^t»d«^ ^Lvssxsis^^'^ir-x^'^b^'wrnhsiat ^.^bbstju. '.^iukx-
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tion, contradicts the most generally accepted military

principles.
, • ..• t

The most natural formation js certainly a tnpartition ot

the units, as is found in an infantry regiment. This sys-

tem permits the separate divisions to fight near each other,

and leaves room for the withdrawal of a reserve, the

formation of a detachment, or the employment of the sub-

divisions in lines (Treffen), for the principle of the wmg
attack must not be allowed to remain merely a scheme.

Finally, it is the best formation for the offensive, since

it allows the main body of the troops to be employed at a

single point in order to obtain a decisive result there.

A special difficulty in the free handling of the troops is

produced by the quite mechanical division of the artillery,

vho bring into action two kinds of ordnance—cannons and

howitzers. These latter can, of course, be used as cannons,

but have special functions which are not always required.

Their place in the organization, however, is precisely the

same as that of the cannons, and it is thus very difficult

to employ them as their particular character demands.

The object in the whole of this organization has been

to make corps and divisions equal, and if possible superior,

to the corresponding formations of the enemy by distrib-

uting the batteries proportionately according to numbers

among the divisions. This secured, besides the undeni-

able Advantage of placing the artillery directly under vb^

orders of the commanders of the troops. Eut, in return, it

robbed the commanding General of the last means secured

by the organization of enforcing his tactical aims. He is

now forced to form a reserve for himself out of the art. -

Tt^of the division, and thus to deprive one division at least

of^half its artillery. If he has the natural desire to with-

draw for himself the howitzer section, which is found m

one division only, the same division must always be sub-

jected to this reduction of its strength, and it is more than

SSmatical whether this result always fits m with the

LcSanosUort seems at least worth while considering

whethe/und^^^ circumstances, it would not be a more

tp^^Tln^ng.m,ni to attach a how.Uer section to

each division.

i?T." «&L«ek .4tK;
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The distribution of the heavy field howitzers is another

momentous question. It would be in accordance with the

principles that guide the whole army to divide them equally

among the army corps. This arrangement would have

much in its favour, for every corps may find 'tself in a

position where heavy howitzer batteries can be prohtably

employed. They can also, however, be combined under

the command of the General-in-Chief, and attached to the

second line of the army. The first arrangement offers, as

has been said, many advantages, but entails the great dis-

advantage that the line of march of the army corps is dan-

gerously lengthened by several kilometres, so that no course

is left but either to weaken the other troops of the corps

or to sacrifice the indispensable property of tactical effi-

ciency. Both alternatives are inadmissible. On the other

hand, since the employment of heavy howitzers is by no

means necessary in every engagement, but only when an

attack is planned against a strongly-posted enemy, it may

be safely assumed that the heavy howitzers could be brought

up in time out of the second line by a night march. Be-

sides, their mobility renders it possible to detach single

batteries or sections, and on emergency to attach them to an

army corps temporarily.
, , , ...

There is a prevalent notion that the heavy howitzers are

principally used to fight the enemy's field artdlery, and

therefore must be on the spot in every engagement. Ihey

have even been known to stray into the advance guard. 1

do not approve of this idea. The enemy's field artillery will

fire indirectly from previously masked positions, and in

such case they cannot be very successfully attacked by heavy

howitzers. It seems to me quite unjustifiable, with the view

of attaining this problematic object, to burden the march-

ing columns permanently with long unwieldy trains of artil-

lery and ammunition, and thus to render their effectiveness

doubtiul.
. , ,

• No doubt the Japanese, who throughout the war contm-

'

ually increased their heavy field howitzers, ultimately at-

tached artillery of that sort to every division. The experi-

ences of that war must not, however, be overestimated or

generalized. The conditions were quite sut generis. The

:'nc-Ki',- -Si •finiiar^ vtwm9ifj-mn ^et'otsvi
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Japanese fouijlit on tlieir whole front against fortified posi-

tions strengthened by heavy artillery, and as they attacked

the enemy's line in its whole extension, they required on

their side equally heavy guns. It should be noticed that

they did not distribute their very effective 12-centimctre

field howitzers along the whole front, but, so far as I can

gather, assigned them all to the army of General Nogi,

whose duty was to carry out the decisive enveloping move-

ment at Mukden. The Japanese thus felt the need of con-

centrating the effect of their howitzers, and as we hope we

shall not imitate their frontal attack, but break tnrough

the enemy's front, though in a different way from theirs,

the question of concentration seems to me very important

for us. .,. . , ^

Under these circumstances it will be most advantageous

to unite the heavy batteries in the hand of the Commander-

in-Chief. They thus best serve his scheme of offence. He

can mass them at the place which he wishes to make the

decisive point in the battle, and will thus attain that end

most completely, whereas the distribution of them among

the army corps only dissipates their effectiveness. His

heavy batteries will be for him what the artillery reserves

are for the divisional General. There, where their mighty

voice roars over the battlefield, will be the deciding struggle

of the day. Every man, down to the last private,

knows that.

I will only mention incidentally tiiat the present organi-

zation of the heavy artillery on a peace footing is unsatis-

factory. The batteries which in war are assigned to the

field army must in peace also be placed under the orders

of the corps commanders (Truppcnfiihrer) if they are to

become an organic part of the whole. At present the heavy

artillery of the field army is placed under the general-in-

spection of the foot artillery, and attached to the troops

only for purposes of manoeuvres. It thus remains an iso-

lated or;Tanism so far as the army goes, and does not feel

itself an integral part of the whole. A clear distinction

between field artillery and fortress artillery would be more

practical. ,.1
This view seems at first sight to contradict the require-
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ment that the heavy batteries should form a reserve in the

hands of the Commander-in-Chief. As he armies do not

exist in peace-time, and manceuvres are seldom carried out

in army formation, the result of the present organization

is that the tactical relations of the heavy artillery and t.
'

other troops are not sufficiently understood. This disad-

vantage would be removed if heavy artillery were assigned

permanently to each army corps. This would not pre-

vent it being united in war-tin in the hands of the army

leaders. On the contrary, they would be used in manceuvres

in relation to the army corps in precisely the same

sense as they would be in war-time in relation to the

armies.
,

The operations of the army in the enemy s countries

will be far more effective if it has control of the railways

and roa''*' That implies not merely the restoration of rail-

roads 1 1.It nay have been destroyed, but the rapid capture

of the barrier forts and fortresses which impede the advance

of the army by cutting off the railway communications.

We were taught the lesson in 1870-71 in France how far

defective railway communications hindered all operations.

It is, therefore, of vital importance that a corps should

be available, whose main duty is the discharge of these

necessary functions.
.

Until recently we had only one united corps of pioneers,

which was organized alike ft)r operations in the field and

for siege operations, but these latter have recently been

so much developed that that system can no longer supply

an adequate technical training for them.

The demands made ' this department of warfare, on

the one hand, and b^ duties of pioneering in the field

on the other, are so extensive and so essentially different

that it seems quite impracticable to train adequately one

and the sa .le corps in both branches during two ye. rs

service. The chief functions of the field pioneer are bridg--

building, fortifying positions, and supporting the infantry

in the attack on fortified places. The most important part

of the fortress pioneer's duties consists in sapping, and,

above all, in mining, in preparing for the storming of per-

manent works, and in supporting the infantry m the actual

.*aTt,.7*p-.-* BBe.'w»?»%^!&vs»i»: 'mKflf^i&XF^B*=^J^
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storm. The army cannot be satisfied with a superficial

training for such service; it demands a most thorough-

going previous preparation.

Starting from this point of view, General v. Beseler, the

late Inspector-General of Fortresses and Pioneers, who has

done inestimable service to his country, laid the founda-

tions of a new organization. This follows the idea of

the field pioneers and the fortress pioneers—a rudimentary

training in common, followed by separate special training

for their special duties. We must continue on these lines,

and develop more particularly the fortress pioneer branch

of the service in better proportion to its value.

In connection with the requirements already discussed,

which are directly concerned with securing and maintain-

ing an increase of tactical efficiency, we must finally men-

tion two organizations which indirectly serve the same pur-

pose. These diminish the tactical efficiency of the enemy,

and so increase our own; while, by reconnoitring and by

screening movements, they help the attack and make it pos-

sible to take the enemy unawares—an important condition

of successful offensive warfare. I refer to the cavalry and

the air-fleet.
, , 1

The cavalry's duties are twofold. On the one hand, they

must carry out reconnoissances and screening movements,

on the other hand they must operate against the enemy s

communications, continually interrupt the regular renewal

of his supplies, and thus cripple his mobility.

Every military expert will admit that our cavalry, in pro-

portion to the war-footing of the army, and in view of

the responsible duties assigned them in war, is lamentably

weak. This disproportion is clearly seen if we look at the

probable wastage on the march and in action, and

realize that it is virtually impossible to replace these losses

adequately, and that formations of cavalry reserves can

only possess a very limited efficiency. Popular opmion

considers cavalry more or less superfluous, because in our

last wars they certainly achieved comparatively little

from the tactical point of view, and because they cost a

great deal. There is a gencr.nl tendency to judge cavalry

by the standard of 1866 and 1870-71. It cannot be

'/;i;;^«w: TV.F^AUi
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emphasized too strongly that this standard is misleading.

On the one hand, the equipment was then so defective that

it crippled the powers of the mounted man in the

most important points; on tlie other hand, the employ-

ment of the cavalry was conducted on a wholly antiquated

system. It was, consequently, not armed for independent

movements. What they then did must not he compared

with what will be required from them in the future. Iri

wars in which mounted forces were really effective, and

not hampered in their movements by preconceived notions

(as in the American War of Secession and the Boer War),

their employment has been continuously extended, since

the great value of their operative mobility was convinc-

ingly shown, especially in Africa, notwithstanding all mod-

ern weapons. These are the wars which must be studied

in order to form a fair opin.on. They will convince us

that an increase of our cavalry is absolutely imperative. It

will, of course, only be valuable when the divisions of the

army cavalry are equipped with columns and trains in such

a way that they can operate independently. The effective-

ness of the cavalry depends entirely on the fulfilment

of this condition. It is also imperatively necessary, when

the measures of our opponents arc considered, to strengthen

the fighting force of the cavalry by an adequate addition

of cyclist sections. This is the more requisite, as, on the

one hand, the attack on the enemy's communications

must expect vigorous opposition, and, on the other hand,

the screening dutic"^, 'vhich are even more important

for the offensive than the reconnoissances, are likely to

be specially successful if cavalry and cyclists combme.

Again, an increased strength of cavalry is undeniably re-

quired to meet, the* reconnoitring and screening troops of

the enemy.
Besides the strengthening of this arm and the addition

of cyclists, another organization is required if the cavalry

are to do useful service. Brigades of two regiments and

divisions of six regiments are in war-time, where all depends

on decisive action, far too small, as I have repeatedly dem-

onstrated without being refuted.

The brigades musi in war be three regiments strong, i he
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strength of the divisions and corps may vary according

to the requirements of the time being. Just because our

cavalry is so weak, the organization must be m a high

degree clastic. There can, besides, be no doubt on the

point that the side which commands the services of the

stronger cavalry, led on modern lines, will have at the out-

set quite inestimable advantage over the enemy, which must

make itselt felt in the uhimatc issue.

I mifjht remark incidentally that the mounted batteries

which "are attached to the army cavalry must be formed

with four guns each, so that the division with its three

parts would have the control of three batteries, and, if

necessary, a battery could be assigned to each brigade.

That is an old suggestion which the Emi)cror William 1.

once made, but it has never yet been considered. It is

not with cavalry usually a question of protracted artillery

engagements, but of utilizing momentary opportunities
;
the

greatest mobility is required together with tlic most many-

sided eflficiency and adaptability. There can obviously,

therefore, be no question of a systematic combination with

the artillery. Such a thing can only be of value in

the case of cavalry when it is important to make a decisive

attack.
. , . f .1 1

The reconnoissance and screening duties of the cavalry

must be completed by the air-fleet. Here we are dealing

with something which does not yet e.xist, but we can foresee

clearly the great part which this branch of military science

will play in future wars.* It is therefore necessary to point

out in good time those aspects of it wlr.ch arc of special

weight in a military sense, and therefore deserve peculiar

consideration from tlic technical side.

The first requirement is that airships, in addition to sim-

plicity of handling and independence of weather, should

possess a superior fighting strength, for it is impossible ef-

fectively to screen the movements of the army and to open

the road for reconnoissanccs without attacking successfully

the hostile flying-machines and air cruisers.

*The efficiency and success of tin- Italian aviators in Tripoli are

notcwortliy. but must n-.t be overvalued 1 here were no opponents

in the air.
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The power to fight and destroy the hostile airships must

be the leading idea in all constructions, and the tactics to

be pursued must be at once thought out in order that the

airships may be built accordingly, since tactics will be

essentially dependent on the construction and the technical

effectiveness. These reciprocal relations must be borne in

mind from the first, so as to gain a distinct advantage over

our opponents.

If the preceding remarks are epitomized, we have, apart

from the necessity of enforcing universal service, quite

a long list of proposed changes in organization, the adop-

tion of which will considerably improve the efficiency of

our army.
The whole organization must be such that the column

length of the army corps docs not exceed the size which

allows a rapid advance, though the supplies are exclusively

drawn from magazine depots.

In case of the larger formations, and especially of the

army corps as being the tactical and operative unit, the

principle of tripartition must be observed.

The infantry must be, in proportion to the artillery, sub-

stantially strengthened.

The artillery must be organized in such a way that it

is possible to concentrate the fire of the howitzers where

required without breaking up the units.

The cavalry must be increased, strengthened by cyclist

sections, and so organized as to insure their efficiency in

war.
The formation of reinforcements, especially for supplies,

must be so elaborated that, on a rapid advance, an efficient

system of feeding the troops entirely from magazine depots

can be maintained.

The air-fleet must be energetically developed with the

object of making it a better fighting machine than that of

the enemy.
Finally, and this is the most important thing, we must

strain every nerve to render our infantry tactically the best

in the world, and to take care that none but thoroughly

efficient fornialions are employed in the decisive field war.

The fulfilment of al'. these requirements on the basis ol

apa*vc> 'jaw'svn
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our present organization offers naturally great difficulties

and can hardly l)c carried out. It is imjwssible to imagine

a German Reichstag which, without the most extreme pres-

sure of circumstances, could resolve to make for the

army the sacrifices called for by our i>olitical condition.

The temptation to shut the eyes to existing dangers

and to limit political aims in order to repudiate the need

of great sacrifices is so stnmjj (hat men arc sure to

succumb to it. especially at a period when all political

wisdom seems summed up in the maintenance of peace.

They comfort themselves with the hope that the worst

will not happen, although history shows that the mis-

ery produced by weakness has often surpassed all expec-

tations.

But even if the nation can hardly be expected to under-

stand what is necessary, yet the War Department must be

asked to do their utmost to achieve what is possible,

and not to stop short out of deference to public opinion.

When the future of a great and noble nation is at stake

there is no room for cowardice or inaction. Nothing

must be done, as unhappily has too often been the case,

which runs counter to the principles of a sound military

organization.

The threefold division of the larger formations could be

effected in various ways. Very divergent ideas may be

entertained on this subject, and the difficvdties of carrying

out the scheme need extensive consideration. I will make

a few proposals just by way of illustration.

One way would be to split up the army corps into three

divisions of three infantry regiments each, and to abolish

the superfluous intermediate system of brigades. Another

proposal would be to form in every corps one of the pres-

ent divisions of three brigades, so that the extra brigade

combined with the light field howitzers and the Jager bat-

talion would constitute in event of war a separate detach-

ment in the hands of the commanding General. This last

arrangement could be carried out comparatively easily under

our present system, but entails the drawback that the sys-

tem of twofold division is still in force witliiti I'iC briq.":tie3

and divisions. The most sweeping reform, tliat of dividing

wmii*,f .•'»>ci»''Tr/
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the corps into three tlivision\ would have the advantage

of being thorougli and wouUl allow the separate groups to

be employed in numy more ways.

The relations bclwecn the infantry ami the artillery can

naturally only be improved gra.ltinlly by the strenKtlicn-

ing of the infantry tlirouRh the enforcement of universal

service. The assignment of a fifth brigade to each army

corps would produce better conditions than exist at pres-

ent. But so soon as the strengthening of the infantry has

gone so far that new army corps must be created, the artil-

lery required for them can be taken from existmg

formations, and these can he diminished by this means.

It will conduce to the general cfijciency of the army

if the artillery destined for each army corps is to some

degree limited, without, however, rct'.ucing their total. Care

must be taken that only the quantity of ammunition nec-

essary for the first stages of the battle should be habitually

carried by the columns of the troops engaged. All that

exceeds this must be kept in the rear behind the com-

missariat waggons, and brought forward only on necessity

—that is to say. when a battle is in prospect. The cer-

tainty of being able to feed the troops and thus maintain

the rapidity of the advance is far more important than

the more or less theoretical advantage of haying a large

quantity of ammunition close at hand during the ad-

vance. The soldiers will be inclined to be sparing of ammu-

nition in the critical stages of the fight, and will not be

disposed to engage with an unseen enemy, who can only

be attacked by scattered fire ; the full fire strength will be

reserved for the deciding moments of the engagement.

Then, however, the required ammunition will be on the

spot, in any event, if it is brought forward by stages

in good time.

A suitable organization of the artillery would insure that

each division had an equal number of batteries at its dis-

posal. The light field howitzers, however, must be attached

to a division in such a way that they may form an artillery

cnrnn, without necessarilv breaking up the formations of

the' division. The strength of the artillery must be regu-

lated according to that of the infantry, in such a way that

9w«T,jiapry»i»7'^<»SMBetfi?i!afw*'MP.a^^
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the entire marchinK <Icpth <loe« not exceed !*otne 25 kilo-

metre!!. Tlic h^-avy ficM luiwitzcrs. on the other hand,

must in |)ta(c he |)la««<l nmU-r thi- Dnlrrs of the G«"n<'«'aj

c«)mman<lini,', and in event of war he romhincd as "army"
,

artillery.

It would. |)erha[>«i, he advisahio if the ravalry were

conjplctcly detached fnnn the corps formatif>n. since the

main iKxly is absolutely in<lcpon«lcnt in war as /'»''"iy"

lavalry. The repi.nents necessary for service with the

infantry could he calle<l out in turn durinR peacetime for

maiKiuvres with mixed arms, in order to he tramcd

in the work of divisional cavalry, for which purpose gar-

rison training can also he utilized. On the other hand,

it is. I know, often alleged that the Truttcnfiilirer arc

better traine«l atiil learn much if the cavalry arc under

their orders; but this objection docs not seem very

pertinent.

Another way to adapt the organization better to t'''

efficiency of the arm than at i)rescnt w«mld be that I.

four cavalry regiments belonging to each army corp.

should be combined into a brigade and placed under the

commanding General. In event of mobilization, one

regiment would be withdrawn for the two divisions, while

the brigade, now three regiments strong, would pass oyer

to the "army" cavalry. The regiment intended for divi-

sional cavalry would, on mobilization, form itself into

six squadrons and place three of tlicm at the service of

each division. If the army corps was formed into three

di\isions. each division would only be able to receive two

squadrons.

In this way, of course, a very weak and inferior divisional

cavalry would be formed; the service in the field would

suflFcr heavily under it; but since it is still more im-

portant to have at hand a sufTicient army cavalry than a

divisional cavalry, quite competent for their difficult task,

there is. for the time being, no course left than to raise

the one' to its indispensable strength at the cost of the

other. The blame for such a makeshift, which seriously

injures the army, falis upon tho.=;c who dul not advocate

an increase of the cavalry at the proper moment. The

f^t*i*>^fF^»*iA,':':f«'w r^ ^..-ir.
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whole diicUMion •howl how tbwlutcly necemry luch an

incrcate U. If »t were cffectetl. it would naturally react

upon the organiMtion of the arm. 1 hi» would have to l»c

adapted to the new condition!. There are variou* way*

in which a wund and luitable development of the cavalry

can be guaranteed.

The absolutely necesaary cycHit »ectlont must in any

rate be attached to the cavalry in peace, in order that the

two arms may be drilled in co-operation, and that the cav-

alry commander may learn to make appropriate um of

this important arm. Since the cyclists are restrwted to

fairly good roads, the co-opcrafon presents difficulnes

which require to be surmounted.

The views which I have here tried to sketch as asoects

of the organization of the army can be combated from

several standpoints. In military questions, particularly, dif-

ferent estimates of the individual factors lead to very dif-

ferent results. I believe, however, that my opinions result

with a certain logical necessity from the whole aspect of

affairs. It is most essential, in preparing for war, to keep

the main leading idea fixed and firm, and not to allow

it to be shaken by questions of detail. Each special require-

ment must be regarded as part of that general combination

of things which only really comes into view in actual war-

fare The special standpoint of a particular arm must

be rejected as unjustified, and the departmental spirit must

be stlenct d. Care must be taken not to overestimate the

technical and material means of power in spite of

their undoubted importance, and to take sufficient account

of the spiritual and moral factors. Our age, which

has made such progress in the conquest of nature, is in-

clined to attach too much importance to this dominion over

natural forces; but in the last resort, the forces that

give victory are in tne men and not in the means vhich they

^"a profound knowledge of generalship and a self-reliant

personality are essential to enable the war preparations

to be «uitahlv carried out : under the shifting influence of

different aims and ideas the "organucr of victory' will

'is^'mtrw^xf^:')- 1, '^w^'s^.x'fm^T^B&r/i
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often fwl tloubtful whether he ou|{ht to decide this way or

that. The only Mtii factory »olution of tuch doubti \* to

deduce from a lew of warfare in it* entirety and tt»

varied phaiet and dcmandi the im|>ortance of the ici>aratc

co-operating factors.

"For he who hrmpt Iht problem at a whole

11m calmed the iturm that ragci in hi* •oul."

3Biar3BB»rs^i2W5r*^or«;2»i^



CHAPTER XT

TRAINING AND EDUCATION

^ £ i. K;«of fVipn mirt be to organize and transform

Son \Vc must also try to get ahead »
.
our rr-als by

kt^t,::^rr?e%,irt:^^^^^^^^

Mie?n e and dev to military education are no lonjjer

t til nreccnt day sufficient to make our troops superior

to the e'nemA for there ar. me. working no less devoted y

• Vvlwn*- armies U we wish to gam a start there

Ts only one wayTo do it: the training must break with al

hat is Antiquated and proceed in the spirit of the war of

tSf futures fresh requirements on the

^TL^Uets^arTtoVo^'in^the details about the train-

ine ii t e me of modem arms and technical contrivances:

Ws follows necessarily from the introduction of these

means of war. But if we survey the sphere of training

Ts a whole ?wo phenomena of modern warfare will strike

us as pecul arly important with regard .to Jt ; the heightened

S^mL'drwhic'h will be made - mdividual^ c^^^^^^^^^^^

and the employment of "masses to an extent mtnerxo

""iheTecessity for increased individualization in the case

of ifantry and artillery results directly from the character

of the mo^dirn battle; in the case of cavalry it is due to

iV'll3 J.f tbeir strateeical duties and the need of

fomeUme; fighting on foot like infantry; in the case of

2C6
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leaders of every grade, from the immensity of the armies,

the vast extent of the spheres of operation and fields of

battle, and the difficulty, Inseparable from all these con-

ditions, of giving direct orders. Wherever we turn our

eyes to the wide sphere of modern warfare, we encounter

the necessity of independent action— by the private

soldier in the thick of the battle, or the lonely patrol in

the midst of the enemy's country, as much as by the leader

of an army, who handles huge hosts. In battle, as

well as in operations, the requisite uniformity of action

can only be attained at the present time by independent

co-operation of all in accordance with a fixed general

scheme.
The employment of "masses" requires an entirely altered

method of moving and feeding the troops. It is one thing

to 'ead 100,000 or perhaps 200,000 men in a rich coun-

try seamed with loadi-, and concentrate them for a battle

—it is another to manoeuvre 800,000 men on a scene of

war stripped bare by the enemy, where all railroads and

bridgei have been destroyed by modern explosives. In the

first case the military empiric may be equal to the

occasion; the second case demands imperatively a scien-

tifically educated General and a staff who have also

studied and mastered for themselves the nature of modem
warfare. The problems of the future must be solved

in advance if a commander wishes to be able to operate

in a modern theatre of war with certainty and rapid

decision.

The necessity of far-reaching individualization then is

universally recognized. To be sure, the old traditions die

slowly. Here and there an undeserved importance is still

attached to the march past as a method of education, and

drilling in close formation is sometimes practised more

than is justified by its value. The cavalry is not yet com-

pletely awakened from its slumbers, and performs the time-

honoured exer.;ises on the parade-grounds with great strain

on the horses' strength, oblivious of the existence of long-

ranjje quick-firing guns, and as if they were still the old

arm which Napoleon or Frederick the Great commanded.

Even the artillery is still iiaunied by soinc more or less
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A notions • technical and stereotyped ideas still

antiquated
"°/;°"\i,;'f7e"dom of operations; in the prac-

sometimes
'^^^^^'VlrtHerv duels are still in vogue, while

tice of manoeuvres. ajt^Uery duels a
^^^^^^^j^„ ^{ fi^c

sufficient attention is

"°^^^f
'7" '.operation with the in-

with a definite purpose,
f";^

*°/,° ^"f t\°e artillery duel

fantry. Even in ^^cory the n c^su^ ot ti
^.

>
^ ^^

is still assorted ^^^"^ ^"°,"
'Tdeas have not yet wholly

in the heavy art^llery^
Se new regulations and ordinances

disappeared even from ^ne new ivg
nroeress; but, on the

'T.VT direction a healthy development has s^rWd b«t

ins'lcient attention has been gwen^^^^^^^^

main features of war h»ve completely CB
^^^^^^^,^

in the next war men will
';fIf.^^?

"
„„ducted on lines

*LTsr.n ts"^S 1 i.rs^w"tre

s?e';ai *:,rr;fa : =e. ?r r-vr^^^
r^fvTcejSno'^rnot«i-?Ve°:™f

rUfit of any

-?r-:-rl;r^oll^e.rd^n^^;^Slresent.dayman^^^
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ing for the command of armies in modern warfare.

Even the so-called "Imperial Monoeuvres" only cor-

respond, to a very slight extent, to the requirement-^

of modern war, since they never take account of the com-

missariat arrangements, and seldom of the arrange-

ments for sheltering, etc., the troops which would he

essential in real warfare. A glance at the Imperial

Manoeuvres of 1909 is sufficient to show that many of

the operations could never have been carried out had

it been a question of the troops being fed under the con-

ditions of war. It is an absolute necessity that our

office; should learn to pay adequate attention to these

points, which are the rule in warfare and appreciably

cramp the poA^er of operations. In theory, of course, the

commissariat waggons are always taken into account;

they are conscientiously mentioned in all onlers, and in

theory are posted as a commissariat reserve between the

corps and the divisions. That they would in rea' all

have to circulate with a pendulum-like frequency be-

tween the troops and the magazines, that the magazines

would have to be almost daily brought forward or sent

farther back, that the position of the field bakeries is -of

extreme importance—these are all points which are

inconvenient and troublesome, and so are very seldom con-

sidered.

In great strategic war-games, too, even in a theatre of

war selected in Russia which excludes a'' '-ving upon the

country, the comnii-sariat arrangements arc r-rely worked

out in detail ; I should almost doubt whether on such occa-

sions the possibility of exclusive "magazine feeding" has

ever been entertained. Even smaller opportunities of being

acquainted with these conditions are given to the officer in

ordinary manoeuvres, and yet it is extremely difficult on

purely theoretical lines to become familiar with the machin-

ery for moving and fc-ding a large army and to master the

subject efficiently.

The friction and the obstacles which occur in reality

cannot be brought home to the student in theory, and

the routine in managing such things cannot be learnt

from books.
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These conditions, then, are a great check on the frec-

.lom of operations, but, quite apart from the commis-

sariat questior the movements of an army present con-

siderable difficuhics in themselves, which it is obviously

very hard for the inexperienced to surmount. When,

in 1870, some rather complicated army movements were

contemplated, as on the advance to Sedan, it was at

once seen that the chief commanders were not masters

of the situation, that only the fertility of the tlieatre

of war and the deficient attacking powers of the trench

allowed the operations to succeed, although a man like

Moltke was at the head of the army. All these matters

have since been thoroughly worked out by our Gen-

eral Staff, but the theoretical labours of the General

Staflf are by no means the common property of the

^'^On all these grounds I believe that first and foremost

our manoeuvres must be placed on a new footing corre-

sponding to the completely altered conditions, and that

we must leave the beaten paths of tradition. The troops

must be trained—as formerly—to the highest tactical etti-

ciency, and the army must be developed into the most

effective machine for carrying out operations; success in

modern war turns on these two pivots. But the leaders

must be definitely educated for that war on the great scale

which some day will have to be fought to a finish.

The paths we have hitherto followed do not lead to this

^°Ail methods of training and education must be in accord-

ance with these views.
. , ,

I do not propose to go further into the battle training

of infantry and cavalry in this place, since I have already

discussed the question at length in special treatises. In

the case of the artillery alone, some remarks on the

principles guiding the technical training of this arm seem

nc^"ssary.

The demands on the fighting-eflficiency of this arm—as

is partly expres'^ed in the regulations—may be summed

*v Bernhardi: "Taktik und Ausbildunp dcr Infanterie,"^ 1910;

"Unsere Kavallerie im nachstcn Krieg," 1899; "Reiterdienst, 1910.
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up as follows : all preconceived ideas and theories as to its

employment must be put on one side, and its one guiding

principle must be to support th** cavalry or infantry at

the decisive point. This principle is universally acknowl-

edged in theory, but it ought to be more enforced in prac-

tice. The artillery, theref( e, must try more than ever

to bring their tactical duties into the foreground and to

make their special technical requirements subservient to

this idea. The ever-recurring tendency to fight chiefly

the enemy's artillery must be emphatically checked. On
the defensive it will, of course, often be necessary to

engage the attacking artillery, if there is any prospect of

success, since this is the most dreaded enemy of the

infantry on the defensive ; but, on the attack, its chief duty

always is to fire upon the enemy's infantry, where pos-

sible, from masked positions. The principle of keeping the

artillery divisions close together on the battlefield and

combining the fire in one direction, must not be carried to

an extreme. The artillery certainly must be employed on

a large plan, and the chief in command must see that

there is a concentration of effort at the decisive points;

but in particular cases, and among the varying incidents

of a battle, this idea will be carried out less efi.ectively

by uniformity of orders thau by explaining the general

scheme to the subordinate officers, and leaving to them the

duty of carrying it out. Accordingly, it is important that

the personal initiative of the subordinate officer should be

recognized more fully than before; for in a crisis such

independent action is indispensable. The great extent of

the battlefields and the natural endeavour to select wooded

and irregular ground for the attack will often force the

' rtillery to advance in groups or in lines one behind the

other, and to attempt, notwithstanding, united action against

the tactically most important objective. This result is hard

to attain by a centralization of command, and is best real-

ized by the independent action of tactically trained sub-

ordinates.

This is not the place to enter into technical details, and

I will only meatioa some points which appear especially

important.
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The Bi shell (Granatschuss) should be withdrawn as

unsuitable, and its use should not form part of the train-

ing. It requires, in order to attain its specific effect apainst

rifle-pits, such accurate aiming as is very seldom possible

in actual warfare.
, , _ . .^.

No very grt t value should be attached to firing with

shrapnel. It seems to be retained in France and to have

shown satisfactory results with us; but care must be taken

not to apply the experiences of the shooting-range directly

to serious warfare. No doubt its use. if successful, prom-

ises rapid results, but it may easily lead, especially in the

"mass" battle, to great errors in calculation. In any case,

practice with Az shot is more trustworthy, and is of the

first importance.
. . „ * *i i *

The Az fire must be reserved principally for the last

stages of an oflfcnsive engagement, as was lately laid down

in the regulations. .

Care must be taken generally not to go too far in rehnc-

ments and complications of strategy and devices. Only

the simplest methods can be successfully applied m battle

;

this fact must never be forgotten.

The important point in the general training of the artil-

lery is that text-book pedantries—for example, in the re-

ports on shooting—should be relegated more than hitherto

to the background, and that tactics should be given a more

prominent position. In this way only can the artillery do

really good service in action; but the technique of shoot-

ing must not be neglected in the reports. That would mean

rejecting the good and the evil together, and the tendency

to abolish such reports as inconvenient must be distinctly

opposed.
. „ ^ .. • J

Under this head, attention must be called to the inde-

pendent manoeuvres of artillery regiments and brigades in

the country, which entail large expenditure, and, in fact,

do more harm than good. They must, in my opinion, be

abandoned or at least considerably modifiec since their

possible use is not in proportion to their cost and their

drawbacks- Thev lead to pronounced tactics of position

(Stellungstaktik)'vfhich are impracticable in war; and the

most importt t lesson in actual war—the timely employ-
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ment of artillery within a defined space and for a definite

object without any previous reconnoitring of the country

in search of suitable positions for the batteries—can never

be learnt on these manoeuvres. They could be made more

instructive if the tactical limits were marked by troops;

but the chief defect in these manoeuvres—viz., that the

artillery is regarded as the decisive arm--cannot be thus

remedied. The usual result is that favourable artillery posi-

tions are searched for, and that they arc then adhered to

under some tactical pretence.

After all, only a slight shifting of the existing centre

of gravity may be necessary, so far as the development of

the fightinf, tactics of the various branches of the service

is concerned, in order to bring them into line with modern

conditions. If, however, the troops are to be educated

to a higher efficiency in operations, completely new ground

must be broken, on which, I am convinced, great results

and an undoubted superiority over our opponents can be

attained. Considerable difficulties will have to be sur-

mounted, for the crucial point is to amass immense armies

on a genuine war footing ; but these difficulties are not, in

my opinion, insurmountable.

There are two chief points ; first, the practice of march-

ing and operations in formations at war strength, fully

equipped with well-stocked magazines as on active service;

and, secondly, a reorganization of the manoeuvres, which

must be combined with a more thorough education of the

chief commanders.
As regards the first point, practice on this scale, so far

as I know, has never yet been attempted. But if we con-

sider, firstly, how valuable more rapid and accurate move-

ments of great masses will be for the war of the future,

and, secondly, what serious difficulties they involve, we
shall be rewarded for the attempt to prepare the army

systematically for the discharge of such duties, and thus

to win an unquestioned advantage over our supposed

antagonist.

The preparation for the larger manoeuvres of this sort

can naturally also be carric ' out in smaller formation.

It is, moreover, very important to train large masses of
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troops-brigades and divisions-in long marches across

country by night and day with pionc-er sections m the

vanguard, in order to gai.i experience for the technique

of such movements, and to acquire by practice a certain

security in tliem. . ,

Training marches with full military stores etc.. in col-

umns of 20 to 25 kilometres depth would be still more valu-

able, since they correspond to the daily needs of real war-

fare Should it not be possible to assemble two army

corns in such man.cuvres, then the necessary depth of

march can be obtained by letting the separate dctachmen s

march with suitable intervals, in which case the mtervals

must be very strictly observed. This docs not ever really

reproduce the conditions of actual warfare, but it is useful

as a makeshift. The waggons for the troops would have

to be hired, as on manoeuvres, though only partly, in order

to save expense. The supplies could be brought en army

transport trains, which wciuld represent the pioneer con-

voys (VcrpHcgtmgsstaffcl), and would regulate their pace

accordingly.
.

, , f„^„„
Marching merely for training purposes in large forma-

tions, with food supplied from the ficld-kitchens dunng the

march, would also be of considerable value provided that

care is tal en to execute the march in the shortest pos-

sible time, anil to replace the provisions consumed by bring-

ing fresh supplies forward from the rear
;

this process

is onlv properly seen when the march, with supplies as

if in 'war. is continued for several days. It is naturally

not enough to undertake these manoeuvres once m a

way; tliey must be a permanent institution if they are

intended to develop a sound knowledge of marching in

the army. Finally, flank marches must be practised, some-

times in separate columns, sometimes in army formation.

The flank marches of separate columns will, of course,

be useful only when they are combined with practice in

feeding an army as if in war, so that the commissariat

columns march on the side away from the enen.y. in a

parallr-l line, and are thence brought up to the troops at

the close of the march. Flank marches in anny lormatioii

will have some value, even apart from any trammg in
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the commissariat system, since the simultaneous crossing

of several marching columns on parallel by-roads is not an

easy mancEUvre in itscK. Hut this exorcise will have its full

value only when the rcRulation commissariat waRRons arc

atiachc.l. which would have to move with them anrl furnish

the sui)plies. . - ^
I also consider that operative movements m army forma-

tion extcn.liuK over several days arc desirable 1
racticc

must be Riven in moviiiR backwanls an<l forwards in the

most various combinations, in flank movements, and in

doubliuR back, the lines of communication lu the rear being

blocked when necessary. Then only can all the difficulties

which occur on such movements be shown one by one.

and it can be seen where the lever must be applied in

order to remove tin m. In this way alone can the

higher commanders Rain the necessary certainty in conduct-

ing such operations, so ;,s to be able to employ them under

the pressure of a hostile attack. An army so disciplined

would. I imagine, acquire a pronounced superiority over

any opponent who made his first experiments in such opera-

tions in actual war. The major strateRic movements on

both sides in the Franco-German War of 1870-71 sufficiently

showed that. , .
,

I recognize naturally that all exercises on this scale

would cost a great deal of money and could never all be

carried out systematically one after the other. I wished,

however, to ventilate the subject, firstly, in order to

recommend all officers in high command to study the points

of view under con-^ideration—a thing they much neg-

lect to do ; secondly, because it might be sometimes profit-

able and possible to carry out in practice one or other

of them—at the Imperial Mamcuvres. for »—imple, or on

some other occasion. How much could be sa\cd in money

alone and applied usefully to this purpose were

the above-mentioned country manceuvres of the artillery

suspended? From reasons of economy all the com-

missariat waggons and columns need not actually be

employed on such mananivres. It would be usefu
,
how-

ever if in addition to one detachment equipped on a

war footing, the head waggons of the otiier groui:,> were
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present ami were move«l along at the proper distance

from cacli other and from the detachment, which could

mainly be fetl from the kitclicn waggon. It would thus

be |x)ssihle to got a sort of presentation of the whole

course of the commissariat business and to acquire

vahuible experience. It is, indeed, extraordinarily diffi-

cult to arrange such mamruvres properly, and it must be

admitted tliat much friction and many ob.stacles arc got

rid of if only the heads of the groups are marked out,

and that false ideas thus arise whicli may lead to erroneous

conclusions; but under careful <lircction such mameuvres

would certainly not be wholly useless, especially if atten-

tion is mainly paid to the matters which arc really

essential. They would, at any rate, be far more valuable

than many small mananivres, which can frequently be re-

placed by exercises on the large drill-grounds, than many
expensive trainings in the country, which arc of no

real utility, or than many other military institutions

which arc only remotely connected with the object of

training under active service conditions. All that does

not directly promote this object must be erased from ot»r

system ot education at a time when the highest values arc

at stake.

Even then exerci.se in operations on a large scale cannot

often be carried out, primarily because of the probable

cost, and next because it is not advisable to interrupt too

often the tactical training of the troops.

It must be repeated in a definite cycle in each large

formation, so that eventually all superior officers may have

the opportunity of becoming practically acquainted with

these operations, and also that the troops may become
familiarized with the modern commis.sariat .system; but

since such practical exercises must always be somewhat in-

complete, they must also be worked out beforehand theoret-

ically. It is not at all sufficient that the officers on the

General Staff and ihe Intcndants have a mastery of these

subjects. The rank and file must be well up in them; but

especially the officers who will be employed on the supply

service—th.it is to say, the transport officers of the

standing army and those officers on the furlough
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establishment, who woiilil he cni|)Ioyc<l ai column com-
manders.
The practical service in the tran^fKjrt battalions and the

duties |)erforni« d by the officers of the last-mentioned catc-
jfory who are a?*si>,'ned to these battalions arc insufficient to
attain this objn t They barn from these mainly practical
duties next to nothinK' of the system as a whole. It wouM
therefore be advisable that all these ofTicers should ro
through a spe. i.il preliminary course for this service, in
which the whole machinery of the army movements wduld
be exi)laincd to thetn by the ofTicers of the General Staff
and tlie higher trai.vpf.ft service officers, and they would
then learn by practical exam|>les to calculate the whole
movement of the colutmis in the most varied positions with
I)reci.se regard to distan'"'s and time. This would be far
more valuable for war than the many and often excessiv**
trainings in driving, etc.. on which so' much time is waste<I.
The technical driver's duty is very sim|)Ie in all columns
and trains, but it is not easy to know in each fjosition what
IS the crucial point, in order to be able, when occasion
arises, to act iii<lepcndently.

^Vhilc, therefore, on the one hand, driving instruction
nni : be thoroughly carried out. on the other hand, the
institution of a scientific transport service course, in which,
by pr.ictical examples .)ut of military history, the import-
ance of these matters can be cxplaincM. is under present
circumstances an al#olutc necessity. I have shown else-
where how necessary it is to proceed absolutely systematic-
ally in the arrangements for relays of supplies, 'since the
operative capaltiJities of the army dcfK-nd (in this system.
Its natui;e. however, cannot be realized by the officers con-
cerned like a sudden inspiration when mobilization takes
place

;
knowledge of its principles nuist be gained by study,

and a proof of the complete misapprehension of the im-
portance which this service has attained under modern con-
ditions is that officers are sui)posed to be able to manage
it successfully without having made in peace-time a pro-
found scientific study of the matter.

dmary importance in the general system of modern war-
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fare It »!<oul«l »»c npprcrlat.tl aicor.linRly. Every active

trtnMK)rt service oftu.r oi.jji.l. after «m>e year* servu'c.

a e . iscientifM ccurs. ; all tlu- «tu..r ..ftuer, on the

furlouRh eMablishnunt inU-.ulnl for tr^n^HTt «erv.ce cuRht.

a" il rir first duty. t.. W .umnuuu.! to alund Muh a co.irHe.

1 ttle educational conr.c. were luLl in .he antnnm m

he training can.ps of tlu- tr.HM.*. they woul.l enta.l htt.-

extra coHt. an.l an inestimahle a.lvantaKc wouM l>c Rait

with a very tritlinR outlay
rr-ih/cd

The results of Mtch a measure can only he fully reah/ul

in war. when the M.|Krior onkcrs aKo thoroughly Rr:,.,.

hene flatters and .lo not make deman.h contrary to the

nature of the ca.e. and therefore uniKm.hlc to he rnc

They should therefore he ohliRnl to underR., a thorouKl

eduoition m the practical du.ic-. «.f the General StatT. and

not merely in IcaMine troops '" action.

This reflect: in l-.uU to the discussi.m of the momentous

question how. Rcnerally. the trainiuR of t''^' '^"P^'"';;;^;;;;;*

for the ereat war should he n.anaRcd. and how the man-

reuvres ouRht to he reorpanized with . iew to the tra.mng

The essential contra.liction iK-twcen ..ur oh.o etc method

of training an<l the completely altered deman.b o a w

era appears here with peculiar distmctness. •

A large part of our superior comman<lers pass throtiRh

the General Staff, while part have attcti«le<l at least the

military academy: but when these meti reach the h.Rhcr

Virions what they learnt in their youth has long Income

S^t of date. The continuation school is misstng. It can

be replaced only by personal study : but there ,s R^;'-'"lly

insufficient time for this, ami often a lack of interest. The

daily duties of training troops claim all the othccr s cnersn^

and he needs great determination an.l love of hard work

to continue vigorously his own scientific e<lucati(,n Ihe

result is. that comparatively few of our superior ofTicers

have a fairly thorough knowledge, much les> an inde-

pendently thought-out view, of the conditions of war on

fhe great scale This woul.l cost dearly in real war. I'x-

perienee shows that it is not enough that the officers of the

General StafT attaclicd to th.e leader are competent to fill

up this gap. The leader, if he cannot himself grasp the
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condlllom, brcomr<» the ffMil €<" his «uJ>or«Hnntc« : he

l)ciicvc!i lie i« clirtvtinK :in«I i% liiniM-lf hciug directed. Thi«

is a far (mm hcaliliy irmdition. Our present maniMivtcs

are, a« already nicntinfud. ntdy oica^ionally a «cluMd

for offuers in a strat«giial nvn^v, and froni tin- tactiti.1

point of viiw tlicy do not nurt mi)dorn re<|iiirrnicfits.

The minor manotivrcs e^iwiially do imt rtjirt^ent what

is the most iin|)ortant f« itute in proscnt <lay warfare

—i.f., the siiddrn tomcntration of lar>;cr fori i -t on the

one side and the impnssihihty, from s|>aic con-.iier.itions.

af timely counttrniuvi tut tils oti tlie oth«r. Tlic mitmr

manouvrcs arc ccrfairdy iiM-ful in many rcs|Hi ts. The
commanders learn to form dciisionn and to Rive orders,

and these arc two importatit matters ; hut the same result

woiihl follow frotn matnrtivrcs on the c''«'>"*' *>' I'f. which

wouhl also to some extent repro<lucc the modern conditions

of warfare.

Urigadc manTUvrcs especially helonjj to a past fenera-

tion, and merely cncouraRe wroiij; idtas. All that the sol-

fliers learn from them— that is. fij^ditiuK in the country—

can he taujjht on the army drill Rroutids. Divisional man-

a-uvres arc still of sotnc value even to the cotnmandcrs. The

principles of t-iital l-adcrship in detail can he exempli-

fied in them; hut the first itisuucttvc nian.ci.vrcs in the

modern sense arc those of the army corps; still more valu-

ahlc are the manncuvrcs on a larger scale, in which several

artnv corps are comhined, especially when the operatinif

divisions are considered part of one whole, and arc com-

pelled to act ill connection with one jjrand general schciTie

of operation. The groat art in organizing mamruvrcs is

to reproduce such conditions, for only in this way can the

strain of the general situation ami the collective mass of

individual responsihility, such as exist in actual warfare, be

distinctly brought home. This is a most weighty ciinsitl-

eration. The superior officers must have dearlv hrouglit be-

fore their eyes the limits of tlic [>ossihle and tiic impos-

sible in modern warfare, in order to be trained to deal

with great situations.

The requirements which these reflections suggcs* are the

restriction of small-scale mana'uvres in favour of the large
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and predominantly strategical manoeuvres, and next the

abolition of some less important military exercises m order

to apply the money thus saved in this direction. We must

subject all our resources to a single test—that they con-

duce to the perfecting oi' a modern army. If the military

drill-gr-^unds are suitably enlarged (a rather difficult but
"
necessary process, since, in view of the range of the artil-

. lery and the mass tactics, they have generally become too

small) a considerable part of the work which is done in

'

the divisional manceuvres could be carried out on them.

The money saved by this change could be devoted to the

large army manoeuvres. One thin£ is certain : a great im-

pulse must be given to the development of our manoeuvre

system if it is to fulfil its purpose as formerly ; in organiza-

tion and execution these manceuvres must be modern in the

best sense of the word.

It seems, however, quite impossible to carry out this sort

of training on so comprehensive a scale that it will by itself

be sufficient to educate serviceable commanders for the g.eat

war. The manoeuvres can only show their full value if the

officers of every rank who take part in them have already

had a competent training in theory.

To encourage this preliminary training of the superior

officers is thus one of the most serious tasks of an efficient

preparation for war. These must not regard their duty

as lying exclusively in the training of the troops, but must

also be ever striving further to educate themselves and

their subordinates for leadership in the great war. Strategic

war games on a large scale, which in the army corps can

be conducted by the commanding Generals, and in the

army-inspections by the Inspectors, seem to me to be the

only means by which this end can be attained. All supe-

rior officers must be criticized by the standard of their

efficiency in superior commands. The threads of all

this training will meet in the hands of the Chief of the

'

General Army Staff as the strategically responsible

authority. .
,

It seems undesirable in any case to leave it more^ ess

to chance to decide whether those who hold big! corr-

mands will be competent or not for their posts. I •<

^f-mm.
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circumstances that a man is an energetic commander of a
division, or as General in :ommanJ maintains discipline

in his army corps, atT' r i.> no coTicl'isive proof that he is

fitted to be the leav.^.- if an nrniy. Military history sup-
plies many instances o, i! -

No proof is requireo U. sliow th?.t '.nder the conditions
of modern warfare the reconnoitring and screening
units require special training. The possibility and the suc-

cess of all operatic^s are in the highest degree dependent
on their activity. 1 have for years pointed out the abso-
lute necessity of preparing our cavalry officers scientifically

f )r their profession, and I can only repeat the demand
that our cavalry riding-schools snould be organized also

as places of scientific education. I will also once moie de-
clare that it is wrong that the bulk of the training of the
army cavalry should copyist in the di-isional cavalry exer-
cises on the military dri!l-grounds. These exercises do not
correspond at all to actual conditions, and inculcate quite
wrong notions in the officers, as every cavalry officer

in high command finds out who, having been taught on
the drill-ground, has to lead a cavalry division on
manoeuvres.

The centre of gravity of effectiveness in ..^r rests on the
directing of operations and on the skilful transition from
strategical independence to combination in attack ; the-great

difficulty of leading cavalry lies in these conditions, and
this can no more be learnt on the drill-grounds than sys-

tematic screening and reconnoissance duties. The perpetual
subject of practice on the drill-grounds, a cavalry engage-
ment between two divisions in close formation, will hardly
ever occur in war. Any tmprejudiced examination of the

present conditions must lead to this result, and counsels

the cavalry arm to adopt a course which may be regarded
as a serious preparation for war.

It is a truly remarkable fact that the artillery, which in

fact, always acts only in combination with the other arms,
carries out annually extensive independent mancEuvres, as

if it had by itself a definite effect on the course of the

campaign, while the army cavalry, which always lakes the

field independently, hardly ever trains by itself, but care-

i
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fullv practises that combination with infantry which is

only rarely necessary in war. This clearly demonstrates

the unsystematic and antiquated methods of all our

*'^Tra"fice in reconnoitring and screening tactics as well

as raids on a large scale, are what i^ wanted for the train-

ing oi the cavalry. Co-operation with the air-fleet will

be a further development, so soon as aviation has attamed

such successes that it may be reckoned as an integral factor

of army organization. The airship division and the cavalry

have kindred duties, and must co-operate under the same

command, especially for screening purposes, which are all-

important. . . , . ,

The methods for the training of pioneers which corre-

spond fully to modern requirements have been pointed out

bv General v. Beseler. This arm need only be developed

further in the direction which this distinguished officer

has indicated in order to satisfy the needs of the next

In the field war its chief impor nee will be found to be

in the support of the infantry in attacks on fortifiai posi-

tions, and in the construction of similar positions. Tactical

requirements must, however, be insisted upon in this con-

nection. The whole training must be guided by considera-

tions of tactics. This is the main point. As regards sieges,

especial attention must be devoted to training the miners,

since the object is to capture rapidly the outlying forts

and to take the fortresses which can resist the attack of the

artillery.
. ^ * , tu

The duties of the Army Service Corps * are clear, i hey

must, on the one hand, be efficiently trained for the intelli-

gence department, especially for the various duties of the

telegraph branch, and be ready to give every kind of

assistance to the airships; on the other hand, they must

look after ar,d maintain the strategical capacities of

the army. The rapid construction of railroads, espe-

cially light railways, the speedy repair of destroyed

lines, the protection of traffic on military railways,

Verkehrstruppetu
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and the utilization of motors for various purposes, arc
the duties for which these troops must be trained. A
thorough knowledge and mastery of the essential prin-
ciples of operations are indispensable qualifications in their
case also. They can only meet their many-sided and all-

important duties by a competent acquaintance with the
methods and system of army movements on every scale.
It is highly important, therefore, that the officers of the
Army Service Corps should be thoroughly trained in mili-
tary science.

Thus in every direction vve see the necessity to improve
the intellectual development of the army, and to educate
it to an appreciation of the close connection of the multi-
farious duties of war. This appreciation is requisite, not
merely for the leaders and special branches of the service

;

it must pf^rmeate the whole corps of officers, and to some
decree the non-commissioned officers also. It will '>ear
good fruit in the training of the men. The higher the
stage on which the teacher stands, and the greater his
intellectual grasp of the subject, the more complete will
be his influence on the scholars, the more rapidly and suc-
cessfully will he reach tiic understanding of his sub-
ordinates, and the more thoroughly will he win from them
that confidence and respect which are the firmest foun-
dations of discipline. All the means employed to improve
the education of our establishment of officers in the
science of war and genc-al subjects will be richly re-
paid in efficient service on every other field of practical
activity. Intellectual exercise gives tone to brain and
character, and a really deep comprehension of war and
its requirements postulates a certain philosophic mental edu-
cation and bent, which makes it possible to assess the
value of phenomena in their reciprocal relations, and to
estimate correctly the imponderabilia. The effort to
produce this higher intellectual standard in the officers'
corps must be felt in their training from the military
school onwards, and must find its expression in a school
of military education of a higher class than exists at
present.

A military academy as such was contemplated by Scham-
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horst To-day it has assumed rather the character of a

p?eparator7sd.ool for the (kneral Staff. Instruction m

h story and mathematics is that remams of is former

frnportance. The instruction in m.htary history wa.

entirely divested of its saent.fic
<^f

^;:^^.t^^'^^ ^y
.X

method of appHcation employed, and became wholly

s^ibservient to tactics. In this way the moaning of the

sudy of miHtary history was obscured, and even to-day

so far as I know, the lectures on military history primarily

serve purposes of directly professional education 1 can-

not sav how far the language teaching iniparts the spirit

of for'eign tongues. At any rate, it cu minates in the

examination for intcrpreterships and thus pursues a

directly practical end. This development was in a certain

sense necessary. A quite spccitlcally professional educa-

fon of the officers of' the Ck-ncral Staff is issential under

present conditions. I will not decide whether it was there-

fore necessary to limit the broad and truly academi-

cal character of the institution. In any case, we need

in the army of to-day an institution which gives op-

portunity for the independent s'udy of military science

?rom the higher standpoint, and provides at the same

time a comprehensive general education. I believe that

the military academy could be developed into such an

institution, without any necessity of abandoning the direct

preparation of the officers for service on the General Staff.

By '
a side of the military sciences proper, which might

be limited in many directions, lectures on general scientific

subjects might be organized, to which admission should

be free In similar lectures the great military problems

mieht be discussed from the standpoint of military phi-

losophy and the hearers might gain some insight into the

legitimacy of war, its relations to politics, the co-oprration

of material and imponderable forces, the importance of free

personality under the pressure of necessary phenomena,

sharp contradictions and violent opposition as well as into

the duties of a commander .iewed from the higher stand-

^Timitation and concentration of the compulsory subjects,

such as are now arranged on an educational plan in

=Jr/^, -'-'•?St?T,';>^-?V-\-VH-. Ji-:y{'^ ^ ,0
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three consecutive annual courses, anc the institution o

free lectures on subjects of general culture. nUemle.l

not only to e.lucate oftkers of the (.eneral Staflf bu to

ain Jen who are competent to .lischarge the ughe t

military ami civic dulicv-this ,s what ^s
'•<;q»V;f

/"^^'^^

highest military educational ui^titution of the German

army.

%
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CHAPTER XTI I

PREPARATION FOR THE NAVAL WAR

"Germany's future lies on the sea." A proud sayinpr.

which contains a prcnt truth. It the German people wish

to attain a distinguished future and fulfil their mission

of civilization, they must adopt a world policy and act as

a World Power. This task can only he performed if they

ar** supported hy an adequate sea power. Our fleet must he

so strong at least thai a war with us involves such dangers,

even to the strongest opponent, that the losses, which

might he expected, would endanger his position as a World
Power.
Now, as proved in another place, we can only stake our

forces safely on a world policy if our political and military

superiority on the continent of Europe be immovably estab-

lished. This goal is not yet rea-hcd, and must be our

first objective. Nevertheless, we must now take steps to

develop by sea also a power which is sufficient for our

pretensions. It ii on the one hand, indispensably necessary

for the full security of our Continental position that we
guard our coasts and repel oversea attacks. On the otlier

hand, it is an absolute economic necessity for us to pro-

tect the freedom of the seas—by arms if needs be—since

our people depend for livelihood on the export industry,

and this, again, requires a large import trade. The po-

litical greatness of Germany rests not least on her flourish-

ing economic life and her oversea trade. The maintenance
of the freedom of the seas must therefore be always before

our eyes as the object of all our naval constructions. Our
efforts must not be merely directed towards the necessary
repulse of hostile attack? ; v/e mvst be conscious of the

higher ideal, that we wish to follow an effective world

226
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policy, and that our naval power is destined ultimately to

supnort this worM polity.

Unfortunately, we did not adopt this view at the start,

when wc first ventured on the open sea. Much valuahle

time was wasted in strivinjj for limited and insufiicient

objects. The Emperor William II. was destined to he the

first to Krasp this rpiestion in its hearing on the world's

history, and to treat it accordingly. All our earlier naval

activity must be set down as frviitless.

Wc have been busied for years in building a fleet. Most

varied consideratiof.s guided our policy. A clear, definite

programme was first drawn up by the great Xaval Act of

1900, the supplementary laws of 1906, and the regula-

tions as to the life of the ships in 1908. It is, of course,

improbable that the last word has been said on the sub-

ject. The needs of the future will decide, since there can

be no certain standard for the naval forces which a State

may require: that depends on the claims which are put

forward, and on the armaments of the other nations. At

first the only object was to show our flag on the sea and

on the coasts on which we traded. The first duty of the

fleet was to safeguard this commerce. Opposition to the

great outlay thus necessitated was soon shown by a party

which considered a fleet not merely suiktAuous for Ger-

many, but actually dangerous, and objected to the plans of

the Government, which they stigmatized as boundless. An-

other party was content with a simple scIi.mc of coast-

protection only, and thought this object attained tf some

important points on the coast were defended by artillery

and cheap flotillas of gunboats were stationed at various

places.

This view was not long maintained. All discerning

persons were convinced of the necessity to face and drive

back an aggressive rival on the high seas. It was recog-

nized that ironclads were nee"ded for this, since the

aggressor would have them at his disposal. But this policy,

it was thought, could be satisfied by half-measures. The

LO-called Ausfallkorvetten were sanctioner", but emphasis

was laid on the fact that we were far from wishing to

compete with the existing large navies, and that we should
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!iatiit:illy W luiitctit uitli a licet oi ilic second rank. Thi.>

standpoint was sooti icci)j,Mii/i>l to be untenable, and there

uas a fri-sh current of fcelinj,', wbose adlu-uiits supported

the view that tlie costly ironclads could be made super-

lluous by bnilding in llicir i)lacc a lar^e tninibcr of torpedo-

boats. Tbesc, in spite of tlicir sinall fiicbliii.i,' capacity, would

be able to attack the strongest ironclads by well-aitued tor-

pedoes. It was soon realized tbat tins tiieory rested on

a fallacy—tbat a country like tlie (iernian lunpire, which

depends on an extensive foreij^'u trade in order to find

work and food for its growing population, an<l, besides, is

bated cvcrvwbcre because of its political and economic

prosperity, could not forego a strong armament at sea and

on its coasts. At last a standi)oint had been reached which

corresponded with actual needs.

The dilTcrcnt abortive attempts to solve the navy ques-

tion in the most inexpensive manner have cost us much

money and, above all, as already stated, much time; so

that, at the present day. when we stand in the midst of a

great crisis in the world's history, we must summon all our

strength to make up for lost opportunities, ami to build a

llioroughly efTeclive ocean-going fleet of warships in addi-

tion to an adcfjuate guard for our coasts. We have at last

come to see that the protection of our commerce and the

defence of our shores cannot possibly be the otdy object

(;f such a (leet, but tbat it. like the land army, is an instru-

ment for carrying out the jiolitical ends of the State and

supporting its justifiable ambilions. There can be no ques-

tion of such limited objects as protection of commerce and

passive coast defence. A few cruisers arc etiough to pro-

tect commerce in times of peace; but in war t''e only way

to safeguard it is to defeat and, where possible, destroy

the hostile fleet. A direct protection of all trade lines is

obviously impossible. Commerce can only be protected in-

directly by the defeat of the enemy. A passive defence of

the coast can never count on permanent success. The

American War of Secession, among.st others, showed that

sufficiently.

The object of our ilecl, iheiciore, is to defeat our pos-

sible rivals at sea, and force them to make terms, in order

li i
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to Kuaranfof unimiH'Icd .•omnuTCC to our nurvliatitincn aii-l

p otcc* our tf)!oiii'-'s.

It is thcrrfo'-c uu ftrui.cous t<K-a tliat our (Kit exists

nuTcly for .kfcmc, an<l imi^t he Imilt with that vkw It

is intcn.Ucl to iiuct our pohti^al ticcds and must thcroforo

he capahlo of hciufr ••nii.I<.yi<l acc-onUiii,' to tlic cxiki'Ihk's

of the ]>ohtioa1 position: on the otToiisivi-. when the pohtieal

situation (kinands it. and :mi att.ak jMoinises success; on

the defensive, when we hclieve tliat more advantajjes can

he ohtained in tliis way. At the present dav. in<ke.h the

pohtieal Kroui)injj of the Creat I'owers niake^ a strategical

ofTensive hy sea an imiK.ssihihty. We nuist. hf)wever,

reckon witli the future, and tlien eircumstances may arise

whieh would render possihie an offensive war on a larf^e

Tlic strenpth which we wish to f,Mvc to our fleet must

therefore be calculated with re^ranl to its prohahle duties

in war. It is ohvious that we must not merely consider

the possible opprnents who at the moment are w ikcr than

we are. but rather, and principally, those who are tronger.

unless we were in the position to avoid a conniC with them

under all circumstances. Our lleet must in anv case be so

powerful that our strongest anta,t,"'mst shnnl.s fnmi attack-

ing us without convincing reasons. If he determmes to

attack us, we must have at least a chance of victoriously

repellinp this attack—in her words, of inflictm;^ such

heavy loss on the encmv tliat he will decline in his own

interests to carry on the war to the hitter end. an.l that

he will see his own position threatened if he exposes him-

self to these losses.
.

This conception of our duty on the sea points directly

to the faot that the Hnglish fleet must set the standard ])y

which to estimate the necessary size oi our nava prepara-

tions. A war with Enj^dand is probably that which we shall

first have to fi^rht out by sea: the possibility of victoriously

rcnellinfr an Enphsh attack must be the gniding principle

for our i.aval pr.narations : and if the English contmuously

increase their tlct't, v.e must inevitably follow them on the

same road, even beyonti the limits ot our present Isavai

Estimates.
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\\v must n<»t. Iinwi'vcr. forget that it will not l)C possi!»lc

for ti>* for many years to attack on tin- ojxn sea the far

supcri(.r I'nglisli fleet. We may ..nlv Impe. !>y the com-

bination of the fleet witli the coast fortifications, the air-

llcct. antl the commercial war, to defend tiirselves success-

fully against this our strongest opponent, .s was shown

in the chapter on the next naval war. The enemy must

be wearied out and exhausted hy the enforcement of the

blockade, and by fighting against all the expedients which

we shall employ ft»r the defence of our coast
:

our

fleet, mider the protection of these expedients, will con-

tinually inflict p.irtial losses on him, and thus gradually

we shall be able to challenge him to a pitched battle

on the high seas. These are the lines that our prepara-

tion for war nuist follow. .\ strong coast fortress as a

base for our fleet, from which it can ea»ily and at any

moment take the otTensive, and on which the waves of

the hostile superiority . ti break harndessly. is the recog-

nized and necessary p.climiiiary cr ndition for this class

of war. Without such a irustwort.iy coast fortress, built

with a view to offensive o|)erations, our fleet could be

closely blockaded by the enemy, and prevented trom any

ofTensive movements. Mines alone cannot close the

navigation so effectively that the enemy cannot break

through, nor can they keep it open in such a way that

we should be able to adopt the offensive under all circum-

stances. For this purpose permanent works are necessary

which command the navigation and allow mines to be

placed.

I cannot decide the question whether our coast defence,

which in the North Sea is concentrated in Heligoland

and Rorkum, corresponds to these requirements. If it

is not so, then our first most serious duty must be to fill

up the existing gaps, in order to create an assured base for

our naval op'- itions. This is a national duty which wc
dare not evade, although it demands great sacrifices

from us. Even the further development of our fleet,

imoortant as that is, would sink into the background as

compared with the urgency of this duty, because its only

action against the English fleet which holds out any
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pros|Hvt uf HUcccss prcsupijosfs the rsistciuc of !*nnie

such furtrcs*.

lUH the (lutslion nlll^t »k Io..ko<l at from aiif)thtr asjKct.

Tin- Monuio tittjutiatiotis iti the simmuT of Kjil «hs-

phiytd the unnii'^takahlc ho^tihly of KtiKland to us. They

showe.l tliat I' .;Ian<l is (letcniiitie.l to hin<lcr hy force any

real cxj)ansu4i of ( iertnanys power. < >nly tlie fear of tlie

{M.ssihle intervention of Knyland .leterred us from claiminK

a sphere of interests of otir «i\vn in Monicco, and. never-

tlieless. the attempt to assert otir unijucstionahle ri},'lits in

North Africa proviiked menacing utterances from various

r'.nghsh statesmen.

If we consider this !)ehaviour in connection with Luk*

land's mihtary preparations, there can I)e no doul)t

that FuKland seriously contemplates attacking (lermany

shfuild the occasion arise. Tlie concentration of tlic

F.npUsfi naval forces in the Xortli Sea. the feverish haste

to increase the I'-HRh^h tlcct. the constructicm of new

naval stations, undispuisedly intended for action against

{armany, of which we have already spoken; the Knglish

:spiona(jc, lately vigorously practised, on the German

coasts, romhined with continued attempts to enlist allies

against us and to isolate us in Europe—all this can only

he reasonahly interpreted as a course of preparation for

an aggressive war. At any rate, it is quite impossihle

to regard the F.nglish preparations as defensive and pro-

tective measures only; for the English Government knows

perfectly well that Germany cannot think of attacking Eng-

land : such an attempt would be objectless from the first.

Since the destruction of the German naval power lies

in the distinct interests of England and her schemes for

world empire, we must reckon at least with the possibility

of an English attack. We must make it clear to ourselves

that we are not able to postpone this attack as we wish.

It has been already mentioned that the recent attitude cf

Italy may precipitate a European crisis; we must make

up our minds, then, that F.ngland will attack us on some

nretext or other soon., before the existing b.ilance of power,

which is very favourable for England, is shifted possibly

to her disadvantage. Especially, if the Unionist party
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comc!i into jMuvir a»;iiin. nui«tt wc rcckdti ii|K»n a 9trnnK

English Ini|K'riul jKility which may caMly hrinj; alwut

war.

Umlcr these circiuustamcs wc catuiot comphtf our

armament hy sea ami our coast «Uf«tui'H in fH-accful

leisure, in accordance with theoretical |»rincijiles. On
the contrary, wc must strain our financial resources in

order to carry c,n, and if ponsihle to accelei-ate. the

expansion of our fleet, together witli the fortification of

our coast. It would he justifiahle. under the ciHjditions.

to meet our fmaTicial re<|uirements hy loans, if no other

means can he fnun<l ; for here (luestions of the greatest

moment are at stakc—'iuestions, it may fairly he sai<l. of

existence.

l.ct us imagine the endless misery which a protracted

stoppage or definite destruction of our oversea trade woultl

hring u|M)n the whole nation, ami. in particular, on the

masses of the industrial classes who live on our export

trade. This c«)nsideration hy itself shows the ah^rdute

necessity of strengthening our naval force in comhina-

tion with our coast defences so thoroughly that wc can

look forward to the decisive campaign with equanimity.

Even the circumstance that we catmot, perhaps, find

crews at once for the ships which we are huilding need

not check 'he activity of our dockyards ; for these ships

will he valuahit to replace the loss in vessels which must
occur in any case.

The rapid compktioM of the Kaiscr-WMIhelm Canal is

of great importatice, in onler that our largest men-of-war

may appear unexpectedly in the Maltic or in the North

Sea. But it does not meet all military requirements.

Ft is a questifm whether it is not expcflicnt to ohtain

secure commimication hy a canal hetwecn the niouth of

the Ems, the Hay of Jahde. and the mouth of the EIhe,

in order to afTord our ilect more possi!»ilities of concentra-

tion. All three waters form a saIly-l)ort in the North

Sea. and it would he certainly a great advantage if our
bottif Bhips .,1.1 uncxjKTCtedly u rli "4 •£

places. I cannot give any opinion as to the feasibility of

this' scheme. If it is feasible, we ought to sliirk no sacri-
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furs lo realize it Siu h a canal tuii'lit prove of ileci-iivf

value, sifK c ovjr rtuiin pro'^jM-tt of s«tiic*« (|eprn<U on our

al»ility to lir» l< up tin- fiif.cH of the cntmy by continuous

uncxpectrcl ;,tla< ks. an. I on our thus fuxling an o[)|iortunity

•o inllift luavy Io*'*e« upon liini

As riyarrls llu* lUvelopnurit of tin- ll(«» it^tlf. vvc rwust

pu^ll on tin- rotnplftioti ..f .>ur li,itll«'fl< < f , wh • h iiinsintH

of ships of the line ai I the uMial cntuplcnicnt of large

crtjiscrn. It dot"- iu>t |.i)<isf.n in Us pre-^tiit lotiditinti an

efTcttivc value in {-n.portion to its tnunlurs. There can

I.C n«> (loulit on this |>c.int live of the ships of the line, of

the Kai'^ir i!a-i, are tjuile oliMiUte. an<l ihr ves^scls of the

\Vittel>l>arh ila«;s carrv as luaviest ^wm only 24-centitnetre

rannons, which nnist be connirlerefl quite inadequate for

a sea-hallk- of iv> <l.iv. We arr in a worse plight with re-

gard to our large iruiscrs. Ihe five ships of the Hansa

class ha\e no tij;htnj|i valuf : the three lar>;e cruisers of

the Prince cl.-iss i.hlatb,-rt. I'rwiinch Karl, Ueinruh) ful-

fil thvir pur'..;^c n<ith<r in sp«cd, elTcctive ranjje, arma-

ment, nor rtrnfiir-plaiint: I".\cn the arnioure<l cruisers

f-iirst Buiiuirtk. h'(i->n. ) f>rk. (.ucisrHaii, and Siharnhorst

' I) not cfin-f'srwind in any respect to tnodern re(juirements.

if ur w'n! 'itrct" I
.
to l»c really ready for a war, we

tmtsi shor'i-ii thf utrn. allowed for huildinf,', and replace as

raiiidly a- -wi—sUlr ihcsc »ui;ally useless vessels—nine lar^e

misers :\m\ t-u^- ijaii'dcsiiip*^— by new and thoroughly ctTcc-

tur ship'-

\nvont wW» "Tjards xuv lowering thunder-clouds on

Ir poiira:ail hauzne viil admit this necessity. The
!• rt;:lisi3 traiv suMm ar- ^

protol ever so strongly: care

I '.r on- -mm-r- 'in i tand liighcr than all j)ol tical and

i.l finun.-.aJ -1 i ie-; '.ons We must create new types

(It battle^-- -ins. V isci- --^lav i>e superior tc the Knglish in

prrd at*i nghrnic ''"aiitic? That is no light task, for the

nii'-t nK^i ir-i; :",:;^! " hips of the line have rearhecl a high

sta^c 01 ;*rrT*t"ion, ain! the newest English cruisers are

Ijtrk: ir"fri(r- }--, tiigruittg value to the battleships proper.

Bi«t majsTtor-n in individual units, together with the

grseaies; p{;-*>siblr rct^ainess for war, arc the only means by

wlacn ;. »ew ships 3n be made to do, at any rate, what is
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most essentia4. Since the Krupp guns possess a certain

advantage—which is not, in fact, very great—over the Eng-

lish heavy naval guns, it is possible to giwn a start in this

department, and to equip our ships with superior attacking

power. A more powerful artillery is a large factor in suc-

cess, which becomes more marked the more it is possible

to distribute the battery on the ship in such a way that all

the guns may be simultaneously trained to either side or

straight ahead.

Besides the battle-fleet proper, the torpedo-boats play

a prominent part in strategic offence and defence alike.

The torpedo-fleet, therefore—especially having regard to

the crushing superiority of England—requires vigorous

encouragement, and all' the more so because, so far, at

least, as training goes, we possess a true factor of superi-

ority in them. In torpedo-boats we are, thanks to the

high standard of training in the pcrsomtd and the excel-

lence of construction, ahead of all other navies. We
must endeavour to keep this position, especially as regards

the t'.Tpedoes, in which, according to the newspaper

accounts, other nations are competing with us. by trying

to excel us in range of the projectile at high velocity. We
must also devote our full attention to l jbmarincs, and

endeai'our to make these vessels more effective in attack.

If we succeed in developing this branch of our n;\y, so

that it meets the military requirements in every direction,

and combines an increased radius of effectiveness with in-

crea?ed speed and seaworthiness, we shall achieve great

results with these vessels in the defence of our coasts and

in unexpected attacks on the enemy's squadrons. A su-

perior efficiency in this field would be extraordinarily

advantageous to us.

Last, not least, we must devote ourselves more ener-

getically to the development of aviation for navl

purposes. If it were possil)le to make airships and flying-

machines thoroughly available for war, so that they couid

be employed in unfavourable weather and for aggressive

purposes, they might render essential services to the

fleet. The air-tleet would then, as already explained in

Chapter VHI., be able to report successfully, to spy out

i'
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favourable opportunities for attacks by the battle-fleet or

the torpedo-Ileet, and lo give early notice of the approach

of the enemy in superior force. It would also be able to

prevent the enemy's airships from reconnoitring, and would

thus facilitate the execution of surprise attacks. Agam.

it could repulse or frustrate attacks on naval depots and

great shipping centres. If our airships could only be so

largely developed that they, on their side, could undertake

an attack and carry fear and destruction to the Enghsh

coasts, they would lend still more effective aid to our fleet

wlien fighting against the superior force of the enemy. It

can hardly be doubted that technical improvements will

before long make it possible to perform such ser\Mces.

A pronounced superiority of our air-fleet over the Eng-

lish would contribute largely to equalize the difference m
strength of the two navies more and more during the

course of the war. It should be the more possible to gain

a superiority in this field because our supposed enemies

have not any start on us, and we can compete for the palm

of victory on equal terms.

Besides the campaign against the enemy s war-fleet,

preparations must be carefully made in peaoe-tiiuc for

the war on commerce, which would be especially elfective

in a struggle against England, as that country needs

imports more than any other. Consequently great results

would follow if we succeeded in disturbing the enemy s

commerce and harassing his navigat'^n. The difficulties

of such an undertaking have been discussed in a previous

chapter. It is all the more imperative to organize our prep-

arations in such a way that the swift ships intended for tlie

commercial war should be able to reach their scene of ac-

tivity unexpectedly before the enemy has been able to block

our harbours. The auxiliary cruisers must be so equipped

in peace-time that vvhen on the open sea they may assume

the character of warships at a moment's notice, when

ordered by wireless telegraphy to do so.

A rapid mobilization is especially important m the navy,

since we must be ready for a sudden attack at any time,

possibly in time of peace. History tells us what to expect

from the English on this head.

i
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In the middle of peace they bombarded Copenhagen

from September 2 to September 5, 1807, and carried off

the Danish fleet. Four hundred houses wore burnt, 2,000

damaged, 3,000 peaceful and innocent inhabitants were

killed. If some explanation, though no justification, of

the conduct of England is seen in the lawlessness of all

conditions then existing, and in the equally ruthless acts

of Napoleon, still the occurrence shows distinctly of what

measures England is capable if her command of the seas

is endangered. And this practice has not been forgotten.

On July II and 12, 1882, exactly thirty years ago, Alex-

andria was similarly bombarded in peace-time, and Egypt

occupied by the English under the hypocritical pretext

that .^rabi Pasha had ordered a massacre of the foreigners.

The language of such historical facts is clear. It is well not

to forget them.

The Russo-Japanese War also is a warning how modern

wars begin; so also Italy, with her political and military

attack on Turkey. Turkish ships, suspecting nothing of

war, were attacked and captured by the Italians.

Now, it must not be denied that such a method of opening

a campaign as was adopted by Japan and Italy may be jus-

tified under certain conditions. The interests of the State

may turn the scale. The brutal violence shown to a weak

opponent, such as is displayed in the above-described Eng-

lish procedure, has nothing in common with a course of

action politically justifiable.

A surprise attack, in order to be justified, must be made

in the first place only on the armed forces of the hostile

State, not on peaceful inhabitants. A further necessary

preliminary condition is that the tension of the political

situation brings the possibility or probability of a war

clearly before the eyes of both parties, so that an expecta-

tion of, and preparations for, war cp.n be assumed.

Otherwise the attack becomes a treacheroi.s crime. If the

required preliminary conditions are granted, then a political

coup is as justifiable as a surprise attack in warfare, since

it tries to derive advantage from an unwarrantable careless-

ness of the opponent. A definite principle of right can never

be formulated in this question, since everything depends

ii I
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on the views taken of the position, and these may be very

divergent among the parties concerned. History alone can

pass a final verdict on the conduct of States. But in

no case can a formal rule of right iti such cases—especially

when a question of life or death is depending on it,

as was literally the fact in the Manchurian War as regards

Japan—limit the undoubted right of the State. H Ja-

pan had not obtained from the very first the absolute com-

mand of the seas, the war with Russia would have been

hopeless. She was justified, therefore, in employing the

most extreme measures. No such interests were at stake

for England either in 1807 or 1882, and Italy's proceedings

in 191 1 are certainly doubtful from the standpoint of politi-

cal morality.

These examples, however, show what we r ly expect

from England, and we must be the more prepared to find

her using this right to attack without warning, since we
also may be under the necessity of using this right. Our
mobilization preparations must therefore be ready for all

such eventualities, especially in the period after tiie dismissal

of the reservists.

Public policy forbids any discussion of the steps that

must be taken to secure that our fleet is ready for war

during this time. Under all circumstances, however, our

coast defences must be continuously ready for fighting,

and permanently garrisoned in times of political tension.

The mines must also be prepared, for action without

delay. The whole materiel requisite for the purpose

must be on the spot ready for instant use. So, too, all

measures for the protection of commerce at the mouths

of our rivers and in the Kaiser Wilhelm Canal must be

put in force directly the situation becomes strained.

This is a mere simple precept of self-protection. We must

also attach as much iriportance to the observation and

intelligence service on our coasts in peace-time as is done in

England.
When we realize in their entirety the mass of prepara-

tions which are required for the maintenance of our place

arnnng the Great Powers by the navy, we see that extraor-

dinarily exacting demands will be made on the resources

!]
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of our people. These weigh the heavier for the moment,

since the crisis of the hour forces us to quite exceptional

exertions, and the exi)enditurc on the fleet must go hand-

in-hand, with very energetic preparations on land. If we

do not possess the strength or the self-devotion to meet this

twofold demand, the increase of the fleet must he delayed,

and we nntst restrict ourselves to bringing our coast de-

fences to such a pitch of completeness as will meet all our

requirements. Any acceleration in our shipbuilding would

have to be provisionally dropped.

In opposition to this view, it is urged from one quarter

that we should limit our fortification of the coast to

what is absolutely necessary, devote all our means to

developing the fleet, and lay the greatest stress on the

number of the ships and their readiness for war, even

in case of the reserve fleet. This view starts from the

presupposition that, in face of so strong and well-equipped

a fleet as the Naval Act contemplates for Germany,

England would never resolve to declare war on us. It is

also safe to assume that a fleet built expressly on uniform

tactical principles represents a more powerful fighting

force than we have to-day in an equal number of hetero-

geneous battleships.

I cannot myself, however, endorse this view. On the

one hand, it is to be feared that the fighting strength of

the hostile fleets increases quicker than that of ours;

on the other hand, I believe that the general situation

makes war with England inevitable, even if our naval

force in the shortest time reaches its statutory strength

in modern men-of-war. My view, therefore, is that we
must first of all lay the solid foundation without which

any successful action afainst the superior forces of the

enemy is unthinkable. Should the coast fortifications

fail to do what is expected from them, success is quite im-

possible.

I I is, however, all the more our duty to spare no sacri-

fices to carry out both objects—the enlargement of the

fleet, as well as whatever may still be necessary to the

perfecting of our coast defences. Tiiough this latter

point calls for the first attention, the great necessity for

h
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the increase of ihe navy admits of no doubt. If we do
not to-day stake cvorythinjj on strengtlieninfj our fleet, to

insure at least the possibility of a successful war, and if we
once more allow our probable opponent to gain a start which
it will be scarcely possible to make up in the future^ we must
renounce for many years to come any place among the

World Powers.
Under these circumstances, no one who cherishes German

sentiments and Clcrman hopes will advocate a policy of

renunciation. On the contrary, we must try not only to

prosecute simultaneously the fortification of the coast and
the development of the fleet, but we must so accelerate the

pace of ou'- -hipbuilding that the requirements of the Naval
Act will be met by 1914—the result quite possible according

to expert opinion.

The difficult plight in which we arc to-day, as regards

our readiness for war, is due to two causes in the past.

It has been produced in the first place because, from
love of the pleasures of peace, we have in the long years

since the founding of the German Empire neglecteil to

define and strengthen our place among the Powers of

Europe, and to win a free hand in world politics, while

around us the other Powers were growing more and more
threatening. It was, in my opinion, the most serious

mistake in German policy that a final settling of accounts

with France was not effected at a time when the state of

international affairs was favourable and success might
confidently have been expected. There has, indeed, been

no lack of opportunities. We have only our policy of

peace and renunciation to thank for the fact that we are

placed in this difficult position, and are confronted by

the momentous choice between resigning all claim to

world power or disputing this claim against numerically

superior enemies. This policy somewhat resembles the

supinetiess for which England has herself to blame, when
she refused her assistance to the Southern States in the

American War of Secession, and thus allowt ' 1 Power
to arise in the form of the United States of Xortb America,

which already, although bnrely fifty years h.^ve elapsed,

threatens England's own position as a World Power. But

mmmmmmmmm II im I III! I mil 1^ ii ) II I !
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the consequences of our peace policy hit us harder than

England has suffered under her former American policy.

The place of Great Britain as a Great Power is far more

secured by her insular position and her command of the

seas than, ours, which is threatened on all sides by more

powerful enemies. It is true that one cannot anticipate

success in any war witli certainty, and there was always the

possibility during the past forty years that we might not

succeed in conquering France as effectually as we would

have wished. This uncertainty is inseparable from every

war. Neither in 1866 nor in 1870 could Bismarck foresee

the degree of success which would fall to him, but he

dared to fight. The greatness of the statesman is shown

when at the most favourable moment he has the courage

to undertake what is the necessary and. according to

human calculation, the best course. Just Fate decides the

issue. ... ,

The second cause of our present position is to be seen

in the fact that we started to build our fleet too late. The

chief mistake which we have made is that, after the year

1889, when we roused ourselves to vote the Brandenburg

type of ship, we sank back until 1897 into a period of de-

cadence, while complete lack of system prevailed in all mat-

ters concerning the licet. We have also begun far too late

to develop systematically our coast defences, so that the

most essential duties which spring out of the political situa-

tion are unfulfilled, since we have not foreseen this situa-

tion nor prepared for it.

This experience must be a lesson to us in the future.

We must never let the petty cares and needs of the mo-

ment blind us to the broad views which must determine our

world policy. We must always adopt in good time those

measures which are seen to be necessary for the future,

even though they make heavy financial calls on our re-

sources. .

I This is the point of view that we must keep in mind

with regard to our naval armament. Even at the

eleventh hour we may make up a little for lost time. It

will be a heinous mistake if we do not perform this duty

devotedly.



CHAPTER XIII

THE ARMY AND POPULAR EDUCATION

The policy of peace and restraint has brought us to a posi-

tion in which we can only assert our place among the

Great Powers and secure the conditions of life for the future

by the greatest expenditure of treasure and, so far as hu-

man conjecture can go, of blood. We shall be compelled,

therefore, to adopt, without a moment's delay, special meas-

ures which will enable us to be more or less a match for our

enemies—I mean accelerated ship-building and rapid in-

crease of the army. We must always bear in mind in the

present that we have to provide for the future.

Apart from the requirements of the moment, we must

never forget to develop the elements on which not only our

military strength, but also the political power of the State

ultimately rest. We must maintain the physical and mental

health of the nation, and this can only be done if we aim

at a progressive development of popular education in the

widest sense, corresponding to the external changes in the

conditions and demands of existence.

While it is the duty of the State to guide her citizens to

the highest moral and mental development, on the other

hand the elements of strength, rooted in the people, react

upon the efficiency of the .State. Only when supported by

the strong, unanimous will of the nation can the State

achieve really great results : she is therefore doubly inter-

ested in promoting the physical and mental growth of the

nation. Her duty and her justification consist in this en-

deavour, for she draws from the fulfilment of this duty the

strength and capacity to be in the highest sense true to it.

It is, under present conditions, expedient also from

the merely military standpoint to provide not only for

241
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the healthy physical development of our growing youth,

but also to raise its intellectual level. For while the

demands which modern war makes have increased in

every direction, the term of service has been shortened

in order to make enlistment in very great numbers
possible. Thus the full consummatioii of military train-

mg caimot be attained unless recruits enter the army well

equipped physically and mentally, and bringing with

them patriotic sentini ts worthy of the honourable profes-

sion of arms.

We have already shown in a previous chapter how
important it is to raise the culture of the officers and non-

commissioned officers to the best of our ptnver, in order to

secure not only a greater and more independent indi-

vidual efficiency, but also a deeper and more lasting

influence on the men ; but this influence of the superiors

must always remain limited if it cannot count on finding

in the men a receptive and intelligent material. This

fact is especially clear when we grasp the claims which
modern war will make on the individual fighter. In

order to meet these demands fully, the people must be
properly educated.

Each individual must, in modern warfare, display a
large measure of independent judgment, calm grasp of

the facts, and bold resolution. In the open methods of
fighting, the infantryman, after his appointed duty has

been assigned him, is to a great degree thrown on his

own resources ; he may often have to take over the com-
mand of his own section if the losses among his superiors

are heavy. The artilleryman will have to work his gun
single-handed when the section leaders and gun captains

have fallen victims to the shrapnel fire; the patrols and
despatch-riders are often left to themselves in the middle
of the enemy's country; and the sapper, who is working
against a counter-mine, will often find himself unex-
pectedly face to face with the enemy, and has no resource

left beyond his own professional knowledge and determi-
nation.

But not only are higher claims made on the independent
responsibility of the individual in modern warfare, but
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the strain on the physique will probably be far greater

in the future than in previous wars. This change is due
partly to the large size of the armies, partly to the greater

efficiency of the firearms. All movements in large masses

are more exacting in themselves than similar movements
in small <letr.chnu'nts, since they arc never carried out so

smoothly. The shelter and food of great masses can never

he so good as with smaller bodies- the depth of the march-
ing columns, which increases with the masses, adds to the

difficulties of any movements—abbreviated rest at night,

irregular hours for meals, uinisual times for marching, etc.

The increased range of modern firearms extends the actual

fighting zone, and, in combination with the larger fronts,

necessitates wide detours whenever the troops attempt

enveloping movements or other changes of position on the

battlefield.

In the face of these higher demands, the amount of

work done in the army has been enormously increased.

The State, however, has done little to prepare our young
men better for military service, while tendencies are

making themselves felt in the life of the people which
exercise a very detrimental influence on their education.

I specially refer to the ever-growing encroachments of a

social-democratic, anti-{)atriotic feeling, and, hand-in-

hand with this, the flocking of the population into the

large towns, which is unfavourable to physical develop-

ment. This result is clearly shown by the enlistment

statistics. At the present day, out of all the German-
born military units, over 6.14 per cent, come from the large

towns, 7.37 per cent, from the medium-sized towns, 22.34

per cent, from the small or country towns, and 64.15 per

cent, from the rural districts ; while the distribution of the

population between town and country is quite different.

According to the census of I9f:»5. the rural population

amounted to 42.5 per cent., the small or country towns
to 25.5 per cent., the medium-sized towns to 12.9 per

cent., and the large towns to 19.1 per cent, of the entire

number of inhabitants. The proportion has probably

changed since that year still more unfavourably for the

rural population, while the large towns have increased
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in population. These fiRurcs clearly show the physical

deterioration of the town population, and sijjnifv a danger

to our national life, not nienly in re^pcct of physicjuc,

hut in the intellect and conip.n t unity of the nation.

The rural |K)pulation forms f).ut atnl parcel of the army.

A tlu)usand lioiid.s unite the iroi.ps ami the families of

their mcmhers. so far as they come from the country;

everyone who studies the inner life of our army is aware

of this. I'hc itUercst felt in the soldier's life is intense.

It is the same spirit, transmiiteil from one t«) another.

The relation of the army to the population of the great

cities which send a sniall and ever-diminishing fraction

of their sons into the army is quite different. A certain

oppositiou exists hetv.ten the jiopulation of the great

cities and the country folk, who, from a military point

of view, form the hackhonc of the nation. Similarly, the

links hetween the army and the large towns have loosened,

and large sections of the population in the great cities arc

absolutely hostile to the service.

It is in the direct itUerests of the State to raise the

l)hysical health of the town population by all imaginable

mean^•, not only in order to enable more soldiers to be en-

listed, but to bring the bcncfKial effect of military training

more extensively to bear on the town populatir)n, and so

to help to make our social conditiotis more healthy. Noth-

ing promotes unity of spirit and sentiment like the com-
radeship of niilil.iry servi(

c

So far as I can jud,i,'e, it is tK)t factory work alone in

itself which exercises a dclrinicntal effect on the physical

development and. owinj; to its nion(jtony, on the mental

development also, but the j^'cneral conditions of life,

inseparalilc from such work, arc prejudicial. Apart

from many forms of (inployment in factories which are

directly injurious to health, the factors which stunt physical

development may be found in the housing conditions, in

the plcasure-seckinjj town life, ami in alcoholism. This

latter vice is far more {prevalent in the large cities than

in the rural districts, and, in combination with the other

iiiilucnccs of the gtcat city, prouuces far more harmful

results.
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It is therefore the unmistakable duty of tlic Statf. first,

to fiKht alcoholism witli every weapon, if mvessary hy

relentlessly taxinfj all kin.ls of alcoholic drinks, and hy

strictly limitinR the riyht to sell tJRm; Mcon<Ily. more

emphatic encouragement nuist he jjiven to all elTorts to

imi)rove the housing conditions of the working population,

and to withdraw the youlh of the tov ik fmni the ruinous

influences of a life of amusements. In Munich, Bavarian

officers have recently made a praiseworthy attempt to

occupy the leisure time of tlu y<<unp men past the aRc of

attendance at scluxd with lKvUh-|)roducinK military

exercises. The young men's duhs which I'ield-Marshal

V. d. (iidtz is trying to est;i!)lish aim at similar objects.

Such umlertakings ought to be vigorously carried out

in every large town, and supported by the State, from

purely physical as well a» social considerations. The

gymnastic instruction in the schools and gymnastic clubs

has an un(loul)tedly bcnefuial effect oti physical develop-

ment, and deserves every eiicouragrment ; fm.illy, on

these groun<ls, as well as all others, the system of uni-

versal service should have been made an effective reality.

It is literally amazing to notice the excellent effect of mili-

tary service on the physical tlcvelopment of the recruits.

The authorities in charge of the reserves should have been

instructed to make the population of the great cities serve

in larger numbers than lutherto.

On the other hand, a warning must h\ my opunon. be

issued 'against two tendeiuics : first. agaiii>t the continual

curtailing of the working hours for factory hands and arti-

sans; and, secondly, against crediting sport with an exag-

gerated value for the n.'.tintial licalth. As .ilrc.idy pouited

out. it is usually not the w. rk it^^-lf, but tin circumstances

attendant on working together in large numbers that are

prejudicial. . .

The wish to shorten the woikmg hours on principle,

except to a moderate degree, unless any cxcci)ti')nally

unfavourable conditions of work are present, is, in my
• •- .. __ : „..,-.,! ....,)..>,.rMir 11-1(1 n i-nnif ilctc nimroni-

prehension of the real value of work. It is .n iiselt the

greatest blessing which man knows, and ill betide the
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natinn which rcfjanls it t»o Imimr as a niftral tluty. but as

the necessary imaii-* ^f carninn a livelihcHxi ard |»ay;ng for

annmcmcnt!*. SlrcntJoiM lalnuir alone pru.|nic!* men and

characters, and those nations who have l« -n coni|)elled to

win their Hvin^j in a continuous struRRle against a rude

climate have often at liieved the greatest exploits, and shown

thr Rjeatest vitality.

So lonjf as tlie Dutch steeled their MreuKth hv un-

remitting conflict with the sra. m» lonp as tln'y fought for

religious liberty against the Sfani^h supremacy, they

were a .latiou of lii^tnrical imjMutance; now. when they

live mainlv for noney-making and enjoyment, and Ic.ul

a politically neutral existence, without great amhitions

or great wars, their in»|H)rlance has simk low. and will

not rise agam until they take a part in the struggle of the

civilized nations. In (icrmany tliat stock which was des-

tined to bring back our country from degra«lation to his-

torical importance di<l not grow up on the fertile hanks of

the Rhine or the Danube, but on the sterile san«ls of the

March.
VVc must preserve the stern, industrious, old I'm-^^ian

feeling, anr! carry the rest of (icrmany with us to Kant's

conception of life; we must continuously steel our strength

by great political aid ece)nomic endeavours, and must not

be content with w' t we have already attained, or abandon

ourselves to the indolent intrsuit of pleasure: thu-- <>iily we

shall rei.iain healthy in mind and tK)«ly, and able to kccj) our

place in the world.

Where Nature herself docs not com|)el hard toil, or

where with growing wealth wide sections of the people

are inclined to follow a life of pleasure rather than of

work, society and the State must vie in taking care that

work does not become play, or play work. It is work,

regarrled as a duty, that forges men. not fanciful play.

Sport, whicii is spreading nioie and more amongst us too,

must always remain a means of recreation, not an end in

itself, if it is to be justified at all. We must never forget

• u:- I-l'i'-l lr,l>/-,,-;,„ic n.irL' liMc mnitp Gprni-THV frrp.Tt :

l!;i3. n;i:-t. '" ' - -J_i _. _. -1

in England, on the contrary, sport has .sticcecded in

maintaining the physical health of the nation; but by
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nWicct of the KtiKhsh tra.Us uni.ms-atul of thr mmimi.v of

iiH military tM.siiiot.. briH more ami more '..Honic a na ion

of tHi-.tUnun at r..^o anM of sportsmen, an-i .t tiiay nvcU he

.,.kc.l whether. ttr,.!er these eon.liti<.ns. r..,K-a.|.l will t^l.nw

l.crself eompetetit for the ^'reat .hitics wlueh she has taken

on herself in the future. If. further, the i^n\xtn:x\ rivalry

with the nrcat aiv! ambitious repuhho in America lie re

-

„K)ve.l hy an Arbilration Treaty, this ctreumstae e miRht

easily heiume the lu,n,..lary-stone where the roads to prog-

ress ami to decadence divide, m sp'tc «>f all sj)ort« which

develop phvsi<iue.
.

The physical healthiness <.f a nation has no permanen

value, unless it comes from work, an.l Rors hand-in hand

with spiritual .levelopment : wlulc. if the latter is subordi-

nated to material an.l physical considerations, the result

must he injurious in the loti^ run.

We must not therefore be content to educate up for

the army a physically healthy set of young men by dc-

vatine the social cmditions and the whole mctho<l of hfe

of our people, hut wc must also endeavour to proruote

their spiritual develofmient in every way. 1 he means

for doing so is the school. Military education under the

present-day comlitions. which are continua ly t)cv:oming

more severe, can only realize its aims sat.sfactorily if a

irroundwork has been lai<l for it in the schools, an.l an

improved preliminary training has been given to the raw

'"The^ national school is not sufficient for this require-

ment The general regulations which settle the national

school system in Prussia date from the year 1872 and are

thus forty years old, and do not take accourit of the

modern development which has been so rapid of ate

years It is only natural that a fundamental opposition

exists between them and the c: .scntials of milit / e.luca-

tion Present-day military educati.-u .equir^is conrpirjc

individualization and a conscious de-dopment of manly
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feeling ; in the national school everything is based on teach-

ing in classes, and there is no distinction between the sexes.

This is directly prescribed by the rules.

In the army the recruits are taught under the superin-

tendence of the superiors by specially detached officers and
selected experienced non-commissioned officers ; and even
instruction is given them in quite small sections; while
each one receives individual attention from the non-commis-
sioned officers of his section and the high superior officers.

In a school, on the contrary, the master is expected to teach
as many as eighty scholars at a time ; in a school with two
teachers as many as 120 children are divided into two
classes. A separation of the sexes is only recommended in

a school of several classes. As a rule, therefore, the instruc-

tion is given in common. It is certain that, under such con-
ditions, no insight into the personality of the individual is

possible. All that is achieved is to impart more or less me-
chanically and inefficiently a certain amount of informa-
tion in some branch of knowledge, without any considera-
tion of the special dispositions of boys and girls, still less

of individuals.

Such a national school can obviously offer no prepara-
tion for a military education. The principles which regulate
the teaching in the two places are quite different. That is

seen in the whole tendency of the instruction.

The military education aims at training the moral
personality to independent thought and action, and at

the same time rousing patriotic feelings among the men.
Instruction in a sense of duty and in our national history

thus takes a foremost place by the side of professional
teaching. Great attention is given to educate each indi-

vidual in logical reasoning and in the clear expression of
his thoughts.

In the national school these views are completely
rel^ated to the background—not, of course, as a matter
of intention and theory, but as the practical result of the
conditions. The chief stress in such a school is laid on
formal religious instruction, and on imparting some
facility in reading, writing, and ciphering. The so-called

Realien (history, geography, natural history, natural

:;^;ia>fflitiPiv^igBwiiirt'iLTl»*f JHiMW»iiiiiir»ijiii»aiii/i^ - ^^n^^ors
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science) fall quite into the background. Only six out of

thirty hours of instruction weekly are devoted to all the

Rcalien in the middle and upper standards; in the lower

standard?- they are ignored altogether, while four to five

hours are assigned to religious instruction in every

standard. There is no idea of any deliberate encourage-

ment of patriotism. Not a word in the General Regula-

tions suggests that any weight is to be attached to this;

and while over two pages are filled with details of the

methods of religious instruction, history, which is espe-

cially valuable for the development of patriotic sentiments,

is dismissed in ten lines. As for influencing the character

and the reasoning faculties of the scholars to any extent

worth mentio. ng, the system of large classes puts it alto-

gether out of the qucMon.
While the allotmei of subjects to the hours available

for instruction is thus very one-sided, the system on which

instruction is given, especially in religious matters, is also

unsatisfactory. Beginning witli the lower standard on-

wards (that is to .say, the children of six years), stories not

only from the New Testament, but also from the Old

Testament are drummed into the heads of the scholars.

Similarly every Saturday the portions of Scripture ap-

pointed for the next Sunday are read out and explained to

all the children. In t ruction in the Catechism begins also

in the lower standard, from the age of six onwards; the

children must learn some twenty hymns by heart, besides

various prayers. It is a significant fact that it has been

found necessary expressly to forbid "the memorizing of

the General Confession and other parts of the liturgical

service," as "also the learning by heart of the Pericopes."

On the other hand, the institution of Public Worship is to be

explained to the children. This illustrates the spirit in

which this instruction has to be imparted according to the

regulations.

It is really amazing to read these regulations. The
object of Evangelical religious instruction is to introduce

the children "to the comprehension of the Holy Scriptures

and to the creed of the congregation," in order that they

"may be enabled to rea(^ the Scriptures independently

ti^'-f^in^fr-. . ^f-i-i^^' ?*?« i:4fci'j-«'«^r!
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and to take an active part both in the life and the re-

ligious worship of the congregation." Requirements are

laid down which entirely abandon the task of making the

subject suitable to the comprehension of children from

six to fourteen years of age, and presuppose a range of

ideas totally beyond their age. Not a word, however, sug-

gests that the real meaning of religion—its influence, that is,

on the moral conduct of man—should be adequately brought

into prominence. The teacher is not urged by a single sylla-

ble to impress religious ideas on the receptive child-mmd

;

the whole course of instruction, in conformity with regu-

lations, deals with a formal religiosity, which is quite out of

touch with practical life, and if not deliberately, at least m
result, renounces any attempt at moral influence. A real

feeling for religion is seldom the fruit of such instruction

;

the children, as a rule, are glad after their Confirmation

to have done with this unspiritual religious teaching, and so

they remain, when their schooling is over, permanently

strangers to the religious inner life, which the instruction

never awakened in them. Nor does the instruction for Con-

firmation do much to alter that, for it is usually conceived in

the same spirit.
. .

All other subjects which might raise heart and spirit

and present to the young minds some high ideas—more

especially our own country's history—are most shamefully

neglected in favour of this sort of instruction; and yet a

truly religious and patriotic spirit is of inestimable value

for life, and, above all, for the soldier. It is the more re-

grettable that instruction in the national school, as fixed by

the regulations, and as given in practice in a still duller form,

is totally unfitted to raise such feelings, and thus to do some

real service to the country. It is quite refreshing to read

in the new regulations for middle schools of February lo,

1910, that by religious instruction the "moral and religious

tendencies of the child" should be awakened and strength-

ened, and that the teaching of history should aim at excit-

ing an "intelligent appreciation of the greatness of the

fatherland."

The method of religious instruction which is adopted

in the national school is, in my opinion, hopelessly per-

w^^«r^iiiism?mL^ •.&
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verted. Religious instruction can only become fruitful

and profitable when a certain intellectual growth has

started and the child possesses some conscious will.

To make it the basis of intellectual growth, as was evi-

dently intended in the national schools, has never been

a success; for it ought not to be directed at the under-

standing and logical facuhies, but at the mystical intui-

tions of the soul, and, if it is begun too early, it has a

confusing effect on the development of the mental facul-

ties. Even tl-.e missionary who wishes to achieve real

results tries to educate his pupils by work and secular

instruction before he attempts to impart to them subtle

religious ideas. Yet every Saturday the appointed pas-

sages of Scripture (the Pericopes) are explained to six-

year-old children.

Religious instruction proper ought to begm m the

middle standard. Up to that point the teacher should

be content, from the religious standpoint, to work on the

child's imagination and feelings with the simplest ideas of

the Deity, but in other respects to endeavour to awaken

and encourage the intellectual life, and make it able to

grasp loftier conceptions. The national school stands in

total contradiction to this intellectual development. This

is in conformity to regulations, for the same children who

read the Bible independently are only to be led to "an

approximate comprehension of those phenomena which are

daily a.ound them." In the course of eight years

they learn a smattering of reading, writing, and cipher-

ing.* It is significant of the knowledge of our national

history which the school imparts that out of sixty-three

recruits of one company to whom ihe question was put

who Bismarck was, not a single one could answer. That

the scholars acquire even a general idea of their duties to

the country and the State is quite out of the question. It

is impossible to rouse the affection and fancy of the chil-

dren by instruction in history, because the two sexes are

•Recently a boy was discharged from a well-known national

5^I,Q„^ g, an evep'i'^nally enod scholar, and was sent as well quah-

fied to the office of a Head Forester. He showed that he could not

copy correctly, to say nothing of writing by himself.

•am^imB:v^»m^rs^ss^'mK9i«SBB^mii:smisSM:
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taught in common. One thing appeals to the ^leart of

boys, another to those of girls; and, although I consider

it ^ir^iportant that patriotic feelings should be .mculcated

amonrgirls. since as mothers the" will transmit them to

the family, still the girls must be tnllucnced in a different

way from the boys. When the instruction is common to

both, the treatment of th. subject by the teacher remains

neutral and colourless. It is quite incomprehensible how

such great results are expected in the rejtgiovis field when

so little has been achieved in every other field. This pedan-

tic school has wandered far indeed f''"'" the ideal tha

Frederick the Great set up. He declared ihat the duty of

the States was "to educate the 'oung generation to inde-

pendent thinking and self-devoted love of cr.untry.

Our national school of to-day needs, then, searching

and thorough reform if it is to be a preparatory school,

not only for military education, but for life generally.

It sends children out into the world with undeveloped

reasoning faculties, and equipped with the barest elements

of knowledge, and thus makes them not only void of self-

reliance, but easy victims of all the corrupting influences

of social life. As a matter of fact, the mind and reasoning

faculties of the national schoolboy are developed for the

first time by his course of instruction as a recruit.

It is obviously not my business to indicate the paths to

such a reform. I will only suggest the points which seem

to me the most important from the standpoint of a citizen

and a soldier.
.

...
First and foremost, the instniction must be more indi-

vidual The number of teachers, accordingly, must be

increased, and that of scholars diminislied. It is worth

while considering in this connection the feasibility of

beginning school instruction at the age of eight years

Then all teaching must be directed, more than at present

to the object of developing the children s minds, and

formal religious instruction should only begin in duo

harmony with intellectual progress. Finally, the Reahen,

especially the history of our c-vn country, should claim

more attention, and patriotic feehngs should be en-

couraged in every way; while in religious instruction the

m
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moral influence of religion should be more prominent

than the formal contents. The training of the national

school teacher must be placed on a new basis. At

present it absolutely corresponds to the one-sided and

limited standpoint of the school itself, and does not

enable the teachers to develop the minds and feelings of

their pupils. It must be reckoned a distinct disadvantage

for the upgrowing generation that all instruction ends at

the age of fourteen, so that, precisely at the period of

development in which the reasoning powers arc forming,

the children are thrown back on themselves and on any

chance iiiHucnces. In the interval between school life

and military service the young people not only forget all

that they learnt, perhaps with aptitude, in the national

school, but they unthinkingly adopt distorted views of life,

and in many ways become brutalized from a lack of coun-

teracting ideals.
. , , 1.

A compulsory continuation school is therefore an abso-

lute necessity of the age. It is also urgently required

from the military tandpoint. Such a school, to be fruitful

in results, must endeavour, not only to prevent the

scholar from forgetting what he once learnt, and to

qualify him for a special branch of work, but, above all,

to develop '
Is patriotism and sense of citizenship. To

do this, it is necessary to explain to him the relation of

the State to the individual, and to explain, by reference

to our national history, how the individual can only

prosper by devotion to the State. The duties of the

individual to the State should be placed in the fore-

ground. This instruction must be inspired by the spirit

which animated Schleiermacher's sermons in the blackest

hour of Prussia, and culminated in the doctrine that all

the value of the man lies in the strength and purity of his

will, in his free devotion to the great whole ; that property

and life are only trusts, which must be employed for

higher ideals; that the mind, which thinks only of itself,

perishes in feeble susceptibility, but that true moral worth

grows up only in the love for the fatherland and for the

State, which is a haven for every faith, and a home of

justice and honourable freedom of purpose.

WiW^'ii
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Only if national education works in this sense will it

train up men to fill our armies who have been adequately

prepared for the school of arms, and brnig with them the

true soldierly spirit from which great deeds spring. What

can be effected by the spirit of a nation we have learnt

from the history of the War of Liberation, that never-

failing source of patriotic sentiment, which should form

the backbone and centre of history-teaching in the national

and the continuation schools.

We can study it also by an example from most recent

history, in the Russo-Japanese War. "The education

of the whole Japanese people, beginning at home and

continued at school, was based on a patriotic and war-

like spirit. That education, combined with the rapidly

acquired successes in cultuie and warfare, aroused in

the Japanese a marvellous confidence in their own strength.

They served with pride in the ranks of the army, and

dreamed of heroic deeds. ... All the thoughts of the

nation were turned towards the coming struggle, while m
the course of several years they had spent their last far-

thing in the creation of a powerful army and a strong

fleet
" This was the spirit that led the Japanese to victory.

"The day when the young Japanese enlisted was observed

as a festival in his family." *
, , j

In Russia, on the contrary, the idea was preached and

disseminated that "Patriotism was an obsolete notion,

"war was a crime and an anachronism, that warlike

deeds deserved no notice, the army was the greatest bar

to progress, and military service a dishonourable trade.

Thus the Russian army marched to battle without any

enthusiasm, or even any comprehension of the momentous

importance of the great racial war, "not of free will, but

from necessity." Already eaten up by the spirit of revo-

lution and unpatriotic selfishness, without energy or

initiative, a mechanical tool in the hand of uninspired

leaders, it tamely let itself be beaten by a weaker oppo-

nent.
. . , , . T

I have examined these conditions closely because i

"The Work of the Russian General Staff," from the Russian by

Freiheu v. Tettau.

'i^-fi^^" -uki.-..^t-^-r', ??»giffifM!;¥sirar?K:wwjL' c^i
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attach great importance to the national school and the

continuation school as a means to the nnlitary education

of our people. I am convinced that only the army of a

warlike and patriotic pcoi.le can adiiove anything really

great. I understand, of course, that the school alone,

however high its cfticicmy. could not dovch)p that spirit

in our people which wc. in view nf our great task in tlr.

future, must try to awaken hy every means if we wish to

accomplish something great. The direct influence of

school ends whdn the young gciieralioii hegins life, and

its effect nuist at first make itself felt very gradually.

Later generations will reaj) the fruits of its sowing. Its

efficiency must be aided hy other influences which will

not only touch the v ung men now living, but persist

throughout their lives. Now, there are two means

available which can work upon public opinion and on

the spiritual and moral education of the nation
;
one

is the Press, the oiler is a policy of action. If the

Government wishes to win a proper influence over the

people, not in order to secure a narrow-spirited support of

its momentary policy, but to further its great political,

social, and moral duties, it must control a strong and

national Press, through wliioii it must present its vic\ys

and aims vigorously and openly. The Government will

never be able to count upon a well-armed and self-

sacrificing people in the hour of danger or necessity, if it

calmly looks on while the warlike spirit is being system-

atically undermined by the Press and a feeble peace policy

preached, still less if it allows its own organs to join in

with the same note, and continually to emphasize the

maintenance of peace as the object of all pohcy. It must

rather do everything to foster a military spirit, and to

make the nation comprehend the duties and aims of an

imperial policy.

It must continually point to the significance and the

necessity of war as an indispensable agent in policy and

civilization, together with the duty of self-sacrifice and

devotion to State and country.

A parliamentary Government, which always represents

merely a temporary majority, may leave the party i^ess

my-^mrn 1P'^i'3^SJ5)?^^,i':«SBi''l^-
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to defend and back its views ; but a Government like the

German, which traces its justification to the fact that it

is superior to all parties, cannot act thus. Its point of

view does not coincide with that of any party; it adopts

a middle course, conscious that it is watching the welfare

of the whole community. It must therefore represent

its attitude, on general issues as well as on particular

points, independently, and must endeavour to make its

aims as widely understood as possible. I regard it, there-

fore, as one of the most important duties of a Government

like ours to use the Press freely and wisely for the enlight-

enment of the people. I do not mean that a few large

political journals should, in the interests .of the moment,

be well supplied with news, but that the views of the

Government should find comprehensive expression in the

local Press. It would be an advantage, in my opinion,

were all newspapers compelled to print certain announce-

ments of the Government, in order that th-j reader might

not have such a one-sided account of public affairs as

the party Press supplies. It would be a measure of public

moral and intellectual hygiene, as justifiable as com-

pulsory regulations in the interests of public health. I-.pi-

demics of ideas and opinions are in our old Europe more

dangerous and damaging than bodily illnesses, and it is the

duty of the State to preserve the moral healthiness of the

nation.
. , . 1 i- u*

More important, perhaps, than teaching and enlighten-

ment by the Press is the propaganda of action. Nothing

controls the spirit of the multitude so effectually as

energetic, deliberate, and successful action conceived

in a broad-minded, statesmanlike sense, .-^iich educa-

tion by a powerful policy is an absolute necessity for tlic

German people. This nation possesses an excess of

vigour, enterprise, idealism, and spiritual energy, which

qualifies it for the high-st place; but a malignant fairy

laid on its cradle the n.ost petty theoretical dogmatism.

In addition to this, an unhappy historical development

which shattered the national and religions unity of the

nation created in the system of small Stntes and m con-

fessionalism a fertile soil for the natural tendency to

»^"'=^-;^xj?^j«psc-r^^--:7«;^pnwr:MtP7««^ 'i&sm
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particularism, on which it flourished luxuriantly as soon.

S.e nation was no longer inspired with great and umjy.ng

thoughts. Yet the heart of this pcop c can always be

won for great and nr.blc aims, even though such a.ms

Tan only be attended by danger. W c must not he misled

in this respect by the Press, which often represents a most

one-sided, self-interested view, and somet.mes follows

inTernational or even Anti-German ''"es rather than

national. The soul of our nation is not rcnccted in that

oart of the Press with its continu.il dwclhng on the

necessity of upholding peace, and its denunciation of any

bold and comprehensive political measure as a policy of

"on'thTcomrary. an intense longing for a^^^cmost place

among the Powers and for manly action fills our nation^

Every vigorous utterance, every bold political step of he

Government, finds in the soul o the F0P»^, ^^ ^^^P y
Jj'^

echo and loosens the bonds which fetter al their forces.

In a great part of the national Press this feeling has ag.-un

and again found noble expression. But the statesman who

could^satisfy this yearning, which slumbers m
^}\\'^J.\?^[

our people undisturbed by the damour of parties and the

oartv Press, would carry all spirits with him

He is no true statesman who does not reckon with these

factors of national psychology; Bi^"^f^!S, P^/^^fl*';'^
art. and used it with a master-hand. True, he found

ready to hand one idea which was common to all-the

Sincere wish for German unification and the German

Empire; but the German nation, in its dissensions did not

kn^w the ways which lead to the rea ization of this idea

Only under compulsion and after a hard struggle did it

emcr on the road of success ; but the whole nation was

fired wUh high enthusiasm when it finally recognized

fhe goa to which the great statesman was so surely

eading it. Success was the foundation on which B..-

marck bii t up the mighty fabric of the German Empire.

Even in tle y?ars of peace he understood how to rivet the

iSination of the people by an ambitious and active

iSSfranJ how. in spit? of U opposition, to gain over

-«r'N#f.:
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the maitei to hU vicwt, and make them serve hU own
great aims. lie, too, niadc mistakes as man and as poli-

tician, and the motto llomn sum, lintmitti nihil a mm*

alienum puto hohls Rdod of liini; httt in its hroa«l features

his policy was always imperial and « f world-wicic scope,

and he never lost sijjht of the principle that no 'tatcsntati

can permanently achieve great results unless he commands
the soul of his people.

This knowledge he shared with all the great men of our

l^st, with the (Ircat Elector, Frederick the Incomparable.

Schamhorst, and lUiiclicr; for even that hoary marshal

was a political force, tlie cm!)0(liment of a political idea,

which, to be sure, did not come info the foreground at

the Congress ( f Vienna.

The statesman who wishes to learn from history should

above all things recognize this one fact— that success is

necessary to gain influent^e over the masses, and that this

influence can only he obtained by ( ntiniially appealing

to the national imagination and cidisting its interest in

great universal ideas and great national ambitions.

Such a policy is also the best school in which to educate
a nation to great military achievements. When their

spirits are turned towards hieh aims they feel themselves
compelled to contemplate war bravely, and to prepare their

minds to it

:

"The man grows up. with manhood's nobler aims."

We may learn something from Japan on this head.

Her eyes were fixed on the loftiesr aims ; she did not shrink
from laying the most onerous duties on the people,

but she understood how to fill tiie soul of the whole people
with enthusiasm of her great ideals, and thus a nation of
warriors was educated which supplied the best conceivable
material for the army, and was ready for the greatest sac-

rifices.

We Germans have a far greater and more urgent duty
towards civilization to perform than the Great Asiatic
Power. We, like the Japanese, can only fulfil it by the
sword.

^setPWWiTsrwT' • :r:ijmw^.r, ». VcSv T»*r *mi^ 1 ^JSrT
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Shall we. then, decline to adopt a bold and active policy,

the most effective means with which we can prepare our

people (or iti military duty? Such a counsel ii only for

thoie who lack all feeling for the strength and honour of

the German people.
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CHAPTER XIV

FINAhfClAL AND POLITICAL PRFJ'ARATION FOR WAR

From the discmsioiis in the previous chapter it directly

follows that the {)oUiical conduct of the State, while affect-

injf the mental altitude of the people, exercises an indirect

hut indi^pcnsahlc inllucnce on the preparation for war, and

is to sonic degree a preparation for war itself.

But. in addition to the twofold task of exercising this

intellectual and moral intUience, and of placing at the

disposal of the military authorities the necessary means

for keeping up the armaments, still further demands must

Ik: made o? those responsible for the guidance of the State.

In the first place, financial preparations for war must he

made, quite distinct from the current expenditure on the

at my; the national finances must be so treated that the

State can bear the tremendous burdens of a modern war

without an economic crash. Further, as already men-

tioned in another place, there must be a sort of mobiliza-

tion in the sphere of commercial politics in order to

insure under all eventualities the supply of the goods

neces.sary for the material and industrial needs of the

coimtry. Finally, preparations for war must aUo be made
politically; that is to say. eflforts must be made to bring

about a favourable political conjuncture, and. so far as

possible, to isolate the first enemy with whom a war is

bound to come. If that cannot be effected, an attempt must
be m.-.de to win allies, in whom confidence can be- reposed

should war break c".
I am not a sufficient ex|)ert to pronounce a definite

opinion on the cuninierciai and riiiaiiclal side of vhe

question. In the sphere of commercial policy especially

I cannot even suggest the way in which the desired end

360
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r.n ht obtained Toint action on the part of the Oov«rn

mrnt ami* c Rrca import houw. wouUl ..^m to ht md.-S A. Urd. finance. ^^Mng aRain from a jn.rc y

unnrofcMional Htandi>oin.. one- may Ro m, f:.r a^ to say

hat it U not >nly cslmtial t., keep tbc national hou,choM

n ordc but to n![aintain tb. credit of the ^tatc. so thut^on

the out»;reak of war. it may lH^ F-''''<^,/'^^.y^^'
.^^^.V'^

3ums of money rcqnired for earry.rg it om '
•
t too

onerous conditions. .11,,
The crc'lit of the State depends c-^scnliaU >.

f^.iauciai economy, which insures that tv y

inirs are covere<l by the current inconui
.

'

arc the national wealth, the mdchtc -
f

and, lastly, the confidence in its pro- ";v -

capabilities.
. , ,

As regards the first pomt. I Jnve ai •-

that in a great civilized World State the bJii

account-, must never be brought about in t .

fashion by striking "it expenditure for neco

mcut more cf^pccially expenditure on the m.htary forces,

whose maintenance forms the foundation of a satisfactory

^neral prc;ress. The incomings mu5t. on the contrary.

S rafsei in proportion to the real needs. Dut especially

h? a Stnte which is so wholly based on war a., the German

Empire, the old manly principle of keeping all our forces

on the stretcn mu3t never be abandoned out of. deference

to the eflfcminate p'uiloscph;^ of the day. Fk e taugh

us that there is only one vfrtuc-to loriet the claims of

one's personality : and only one vicc-to think of self.

Ultimately the State is the transmitter of nil culture,

and is therefore entitled to clain all the pov.ers of the

individual for itself.* These ideas, winch led u^ oi|t o

the deepest gloom *o the sunht heights of success, must

remain our ^e-star at an epoch which '" n^'-'V .^«Pf^^^»

can be compared with the openu.^» years of the last cen-

turv The peace-loving conientment which then pre-

vailed in Prus-iia. as if the age of everlasting peace had

come, still sways larg-. sections of our people, and exerts

•TreiUchke.

t

t f

Si. tie

juif
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an appreciable influence on the Government. Among
that peaceful nation "which behind the rampart of its line

of demarcation observed witli philosophic calm how two
mighty nations Dntested the sole possession of the world,"
nobody gave any thought to the great change of times.

In the same way many Germans to-day look contentedly
and philosophically at the partition of the world, and
shut the;.* eyes to the rusliing stream of world-history and
the great duties imposed upon us by it. Even to-day, as
then, the same "supcr-tcrrestrial pride, the same super-
clever irresolution" spreads among us "which in our his-

tory follows with uncanny regularity the great epochs of
audacity and energy." *

Under conditions like the present the State is not only
entitled, hut is bound to put the utmost strain on the
financial po»vers of her citizens, since it is vital questions
that are at stake. It is equally important, however, to
foster by every available means tlie growth of the
national property, and thus to improve the financial

capabilities.

This property is to a certain extent determined by the
natural productiveness of the country and the mineral
wealth it contains. But these possessions are utilized

and their value is enhanced by the labour of all fellow-
countrymen—that immense capital which cannot be
replaced. Here, then, the State can profitably stop in.

It can protect and secure labour against unjustifiable
encroachments by regulating the labour conditions; it

can create profitable terms for exports and imports by
concluding favourable commercial agreements; it can
help and facilitate German trade by vigorous political

representation of German interests abroad ; it can en-
courage the shipping trade, which gains large profits from
international commerce ; t it can increase agricultural
production by energetic home colonization, cultivation
of moorland, and suitable protective measures, so as to
make us to some extent less dependent on foreign countries

Trcitschke, "Deutsche Geschichte."

t England earns some 70 millions sterling by international com-
merce, Germany about 15 millions sterling.

'A!: ;

I
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for our food. The encouraRcment of decp-sta fishery

would add to this.* „
From the miUtary standpoint, it is naturally very

important to iIlcrca^c permanently the supply cf bread-

stuffs and meat, so that in spite of the annual increase in

population the home requirements may for some time be

met to the same extent as at present; this seems f'-nsible.

Home production now supplies 87 per cent, of the re-

quired breadstuffs an<l 95 V^^ ^^"l- "^ ^^^<: "^^?* required.

To maintain this proi^ortion. the production in the next

ten years must be increased by at most two double-centners

per Hectare, which is quite possible if it is considered that

the rye harvest alone in the last twenty years has increased

by two million tons. ...
A vigorous col.inial policy, too, will certainly improve

the national prosi)erity if directed, on the one hand, to

producing in our own ccilonies the raw materials which

our industries derive in immense quantities from fore, m
countries, and so making us gradually independent of

foreign countries ; and, on the oilier hand, to transforming

our colonics into an assurcil market for our goods by

effective promotion of settlements, railroads, and cultiva-

tion. The less we are tributaries of foreign countries,

to whom we pay many milliards.! the more our national

wealth and the financial capabilities of the State will im-

^'^irihe State can thus contribute directly to the increase

of national productions, it can equally raise its own

credit by looking after the reduction of the nationa^

debt, and thus improving its fina-.cial position. But

payment of debts is. in times of high political tension, a

two-edged sword, if it is carried out at the cost of necessary

outlays. The gain in respect of credit on the one side

of the account may very easily be lost again on the

other. Even from the financial aspect it is a bad fault to

*\Ve laiy annually some 2 millions sterling worth of fish from

*°t We 'oblaln/d from abroad in .907. for instance. 476400 tons

of cotton. 185.300 vons ofwool. 8,500.000 tons of iron. 124,000 tons of

copper, etc.
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economize in outlay on the army and navy in order to

improve the financial position. The experiences of history

leave no doubt on that point. Military power is the

strongest pillar of a nation's credit. If it is weakened,

financial security at once is shaken. A disastrous war

involves such pecuniary loss that the State creditors may
easily become losers by it. But a State whose army

holds out prospects of carrying the war to a victorious

conclusion offers its creditors far better security than a

weaker military power. If our credit at the present day

cannot be termed very good, our threatened political

position is chiefly to blame. If we chose to neglect our

army and navy our credit would sitik still lower, in

spite of all possible liquidation of our debt. We have a

twofold duty before us: fir:t to improve our armament;
secondly, to promote the national industry, and to keep

in mind the liquidation of our debts so far as our

means go.

The question arises whether it is possible to perform

this twofold task.

It is inconceivable that the Cerinan people has reached

the limits of possible taxation. The taxes of Prussia

have ind'^ecl, between i89,V94 and 1910-11. increased

by 56 per cent, per head of the population—from 20.62

marks to 32.25 marks (taxes and customs together)—and

the same proj^oriion may hold in the rest of Germany.

On the other band, there is a huge increase in the national

wealth. This amounts, in the German Empire now, to

330 to 360 milliard marks, or 5,000 to 6,000 marks per

head of the population. In Frame the wealth, calculated

on the same basis, is no higher, and yet in France annually

20 marks, in Germany only 16 marks, per head of the

population are expended on the army and navy. In

England, on the contrary, where the average wealth of

the individual is ome 1,000 marks higher than in Germany
and France, the outlay for tlie army and navy comes tu

29 marks per licad. Thus our most probable opponent'^

make appreciably greater sacrifices for their armaments
than we do. although they are fa& from being in equal

danger politically.

It-
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Attention must at the same time be called to the fact

that tire increase of wealth in Germany cont.nues to be

on an ascending scale. Trades and in^ustncs have pros

oered vastly, and althouRh the year iQff sa.v a set

Kck ye' •l'^ «pwar<l ten<lency has beyond doubt set m

'^The advance in tra.le a.id industry, which began with

the founding of tlie Empire, is extraordm.yy. Ihe

tofal o imi^rts and exports has increased m quantny

f om 32 milion ton. to .c/, milhon totis m the year 908.

otZ 2V2 per cent., and in value from 6 m. hards to

/J!,6 milliards nmrks in the la^; years. Of these tie

vih;e of the imports has grown from 3 to 8-0 nnlhards

marks and the value of the exports from 3^^ to 0...-7

n Sards . . . The value of the import of raw matcnals

fo industrial purposes has grown from
J

". nulhards tr

870 to 4'.'. milliards marks lately, an.l the value of In

export of such raw materials f'-'^"^ ^?^ ,'"' '•7.*° '1;!

tnilliar<l marks. The import of mr.ic good. I'-^'l " f/^
a value of C>oo milli.m marks, an<l m up^ a value of

t.4 millianl marks, while .he value of the export of

manufactured goods momUe.l from 1 to 4 mdhards.

Tie value of the im,>ort of food-stufls an.l dehcac.es has

g:^^from I to .'l-a nuIUard .narks. whd^ the vaUje

of the export of articles of food remamcd at about the

'""The^miTK-ral output can also point to an undreamed-of

extension in Gern,a,iy during t'-e last thirty yo^';^- The

amount of coal raised amounted m 1879
^^^I^'^ .tr„^'"'°"

tons- up to 1008 it has increased to 148- l-millon tons,

and in\alue from 100 million to i'/. milliard marks^

The quamity of brown coal raised was only il'. milion

tons In 1879: in 1908 it was 6('.>i milium tons, and m

value it has risen from 35 million to 170 m.lhori marks.

The output of iron ore has increased fnm 6 million tons

to 27 million tons, and in vahie from 27 million to

,% million marks. . . . From 1888 to 1908 the amount

of coal raised in Germany has increased by 127 per cent

in England only by about 59 P^r cent. The raw iron

obtained has increased in Germany from 1888 to 1908
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by 172 per cent. : in England there is a rise of 27 per cent,

only." *

Similar fifjures can be shown in many other spheres.

The financial position of the Empire has considerably

improved since the Imperial Finance reform of 1909, so

that the hope exists that the Budget may very soon

balance without a loan should no new sacrifices be urgent.

It was ohvious that with so prodigious a development

a continued growth of revenue must take place, and hand-

in-hand witli it a progressive capitalization. Such a fact

has been the case, and to a very marked extent. From

the year 180:1-1005 in Prussia alone an increase of

national wealth of about 2 milliard marks annually has

taken place. The number of taxpayers and of property

in the Property Tax class of C.ooo to 100,000 marks has

in Prussia increased in these fourteen years by 29 per

cent., from 1905-1908 by li per cent.; in the first period,

therefore, by 2 per cent., in the last years by 3 per cent,

annually. In these classes, therefore, prosperity is in-

creasing, but this is so in much greater proportion in the

large fortunes. In the Property Tax class of 100,000 to

500,000 marks, the increase has been about 48 per cent.

—

i.e., on an average for the fourteen years about 3 per cent,

annually, while in tlie last three years it has been 4.6

per cent. In the class of 500.000 marks and upwards,

the increase for the fourteen years amounts to 54 per

cent, in the taxpayers and 67 per cent, in the property;

and, while in the fourteen years the increase is on an

average 4.5 per cent, annually, it has risen in the three

years 1905- 1908 to 8.6 per cent. This means per head

of the population in the sdiedule of 6,000 to 100,000

marks an increase of 650 marks, in the schedule of 100,000

to 500,000 marks an increase per head of 6,400 marks, and

in the schedule of 500,000 marks and upwards an increase

of 70,480 marks per head and per year.

We see then, especially in the large estates, a con-

siderable and annually increasing growth, which the

Prussian Finance Minister has estimated for Prussia alone

at 3 milliards yearly in the next three years, so that it

* Professor Dr. Wade, Berlia
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may be assumed to be for the whole Empire 5 milliards

yearly in the same period. Wages have risen everywhere.

To eive sonic instances. I wiil mention that amonj: the

workmen at Krupp's factory at Essen the daily earnmgs

have increased from 1879-1^)06 by 11 per cent., tlie pay

per hour for masons from i885-i()05 by 64 per cent.. an<l

the annual carninRs in the Dortmund district of the duet

mining office from 1886 to 1907 by i-'i percent Im
increase in earnings is also shown by the fact that the

increase of savings bank deposits sin-c U)o6 has reaclie(

the sum of 4 milliard marks, a proof that in the loNvcr and

poorer strata of the population, too, a not inconsiderable

improvement in prosperity is perceptible. It can also he

regarded as a sign of a healthy, improving condition

of things that emigration and uncniploynuMit are consKkr-

ably diminished in Germany. In i./)8 only jo.noo emi-

grants left our country: further, according to tlie statiy

tics of the workmen's unions, only 4 4 pi^^r ^^-'"t- «'' ^'^^""

members were unemployed, whereas in the same y^ar 3,V».-

000 persons emigrated from (Ireat P.ritain and 10 per cent,

(in France it was as much as 11.4 per cent.) of member^

of workmen's unions were unemployed.

Against this brilliant prosperity must be placed a very

large national debt, both in the Empire and in the separate

States. The German Empire in the year 1910 had 5.016.-

655.500 marks debt, and in addition the national debt of

the separate States on April i. 1910. reached m—

Marks.

Prussia 9..M'.770,8oo

Bavaria -•i!^^''^''?^
Saxony 893.0-iA^'oo

Baden 55r>59.ooo

Hesse 4-^8.r/,.,.400

Alsace-Lorraine J'i^ ''^
Hamburg %i&^ZLubeck fi6,R^S.400

Bremen .'63..U«,400

Against these debts may be placed a consideral)le prop-

erty in domains, forests, mines, and railways. The stock

Jl
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capital of tlie State railways reached, on March 31, igo8, in

millions of marks, in

—

Mark«.

Prin-iia (Meise) 9^
Bavaria '.WM
Saxony '-^5
Wilt limhurg P05

Baden ?37

Alsace-Lorraine 7M

—a grand total, including the smaller State systems, of

15.062 milliarrl marks. This sum has since risen consider-

ably, and reached at the end of 191 1 for Prussia alone

11.050 milliards. Nevertheless, the national debts signify

a very heavy bur 'en, which works the more disadvan-

tageously because hese flebts are almost all contracted in

the country, and esses the more heavily because the com-

munes are a' ) n greatly in debt.

The debt Ht Prussian towns and country com-

munes of 1 nnabitants and upwards alone amounts

to 3.000 nv ur narks, in the whole Empire to some

5.000 Tiilli* I KS. This means that interest yearly

has to he ai "> the value of 150 million marks,

so ti at iiiy imu s, especially in the east and

in the \ ' rn ustri regions, are compelled to raise

addition xat fo • extent of 200. 300. or even

400 per !t. ' ( s also are not at all equally

distributed acconl .. lu capacity to pay them. The

main burden rc^ts ( ,e middle class; the large fortunes

are much less <. aw upon. Some sources of wealth are

not touched by taxation, as, for example, the speculative

income not obtained by carrying on any business, but by

speculations on the Stock Exchange, which cannot be

taxed until it is converted into property. Nevertheless,

the German nation is quite in a position to pay for the

military preparations, which it certainly requires for the

protection and the fulfilment of its duties in policy and

civilization, so soon as appropriate and comprehensive

measures are taken and the opposing parties can resolve

to sacrifice scruples as to principles on the altar of

patriotism.
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The dispute about the so-called Imperial Finance rtioxm

hat shown how party interests and selfishness rule the

national representation ; it was not pleasant to see how

each tried to shift the burden to his neighbour s shoulders

in order to protect himself against financial sacrifices

It must be supposed, therefore, that similar efforts wil

be made in the future, and that fact must be reckoned

with. But a considerable and rapid rise of the Imperial

revenue is required if we wish to remain equal to the situa-

tion and not to abandon the future of our country without

a blow. „ .

Under these conditions I see no other effectual measure

but the speedy introduction of the Reichserbrecht (Im-

perial right of succession), in order to satisfy the urgent

necessity. This source of revenue would oppress no class

in particular, but would hit all alike, and would furnish

the reouisite means both to complete our armament and

to diminish our burden of debt
, . ,1

If the collateral relations, with exception of brothers

and sisters, depended on mention in the will for any

claim—that is to say. if they couUl only inherit when a

tesUmentary disposition existed in their favour—and it,

in absence of such disposition, the State stepped in as

heir a yearly revenue of "^oo millions, according to a cal-

culation based on official material, could he counted upon.

This is not the place to examine this cakulation more

closely. Even if it is put at too high a figure, which I

doubt, yet the yield of such a tax would he very large

under any circumstances.

Since this, like every tax on inlicntancc. is a tax on

capital—that is to say. it is .lirectly derived from invested

capital—it is in the nature of things th.at the proceeds

should be devoted in the first instance to the improvement

of the financial situation, especially to paying off debts

Otherwise there would be the danger of acting like a

private gentleman who lives on his capital. This idea

is also to be recommended because the proceeds of tl
•

tax are not constant, but liable to fluctuations. !t

would be advisabk tu devote the proceeds principally in

this wav and to allow a part t<« go towards extinguishing

! I

il
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!•; ir^

the debt of the communes, whose financial soundness in

extremely important. This fundnmrntal itand[)oint doc^

not exchide the possibility that in a national crisis the tax

may be cxceplionally applied to other important purpose<t

as for example to the completion of our armaments on land

and sea.

There are two objections—one economic, the other

ethical— which may be urpcd against this right of the

Slate or the Empire to inherit. It is argued that the

proceeds of the tax were drawn from the national wealth,

that the State would grow richer, the people poorer, and
that in course of titnc capital would be united in the

hand of the State, that the independent investor would be

replaced l>> the official, and thus the i«lcal of Socialism

would l)e realized. Secondly, the requirement that rela-

tions, in order to inherit, must be specially mentioned
in the will, is thought to be a menace to the coherence of

the family. "According to our prevailing law. the man
who wishes to deprive his f.iniily of his fortune must do
some jiositive act. He must make a will, in which he
bequeaths the property to third persons, charitable

institutions, or to any other object. It is thus brought
before his mind that his natural heirs arc his relations,

his kin, and that he niUNt make a will if he wishes to

exclude his legal heirs. It is impressed upon him that he

is interfering by testamentary disposition in the natural

course of things, that he is wilfully altering it. The
Imperial right of succession is based on the idea that the

community stands nearer to the individual than his

family. This is in its inmost significance a socialistic

trait. The socialistic State, which deals with a society

made up of atoms, in which every individual is freed

from the bonds of family, while all are alike hound by a

unifoim socialistic tic, mi^dit put forward a claim of this

sort." *

Roth objections arc unconvincing.

So long as the State uses the proceeds of the inheritances

in order to liquidate debts and other r 'goings, which
would have to be met otherwise, the do\ iition of snch

• Holko V K.-jttc. in the Krcusteitung of November i8, IQlo.

iff
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InheritancM on the State ta directly beneficial to all mem-

bers of the State, because they have to pay less uxes

Legislation could easily prevent any accumulation of capital

in the hands of the Ftate. since, if such results followed,

this right of succession might \tt restricted, or the dreade«l

socialization of the State be prevente<l in other wavs. The

science of finance could unquestionably arr-inge that.

There is no necessity to push the scheme to its extreme

logical conclusion.

The so-called ethical objections are still less tenable.

If a true sense of fanuly tics exists, the owner of property

will not fail to make a will, which is an extrcm* ly simple

process under the present law. If such ties are weak,

they are assuredly not strengthened by the right of

certain next of kin to be the heirs of a man from whom

they kept aloof in life. Indeed, the Crown's right of in-

heritance would produce probably the result that more

wills were made, and thus the sense of family tics would

actually be strengthened. The "primitive German sense

of law." which finds expression in the present form of the

law of succession, and is summed up in the notion that the

family is nearer to the individual thati the State, has so

far borne the most mischievous results. It is the root

from which the disruption of Germany, the particularism

and the defective patriotism of our nation, have grown

up. It is well that in the coming generation some check

on this movement should be found, and that the signifi-

cance of the State for the individual, no less than for the

family, should be thoroughly understood.

These more or less theoretical objections are certainly

nut weighty enough to negative a proposal like that of

introducing this Imperial right of succession if tlic national

danger demands direct and rapid help and the whole fu-

ture of Germany is at stake.

If, therefore, no other proposals are forthcommg by

which an equally large revenue can be obtained, the

immediate reintroduction of such a law of succession

appears a necessity, and will greatly benefit .ur Gorely-

nretsed country. Help is urgently needed, and there

woold he good prospect^ of sitch law bemg passed m the
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Reichstag if the Government does not disguise the true

state of the political position.

Political preparations arc not less esiential than

financial, we see that all the nations of t^c world are

busily securing themselves against the attack of more

powerful opponents by alliances or tntentes. and are

winning allies in order to carry out their own objecU.

Eflforts are also often made to stir up ill-feeling between

the other States, so as to have a free hand for private

schemes. This is the iwlicy on which England has built

up her power in Euroi)e, in order to continue her world

policy undisturbed. She cannot be justly blamed for

this; for even if she has acted with complete disregard

of political moralily, she has built up a mighty Empire,

which is the object of all policy, and has secured to the

English people the possibility of the mo^i aml'itious

careers. We must not deceive ourselves as to the prin-

ciples of this English policy We must realize to our-

selves that it is guided exclusively by unscrupulous

selfishness, that it shrinks from no means of accom-

plishing its aims, and thus shows admirable diplomatic

skill.

There must be no self-deception on the point that

political arrangements have only a qualified value, that

they are always concluded with a tacit reservation.

Every treaty of alliance presi'pposes ihc rebus sic stanti-

bus; for since it must satisfy the interests of each con-

tracting party, it clearly can only hold as long as those

interests are really benefited. This is a political principle

that cannot be disputed. Nothing can compel a State to

act counter to its own interests, on which those of its citi-

zens depend. This consideration, however, imposes on

the honest State the obligation of acting with the utmost

caution when concluding a political arrangement and de-

fining its limits in time, so as to avoid being forced into

a breach of its word. Conditions may arise which are

more powerful than the most honourable intentions. The

country's own interests—considered, of curse, in the high-

est ethical sense—must then turn the scale. "Frederick

the Great was all his life long charged with treachery, be-
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cauM no treaty or alliance could ever induce him to re-

nounce the right of free wif-tlctcrniination." *

The great »tatc»man. therefore, will conclude political

entfntes or alliances, on whose continuance he wishc-* to

be able to reckon, only if he i^ conviiuc<l that ca.h of

the contracting parties, will fuKl such an arrangement to

hit true ami unqualified advaniaKC. SikIi an alliance is,

as I have shown in another |>lace. tlie Austro-< icrnian.

The two States, from the military tu. less than fr- «in the

jKilitical aspect, arc in the hippici way coiuplemcnts

of each other. 'I'lu' ( lerman thcitre of war in the east

will be protected by Austria fmm any i.ttenipt to turn our

flank on the sr»uth, while we tan qiiurd the northern

frontier of Austria an«l outllaiik any Russian attack on

flalicia.

Alliances in which each contracting party has thfTe rent

interests will luver h<ild good utnlcr all conditions, and

therefore caiim.t represent a p«rmaneiit pdliiical system.

"There is no alli.nuc <>r aj,'ri enieiit in tlie world that

can be regarded as effective if it i> not fastened !)y the bond

of the common and rciprocal interests; if in any treaty

the advantage is all on tuie side and tin ntlur gets tiotliing.

this disprojMjrtion destroys the uhligatiun." These are the

words of Frederick the (ircat. our forcni'.si political teacher

pace Bismarck.

We must n<jt Ik- hlindcl in politics hy personal wishes

and hopes, hut nHi-.t lo'k things calmly in the face, and

try to forecast tiir prol.ahle altitude of the other States

by reference to their own interests. Bismarck tells us

that "Illusions are the greatest danger t<» the diplomatist.

He must take for granted that the other, like himself,

seeks nothing hut his own advantage." It will prove

waste labour to attempt to force a great State hy diplo-

matic arrangements to actions or an attitude which f)pposc

its real interests. When a crisis arises, the weight of these

interests will irresistibly turn the scale.

When Napoleon III. planned war against Prussia, he

tried to eflFect an alliance with Austria and Italy, and

Archduke Albert was runually in Paris to conclude the

•Trcitschke, "Deutsche GeMhichte," i, pp. 5a-$3.
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2-4 GERMANY AND THE NEXT WAR

military negotiations.* These probably were going on, as

the French GenCi al Lebrun was in Vienna on the same

errand. Both countries left France in the lurch so soon

as the first Prussian flag flew victoriously on the heights'

of the Geisberg. A statesman less biased thin Napoleon

would have foreseen this, since neither Austria nor Italy

had sufiicient interests at stake to meddle in such a war

under unfavourable conditions.

France, in a similar spirit of selfish national interests,

unscrupulously brushed aside the Conventions of Alge-

ciras, which did not satisfy her. She will equally disre-

gard all further diplomatic arrangements intended to safe-

guard Germany's commercial interests in Morocco so soon

as she feels strong enough, since it is clearly her interest

to be undisputed master in Morocco and to exploit that

country for herself. France, when she no longer fears

the German arms, will not allow any official document in

the world to guarantee German commerce and German en-

terprise any scope in Morocco ; and from the French stand-

point she is right.

The political behaviour of a State is governed only by

its own interests, and the natural antagonism and grouping

of the different Great Powers must be judged by that

standard. There is no doubt, however, that it is ex-

traordinarily difficult to influence the political grouping

with purely selfish purposes; such influence becomes

possible only 'by the genuine endeavour to further the

interests of the State with which closer relations are

desirable and to cause actual injury to its opponents.

A policy whos? aim is to avoid quarrel with all, but to

further the i. crests of none, runs the danger of dis-

* When Colonel StoflFel, the well-known French Military Attache

in Berhn, reti'rned to Paris, and was received by the Emperor, and

pointed out the danger of the position and the pr(jhable perfection of

Prussia's war preparations, the Fmpiror declared tliat he was better

informed. He proceeded to take from his desk a memoir on tlie

conditions of the Prussian army apparently sent to liim by Archduke

Albert, which came to quite ditTcrciit conclusions. The Emperor had

made the facts therein stated the ba<is of his political and military

calculations. (Communications of Colonel StofTcl to_ the former

Minister ot War, v. Verdy, v.ho put them e.t the service of the auiiior.)

TBT T.vwHuro w.?5tor<-CT^HiVnma* >»
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pleasing everyone and of being left isolated in the hour

of danger. . * n 1

A successful policy, therefore, cannot be followed

without taking chances and facing risks. It must he

conscious of its goal, and keep this goal steadily in yievv

It must press every clian-e of circumstances and all

unforeseen occurrences iiUo tlic service of its own ideas.

Above all things, it must be ready to seize the psyclio-

logical moment, and take bold action if the general

position of affairs indicates the possibility of realizing

political ambitions or of waging a necessary war under

favourable conditions. "The great art of policy, writes

Frederick the Great, "is not to swim against the stream,

but to turn all events to one's own profit. It consists

rather in deriving advantage from favourable conjunc-

tures than in preparing such conjunctures." Even in his

Rheinsberg days he acknowledged the principle to which

he adhered all his life: "Wisdom is well qualified to keep

what one possesses: but boldness alone can acquire.

"I give you a problem to solve," he said to his councillors

when the death of Emperor Charles VI. was announced.

"When you have the advantage, are you to use it or

Definite, clearly thought out political goals, wise fore-

sight, correct summing up alike of one's own and of for-

eign interests, accurate estimation of the forces of friends

and foe.s, bold advocacy of the interests, not only of the

mother-country, but also of allies, and daring courage when

the critical hour strikes—these are the great laws of politi-

cal and military success.
, , . • u

The political preparation for war is included in them.

He v/ho is blinded by the semblance of power and cannot

resolve to act, will never be able to make political prepa-

rations for the inevitable war with any success. The

braggart feebleness which travesties strength, the immoral

claim which swaggers in the sanctity of historical right,

the timidity which shelters its indecision behind empty

and formal excuses, never were more despised than by

the great Prussian King," so H. v. Treitschke tells us.

"Old Fritz" must be our model in this respect, and must

:.>s*'?:;«»*rr-iiai-
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teach us with remorseless realism so to guide our policy

that the position of the political world may be favourable

for us, and that we do not miss the golden opportunity.

It is an abuse of language if our unenterprising age tries

to stigmatize that energetic policy which pursued positive

aims as an adventurist policy. Tlint title can only be given

to the policy which sets up personal ideals and follows them

without just estimation of the real current of events, and so

literally embarks on incalculable adventures, as Napoleon

did in ^lexico, and Italy in Abyssinia.

A policy taking all factors into consideration, and real-

izing t' ;se great duties of the State, which are an historical

legacy and are based on the nature of things, is justified

when it boldly reckons with the possibility of a war. This

is at once apparent if one considers the result to the

State when war is forced on it under disadvantageous cir-

cumstances. I need only instance 1806, and the terrible

catastrophe to which the feeble, unworthy peace policy of

Prussia led.

In this respect the Russo-Japanese War speaks a clear

language. Japan had made the most judicious prepara-

tions possible, political as well as military, for the war,

when she concluded the treaty with England and assured

herself of the benevolent neutrality of America and

China. Her policy, no less circumspect than bold, did

not shrink from be^'inning at the psychological moment
the war which was essential for the attainment of her

political ends. Russia was not prepared in either respect.

She had been forced into a hostile position witli Germany

from her alliance with France, and therefore dared not

denude her west front in order to place sufficient forces

in the Far East. Internal conditions, moreover, com-

pelled her to retain large masses of soldiers in the western

jnrt of the Empire. A large proportion of the troops put

into the field against Japan were therefore only inferior

reserves. None of the preparations required by the

political position had been made, although t^e conflict

iiad long been seen to be inevitable. Thus the war began

with disastrous retreats, and was never conducted with

any real vigour. There is no doubt that things would

^mfX3!BS«jfma,^9t*k.
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have run a different course had Russia made resolute

preparations for the inevitable struggle and had opened

the campaign by the offensive. ... ^i. n
England, too, was politically surprised by the Boer

War, and consequt.itly had not taken any military pre-

cautions at all adequate to her aims or suited to give weight

to political demands. .

Two points stand out clearly from this consideration.

First of all there is a reciprocal relation between the

military and political preparations for war. Proper

political preparations for war are only made if the states-

man is supported by a military force strong enough to

give weight to his demands, and if he ventures on nothing

which he cannot carry through by arms. At the same

time the army must be developed on a scale which tak^s

account of the political projects. The obligation imposed

on the General to stand aloof from politics in peace as

well as in war only holds good in a limited sense. The

War Minister and the Head of the General Staff must be

kept au coura^.t with the all-fluctuating phases of policy;

indeed they must be allowed a certain influence over

policy,' in order to adapt their measures to its needs, and

are entitled to call upon the statesman to act if the

military situation is peculiarly favourable. At the same

time the Minister who conducts foreign policy must, on

his side, never lose sight of what is in a military sense

pract cable ; he must be constantly kept informed of the

precise degree in which army and navy are ready for

war since he must never aim at plans which cannot, if

necessary, be carried out by war. A veiled or open

threat of war is the only means the statesman has of

carrying out his aims ; for in the last resort it is always

the realization of the possible consequences of a war which

induces the opponent to give in. Where this means is

renounced, a policy of compromise results, which satisfies

neither party and seldom produces a permanent settlement

;

while if a statesman announces the possibility of recourse

to the arbitrament of arms, his threat must be no empty

one. but must be based on real power and firm determina-

tion if it is not to end in political and moral defeat.

«l
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The second point, clearly brought before us, is that a

timid and hesitating policy, which leaves the initiative to

the opponent and shrinks from ever carrying out Us pur-

pose with warlike methods, always creates an unfavourable

military position. History, as well as theory, tells us bv

countless instances that a f.ir-seeing. energetic policy, which

holds its own in the face of all antagonism, always reacts

favourably on the military situation.

In this rc'^pect war and policy obey the same laws; great

results can only be expected where political and military

foresight and resolution join hands.

If we regard from this standpoint the political prepara-

tion for the next war which Germany will have to fight,

we must come to this conclusion: the more unfavourable

the political conjuncture the greater w ' necessity for a

determined, energetic policy if favourable conditions are

to be created for the inevitably threatening war.

So long as w" had only to reckon on the possibility of

a war on two fronts against France and Russia, and could

count on help in this war from all the three parties to

the Triple Alliance, the position was comparatively simple.

There were, then, of course, a scries of various strategical

possibilities ; but the problem could be reduced to a small

compass : strategical attack on the one side, strategical de-

fence on the other, or, if the Austrian army was taken mto

calculation, offensive action on both sides. To-day the

situation is different.

We must consider England, as well as France and

Russia. We must expect not only an attack by sea on

our North Sea coasts, but a landing of English forces

on the c mtinent of Europe and a violation of Belgo-Dutch

neutrality by our enemies. It is also not inconceivable

that England may land troops in Schleswig or Jutland, and

try to force Denmark into war with us. It seems further

questionable whether Austria will be in a position to sup-

port us with all her forces, whether she will not rather

be compelled to safeguard her own particular interests on

her south and southeast frontiers. An attack by^ France

through Switzerland is also increasingly probable, if a com-

plete reorganization of the grouping of the European

^
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States is cflfectcd. Finally, wc should be seriously men-

accd in the Baltic if Russia gains time to reconstruct her

fleet

Ail these unfavourable conditions will certain y not occur

simultaneously, but under certain not ""possible political

combinations they arc more or less probab e. and mus be

taken into account from the UMbtary asiject. The military

situation thus created is very unfav uruble

If under such uncertain conditions it should be neces-

sary to place the army on a war fo.^tinj?. only one course

is left- we must meet the situation by call.np: out stratcgio

rcs-rves. which must be all the stronj,^er since the political

conditions arc so complicated and obscure, and those op-

ponenls so strong on whose possible share in the war we

must count. The strategic reserve will be to some extent

a political one also. A scries of protective measures, neces-

sarv in any case, would have to be at once se on foot,

b7tJ^ mass of the army would not be directed to

any definite point until the entire sit-iation was c ear

and all ncc-ssary steps could be considered. Unti that

moment the troops of the strategic reserve would be

left in their garrisons or collected along the railway lines

and at. railway centres in such a v-..y that, when occasion

arose, they could be despatched in any direction. On

the same principle the rolling-stock on the Imes would

have to be kept in readiness, the necessary time-tables for

the different transport arrangements drawn up, and stores

secured in safe depots on as many different lines ot

march as possible. Previous arrangements for unloading

at the railway stations must be made in accordance with

the most various political prospects. We should in any

case be forced to adopt a waiting policy, a strategic de-

fensive which under present conditions is extremely un-

favourable ; we should not be able to prevent an invasion

bv one or other of our enemies.

No proof is necessary to show that a war thus begun

cannot hold out good prospects of success. The very

bravest army must succumb if led against a crushingly

superior force under most unfavn,,r.-ibie conditions. A

military investigation of the situation shows that a plan

^^msi-^fi^m^si
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of campaign, such as would be required here on the inner

line, presents, under tlie modern system of "mass" armies,

tremendous difficulties, and has to cope with strategic con-

ditions of tlic most unfavourable kind.

The disadvantages of such a situation can only be
avoided by a policy which makes it feasible to act on the

olTcnsive, !, if possil)lo. to overthrow the one antagonist

before the other can actively interfere. On this initiative

our safety now depends, just as it did in the days of

Frederick the Great. Wc must look this truth boldly in

the face. Of course, it can be urged that an attack is

just what would produce an unfavourable position for

us, since it creates the conditions on which the Franco-
Russian alliance would be brought into activity. If we
attacked France or Russia, the ally would be compelled

to l)ring help, and we should be in a far worse position

than if we had only one enemy to fight. Let it then be

the task of our diplomacy so to shuffle the cards that we
may be attacked by France, for then there would be
reasonable prospect that Russia for a time would remain
neutral.

This view undoubtedly deserves attention, but we must
not hope to bring about this attack by waiting passively.

Neither Vance nor Russia nor England need to attack

in order j further their interest. So long as we shrink

from attack, they can force us to submit to their will

by diplomacy, as the upshot of the Morocco negotiations

shows.
If we wish to bring about an attack by our opponents,

we must initiate an active policy which, without attacking

France, will so prejudice her mterests or those of England,

that both these States would feel themselves compelled to

attack us. Opportunities for such procedure are offered

both in Africa and in Europe, and anyone who has

attentively studied prominent political utterances can easily

satisfy himself on this point.

In opposition to these ideas the view is frequently put

forward that we should wait quietly and let time fight

for us, since from the force of circumstances many prizes

will fall into our laps which we have now to struggle
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hard for. Unfortunately such politicians always forget

to state clearly and definitely what facts arc really workuiR

in their own interests and what advantages will accrue

10 us therefrom. Such political wisdom is not to be

taken seriously, for it has no solid foundation. We must

reckon with the definitely given conditions, and realize

that timidity and laisscs-aller have never led to great

It is impossible for anyone not close at hand to decide

what steps and measures are imposed upon our foreign

policy, in order to secure a favourable political situation

should the pending questions so momentous to Germany s

existence come to be settled by an appeal to arms. This

requires a full and accurate knowledge of the political

and diplomatic position which I do not possess. One thing

only can be justly said : Beyond the confusion and contra-

dictions of the present situation we must keep before us

the great issues which will not lose their importance as

time goes on.
. • 1

Italy, which has used a favourable moment m order

to acquire settlements for her very rapidly increasing

population (487,000 persons emigrated from Italy m ^9oS).

can never combine with France and England to fulfil

her political ambition of winning the supremacy in

the Mediterranean, since both these States themselves

claim this place. The effort to break up the Triple

Alliance has momentarily favoured the Italian policy of

expansion. But this incident does not alter in the least the

fact that the true interest of Italy demands adherence to

the Triple Alliance, which alone can procure her Tunis and

Biserta. The importance of these considerations will con-

tinue to be felt.
, . L J -.1

Turkey also cannot permanently go hand-in-hand witn

England, France, and Russia, whose policy must always

aim directly at the annihilation of present-day Turkey.

Islam has now as ever her most powerful enemies in

England and Russia, and will, sooner or later, be forced

to join the Central European Alliance, although we com-

mitted the undoubted blunder of abandoning her tn

^torocco.
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There is no true community of itUcrest-. between Russia

and England ; in Central Asia, in Persia, as in the Mediter-

ranean, their ambitions dash in spite of all oonvcntions, and

the state of affairs in Japan and China is fi»n iuj? on a crisis

which is vital to Russian interests and to some degree ties

her hands.

All these matters open out a wide vista tc Ctrman

statesmanship, if it is equal to its task, and make the

general outlook less gloomy than recent political events

seemed to indicate. And, then, our policy can count on

a factor of strength such as no other State posse vse^-

on an army whose military efruicncy, I am convin-c<l

cannot be sufTicicntly valued. Not that it is perfect ni

all its arrangements and details. \Vc have amply shown

the contrary. But the spirit which animates the troop:.

the ardour of attack, tiie heroism, the loyally which

prevail amongst them, justify the highest expectations.

I am certain that if they are soon to be summoned to

arms, their exploits will astonish the world, provided only

that they are led with skill and determination. The

German nation, too—of this I am equally convinced-

will rise to the height of its great duty. A mighty force

which only awaits the summons sleeps in its soul. Who-

ever to-day can awaken the slumbering idealism of this

people, and rouse the national enthusiasm by placing

before its eyes ik worthy and comprehensible ambition, will

be able to sweep tliis people on in united strength to the

highest efTorts and sacrifices, and will achieve a truly

magnificent result.

In the consciousness of being able at any time to call

up these forces, and in the sure trust that they will

not fail in the hour of danger, our Government can firmly

tread the path which leads to a splendid future ; but it will

not be able to liberate all the forces of Germany unless it

wins her confidence by successful action and takes for its

motto the brave words of Goethe

:

1%. "Bid defiance to every power!
Ever valiant, never cower!

To the lirave soldier open flies

The golden gate of Paradise."

-:f'-^\.'iJ =. M .n'Z^ :.«,' VT ' "*l
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made by Franc; only because »h« thought the favourable

moment for the long-planned war had not yet come.
Probably i>he will wait until, on the one ha- J, the I'riple

Alliance is still more looit-ned and Russia's efficiency by
Hca and land is more complete, and until, on the other hamt.
her own African army has been lo far strengthened that

it can actively support the Rhine army.
This idea may sufluicntly explain the Morocco policy

of the Governnjcnt, but there can he no doubt, if the con-
vention with l>ance he examined, that it does not satisfy

fully our juslifialtlc wishes.

It will not be disputed that the commercial and political

arranfjcment as regards Morocco creates favourable condi-
tions of competition for our manufacturers, entrepreneurs
and merchants; that the acquisition of territory in the
French Congo has a certain and pcrhajjs not inconsider-
able value in the future, more etoccially if we succeed In

obtaining the Spanish enclave on the coast, which alone will

make the possession really valuabl.'. On the other hand,
what we obtained can never be regarded as a sufHctent

compenration for what wc were rompelled to abandon.
I have emphasized in another place the fact that the

commercial concessions which France has made are valu-

able only so long as our armed force guarantees that they
are observed ; the acquisitions in the Congo region must,
as the Imperial Chancellor announced in his speech of
N'ovember 9, 191 1, be regarded, not only from the point
of view of their present, but of their future value; but,

unfortunately, they seem from this precise point of view
very inferior to Morocco, for there can be no doubt that in

the future Morocco will be a far more valuable possession
for France than the Congo region for Germany, especially

•f that Spanish enclave canr.ot be obtained. The access to
the Ubaiipi and the Conpo has at present a more or less

theoretical value, and could he uarred in case of war with
us by a few companies of Senegalese.

It would be mere self-deception if we would see in the
colonial arrangement which we have effected with France
the paving of the way for a better understanding with
this State generally. It ertainly cannot be assumed that

^1- *-*'.<rii<i:^ an •.._-. f iTT«»
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Frinc« will abandon the policy of r^vatKhe. which iht has

carried out for tlccadei will- energy and imnmching con-

•iitcncy, at a mon.cnt when she it »ure ui h«tng tupiwrtcl

by !• ngland. merely because »he ha» from oi.i)ortiiniHt cm-

i.dcranons conic to terms with ui about a cksolaic corner

of Africa. No imiM.rtance can he attached l<> this i-lea. u

gpite of the views cxjMmndcd by the Imperial Chancellor,

V. Hcthmann IloUweg. in his »iKcch of November *)• "^M!"

We need not, therefore, regard this convention as delint-

tivc It is as liable to revision as the Algebras treaty,

and' indeed oflfcrs. in this respect, the advantage tliat it

creates new opix^rtunities of friction with I-ramr.

The acquisition of territory in the Congo regi«)n means

at first an actual loss of power to Germany; it can only

be made useful by the expenditure of large sums of mom y.

and every penny which is witlxlrawn from our army and

navy signifies a weakening of our pciliticil |)osition.

But, it seems to me, wc must, when judging the question

as a whole, not merely calculate the concrete value ot

the objects of the exchange, but primarily its {>olitical

range and its consequences for our policy in its tntirety.

1-rom this standpoint it is patent that llic whole arrange-

mcnt means a lowering of our prestige in the wor d. for

we have certainly surrendered our somewhat proudly an-

nounced pretensions to uphold the sovereignty of Morocco

and have calmly submitted to the violent infraction of

the Algeciras convention by France, although wc had

weighty interests at stake. If in the text of the Morocco

treaty such action was called an explanation of the treaty

of 1909, and thus the notion wa? spread that our policy

had followed a consistent line, such explanation is tanta-

mount to a complete change of front.

An additional political disadvantage is that our rela-

tions with Islam have changed for the worse by the

abandonment of Morocco. I cannot, of course, judge

whether our diplomatic relations with Turkey have

suffered, but there can be little doubt tliat we have lost

prestige in the whole Mohammedan world, which is a

mailer of the nrst unpuftan^e lu :.= ' - -•• ,••;• —

able assumption that the Morocco convention precipitate^i

:- V r ; Ji L . j<sfci -»j t:*m.-» I\u«Lr »•?
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the action of Italy in Tripoli, and thus shook profoundly

the solidity of the Triple Alliance. The increase of pow«r
which France obtained through the acquisition of Morocco

made the Italians realize the importance of no longer delay-

ing to strengthen their position in the Mediterranean.

The worst result of our Morocco policy is, however,

undoubtedly the deep rift wliich has been formed in con-

sequence between the Government and the mass of liie

nationalist party, the loss of confidence among large

sections of the nation, extending even to classes of

society which, in spite of their regular opposition to the

Government, had heartily supported it as the representa-

tive of the Empire abroad. In this weakening of public

confidence, .hich is undisguiscdly shown both fn the

Press and in the Reich tag (although some slight change

for the better has followed the latest declarations of the

Government), lies the great disadvantage of the Franco-

German u: 'crstanding; for in the critical times which

we shall have to fa:e, the Government of the German
Empire must be able to rely upon the unanimity of the

whole people if it is lo ride the storm. The unveiling of

the Anglo-Fiench agreement as to war removes all further

doubt on this point.

The existence of such relations between England and

France confirms the view of the political situation which

I have tried to bring out in the various chapters of this

book. They show that we are confronted by a firm

phalanx of foes who, at the very least, are determined to

hinder any further expansion of Germany's power. With
this object, they have done their best, not unsuccessfully,

to break up the Triple Alliance, and they will not shrink

from a war. The English Ministers have left no doubt

on this point.*

The official statements of the English statesmen have,

in spite of all pacific assurances, shown clearly that the

paths of English policy lead in the direction which I have

indicated. The warning against aggressive intentions

issued to Germany, and the assurance that England

would support hef allies if necessary with the sword,

*Cf. speech of Sir E. Grey on November 27, 191 1.
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clearly define the limits that Germany may not transgress

if she wishes to avoid war with England. The meaning

of the English Minister's utterances is not altered by his

declaration that England >vould raise no protest against

new acquisitions by Germany in Africa. England knows

too well that every new colonial acquisition means pri-

marily a financial loss to Germany, and tliat we could not

long defend our colonies in case of war. They form objects

which can be taken from us if we are worsted. Meanwhile

a clear commentary on the Minister's speech may be

found in the fact that once more tlic Budget includes a

considerable increase in the naval estimates.

In this position of affairs it would be more than ever

foolish to count on any change in English policy. Even

English attempts at a rapprochement must not blind us

as to the real situation. We may at most u ,c them to delay

the necessary and inevitable war until we may fairly im-

agine we have some prospect of success.

If the Imperial Government was of the opinion that it

was necessary in the present circumstances to avoid war,

still the situation in the world generally shows there can

only be a short respite before we once more face the ques-

tion whether we will draw the sword for our position in the

world or renounce such position once and for all. We must

not in any case wait until our opponents have completed

their arming and decide that the hour of attack has come.

We must use the respite we still enjoy for the most

energetic warlike preparation, according to the principles

which I have already laid down. All national parties

must rally round the Government, which has to represent

our dearest interests abroad. The willing devotion of the

people must aid it in its bold determination and help to

pave the way to military and political success, without

carrying still further the disastrous consequences of the

Morocco policy by unfruitful and frequently unjustified

criticism and by thus widening the ruU between Govern-

ment and people. We may expect from the Government

that it will prosecute the military and political preparation

for war with the energy which the situation demands, in

clear knowledge of the dangers threatening us, but also
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in correct appreciation of our national needs and of the

warlike strength of our people, and that it will not let

any conventional scruples distract it from this object.

Repeal of the Five Years Act, reconstruction of the

army on an enlarged basis, accelerated progress in our

naval armaments, preparation of sufficient financial means

—these are remiircmcnts which the situation calls for.

New and creative ideas must fructify our pohcy, and lead

it to the happy goal.
. l- t *

The political situation offers many points on which to

rest our lever. England, too, is in a most difficult posi-

tion The conflict of I'cr interests with Russia s in Persia

and in the newh' arisen Dardanelles question, as well as

the power of Islam in the most important parts of her

colonial Empire, are the subjects of permanent anxie y

in Great Britain. Attcntic^n has already been called Jo

the significance and difficulty of her relations with North

America. France also has considerable obstacles still to

surmount in her African Empire, before it can yield its

full fruits. The disturbances m the Far East will prob-

ably fetter Russia's forces, and England's interests will

suffer in sympatliy. These are all conditions which an

energetic and far-sighted German policy can utihze m

order to influence the general political situation in the m-

terests of our Fatherland.
i ^j *„

If our people and Government stand together, resolved to

guard the honour of Germany and make every sacrifice

of blood and trer.sure to insure the future of our country

and our State, -e can face approaching events with con-

fidence in our rights and in our strength -then we need

not fear to fight for our position in the world, but we may.

wUh Ernst Moritz Arndt, raise our hands to heaven and

cry to God:

"From the height of the starry sky

May thy ringing sword flash bright;

Let every cr.uven cry

Be silenced by thy might!
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